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Executive Summary 
 

The Mission 

 

1. The Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana-National Rural Livelihoods Mission (DAY-

NRLM) is a centrally sponsored programme that aims at eliminating rural poverty through 

promotion of multiple livelihoods for each rural poor household. The DAY-NRLM seeks to 

reach out to all rural poor households and impact their livelihoods significantly by 2024–25. 

This is sought to be achieved through universal social mobilization, inter alia, organizing one 

woman member from each rural poor household into Self Help Groups (SHGs), their training 

and capacity building, facilitating their micro-livelihoods plans, and enabling them to 

implement their livelihoods plans through accessing financial resources from their own 

institutions and banks. 

 

2. The community institutions are expected to enable the poor to overcome three types 

of exclusion responsible for perpetuating poverty viz., social exclusion, financial exclusion, 

and economic exclusion. The four key components of the Mission viz., social mobilization 

and institution building; financial inclusion; livelihoods promotion, and convergence; and 

social development are designed to address the exclusion of the rural poor, eliminate their 

poverty and bring them into the economic mainstream.  

 

3. States are implementing DAY-NRLM in a phased but intensive mode through 

dedicated implementation architecture – an autonomous professional society at the state level, 

professional implementation support units at the district and block levels. As of March 2017, 

the Mission was being implemented in about 3,500 blocks spread across 29 states and 5 UTs. 

The Mission had mobilized over 3.86 crore households into 32.5 lakh SHGs and had 

achieved significant progress in financial inclusion and promotion of livelihoods of the poor. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

 

4. As the Mission has expanded to all States and has made significant progress, a mid-

term assessment was commissioned to understand the effectiveness of the design and 

strategies and the emerging outcomes. The task of independent assessment was entrusted to 

IRMA with the following objectives:  

 To evaluate the key design features, components, implementation architecture and 

systems established, strategies, and key processes adopted by the Mission 

 To evaluate the effectiveness of resource block, intensive block and partnership block 

strategy 

 To examine the appropriateness phased expansion approach of the Mission 

 To assess the key processes adopted and emerging results of the mission in different 

component areas viz., social inclusion, institution building, financial inclusion, 

livelihoods promotion, and entitlements and convergence 
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 To study the functioning of community institutions promoted with particular reference 

to their self-reliance and sustainability features 

 To assess preliminary outcomes/ impacts of the intervention 

 To assess the implementation strategy, functioning and intermediate outcomes of 

RSETIs 

 

Methods Adopted 

 

5. Multiple methods viz., qualitative, quasi-qualitative (fuzzy cognitive mapping 

approach), and quantitative, have been used to understand and analyze the programme 

implementation and its impacts. The study was conducted during July 2016 – January 2017, 

in eight sample states of Bihar, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, 

Andhra Pradesh, Nagaland and Jammu & Kashmir. 

 

Design, Strategy, Implementation and Progress 

 

6. Building upon the experience of implementing poverty alleviation programmes in the 

past few decades, the DAY-NRLM was designed with the following key features: 

 Dedicated and sensitive support structures for implementation 

 Universal social mobilization and social inclusion of the poor 

 Financial inclusion 

 Community funds as resources in perpetuity 

 Livelihoods promotion 

 Rural self-employment training institutes (RSETIs) 

 Convergence, partnerships, and linkages 

 Phasing out strategies 

 

7. In keeping with the design, all states have promoted a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) 

for delivery of the Mission. However, a certain degree of autonomy to SRLMs based on local 

conditions will be beneficial. Although the overall design recognizes that poor people are 

engaged in multiple livelihood activities necessitating diversified types of support, most 

SRLMs at this stage were found promoting only two or three key livelihoods. However, 

states were in the process of promoting newer livelihoods besides strengthening the existing 

ones. The Mission is providing only a catalytic capital to promote livelihoods, with a major 

proportion of livelihood finance coming from the mainstream banks through SHG bank 

linkage programme. While the loans accessed under the SHG Bank Linkage scheme has seen 

considerable growth, especially in the poorer States such as Bihar, there appears to be ample 

scope for improving bank finance for livelihoods promotion. 

 

8. Dedicated implementation support structures have been set-up at all levels right up to 

the block. The NMMU is the mission management unit that is meant to lead the programme 

at the national level. SMMUs are set up to spearhead implementation at the state level. The 

DMMUs and BMMUs are the professional implementation units at the district and block 
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levels. Sub-block units are informal entities led by cluster coordinators. Professionals largely 

hired from the market, lead the thematic units in the SMMU and DMMUs, under the overall 

technical support and guidance from the NMMU. The BMMUs lead Mission implementation 

from the front-end, with the support of community resource persons and other types of social 

capital.  

 

9. The process design is also well articulated with phased approach for implementation. 

Given the constraints of financial resources and social capital, the Mission has rightly 

adopted a phased intensive approach, along with a resource block strategy in partnership with 

NRO states. In addition, the Mission has had several partnerships with NSOs and other 

livelihoods organizations to strengthen implementation. While intensive and resource block 

strategies are working well, there is a need to rethink partnerships approach wherein partners 

are encouraged to raise resources from third party donors. The strategy of creating sensitive 

support structures at different levels of Mission has provided the much-needed professional 

support for catalyzing the Mission activities. These institutions have also attracted 

professionals from the market, which has now become the core strength of the Mission. More 

significantly, the support structures enjoy a certain degree of autonomy to adopt innovative 

demand-driven strategies adopted from successful local models. The ‘proof-of-concept’ 

demonstrated through resource blocks and the social capital generated in the 

resource/intensive blocks has contributed to the pace of implementation. However, the social 

capital generated needs to be optimally deployed and utilized to speed-up Mission 

implementation. Notwithstanding these limitations, the Mission has by and large adopted 

process intensive approach, which has been, to some extent, successful in galvanizing the 

collective energies of the poor for undertaking livelihood activities.  

 

10. A study of the support structures in the sample states revealed that there was relatively 

high attrition in some states, largely due to HR hygiene factors as well as inter-state 

variations in compensation. There were also delays in the reimbursement of travel claims. 

However, with the adoption of HR manuals by some of the states, most of the HR problems 

are getting addressed. The study also brought out that high turnover of CEOs and COOs in 

some states is a matter of concern. Continuity in tenure of the CEOs and other senior 

professionals is very important for uninterrupted implementation of the Mission. This is 

equally important in respect of the BMMU professionals who lead community institution 

building, financial inclusion and livelihoods promotion, at the cutting-edge level. It would be 

important to retain the BMMU professionals for a fairly long-term to promote sustainable 

institutions and livelihoods. Importance of retaining the professionals, who have had live 

contact with the institutions of the poor, needs no emphasis.  

 

11. Sponsored and funded by the MoRD, the Mission is implemented by the SRLMs. The 

Annual Action Plans approved by the MoRD form the basis for implementation of the 

Mission. Each approved AAP, carries with it financial allocations. Central funds are released 

in installments to the state treasuries, which in turn transfer the funds to the state Missions, 

along with their share. The state Missions implement the AAPs as per the protocols, SOPs 

and processes laid down by the MoRD. The National Mission Management Unit provides 
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technical support to the SRLMs in the actual implementation. The study of sample states, 

however, revealed two constraints. First, some state treasuries were found not releasing the 

central and state shares to the Missions on time. The delays in fund release were found 

affecting the pace of Mission implementation. Establishing transactions through the 

principles of ‘Escrow Accounting’ can improve the process. Secondly, the states were not 

claiming the full quota of approved funds from the MoRD, due to slow pace of fund 

utilization.  

 

12. The variations across the states in the strategy and the processes adopted reflect the 

spirit of democratic federalism. While the sequential model of social mobilization followed 

by livelihoods at farm and non-farm level has worked well in a few states, indications are that 

livelihood promotion could go hand-in-hand with social mobilization provided adequate 

emphasis is placed on principles of collective action. SRLMs can work out partnerships with 

agencies that have the skills and are willing to hand-hold producer groups in this transition. 

Further, the strategy of NRLM is integrating and absorbing in nature. It has the innate 

capacity to accommodate different approaches and models to achieve the livelihoods 

objective. The strength of the strategy lies in the hierarchical community institutional 

architecture created and the handles that it affords, to link with the external world.  

 

13. The Mission units have been successful in mobilizing the target groups using PIP 

approach initially followed by the adoption of SECC data in more recent period. The 

mobilization completed up to March 2017 is inclusive, although there is still scope for 

mobilizing some marginalized households. The Mission has also been promoting financial 

inclusion of the poor. Apart from providing RF and CIF to a significant proportion of the 

SHGs, the Mission has facilitated access to a large proportion of SHGs to the bank credit. 

During the last two years, efforts have also been made to provide insurance services to the 

poor. More recently, the emphasis is on promoting bank accounts for individual members of 

the SHGs to facilitate, among others, direct benefit transfer. Towards this objective, the 

member accounts are also being Aadhar seeded.  

 

14. There has been significant growth in the number of SHGs during the last four years of 

the Mission. However, the progress of federating the SHGs into VOs and VOs into CLFs 

needs to be augmented. The SHGs, besides continuing as informal bodies, may be recognized 

legally as associations of persons enabling them to enjoy their due rights as members of 

higher level structures. Further, there is need to provide a statutory basis to the VOs and 

CLFs such that they could become self-reliant institutions. The statutory status could also 

perpetuate their long-term sustainability. Equally important is to promote the pace of SHG-

bank linkage not only in terms of the number of SHGs bank linked, but also in the quantum 

of loans.  

 

15. As the Mission has promoted a large network of community institutions and different 

types of cadres, it is imperative that it focuses on strengthening and diversifying livelihood 

portfolio now. However, promoting livelihoods on a large scale is a daunting proposition. 
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The Mission needs to leverage the strengths of multiple agencies and learn from a large 

number of best practices in the country. The livelihood strategy also needs to be 

contextualized to different ecosystems. 

 

16. The Mission has been successful in creating enabling environment for the SHGs, VOs 

and CLFs to manage their RF, CIF, and VRF well. However, DAY-NRLM 2.0 needs to 

strengthen this resolve to orient the entities for sustainable enterprise creation and 

management. It is expected that DAY-NRLM interventions need to transform the 

SHGs/VOs/CLFs into business driven entities by leveraging their strength. Such 

transformation needs identification of value chains with proper clustering supported by 

principal firms, network development agents; and identification of supply chain network 

partners. Clustering across districts, states and regions as applicable needs to be taken up on 

sector based corridors for entities to join the supply chain(s). Wherever possible, the Mission 

units should explore possibilities for converging with government, private sectors and NGO 

partners. The experiences of KVK, ATMA, NABARD, PCs, FPOs and civil society 

organizations need to be leveraged. Towards this end, value chain steering committees could 

be promoted at different levels of the Mission. Livelihoods promotion pre-supposes 

availability of necessary infrastructure and supply side dynamism. The Mission needs to 

identify such gaps and explore partnerships.  

 

17. Apart from overseeing value chain plans and aggregating such plans for clustering, 

providing related infrastructure, setting-up sector specific corridors, technology 

backstopping, networking with public-private partnerships, creating market oriented 

scenarios to shield producers from market pressure, would be necessary. These committees 

need to conceptualize, model, prototype and pilot innovation driven value chain with active 

support of identified credible and performing SHGs/VOs/CLFs/PCs/FPOs for scaling up. 

‘Innovation fund’ should be earmarked for these efforts at the levels of SRLMs.  

 

18. Despite some of its noteworthy achievements, the DAY-NRLM has faced several 

constraints and challenges. In terms of the programme-level issues, the depth and width of 

outreach across the states have not been uniform. Considerable variations have been observed 

in implementation of the strategies and operations owing to structural and resource 

constraints. However, the DAY-NRLM has displayed considerable flexibility to adapt to 

newer challenges. The adoption of target oriented approach for performance monitoring may 

have the effect of diluting quality of processes in the long run. Further, the emphasis on 

converging with too many local programmes could also result in dilution of the core process 

agenda.  

 

Impact Evaluation Using Micro-Econometric Approach 

 

19. An attempt was made to assess the early outcomes of the Mission viz., assets, income, 

consumption, savings and investment, borrowing, outstanding debt, and migration, using a 

micro-econometric approach that adopted the propensity-score matching method. Household 
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data was collected from three states viz., Jharkhand, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh. The 

survey data was collected from 4,472 households spanning across 746 villages. The study 

team randomly selected 5 treatment (mostly resource blocks) and 5 control blocks. However, 

the sampling strategy was adjusted to address state specific constraints related to availability 

of resource blocks and villages. For village selection, propensity scores were estimated on the 

basis of pre-intervention village-level characteristics that were accessed through SECC and 

Census 2011 datasets. Following village selection, SECC data was used to randomly select 

households. The household survey was canvassed to these units.  

 

20. The Mission treatment effects were estimated using the kernel matching method. A 

selection model was used to balance or minimize pre-programme differences between DAY-

NRLM (referred as treatment) and non-DAY-NRLM (referred as control) households 

allowing the study, thereby, to estimate unbiased impact parameters for the programme on 

intended outcomes.  

 

21. The study findings reveal that households in treatment areas have a higher number of 

productive livestock assets than those in control areas. However, no significant difference in 

the ownership of consumer durables (such as televisions, motor vehicles etc.) between 

households in treatment and control areas could be found. While the results indicate that total 

(net) household incomes in treatment areas were approximately 22% higher than those in 

control areas, largely on account of incomes from enterprises or other sources. In fact, the 

propensity score estimates indicate that treatment villages on an average have 25.195 

enterprises compared to control villages, which have on an average 14.143 enterprises.  

 

22. In terms of average monthly household consumption expenditure, it was found that 

households in programme areas do not differ significantly from households in non-

programme areas. However, there are differences in the quality of consumption with 

treatment households having a lower share in food consumption but larger expenditures on 

schooling relative to those in control villages. Treatment households are significantly likelier 

to opt for savings from formal institutions (such as banks and MFIs). About 60% of all 

households in treatment areas are likely to save annually in Self-help Groups (SHGs) 

compared to only 16% in control areas. However, the level of savings on the part households 

in treatment areas is not significantly higher than that of control households.  

 

23. The preference of treatment households for formal institutions for savings is also seen 

in their proclivity for formal sources of credit. On an average, households residing in 

treatment areas have taken 0.32 more loans than those in control areas. Indeed, households in 

treatment areas, on an average, have a higher loan size (nearly 67% more than the loan sizes 

for control households), and are more likely to borrow from formal sources of credit such as 

banks, MFIs and SHGs, than informal sources (such as moneylenders, friends, or family) 

suggesting that they have significantly improved access to and uptake of formal credit. These 

results suggest a broad variety of programme impacts on diverse aspects of livelihoods that 

are inter-related in terms of improvement in development outcomes. 
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Impact Assessment using Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping Approach 

 

24. Fuzzy cognitive mapping (FCM) approach is used to study, and understand the 

behavior and functioning of complex systems based on people’s perception. Its recurrent 

neural networks nature with causal relations helps in modeling complex and hard-to-model 

systems. While the micro-econometric approach provides a quantitative measure of DAY-

NRLM impacts on seven main variables, the FCM approach evaluates DAY-NRLM impacts 

on 22 main variables. Based on the FCM approach impacts of NRLM interventions were 

assessed at two levels: (i) household level and (ii) programme and policy level. In order to 

assess impacts at the household level both the programme participants and programme 

functionaries of district, state and national levels were facilitated to draw fuzzy cognitive 

maps (FCMs).  

 

25. For assessing the impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at the household level 233 

programme functionaries and 2561 programme participants constructed FCMs. However, for 

programme and policy-level impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions only 92 programme 

functionaries constructed FCMs. The FCMs were coded into separate excel sheets with each 

concept listed in vertical and horizontal axes forming adjacency matrices. All individual 

fuzzy cognitive maps obtained from the FCM exercise were aggregated using the standard 

aggregation method by computing arithmetic mean at each interconnection of the adjacency 

matrix. To simplify and understand the structure of the complex maps concepts were 

condensed by qualitative aggregation. The condensed concepts and their sub-concepts were 

tabulated to form FCM charts to conduct further FCM exercise with communities and 

programme functionaries. Cognitive interpretive diagrams (CID) were prepared to depict the 

linkages between the concepts. Besides, a CID also reflects the importance of different 

concepts within the system. 

 

26. The programme functionaries have perceived higher impacts of DAY-NRLM 

interventions at the household level compared to programme participants in 14 out of 22 

concepts. In some of the concepts like access to micro-finance, better agricultural techniques, 

increased agricultural production, and increased income programme participants perceived 

low impacts although programme functionaries perceived much higher impacts. The impacts 

perceived by the two groups of previous stakeholders are presented in Table 1 

 

27. Post DAY-NRLM intervention, there has been a positive change at the household 

level. Both classes of respondents perceived that personal assets (personality development, 

self-esteem, motivation, confidence etc.) show maximum positive impacts, followed by social 

assets (reduced social evils, increased social cohesion, etc.), financial assets (financial 

stability, access to micro-finance etc.), and human assets (women empowerment, better 

sanitation and health, better education, better standards of living). Physical assets (water 

supply and irrigation, infrastructure development, etc.) show the least increase. Although, 

there has been significant increase in productive livestock assets, overall natural assets show 
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less increase. Organizational assets also show significant increase as perceived by both the 

respondents. 

 

Table 1: Impacts perceived by the Programme Participants and Programme 

Functionaries 

 Programme Participants Programme Functionaries 

High 

Impacts 

 Women empowerment  

 Self-esteem enhancement 

 Personality development  

 Access to micro-finance  

 Reduced social evils  

 Increase in livestock production   

 High cost debt reduction 

 

 Access to micro-finance  

 Women empowerment  

 Self-esteem enhancement 

 Institutional building  

 Increased social cohesion  

 Personality development   

 Better standards of living  

 Financial stability  

 Increase in income  

 Reduced social evils  

 Increase in agricultural production  

 Increase in livestock production 

Medium 

Impacts 

 Institutional building  

 Better education  

 Increased social cohesion  

 Better standards of living  

 Financial stability  

 Livelihood diversification   

 Higher participation in village 

institutions   

 Better access to govt. schemes  

 Higher participation in village 

institutions  

 Better agricultural techniques  

 High cost debt reduction   

 Better education  

 Better access to govt. schemes  

 

Low 

Impacts 

 Increase in income   

 Augmentation of natural resources   

 Better agricultural techniques   

 Increase in agricultural production   

 Water supply and irrigation   

 Infrastructure development  

 Augmentation of natural resources  

 Livelihood diversification  

 Water supply and irrigation  

 Infrastructure development 

 

Note: All the impacts are in decreasing order 

 

28. The community members perceive that the SHGs have been propagating awareness 

on social issues including alcoholism, child marriages, child labour, dowry, gender 

discrimination and domestic violence. The community members perceive that intervention of 

DAY-NRLM has given them voice, space and bargaining power, which is helping them to 

access a range of government schemes. Further, the respondents also stated that DAY-NRLM 
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has given the rural poor an opportunity to improve their livelihoods. It is to be noted that 

several other state and central government-sponsored schemes have started making use of the 

community institutions for better implementation. 

 

Management Information System 

 

29. DAY-NRLM is adopting a ‘transaction-based’ MIS. The system needs to be 

supported by detailing transaction life cycles at all levels, preparing transaction tables and 

creating data model standards. Seamless integration between databases needs to be taken up. 

A robust national level ‘data model’ is needed urgently and MoRD should steer this exercise. 

Unique identification number for SHG/VO/CLF/PC/FPOs could be a game changer in the 

seamless data integration. Transaction alerts need to be well crafted for all stakeholders 

especially banks, and members of SHGs. Validation of transactions is seen to be inadequate 

in sample SRLMs wherein the role of SLBC is severely underperformed. Alerts on delays, 

wrong entries, failed transactions and transaction reversals, validation of accounts and 

performance of banks are of prime concern for any ‘transaction based’ intervention. The 

alerts need to be part of the DAY-NRLM process. Irrespective of strategies to adopt PIP 

and/or SECC based identification, MIS should have enough safeguards for data warehousing 

and data mining for traceability and analyses. 

 

30. NIC cloud ‘Meghraj’ is used for data, intranet, and web-related services. Entirely 

depending on this arrangement is not free from challenges. Ideally, the DAY-NRLM should 

adopt a ‘hybrid’ form of cloud with fail over platforms and share bandwidth across SRLMs. 

The SRLMs should be discouraged from having their own Management Information 

Systems. VPN supported cloud administration would be ideal for DAY-NRLM and its 

constituents since the approach is ‘process specific’. Distributed database architecture will be 

beneficial in this environment. Audit trails should be put in place. 

 

31. All SRLMs and NMMU should adopt common standards for operating systems, 

databases, applications, protocols on operation and security. Interactions for all stakeholders 

and at all layers of the MIS pyramid need to be supported by alerts through interactive 

services in local language interfaces (aligned to GPS coordinates). Links of CBOs with banks 

should be uniformly managed and SLBC needs to take the lead. It was observed that SHG 

product codes are not uniform across linked banks, further, the software application is not 

common across banks and not aligned to RBI standards either. Similarly, rate of interests for 

SHGs as per their categories (listed through district category declared by DAY-NRLM) are 

without any alignment as envisaged. Approval cycle time for linking to banks, releasing loans 

and cycle time for updating transactions need to improve considerably. 

 

32. Information dissemination and networking should be well organized with the support 

of ICTs. ICTs can be used for wider reach and dissemination of best practices of the entities 

nurtured. Networks with programmes like e-Shakti programme of NABARD, e-NAM and 

other initiates need to be promoted for single window services to members of DAY-NRLM. 
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Functioning of Rural Self Employment Training Institutes 

33. While the training provided by NAR is adequate, the handholding support post 

training leaves room for improvement, especially in districts with high poverty and poor 

banking infrastructure.  

34. The RSETI carries out various awareness campaigns which, however, require 

strengthening. Inadequate attention to demand assessments has probably affected the 

settlement rate.  

35.  The target of 750 trainees per year seems rather modest. Given the rather low 

percentage of self-employed people in sample districts and modest, easily achievable goals, it 

remains unclear whether the impact of RSETI is significant enough to make a dent in the 

business ecosystem of the region.  

36. Although the concept of RSETI is good, the overall impact of the programme is yet to 

be realized as the RSETI is not working to its full capacity. Greater emphasis needs to be 

placed on infrastructure, linking credit, market linkages, and better coordination with 

sponsoring institutions for the timely identification of applicants and reimbursement of 

payments. 

 

Key Recommendations 

 

37. Some of the SRLMs have reported about delay in the release of funds by the state 

treasury. This process needs to be monitored and improved. Establishing transactions through 

the principles of ‘Escrow Accounting’ can improve the process. There is need to introduce an 

ecosystem with adoption of suitable technologies to trigger alerts on non-compliance of fund 

disbursements and generation of online MIS at various level for respective stakeholders 

including NMMU, State treasury, SRLMs, DMMU, BMMU and Banks. 

 

30. Apart from formalizing organizational structural arrangements, SRLMs are expected 

to have competent human resource up to the level of sub-block units. Performance incentive 

based compensation packages should be designed for attracting and retaining professionals to 

manage the programme at various levels.  

 

39. Provision of process manuals in the areas of HR, Procurement and Accounting for 

SRLMs is a major step for the DAY-NRLM. Such manuals for SHGs, VOs and CLFs should 

also be prepared. 

 

40. Entities like VOs, CLFs, and producers’ collectives created should be registered under 

appropriate Act. At least, the higher-level structures, like CLFs, and producers’ collectives 

necessarily have to attain required legal form and size for sustainability.  

 

41. NMMU and SRLMs should support creation of business environment, enhancement 

of skills, and identification of value chains with proper clustering supported by principal 
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firms, network development agents; and identification of supply chain network partners. 

Clustering across states, districts and regions need to be taken up for creation of sector-based 

corridors. Scaling-up requires creation of nationwide value chain plans.  

 

42. Micro-econometric approach provides a quantitative measure of DAY-NRLM 

impacts on seven main variables. On the other hand fuzzy cognitive mapping approach 

evaluates its impacts on 22 main (variable) concepts. Multiple impacts such as women 

empowerment, enhancement of self-esteem of women, personality development of women, 

reduction in social evils, social cohesion should be triangulated using structural equation 

modeling, as they have registered high degree impacts of the intervention. 

 

43. Low impacts have been registered by agriculture, augmentation of natural resources 

and infrastructure development. Hence, to facilitate climate resilient production system, 

convergence arrangements need to be worked out. 

 

44. Expectations on DAY-NRLM are rightly high because is one of the most important 

poverty eradication programmes. Hence the Mission requires higher order of funding and 

commitment of implementing agencies and community based organisations. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Evolution of DAY-NRLM1,2 
Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) was the first major self-employment 

programme sponsored and funded by the Government of India (GoI) that commenced in 

1978–1979 and was under implementation till 31st March, 1999. The programme aimed at 

providing assistance to the beneficiaries under the Below Poverty Line (BPL) category, in the 

form of bank credit and subsidy so as to help them take up sustainable self-employment 

activities. With the objective of further strengthening the IRDP, a few allied/sub-programmes 

were also launched. The scheme for Training of Rural Youth for Self-Employment 

(TRYSEM), (started in August, 1979) was intended to meet the training requirements of the 

people who were selected and assisted under the IRDP. There was a programme to focus 

particularly on the rural poor women namely, Development of Women & Children in Rural 

Areas (DWCRA, started in 1982–1983). Another sub-scheme, namely, Supply of Improved 

Toolkits to Rural Artisans (SITRA, started in July, 1992) was introduced to modernize and 

improve the efficiency and productivity of the poor rural artisans. In order to focus on the 

land based activities, particularly irrigation requirement of the small and marginal farmers 

another sub-scheme known as Ganga Kalyan Yojana (GKY) was implemented during 1996–

1997. The GKY, however, had some operational problems in its implementation and it was 

discontinued with effect from 1998–1999. 

The Planning Commission set up a committee under the chairmanship of Prof. S. R.Hashim 

in 1997, to review and rationalize various centrally sponsored schemes for poverty alleviation 

and employment generation. The report formed the basis for shifting from an individual 

beneficiary approach to a group-based approach for poverty alleviation. Based on the 

recommendations of the Planning Commission, the schemes of TRYSEM, SITRA, GKY, 

DWCRA, and Million Wells Scheme (MWS) were merged into a single self-employment 

programme namely Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY), to be implemented by 

the states, with effect from April, 1999. SGSY moved back from the individual oriented 

approach of the earlier programmes like the IRDP to an institution based approach, with Self-

Help Groups (SHGs) of rural Below Poverty Line (BPL) families as the unit of assistance. 

Although need for institutions of people3 was understood at the implementation level, focus 

remained limited to the structural orientation of these SHGs. A rarified understanding of this 

also highlighted the need for building the capabilities of the people’s institutions. 

                                                           
1Based on DAY-NRLM Briefing Book, Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India 2012 
2Based on Report of the Working Group on Rural Poverty Alleviation for 10th Five Year Plan (2002-2007), 

Planning Commission, December 2001 
3 Here we refer to institutions in the broader sense of the word to mean "humanly devised constraints that 

structure political, economic and social interactions." These are the basic rules of the road in an economy, 

including formal systems, such as constitutions, laws, taxation, insurance, and market regulations, as well as 

informal norms of behavior, such as habits, customs and ideologies. [Douglass North (1990); Institutions, 

Institutional Change and Economic Performance, Cambridge University Press] 
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1.1.1 The Swarnjayanti Gram Swarojgar Yojana (SGSY) 

Thus, the Swarnjayanti Gram Swarojgar Yojana (SGSY) of the Ministry of Rural 

Development (MoRD), was started with effect from 1stApril, 1999 to provide sustainable 

income to the poorest of the poor people living in the rural areas of the country. SGSY 

replaced IRDP, SITRA, etc. The SGSY aimed at providing self-employment to BPL 

households through the establishment of SHGs in order to bring them out of poverty. 

Evaluation of the SGSY by National Institute of Rural Development (NIRD), Bankers 

Institute of Rural Development (BIRD) and several other institutions showed mixed results. 

Out of estimated 25 million households organized into SHGs until 2010, only 22% succeeded 

in accessing bank credit. Credit and other financial services are essential to help the poor 

smoothen their consumption, minimize shocks and vulnerabilities and undertake investments 

for acquisition, renewal and expansion of productive assets. SHGs were emerging as a 

primary source of credit for the rural poor, including the small and marginal farmers. The 

studies showed that there were significant variations in the extent of mobilization of poor into 

SHGs and the quality of their operation. Often, the capital investment was provided up-front 

as a subsidy, without adequate investment in social mobilization, institution and capacity 

building. Moreover, uneven geographical spread of SHGs, high attrition rates among 

members of SHGs, and lack of adequate banking sector response impeded the program 

performance. Several states did not fully utilize the funds received under the SGSY. This 

indicated lack of proper delivery systems and dedicated efforts for skill training and building 

capacity for resource absorption among the rural poor. There was a considerable mismatch 

between program capacity and program requirements. Absence of collective institutions in 

the form of SHG federations precluded the poor from accessing higher order support services 

for productivity enhancement, marketing linkages or risk management. 

To examine the various aspects of implementation of the scheme, the Government of India 

constituted a Committee on Credit Related Issues (under the chairmanship of Prof.R. 

Radhakrishna), under the SGSY. The Committee recommended adoption of ‘Livelihoods 

Approach’ to rural poverty elimination. The approach encompassed the following four inter-

related tasks: 

i. Mobilizing poor households into functionally effective SHGs and their federations 

ii. Enhancing access to bank credit and financial, technical and marketing services 

iii. Building capacities and skills for gainful and sustainable livelihoods development  

iv. Converging various schemes for efficient delivery of socio-economic support services 

to poor households 

The implementation of SGSY during 1999 to 2009 brought up a mixed bag of learning. 

SGSY implementation brought to focus shortcomings like uneven mobilization of rural poor 

and formation of SHGs across the States, insufficient capacity building of beneficiaries, low 

credit mobilization and lack of professionals to implement the programme. On the other hand 

the experience amply validated the need for the poor to be organized into SHGs and SHG 

federations as a pre-requisite for poverty reduction and the social and economic 

empowerment of rural poor. Further, the programme had also apparently reached a level of 

maturity and it was necessary to take it to the next phase where it could acquire inter & intra-
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departmental/ministerial and sectoral linkages along with revised economic package of 

assistance. The situation warranted higher order flexibility and a focus on targets and 

outcomes. Accordingly, SGSY was restructured, based largely on the recommendations of 

the Radhakrishna Committee. 

While restructuring the SGSY, the following key learning from implementation of earlier 

programmes (SGSY, SAPAP, DPIP, RPRP, and such other World Bank/ IFAD funded 

programmes) (DAY-NRLM Briefing Book2012) was incorporated in the design of 

Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana-National Rural Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NRLM):  

 

 There is a need for a sensitive support structure right from the State level to sub 

district level. The sensitive support structure has the responsibility for inducing social 

mobilization and building strong grassroots institutions of the poor, particularly 

women. 

 The key role of the sensitive support structure is to build and nurture strong 

institutions of poor, especially women at SHG level, village level and block (sub-

block) level. These institutions provide continuous nurturing support which a poor 

household requires during its journey out of poverty. 

 The poor manage their livelihoods through a mix of livelihood activities, with 

different cash-flows, seasonality and support requirement. It is the other poor people 

living in similar contexts who can assess the need more accurately than well-trained 

outsiders (Yunus and Alan 1999). Therefore, communitization of manpower for 

implementation was critical. To support them multiple activities need to be supported. 

 For a poor family to come out of abject poverty, nurturing and handholding from its 

own organizations for at least a period of 6–8 years is extremely critical. 

 Rural women poor households, organized into SHGs require different doses of 

finance at affordable rates of interest such that over a period of 6–8 years, they have 

accessed at least Rs.100,000/- (at 2010 prices4). 

 The strength of individual SHGs in providing support to their members is multiplied 

when all the poor in a village are organized into SHGs and all the SHGs come 

together at the village level and form a federation. 

 A second tier of federation of the village federations at the block or sub-block level is 

required to provide necessary linkages with ongoing Government programmes and to 

link with the sub-divisional level structure of the State Livelihoods Missions. 

 The poor need to overcome livelihood risks by developing a variety of livelihoods.  

 Poor are very vulnerable to shocks and they need safety nets and they need their 

organizations to access safety nets entitlements under various Government 

programmes like Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme 

(MGNREGS), Social Assistance Programmes, Public Distribution Scheme (PDS), etc. 

                                                           
4We presume that the estimates were made at 2010 prices. Exact time-value of Rupee has not been mentioned in 

any policy document. An estimate by BASIX in 2006 on completion of its 10 years had also indicated the same 

value of investment required for promotion of one livelihood. 
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1.1.2 National Rural Livelihood Mission 

The GoI accepted the recommendation of the Radhakrishna Committee and restructured the 

SGSY into National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM) in FY 2010–2011 to provide a 

sharper and greater focus as well as momentum for poverty elimination. The years 2011–

2012 and 2012–2013 were the transition years as both SGSY and DAY-NRLM were 

implemented; complete transition of SGSY to DAY-NRLM took place with effect from 1st 

April, 2013. The SGSY also aimed to achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) by 

2015. The framework for implementation for DAY-NRLM was approved by the Ministry on 

9thDecember, 2010. The Mission was formally launched on 3rdJune, 2011.  

To support DAY-NRLM and provide a template to extend it across India, the World Bank 

came up with additional investment support and showcase “proof of concept” through 

National Rural Livelihood Project (NRLP). NRLP, operationalized from June 2011, had a 

mandate to work in select blocks of 13 high poverty states. The DAY-NRLM aims to 

mobilize 8-10 crore rural poor households, across 600 districts, 6,000 blocks, 2.5 lakh gram 

panchayats and 6 lakh villages in the country through self-managed SHGs and federated 

institutions and support them for livelihoods collectives. Additionally, the Mission seeks to 

facilitate access of the poor to their rights, entitlements and public services, besides 

diversifying risk and improving empowerment. In November 2015, the program was renamed 

Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana-National Rural Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NRLM). Figure 1.1 

traces the evolution of DAY-NRLM. 

Figure: 1.1 Evolution and progress of NRLM 
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1.2 The DAY-NRLM Mission5 
Thus, the DAY-NRLM aims at eliminating rural poverty by enhancing self-employment and 

skilled-wage employment opportunities to the rural poor, in a phased manner. Towards this 

objective, the Mission seeks to strengthen and diversify the livelihood assets of the poor, 

improve their incomes and quality of life.  

The Mission has adopted a community-demand-driven strategy involving development of 

community based organizations to mediate the livelihood concerns of the poor. The 

community institutions are expected to enable the poor to overcome three types of exclusions 

that perpetuate their poverty viz., social exclusion, financial exclusion and economic 

exclusion. The four key components of the Mission viz., social mobilization and institution 

building, financial inclusion, livelihoods promotion, convergence and social development are 

designed to address the exclusions of the rural poor, eliminate their poverty and bring them 

into the economic mainstream.  

The key features of the mission are as follows: 

i. Universal social mobilization and social inclusion of the poor—at least one woman 

member from each identified rural poor household is to be brought under the SHG 

network in a time bound manner. Special emphasis is to be put particularly on 

vulnerable communities such as manual scavengers, victims of human trafficking, 

particularly vulnerable tribal groups (PVTGs), differently enabled persons, and 

bonded labour. DAY-NRLM has devised special strategies to reach out to these 

communities and help them graduate out of poverty.  

ii. Financial inclusion—DAY-NRLM works on both demand and supply sides of 

financial inclusion. On the demand side, it promotes financial literacy among the poor 

and provides catalytic capital to the SHGs and their federations. On the supply side, 

the Mission coordinates with the financial sector and encourages use of Information, 

Communication and Technology (ICT) based financial technologies, business 

correspondents and community facilitators like Bank Mitra. It also works towards 

universal coverage of rural poor against risk of loss of life, health and assets. Further, 

it works on remittances, especially in areas where migration is endemic.  

iii. Community funds as resources in perpetuity—DAY-NRLM provides revolving 

fund (RF) and community investment fund (CIF) as resources in perpetuity to the 

institutions of the poor, to strengthen their institutional and financial management 

capacity and build their track record to attract mainstream bank finance. 

iv. Livelihoods promotion—encouraging poor households to have multiple livelihoods 

in order to cope with vulnerabilities. Their existing major livelihoods are: wage 

labour, small and marginal holding cultivation, cattle rearing, forest produce, fishing, 

and traditional non-farm occupations. The net incomes and employment days from the 

current livelihoods are not adequate to meet their expenditures. DAY-NRLM would 

look at the entire portfolio of livelihoods of each poor household, and work towards 

stabilizing and enhancing the existing livelihoods and subsequently diversifying their 

                                                           
5Based on DAY-NRLM Mission Document, Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India 2012 
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livelihoods.DAY-NRLM focuses on stabilizing and promoting existing livelihoods 

portfolio of the poor through its three pillars: (a) vulnerability reduction and 

livelihoods enhancement through deepening/enhancing and expanding existing 

livelihoods options and tapping new opportunities in farm and non-farm sectors; (b) 

employment—building skills for the job market outside; and (c) enterprises—

nurturing self-employed and entrepreneurs (for micro-enterprises).  

v. Rural self-employment training institutes (RSETIs)—DAY-NRLM encourages 

public sector banks to set up RSETIs in all districts of the country. RSETIs transform 

unemployed rural youth in the district into confident self-employed entrepreneurs 

through need-based experiential learning programme followed by systematic 

handholding. Banks are completely involved in selection, training and post training 

follow-up stages. RSETI is partner with others, including the institutions of the poor, 

to realize their mandate and agenda. 

vi. Convergence, partnerships, and linkages—(a) Convergence—DAY-NRLM places 

high emphasis on convergence with other programmes of the MoRD and other 

Central Ministries. Convergence is also sought with programmes of state governments 

for developing synergies directly or indirectly with institutions of the poor. (b) 

Partnerships with NGOs and other CSOs—DAY-NRLM has been proactively seeking 

partnerships with non-government organizations (NGOs) and other civil society 

organizations (CSOs), at two levels – strategic and implementation. The partnerships 

are guided by DAY-NRLM’s core beliefs and values, and mutual agreement on 

processes and outcomes. (c) Linkages with PRIs—In view of the eminent roles of 

panchayat raj institutions (PRIs), it is necessary to consciously structure and facilitates 

a mutually beneficial working relationship between panchayats and institutions of the 

poor, particularly at the level of gram panchayats. Formal platforms would be 

established for regular consultations between such institutions and PRIs for exchange 

of mutual advice, support and sharing of resources. 

 

vii. Sensitive Support Structures—DAY-NRLM’s process-intensive effort requires 

dedicated human resources. Realizing this, DAY-NRLM has set up sensitive and 

dedicated support structures at the National (NMMU), State (SMMU), district 

(DMMU) and sub-district levels (BMMU/PFT). The institutions of the poor, their 

staff and other social capital also provide the support in implementing the programme. 

These structures would have suitable linkages with Government(s), District Rural 

Development Agencies (DRDAs), and PRIs. These support structures are staffed with 

professionally competent and dedicated human resources through appropriate 

arrangements including partnerships and outsourcing of services. In order to 

implement the DAY-NRLM effectively, National Rural Livelihoods Promotion 

Society (NRLPS) has been set up under the Societies’ Registration Act of 1860, under 

MoRD, as the technical arm of the mission. The NMMU has been made an integral 

part of NRLPS. 

viii. Funding pattern—DAY-NRLM is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme and the financing 

of the programme is currently being shared between the Centre and the States in the 
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ratio of 60:40 (90:10 in case of North-East and Himalayan States including Sikkim 

and Jammu & Kashmir, while the centre meets 100% of the cost in respect of UTs). 

The inter-state distribution of DAY-NRLM funds is decided on the basis of inter-se 

poverty ratios. However, in view of their resource constraints, North-East and Jammu 

& Kashmir are provided additional assistance to cover larger number of households.  

1.2.1 Brief Progress of DAY-NRLM 

By March 2017, the Mission is being implemented in 3519 blocks spread across 528 districts 

in 29 States and 5 UTs. The key achievements made under the Mission up to March 2017 are 

given in Table 1.1. 

Table 1.1: Progress of NRLM 

 Indicator Cumulative progress till 

March 2017 

Programme Coverage  

No. of States covered 29 

No. of UTs covered 5 

No. of Districts DAY-NRLM is being implemented 528 

Percentage of total district 81.62 

No. of Blocks DAY-NRLM is being implemented 

(under Intensive Strategy) 

 

3519 

Percentage of total district 53.26 

No. of Villages DAY-NRLM is being implemented 2.52 Lakh 

No. of Households mobilized 3.86 Crore 

CBOs Formed/ Supported  

SHGs 32.52 Lakh 

VOs  1,81,105 

CLFs  15,665 

Producers’ Organisations 11,297 

Finances of CBOs  

Community Savings Mobilized  11891 Crore 

 Bank Credit Mobilized  114774Crore 

Community Investment Funds provided to SHGs 

/VOs/CLF/BLFs etc.  

2641Crore 

 
Livelihoods Enhancement  

Women farmers covered under Mahila Kisan 

Sashaktikaran Pariyojana (MKSP) 

 

30 Lakh 

Candidates Trained Under RSETI 23.4 

Candidates Settled Under RSETI 15.3 

Start-up Village Entrepreneurship Programme (SVEP)  

expected to support in the next four years 

68000 enterprises 

Source: DAY-NRLM  
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1.3 Objectives of the Study 
MoRD decided to get an independent assessment of DAY-NRLM made by the Institute of 

Rural Management Anand (IRMA). Particularly, the objectives of the independent 

assessment are:  

i. To evaluate the key design features, components, implementation architecture and 

systems established and strategies and key processes adopted by the Mission 

ii. To evaluate the effectiveness of resource block, intensive block and partnership block 

strategy 

iii. To examine the appropriateness phased expansion approach of the Mission and 

examine the feasibility of covering all districts and blocks during the next four years 

iv. To assess the key processes adopted and emerging results of the mission in different 

component areas viz., social inclusion, institution building, financial inclusion, 

livelihoods promotion and entitlements and convergence 

v. To study the functioning of community institutions promoted with particular reference 

to their self-reliance and sustainability features 

vi. To assess the implementation strategy, functioning and intermediate outcomes of 

RSETIs 

1.4 Dimensions and Scope of the Study 
As per Terms of References (ToRs) of the assignment and given the objectives of the study, 

the specific tasks fall under the following areas:  

Table 1.2: Dimensions and Scope of the Study 

Dimensions Scope (as per Terms of Reference) 

Design Key design features and components; Phasing strategy and the 

geographical coverage- Expansion and deepening of activities; 

Resource/Intensive Block Strategy, generation of social capital and its 

deployment for scale-up; Suitability of the current design and changes 

required; SHGs–Bank linkage model?  Whether to loan to 

CLFs/VOs?Options/suggestions for future design. 

Implementation 

structures  

Implementation structures established – their adequacy and 

effectiveness viz. Admin/Management, HR, Finance, Procurement, 

MIS, etc. 

Implementation 

processes  

Business process efficiency; Allocation and release of funds and 

expenditure on different components; and Support received by SRLMs 

from NMMU/MoRD, State Governments, NROs, and other partners.  

Community 

Based 

Organizations 

Extent of Social Mobilization/Inclusion in different geographies; SHGs 

and their federations promoted; Capacity Building/ Training provided 

to Community Based Organizations; Democratic functioning and 

microfinance of SHGs and their federations; Capitalization support to 

Community Based Organizations; Self-reliance and sustainability 
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Dimensions Scope (as per Terms of Reference) 

features of institutions – Adherence to panch sutra; SHG-VO financial 

and other relations; and Access of SHGs to institutional finance and 

loan portfolio analysis.  

Strategies Strategies adopted for livelihoods promotion; Livelihood activities 

promoted though CBOs; Support for entitlements and convergence 

efforts made; and Pilot Initiatives – Anti Human Trafficking, People 

with Disabilities, Manual Scavenging, Bonded Labour, PRI-CBO 

convergence. 

Early outcomes/ 

Impacts 

Changes in household asset portfolio; Emerging changes in household 

income and employment; Changes in the status of women 

empowerment; and Other household and community level changes.  

Functioning of 

RSETI 

RSETIs – effectiveness of strategies adopted for mobilization, 

capacity/skill building, credit and placement support provided and 

impact on self-employment; 

 

1.5 Assessment/ Evaluation Framework 
As part of the assessment, processes and strategies were analyzed at three levels: (i) dedicated 

support structure such as NMMU, SMMU, DMMU, and BMMU; (ii) multi-tiered people’s 

institutions such as SHGs, VOs, CLFs, other federations; and (iii) enterprises and their 

federations including value chain agents, aggregators and service providers. Not only the 

implementation structure but also the processes and strategies influence the outcomes/ 

impacts. Besides, the resulting outcomes/ impacts help design the implementation structure, 

processes and strategies. In Figure 1.2 the framework adopted for evaluation is presented. It 

is argued through this framework that DAY-NRLM extended its learning from previous 

intervention strategies to make it more effective, long term and sustainable in terms of 

creating and nurturing entities for livelihood promotion. 

 

The framework is supported by well-founded dual systems theory in which it is argued that 

sustainable enterprises for livelihood promotion would be possible with active support of 

well-planned funding, establishing competent network of agents to mobilize and nurture 

collective enterprises with long term engagements with communities (especially women). 

While doing so, framework takes into account the incremental and progressive competency 

building of the enterprises to sustain themselves in the long turn and paving the way for 

DAY-NRLM to withdraw successfully. The framework therefore, focuses on capturing 

historical perspectives of the learning process of DAY-NRLM, delves into the processes and 

strategies adopted by DAY-NRLM across its intervention life cycle and adopts methods for 

evaluation of the impacts and outcomes.      
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Figure 1.2: Evaluation Framework of the study 

 

1.6 Research Methods 
The study adopted multiple methods: (i) Qualitative methods for exploration of design, 

implementation structures, implementation process and strategies of DAY-NRLM 

intervention; (ii) fuzzy cognitive mapping (FCM) for assessment of full range of impacts; and 

(iii) micro-econometric approach for impact evaluation of key outcome variables. 

1.6.1 Qualitative Methods 

The study involved conduct of qualitative assessment by teams of faculty members. The 

qualitative assessment sought to explore design, implementation structures, implementation 

process and strategies of DAY-NRLM intervention. The qualitative research was also 

undertaken to understand the functioning of community based organizations. IRMA faculty 

members constituted sub-teams of two members each. The sub-teams visited eight sample 

states to conduct the study. The groups jointly produced state level field reports. These 

groups carried out data collection using appropriate methods and processes. The qualitative 

research involved: (a) discussions with the World Bank, NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and 

BMMU functionaries; (b) FGDs at Clusters, VOs and SHG levels; and (c) discussions at 

RSETI and banks in the selected districts. IRMA team prepared instruments for data 

collection (Annexure 1.1 to 1.5). Besides, a workshop was conducted in which most of the 

SRLM representatives joined for deliberations and decided the road map for this evaluation.  

1.6.2 Quasi-Qualitative Method: Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping Approach 

For assessment of early outcome/ impacts the study team adopted two methods: (i) fuzzy 

cognitive mapping (FCM) approach; and (ii) micro-econometric approach. FCM captures the 

functioning of complex interconnected systems based on people’s understanding and their 

belief systems. FCM is an important tool that aids in visualizing the effect of interrelated 
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variables on one another and representation of feedbacks. The tool is highly flexible in nature 

and caters to wide spectrum of user groups. The process of data capture in fuzzy cognitive 

maps (FCMs) is quasi-quantitative in spirit, where the participants debate about the cause–

effect relations between the qualitative concepts, and generate quantitative data based on their 

experiences, knowledge, and perceptions of inter-relationships between those concepts. The 

FCMs help to model complex and hard-to-model systems using causal relations. It is easy to 

apply in data deficient situations and complex environments while enabling the aggregation 

of accumulated experiences, knowledge, and perceptions of actors for generating useful data. 

Its recurrent neural networks nature with causal relations helps in modeling such complex 

systems. FCMs are product of local knowledge, valuable in supplementing and 

complementing scientific data. Both experts and local people who have thorough 

understanding of their system can make FCMs. These maps can be created by individuals as 

well as by groups. FCMs portray inter-connectedness between concepts and explain complex 

interactions occurring within system dynamics. 

The major benefits of FCM are as follows: 

 the method is qualitative in sprit but generates quantitative data 

 it is participatory in nature and utilizes the perception of stakeholders 

 it can easily integrate data from multiple sources including diverging viewpoints 

 it can apply inferential statistics for making statements about the data; 

 it can model complex systems with many variables even those which deal with 

uncertainty 

 it is not driven by data availability (Kok 2009; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004), rather 

generates data 

Thus, it overcomes several limitations of both quantitative and qualitative research methods 

and has advantage over structural equation modeling (SEM), analytic hierarchy process 

(AHP), systems dynamics model and causal loop diagrams, etc. FCM is easy to apply in data 

deficient situations and complex environments while enabling the aggregation of 

accumulated experiences, knowledge and perceptions of actors with regard to generating 

useful data.  

1.6.3 Quantitative Method 

Household and village level surveys were conducted to assess early outcomes/ impacts. 

Household and village schedules are given in Annexures 1.6 and 1.7, respectively. Baseline 

data from 2014–2015 has been used to compute means, SD and ICC for outcome variables 

based on the sample. The same baseline data was also used for estimating the baseline 

overlap. One major constraint in using the existing baseline data set was that it only identified 

intensive and non-intensive blocks. For power calculation purposes, the study team identified 

participating and non-participating households. The methods are detailed in Chapter 6. 

1.7 Sampling Plan 
States are primarily responsible for implementing DAY-NRLM. Given the time frame and 

the diversity of states, the study was conducted in eight states. These states broadly reflect the 

prevailing situation in relation to DAY-NRLM and the context in which the states are placed. 
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There are huge variations across the states in the progress of DAY-NRLM. Further, given the 

need for assessing both the current and potential results, the states were selected objectively 

keeping in view both their context and the progress achieved in DAY-NRLM. In terms of the 

context, given the main goal of DAY-NRLM, the poverty levels of the states and 

implementation of DAY-NRLM, were considered for selection of states. The diversified 

progress of DAY-NRLM especially in terms of implementation of various components would 

serve as a basis to assess the achievements of the states and to arrive at suitable future 

strategies.  

The classification of states using two-dimensional criteria has been adopted for this purpose. 

Based on the rural poverty ratio, the states were classified into three groups viz., low, 

medium and high poverty ratio states. Similarly, on the basis of the progress achieved in 

DAY-NRLM, states were classified into three groups or categories – low, medium and high 

performing states. Given nature of data availability, the state level progress of DAY-NRLM 

has been assessed using five parameters viz., coverage of BPL households, spread of 

intensive blocks, density of cluster federations, and release of funds from the Centre and 

formation of RSETIs. The 28 states (excluding Goa) for which the data was available were 

categorized into three groups as per their overall progress on five parameters used. Based on 

the above criteria, the 28 states were classified into the following categories and furnished in 

1.3.  

Table 1.3: Indicative sample for Third Party Assessment of DAY-NRLM 

 DAY-NRLM Progress 

Low Medium High 

P
o

v
er

ty
 C

a
te

g
o

ry
 

Low Haryana, Himachal 

Pradesh, Punjab, 

Uttarakhand, Meghalaya, 

Sikkim 

Jammu & Kashmir Andhra Pradesh, 

Kerala,  

Telangana 

Medium Nagaland, 
Tripura 

Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, Rajasthan, 

West Bengal, Gujarat 

Tamil Nadu 

High Jharkhand,  
Chhattisgarh, 

Uttar Pradesh,   

Arunachal Pradesh, 

Manipur,  Mizoram 

Madhya Pradesh 

Assam 

Odisha 

 

Bihar 

The sample states (Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Jharkhand, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, Nagaland, 

Andhra Pradesh and Jammu & Kashmir) are shown in bold text.  

1.7.1 Sampling Plan for Qualitative Study 

In-depth assessment of design, implementation structure and processes, and strategies were 

conducted in 16 districts of the 8 sample states. Besides DMMU, select bank branches and 

RSETIs were also studied in each district. Two blocks (one each in case of Nagaland and 

J&K) were randomly selected in the sample states. A minimum of two VOs and four SHGs 

were randomly selected from each sample blocks. CLFs were also studied wherever they 
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existed in the sample blocks. Besides, SRLM representatives from most of the states 

participated in a two-day workshop and shared their perspectives on the progress of DAY-

NRLM. 

Index scores of DAY-NRLM progress was computed based on total RF and CIF 

disbursement and the number of VOs formed. Deprivation score was computed using SECC 

data. These indices were computed using standard methods adopted for computing HDI. 

Composite scores were divided into three quintiles (high, medium, low). One district each 

was selected from the first two categories by random sampling. A similar method was 

followed for block selection in the selected districts. 

Table 1.4: List of Sampled States, Districts and Blocks Chosen for Qualitative 

Study 

State District Block 

Bihar PaschimChamparan Majhaulia 

Sidhau 

Darbhanga Baheri 

Bahadarpur 

Andhra Pradesh Anantapur Ramagiri 

Yellanur 

Guntur Vatticherukuru 

Nadendla 

Tamil Nadu Cuddalore Cuddalore 

Annagramam 

Nagaland Dimapur Chumukedima 

Kohima Jakhama 

Jammu &Kashmir Jammu Bishnah 

Kathua Basuli 

Udhampur Chenani 

Jharkhand Ranchi Angara 

Namkum 

PaschimSinghbhum Manoharpur 

Khuntpani 

Maharashtra Gadchiroli Etapalli 

Aheri 

Jalna Jalna 

Bhokardan 

Madhya Pradesh Dhar Manawar 

Dhar 

Shahdol Jaysingh Nagar 

Sohagpur 

 

In case of Andhra Pradesh, composite scores (based on HDI method) of DAY-NRLM 

progress was computed based on SHGs credit linkage and money received per SHG as RF 
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and CIF disbursement does not take place in AP now. Composite score was divided into three 

quintiles (high, medium, low). One district each was selected from the first two categories by 

random sampling method. A similar method was followed for selection of blocks in the 

selected districts.  

1.7.2 Sampling Plan for Quasi-Qualitative (Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping) Study 

The community participants and experts were facilitated to draw fuzzy cognitive maps for 

impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions. The experts were facilitated to draw fuzzy cognitive 

maps for two central concepts individually i.e., (i) impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions; and 

(ii) programme and policy level impacts of DAY-NRLM. Detailed sampling plan and 

methodology of fuzzy cognitive mapping approach is explained in chapter 7. In the 

preliminary FCM exercise SHG members, SHG functionaries, and VO functionaries were 

facilitated to construct fuzzy cognitive maps in 10 districts namely- Dhar and Shahdol of 

Madhya Pradesh, Nandurbar and Wardha of Maharashtra, Ranchi and West Singhbhum of 

Jharkhand, Katihar and Nawada of Bihar, and Cuddalore and Villupuram of Tamil Nadu.  

The selection of the district was based on index scores of DAY-NRLM progress, which was 

calculated based on total RF and CIF disbursement and VOs formed. Since the preliminary 

FCM exercise was also aimed at concepts generation, two districts having higher scores of 

DAY-NRLM progress were selected. Later these concepts were categorized in 22 condensed 

concepts to form the condensed social cognitive map. The condensed concepts and their sub-

concepts were tabulated to form a chart. This chart was used to conduct FCM exercise in the 

sampled villages where household survey was carried out. Number of FCMs obtained for 

each central concept from communities and experts are summarized in Table 1.5. The 

sampling plan is further detailed out in Chapter 7. 

 

Table 1.5: Number of FCMs obtained for each central concept 

Central concepts FCMs Obtained 

Community Experts Total  

Impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at household level 2561 233 2794 

Programme and policy level impacts of DAY-NRLM 

interventions 
0 92 92 

1.7.3 Sampling Plan for Quantitative Study 

Based on summary data available from baseline reports (mean and variance of the outcome of 

effect, and program take up rates), confidence interval of 95% and 80% statistical power, the 

study team computed minimum detectable effect and associated sample sizes under various 

scenarios, specifically in relation to intra-cluster correlation. The three states of Jharkhand, 

Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra were identified on the basis of three criteria: (i) DAY-

NRLM interventions are at least three years old; (ii) DAY-NRLM contribution in terms of RF 

and CIF disbursement in high; and (iii) availability of adequate number of non-participant 

villages and households for control sampling. 
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Our actual sample size is 4,472 households and 746 villages. In the following lines, the 

sampling strategy is outlined with respect to block, village and household selection and also 

some of the ground realities have been highlighted that led to tweaking of the sampling 

methodology at the state level. The block selection was facilitated by NMMU as they 

provided the complete list of resource blocks with program uptake rate of at least 50%. The 

study team randomly selected 5 treatment and 5 control blocks. After selection of 10 blocks 

from each state, for village selection we generated propensity score matched villages using a 

standard Logit model. It is important to note that the selection model variables for block 

selection were identified from the SECC data. However, due to unavailability of data on 

village and block characteristics, the study team also used data from Census 2011. Whenever 

the data was available from both the sources, SECC was given priority over the Census data. 

Once the matched list of treatment and control villages was identified, the study team 

employed random sampling method to select 6 treated households from treatment villages 

and 6 non-participating households from control villages. The SECC data was used to 

identify households. In order to provide for exigencies arising on account of migration of 

HHs, withdrawal from the program, HH splits etc. a back-up list of 12 households from each 

village was prepared and made available to the survey team. The detailed sampling plan is 

given in Chapter 6. 

1.8 Limitations of the Study 
As discussed earlier, the study used multiple methods: (i) Qualitative (ii) quasi-qualitative: 

fuzzy cognitive mapping (FCM); and (iii) Quantitative (micro-econometric approach). Each 

method though has relative strengths and certain inherent limitations. 

Qualitative studies were conducted in eight states for exploration of design, implementation 

structures, implementation process, and strategies of DAY-NRLM intervention. Each 

researcher normally visited two states. Although each state team carried out data collection as 

per commonly agreed and accepted formats and processes, there are variations in the depth of 

findings probably because of varying degrees of rigour across researchers. 

The main drawbacks of FCMs are: (i) the respondents’ fallacies or misconceptions and biases 

get encoded in the maps; and (ii) FCM simulated results are relative and not real-value 

parametric estimates. 

It is important to note that in order to establish the causal effect of DAY-NRLM interventions 

on livelihood related outcomes, it is critical to consider the selection process, as well as 

mechanisms that might lead to selection of observable and unobservable variables. The 

objective of modeling the selection process was to balance the important observables 

underlying self-selection by households into the DAY-NRLM program. However, it is very 

likely that unobservable may have as well influenced the selection process. Therefore, we 

caution against the causal interpretations of the results presented in tables 6.4 to 6.8. At best, 

we can only claim that the study has been able to estimate the treatment effects. In the 

absence of random allocation of the program and given the cross-sectional nature of the data, 

the only way to approach causal impacts is to estimate the program effects using two-stage 

instrumental variables (IVs). The two-stage IV allows estimation of the endogenous selection 
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variables and other processes, using instrumental variables. However, in the absence of any 

such IV, the study is limited in its ability to provide causal program interpretations. 

1.9 Organization of the Report 
Organization of the report is based on the framework presented in Figure 1.2. The evaluation 

approach is based on a sequential study of the evolution of DAY-NRLM as a programme of 

long term intervention and to address livelihood concerns of poor households across the 

nation with stated objectives. This provides necessary direction to the evaluation process 

planned and undertaken. Report starts with the executive summary, which highlights the main 

findings. The report is sequentially arranged in nine chapters. Following introduction, it was 

considered important to understand the key design features, processes, CBOs and strategies 

evolved to assess the strategic intent, adoption and implementation of the programme. 

Thereafter impacts of the intervention using two approaches: micro-econometric and FCM is 

discussed. Followed by this functioning of RSETI is discussed. In the end the report presents 

concluding remarks and recommendations. Brief description of the chapters are given below.     

Chapter 1- Introduction: This chapter traces the evolution of DAY-NRLM since the days 

of IRDP, the first major self-employment programme implemented by the Government of 

India commenced in 1978–1979. It provides a brief critic of the SGSY and provides the 

rationale behind conceptualization of DAY-NRLM. The major focus of the chapter is to 

provide objectives, scope, evaluation framework, research methods and sampling plan of the 

study. 

 

Chapter 2- Design of DAY-NRLM: The chapter delves into the historical perspectives of 

poverty alleviation programmes to derive key learning. It discusses key design components of 

the Mission, which include structural design, process design and institutional design. Based 

on the field study the chapter brings out innovative features and deviations in the 

implementation. 

 

Chapter 3- Implementation Structure and Processes of DAY-NRLM: The chapter 

provides evaluation of the functioning of key support structure (NMMU, SRLMs, SMMUs, 

DMMUs and BMMUs) and institutions of the poor (SHGs, VOs, CLFs, etc.). In the process it 

analyses human resource deployment, planning, funding and withdrawal. It discusses DAY-

NRLM’s ability to provide an enabling environment for the SHGs, VOs and CLFs to manage 

their RF, CIF and VRF. It provides the rationale for value chain plans to strengthen its 

resolve to orient the institutions of the poor for sustainable enterprise creation and 

management. Finally, it provides detailed evaluation of MIS available with the Mission. 

 

Chapter 4- Community Based Organizations under DAY-NRLM: This chapter elaborates 

structure, role and sustainability of CBOs promoted under DAY-NRLM. It details out 

approach and strategies adopted by states for promotion of CBOs, progress in social 

mobilisation and CBO formation. The chapter provides detailed account of structure, 

governance, functions, self-reliance and sustainability features of CBOs and their services 

provisioning. It also analyses social inclusion and financial inclusion.  
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Chapter 5- Strategy of DAY-NRLM: After discussing approach to strategizing, this chapter 

elaborates strategies for structural arrangements, institutional arrangements, and strategic 

approach to networks. Strategic fit and strategic coherence are analysed.  

 

Chapter 6- Impact Evaluation of DAY-NRLM Using Micro-Econometric Approach: 

The chapter provides detailed account of outcome variables of DAY-NRLM interventions, 

household selection model, overlap, common support, independence assumptions and 

sampling methodology. It provides quantitative measure of the impacts of DAY-NRLM on 

asset ownership, consumption, income and livelihoods, seasonal migration, participation in 

MGNREGS, savings, investment and debt, and participation in SHGs and governance. 

 

Chapter 7- Impact Assessment of DAY-NRLM Using Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping 

Approach: While chapter 6 provides quantitative measurement of the impacts of DAY-

NRLM on seven major variables, this chapter provides quasi-quantitative assessment of the 

impacts of DAY-NRLM on 22 major variables. These are women empowerment, 

enhancement of self-esteem of women, personality development of women, reduction in 

social evils, social cohesion, access to micro-finance, high cost debt reduction, financial 

stability, income, livelihood diversification, livestock production, standards of living, 

education, sanitation and health, water supply and irrigation, agricultural production, 

agricultural techniques, augmentation of natural resources, infrastructure development, 

institutional building, access to govt. schemes, and participation in village institutions. Before 

analyzing impacts methodology are elaborated in greater detail. 

 

Chapter 8- Functioning of RSETI: The chapter gives an overview of RSETI progress, 

looks at its governance and administration. It analyses effectiveness of strategies adopted for 

mobilization, skill building, credit and placement support provided, and impact on self-

employment. 

 

Chapter 9-Concluding Remarks and Recommendations: This chapter presents a few 

concluding remarks and provides recommendations. 
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Chapter 2 

Design of DAY-NRLM 
2.1 Introduction 
DAY-NRLM, as a mission mode programme, envisaged in its mission document of 2011 to 

enforce necessary shift by design from top-down poverty alleviation approach to community-

managed livelihood based approach of interventions. The whole approach of looking at 

development strategies through a sustainable livelihoods framework was also considered 

important. It was also recognized that the livelihood context is dynamic, is specific to 

households and local conditions and therefore, intervention designs could not be based on 

“one-size-fit-for-all” approach. The programme envisaged that by a) mobilizing poor 

households into functionally effective SHGs and their federations, b) enhancing access to 

bank credit and financial, technical and marketing services, c) building capacities and skills 

and d) converging various schemes for efficient delivery of socio-economic support services 

to poor households—livelihood systems of the poor would be augmented with sustainability. 

The basic approach to achieve this, programme charted its course of action by including 

activities related to a) universal social mobilization and social inclusion, b) financial 

inclusion, c) provisioning of community funds, d) livelihoods promotion by encouraging poor 

households to have multiple livelihoods in order to cope with vulnerabilities, e) Convergence, 

partnerships, and linkages, f)  Sensitive Support Structures with assured funding and g) rural 

self-employment training institutes (RSETIs).     

DAY-NRLM being centrally sponsored programme with support of states needed well-

crafted approach to meet the stated objectives of not only creating and nurturing local level 

institutions of poor, but also to ensure that these institutions are well networked to be 

sustainable before making conditions for the facilitating entities under DAY-NRLM to 

withdraw.  

Keeping this in view this chapter is organized to study how well DAY-NRLM has crafted its 

path; how well the processes are designed and how well these are reflected in the ecosystem 

created. Study of the design of DAY-NRLM involved a desk review of the various 

documents and guidelines that have been developed by NRLPS/NMMU and SRLMs. 

Subsequently, multiple teams from IRMA visited the sample states and came up with the 

field inputs based on the templates shared, and their observations during the visits (sampling 

plan is detailed out in Chapter 1). 

Study of design principles for DAY-NRLM is based on the approaches that a) livelihood 

interventions are community driven and “bottom-up”, b) DAY-NRLM is a progarmme that 

would be supported by intervening agencies either formed or networked to facilitate creation 

and nurturing of CBOs, c) intervening agents would enhance capacity and competence of 

CBOs to manage the initial period of their life cycles and d) intervening agents would 

withdraw after a specific timeline by ensuring that CBOs are self-reliant. Therefore, the 

evaluation of design principles adopted for DAY-NRLM is to examine a) Structural Design, 

b) Process Design and c) Institutional Design.   
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2.2 Evolution of Design Approach 
 

The design of DAY-NRLM is unique because it has been built upon the learning and 

experiences from earlier efforts made towards poverty alleviation like the Integrated Rural 

Development Program (IRDP), Swarnjayanti Gramin Swarojgar Yojana (SGSY) and 

NABARD’s SHG-Bank Linkage Model to name a few. The Government of India has learnt 

through a collaborative and consultative process that the erstwhile strategies of capital 

subsidization or asset building are insufficient without investing in people’s institutions and 

their capacities. Learning from South Asia Poverty Alleviation Programme (SAPAP), Andhra 

Pradesh District Poverty Initiatives Project (APDPIP), Andhra Pradesh Rural Poverty 

Reduction Programme (APRPRP), Tamilnadu Pudhu Vazhvu Society (TNPVS), Kerala’s 

Kudumbashree and other World Bank funded projects have also been vital in shaping up the 

current agenda under DAY-NRLM. This is a period when the livelihood perspective gained 

acceptance over the poverty reduction paradigm amongst policy makers, practitioners and 

academics alike. People are not looked at as mere recipients of cash and kind but as 

participants in the effort to create opportunities for livelihood and well-being. It got 

recognized that interventions will have to be done not only in the economic sphere but also 

into their human, social, cultural and political spheres, in view of how people managed their 

risks, shocks and vulnerabilities. The intervention using this approach was not only stated to 

be bottom-up, but also designed systems to understand, aggregate and deliver what people 

wanted, after their capacities to assess their livelihood needs were built. 

 

As people built their livelihoods on their endowments and aspirations, which varied widely 

across India, accommodation of diversity is also a key feature of DAY-NRLM where state 

specific amendments to the schematic design are allowed. Also, innovations are encouraged 

by earmarking 5% of the DAY-NRLM funds (Central allocation) for innovations (DAY-

NRLM Mission Document 2012). Review of Rural Poverty Alleviation Programmes6,7,8 

indicate that conscious efforts to improve the way of living (what later has been captured as 

livelihoods) started immediately after the Independence of India. During the first Five Year 

Plan (FYP) the Government rolled out the community development program (CDP 1952), 

where the assumption was that people were facing difficulties in managing their livelihoods 

as they were disaggregated and had stopped living in their traditional community form 

(Holdcroft 1978).  Following this with the development of the high yielding varieties (HYV) 

came in the green revolution. The focus shifted from development of the community to 

transfer of technology, with making various support services required for adoption of the new 

technology, such as seed, fertilizer, pesticides and support services like warehouses, irrigation 

systems. But as these technologies were adopted by individuals, the unit of intervention also 

became individuals and not community institutions (Pingali 2012). 

                                                           
6Considering the constraints of time and space, only the experiences from programmes directly aimed at self-

employment are reviewed here.  
7Based on DAY-NRLM Briefing Book, Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India 2012 
8Report of the Working Group on Rural Poverty Alleviation for 10th Five Year Plan (2002-2007), Planning 

Commission, December 2001 
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However, with increasing gap between the land-holders and the landless the limitations of 

this approach was soon recognized.  The Government of India for the first time focused its 

attention to the poor under its Garibi Hatao campaign and formulated the 20 Point Program, 

purported to pay attention to 20 different aspects of life, including health, education in 

addition to transfer of appropriate technology and building market linkage, (absence of 

which) led to perpetuation of poverty. 

As a natural consequence of this, the Integrated Rural Development Program (IRDP), was 

commenced in 1978–1979 and was under implementation till 31st March, 1999. It was the 

first major self-employment programme run by the Government of India. The programme 

aimed at providing assistance to the beneficiaries falling Below Poverty Line (BPL) 

Category, in the form of Bank credit and Government subsidy so as to help them generate 

sustainable income generating assets. With the objective of further strengthening the IRDP, 

there were few allied/sub-programmes as well. The scheme for Training of Rural Youth for 

Self-Employment(TRYSEM), (started in August, 1979) was intended to take care of the 

training requirement of the people who were selected and assisted under the IRDP. There was 

a programme to focus particularly on the rural poor women namely, Development of Women 

and Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA, started in 1982–1983). Another sub-scheme namely, 

Supply of Improved Toolkits to Rural Artisans (SITRA, started in July, 1992) was there to 

look after the modernization and improving the efficiency and productivity of the poor rural 

artisans. In order to focus on the land based activities, particularly the irrigation requirement 

of the small and marginal farmers another sub-scheme of the IRDP known as Ganga Kalyan 

Yojana (GKY) was introduced in 1996–1997. The GKY, however, had some operational 

problems in its implementation and was discontinued from 1998–1999. 

The Planning Commission set up a committee under the chairmanship of Prof S R Hashim 

in1997, to review and rationalize various Central Sponsored Schemes for Poverty Alleviation 

and Employment Generation. The report formed the basis for shifting from an individual 

beneficiary approach to a group approach for poverty alleviation. Based on the 

recommendations of the Planning Commission, the schemes of TRYSEM, SITRA, GKY, 

DWCRA and Million Wells Scheme (MWS)was merged into a single self-employment 

programme namely Swarnjayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY), to be implemented by 

the states, with effect from April, 1999. SGSY moved back from the individual oriented 

approach of the earlier programmes like the IRDP to an institution based approach like the 

CDP 1952, with Self-help Groups of rural BPL families as the unit of assistance. Though at 

higher levels of policy making, need for institutions of people9 was understood, at the 

implementation level focus remained limited to the instrumental value of these SHGs. A 

rarified understanding of this also highlighted the need for investing in building the 

capabilities of the people’s institutions. 

                                                           
9Here we refer to institutions in the broader sense of the word to mean "humanly devised constraints that 

structure political, economic and social interactions." These are the basic rules of the road in an economy, 

including formal systems, such as constitutions, laws, taxation, insurance, and market regulations, as well as 

informal norms of behavior, such as habits, customs, and ideologies. Douglass North (1990); Institutions, 

Institutional Change and Economic Performance, Cambridge University Press. 
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The experience of implementation of SGSY in the ten years (1999 to 2009) brought up a 

mixed bag of learning. On one hand, it brought to focus the shortcomings like uneven 

mobilization of rural poor and formation of SHGs across the states, insufficient capacity 

building of SHG members, low credit mobilization and lack of professionals to implement 

the programme. On the other, it amply validated the need for poor to be organized into SHGs 

and SHG federations which are pre-requisite for poverty reduction and the social & economic 

empowerment of rural poor. Further, the programme had also apparently reached a level of 

maturity and it was necessary to take it to the next phase where it could acquire inter & intra-

departmental/ministerial and sectoral linkages along with revised economic package of 

assistance. The situation warranted higher order flexibility and a focus on targets and 

outcomes. Accordingly, based largely on the recommendations of the Prof. Radhakrishna 

Committee report, SGSY was restructured. 

 

2.3 Design of DAY-NRLM 
 

2.3.1 Structural Design 

Livelihood support requires multiple departments to come together. For example, formation 

of SHGs and institutionalization of its norms and financial behaviour has been the 

responsibility of the Women and Child Development Department while credit support has 

been provided by a bank. Credit is required for different livelihood purposes such as buying 

of cattle, digging a farm-pond, a well, crop cultivation and such other investments. Support 

services can be accessed from multiple agencies including the District Rural Development 

Agency and the District Collector’s office. Because of the multiplicity of agencies involved, 

the poor often find it difficult to access the services. This is why a Special Purpose Vehicles 

like the National Rural Livelihood Promotion Society at the Centre, State Rural Livelihood 

Promotion Societies in States and dedicated support structures at District and Block levels are 

created under the Mission. 

As can be imagined from the earlier point, an SPV was required because these departments 

and even District Collectors are often affected by complex bureaucratic norms, and are 

unable to provide quick responses to support the livelihood choices that people plan for 

themselves. The SPV was hence also been advised to have the representation of the 

government, private sector and voluntary sector in its governance structures, so that it could 

benefit from the strengths and expertise that these sectors bring to the table. This design 

approach was basically formulated to ensure that SPV could focus on the challenges related 

to livelihood promotion while ensuring support of government departments at the centre and 

states; networking with development agents in NGO and private sectors and other 

autonomous organizations.  

DAY-NRLM considered following issues during its structural design: 

i. There is need for a sensitive support structure from the State to district and sub-

district levels. This structure has the responsibility for inducing social mobilization 

and building strong grassroots institutions of the poor, particularly women. 

ii. The key role of the sensitive support structure is to build and nurture strong 

institutions of poor, especially women at SHG level, village level and block (sub-
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block) level. These institutions provide the continuous nurturing support which a poor 

household requires during this journey out of poverty. 

iii. Poor manage their livelihoods through a mix of livelihood activities, with different 

cash-flows, seasonality and support requirement. It is the other poor people living in 

similar context who can assess the need more accurately than well-trained outsiders 

(Yunus and Alan 1999). Therefore, Communitization of the manpower for 

implementation was critical to support the multiple activities that need to be 

supported. 

iv. For a poor family to come out of abject poverty, nurturing and handholding from its 

own organizations for at least a period of 6–8 years is extremely critical. 

v. The strength of individual SHG in providing support to their members is multiplied 

when all the poor in a village are organized into SHGs and all the SHGs come 

together at the village level and form a federation. 

vi. A second tier of federation of the village federations at the block or sub-block level is 

required to provide necessary linkages with ongoing Government programmes and to 

link with the sub-divisional level structure of the State Livelihoods Missions. 

vii. The poor need to overcome livelihoods risks by developing a variety of livelihoods. 

This enables them to survive shocks to any particular livelihoods streams. 

viii. Poor are very vulnerable to shocks and they need safety nets and they need their 

organizations to access safety needs entitlements under various Government 

programmes like MGNREGA, Social Assistance Programmes, PDS, etc. 

Keeping in view the issues DAY-NRLM adopted SPV structures at the central and state 

levels. The SPV at centre is the NRLPS and in each state the SPV is the SRLM. These are 

registered under the Societies Act. Every SRLM is represented at the levels of district and 

blocks by creating DMMUs and BMMUs.  

2.3.2 Process Design 

It is noted that DAY-NRLM adopted best practices of earlier interventions and attempted 

course corrections while considering the shortcomings as well. The process design considers 

it important to have phased approach by initialing pilot projects followed by scale up. This 

phased approach included a) establishing a set of best practices by undertaking some blocks 

as pilot blocks, b) finding ways to identify local resource persons and to build their capacity 

to support social mobilization, c) expanding the horizon of intervention by introducing 

innovative ways for financial inclusion and livelihood support and d) to create an nurture 

people’s institutions for the people to manage.   

DAY-NRLM adopted phased expansion approach, as mobilization and institution building 

involve intensive efforts and identified non-intensive, intensive and resource blocks for the 

interventions (Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1: Phased expansion approach of DAY-NRLM 

 

 Non-intensive blocks have skeletal staff for basic social mobilisation and institution 

building. 

 Intensive blocks deploy full staff to undertake all the activities of DAY-NRLM 

 Resource blocks are sub-sets of intensive blocks where social mobilisation and IB are 

undertaken through external CRPs and internal social capital is created  

 Partnership blocks seek partnerships with civil society organisations, which may fall 

under intensive or resource blocks.  

 

While intensive and resource block strategies are working well, there is a need to rethink 

partnerships approach wherein partners are encouraged to raise resources from third party 

donors. This no-coast strategy might be expedient but may not work in the long-term. 

 

Experience of Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and Bihar which have successfully promoted 

SHGs and their federations and accessed substantial quantum of bank credit was taken to 

identify resource blocks.  For the purpose The MoRD identified the state Missions of AP, 

Telangana and Bihar as National Resource Organizations (NROs) for institution Building and 

facilitated their partnership with other states to establish ‘proof of concept’ in select blocks, 
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known as the resource blocks. The NRO led external CRPs have undertaken social 

mobilization and institution building activities in select blocks across 18 states (Assam, 

Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Jharkhand, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, 

Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Haryana, Punjab, 

Nagaland, Mizoram, Meghalaya and Tripura).  

 

The partnership with NROs has had the intended effect of catalyzing mobilization and 

community institutional development. More significantly, the partnership has contributed to 

the identification and training of a substantial number of internal CRPs, livelihood resource 

persons, gender resource persons, book-keepers and activists who are being deployed to 

undertake Mission activities in other blocks. This strategy essentially rests on the premise that 

the community learns from the community better. Eventually, the CBOs are expected to 

engage and use the services of CRPs of different types. 

 

As regards capacity building, DAY-NRLM considered it important to invest substantially in 

the capacity building of the individuals, whose livelihoods are to be supported. In addition, it 

attempted by design, to enhance capacity of existing local level institutions while creating 

new ones. The process design of DAY-NRLM recognizes that though the poor do not have 

access to financial and physical capital, they have a large stock of social capital. Therefore, 

DAY-NRLM instead of pumping in more financial capital alone, decided to leverage their 

social capital before infusion of financial capital. While doing so DAY-NRLM took steps to 

enhance the social capital of the poor by helping them gain access to information, credit, 

technology, markets and achieve increased access to their rights, entitlements and public 

services, diversified risk and better social indicators of empowerment. 

 

The process design consciously focused on multiple livelihood, based on micro-investment 

plans.  The Mission recognized that poor people with access only to small volumes of capital 

(land, animals, forest resources or any other) could not generate their livelihoods from 

utilization of any one asset. Therefore, most of them are engaged in multiple activities like 

agriculture, livestock, fishery, poultry, non-farm activities and labor, to mitigate those risks 

by diversifying their livelihood choices. Being more vulnerable to shocks and risks they also 

improve their resilience through this strategy of engaging into multiple activities. These are 

handled by different departments in bureaucracy and there are myriad schemes which people 

find difficult to access and keep informed about. Thus, this work required a special purpose 

vehicle that could coordinate between different departments and enable community 

institutions to access different forms of assistance from these departments. Therefore, DAY-

NRLM process design considered to implement the intervention plan through SPVs, 

provision of capital for different purposes with different designs, communitization of 

resources, especially resource persons and convergence with multiple schemes of the 

government. 
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2.3.3 Institutional Design  

Livelihoods of the poor are developed around livelihood resources, but their access and 

utilization is determined by the local context and by an institutional framework, which govern 

its use (Chambers and Conway 1992). Different households adopt different livelihood 

strategies to use these resources in line with their ‘Capabilities’, which are influenced by their 

aspirations (Scoones 1998). DAY-NRLM has adopted the livelihood approach which is 

comprehensive and involves social, political and cultural context as economic behaviour is 

historically embedded in social and cultural reality (Polanyi 1977). Conway and Chambers 

(1992) have emphasized that intervention into multiple activities and dimensions that 

comprise livelihoods of the poor are necessary for them to have a sustainable impact. This 

context being better understood by the affinity group, DAY-NRLM is designed to let these 

groups decide their own livelihood pathway, even if it is a slow process. Thus, it was 

believed that livelihood decisions will have to be taken at the grassroots level, by an affinity 

group, where the members understood each-others’ capabilities and resource endowments. 

This livelihood choice needs to be supported by any state initiative. If the nature of support to 

households is decided centrally, it will not yield the desired outcomes. This is why DAY-

NRLM laid emphasis on Micro-Livelihood Plans or Micro-Credit Plans for every household 

covered embedded in the strategy.  

The institutional design approach recognizes that livelihood choices are influenced by the 

capabilities of the households, involving their aspirations and endowments as they are always 

working towards their well-being. This well-being is a multidimensional phenomenon and 

not one-dimensional income poverty alleviation which takes into considerations the 

vulnerability and risks.  But it was also recognized that livelihood activities, and in order to 

be commercially viable, people’s organizations would require scale, which enables them to 

adopt available technologies, which also gives them the advantage of economies of scale, in 

addition to providing better bargaining opportunities, as well as better political clout, and can 

also influence culture over time. Therefore, DAY-NRLM proposed federation of Community 

Institutions that provide opportunities to reach economies of scale. Formation of Village 

Organizations, Cluster Level Federations, Producer Organizations and other forms of 

collectives draws from that learning. But from its past experience, it is recognized that 

institutions break if they are too large and people lose affinity. Therefore, a multi-tier design 

of institutions was proposed. 

It was also recognized that livelihood augmentation requires capital infusion. The assumption 

although was that it shall be provided by banks as state cannot provide all the capital. But 

since any bank finance would require borrower’s contribution to share risk, the poor could 

not always afford. Therefore, DAY-NRLM has designed innovative capital infusion 

processes built-in the institutional design in the form of a) revolving fund or initial 

capitalization fund is provided to the SHG such that it can make credit available to members 

who otherwise would only have their own savings to inter-lend among themselves; b) 

community investment fund available at the VO or CLF makes additional finance available 

for collective livelihood activities; and c) in some states, a part of CIF has also been provided 

as Vulnerability Reduction Fund (VRF). Revolving Fund provided to the SHGs is intended to 

boost their credit disbursement capacity and help them become eligible for bank credit 

linkage. This fund is available to the SHGs in perpetuity, while the Community Investment 
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Fund (available to SHGs and higher organizations) is expected to tackle collective issues like 

Vulnerability reduction, health and building collective assets. 

As part of the institutional design, DAY-NRLM urges the use of proven community practices 

which enhance livelihoods like the system of crop intensification or rain-fed fishery in small 

ponds. As experiential knowledge of these practices is the key to effective training, use of 

people with demonstrated track record of the above has been incorporated in the design of 

DAY-NRLM. Also, Community Resource Persons (CRPs) performing different functions for 

the SHGs and their federations has been designed. CRPs also have performance based, 

service charge model moving away from large bureaucracy model. Individuals or community 

institutions pay CRPs to perform tasks like bookkeeping of SHG and federations, assistance 

in bank-linkage, provision of information and creating access to different government 

schemes, capacity building on different technologies and livelihood practices. This makes 

services more accessible to the community members. 

As observed earlier, convergence has been identified as a key strategy to provide institutional 

support for multi-sectoral livelihood plans possible, as livelihoods cannot just be supported 

by provision of economic assistance in the form of credit or capital subsidy. 

2.4 Key Design Components 

Design of interventions of DAY-NRLM requires formalized approach to execute plans 

followed by placing measures for understanding the outcomes through establishing 

monitoring evaluation. In order to manage the interventions at the national scale and 

establishing standards for the process dealing with poor, DAY-NRLM designed the following 

components:    

2.4.1 Inclusive Social Mobilization 

The exclusion of the socially vulnerable and elite capture in earlier livelihood promotion 

programs, especially in IRDP is well-known. Several independent evaluation studies based 

on micro-surveys across 11 states, showed substantial misclassification of beneficiaries under 

the IRDP, with better-off families being selected (Rath 1985). As (Dreze 1990) has pointed 

out, the IRDP promoted a very deep dependence on government officials at every stage. It 

was principally an instrument for powerful local elites to opportunistically distribute their 

largesse (Dreze 1990). This resulted in inadequate access to certain livelihood choices for the 

most vulnerable. Therefore, DAY-NRLM employed the strategy to begin with the periphery 

of the village first and then move towards the core for universal inclusion of the poor. 

(Inclusion of 50% SC/STs, 15% Minorities, 3% disabled while making sure that 100% BPL 

families are covered is mandatory). DAY-NRLM also took a step forward by doing away 

with the BPL list for selection of participants (earlier looked at as beneficiaries) and 

instituting a Participatory Identification of the Poor (PIP) process by the gram sabha. 

2.4.2 Institution Building and Capacity Building 

As mentioned earlier in sections 2.3.3, DAY-NRLM realized that one of the main gaps in 

SGSY was inadequate focus on institution building of the poor and their capacities to run 

these institutions. Thus, a multi-tier institutional structure had to be built up by formation and 

promotion of SHGs and their federations. The idea of a dedicated and sensitive support 
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structure has also been proposed precisely to achieve this objective, as existing human 

resource in the district and sub-district levels would not provide justice to the requirements of 

such a unique task. Emphasis has been laid on specific guidance on different livelihood 

options, with the help of local Community Resource Persons (CRPs) and the use of 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs). 

2.4.3 Financial inclusion (bank linkage, insurance etc.) 

Learning from the past experiences of community driven development, frequency and 

continuity of interaction is also essential for sustenance of an institution. Milk cooperatives 

worked because their members interacted with each other every day, while in oilseed farmers 

interacted less frequently, mostly at the time of input requirements for sowing and sale of 

produce at harvest. Therefore, credit was chosen as the instrument of interaction under DAY-

NRLM. The advantage of this is that credit is a non-intimidating intervention. For example, 

in case of interventions like watershed development or land development, people often fear 

that their land shall be taken over or disturbed. In some rights based interventions, there is 

always a fear of backlash from individuals or social establishments because people challenge, 

existing social norms. Credit is a relatively safer intervention. It also gives an opportunity of 

interaction with other members on a regular basis. Members have information about each 

other which helps them maintain confidence and accountability for each other. This is also 

the reason why banks prefer lending to SHGs over individual small borrowers as members 

offer social collateral and thus minimize the asymmetry of information (Shah et al. 2007) that 

banks are worried about. It makes necessary capital available to the members to invest in the 

areas of their well-being. Because small savings are integral to the model, capital formation 

also happens by putting these savings as their own capital to extend credit to members. This 

helps them build a credit history over time, which helps mainstream financial institutions 

understand them. This is facilitated if members of the groups maintain a financial discipline 

that enables them to become credit-worthy. 

Apart from accessing other credit institutions, it becomes possible for them to engage with a 

variety of other institutions once members become confident and perceive a collective 

bargaining power sufficient enough to make relations with market players. Thus, financial 

inclusion which includes opening of individual bank accounts, credit linkage to SHGs and 

their federations, financial literacy and capacity building of community members on financial 

management of their institutions, is a key element of DAY-NRLM. 

2.4.4 Convergence with other programmes (access to entitlements, services, etc.) 

Convergence has been identified as a key strategy to make institutional support for multi-

sectoral livelihood plans possible, as livelihoods cannot just be supported by provision of 

economic assistance in the form of credit or capital subsidy. The Special Purpose Vehicles in 

the States and their units in the Districts and Blocks are expected to perform this role of 

creating access for the community institutions to the schemes of different government 

departments, market institutions and other institutions that could support them in developing 

their livelihoods.  

2.5 Livelihoods Promotion including MKSP and RSETIs 
As mentioned earlier, one of the key learning of livelihood promotion is that the poor, owing 

to their vulnerability to seasonal variations, risks and shocks, diversify their livelihood 
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choices. Hence the programme incorporates that multiple livelihoods shall be promoted 

through a Special Purpose Vehicle at the States with its units at the Districts and Blocks, that 

shall enable the community institutions to have access to various government schemes, 

banks, market  and research institutions.  

Agriculture, the single largest production endeavour in India, contributing to 16% of the GDP 

is increasingly becoming a women-centered activity. Agriculture sector employs 80% of all 

economically active women, they comprise 33% of the agricultural labour force and 48% of 

self-employed farmers. About 18% of the farm families in India, according to NSSO Reports 

are reported to be headed by women. Taking cognizance of this socio-economic reality, 

Mahila Kisan Sashaktikaran Pariyojna (MKSP) has been designed as a sub-component of 

DAY-NRLM that aims at improving the capacities of women in agriculture to access public 

and market institutions and schemes within a convergence framework, also focusing on the 

promotion of sustainable agriculture (MKSP Guidelines 2011).  

Rural Self Employment Training Institute (RSETI) envisaged transforming unemployed 

youth into confident self- employed entrepreneurs through a short duration experiential 

learning programme followed by systematic long duration hand holding support. The need-

based training builds entrepreneurship qualities, improves self-confidence, reduces risk of 

failure and develops the trainees into change agents. Banks are fully involved in the selection, 

training and post-training follow up. It is believed that the needs of the poor articulated 

through the institutions of the poor would guide RSETIs in preparing the participants/trainees 

in their pursuit of self-employment and enterprises (DAY-NRLM Mission Document 2012). 

2.6 Observations 
Observations based on the structural, process and institutional designs of the DAY-NRLM is 

given below. 

Structural designs are found to be well placed since NRLPS and NMMU have been able to 

handhold SRLMs, generate process manuals for implementation. SRLMs have leveraged 

different donors, such as IFAD, JICA and the World Bank to support the livelihoods of the 

poor in addition to the support received from states and GoI. This has resulted in higher fund 

availability with some states and has saved them from singular dependence on DAY-NRLM 

funds. DAY-NRLM has been conceived to be a more operational organization in the cusp of 

public and private services, which is why it has been launched through a Special Purpose 

Vehicle, i.e., the livelihood promotion societies of respective states. In most states, they have 

been able to maintain this distance, except Tamil Nadu where DAY-NRLM functions have 

been linked with the PRIs. In Tamil Nadu, the members of the Village Poverty Reduction 

Committee (VPRC) are chosen by the Gram Sabha and the Gram Panchayat president is ex-

officio president of VPRC. DMMUs and BMMUs are well placed in the structural design.   

Some states have set up district level convergence committees, while some have not. In Bihar 

and Jharkhand, the DPM is the coordinator of the District Level Convergence Committee, 

while the District Collector is the chairperson. This committee meets monthly, to review and 

plan the coordination of other departments with SRLM and its work. It is vital to note here 

that the SRLM staff, is also on the State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC) in some states. In 
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certain others, they have been leading the agenda of lending the poor (which works for 

Banks), while in some they have a relationship with SLBC healthy enough to persuade the 

bank leadership to ease and speed up the process of bank linkage. Having found the 

community institutions promoted by DAY-NRLM useful, effective and efficient as a 

community platform, many departments are using them to implement their own schemes; 

which has advantages and disadvantages. In Madhya Pradesh, Mukhya Mantri Arthik Kalyan 

Yojana and Mukhya Mantri Swaraojgar Yojana, Pradhan Mantri Insurance Schemes, Swachh 

Bharat Mission are being implemented through the MPSRLM. In Bihar, the SHG members 

are responsible for monitoring the alcohol ban in their villages. They are also responsible for 

school monitoring (Mid-Day Meal scheme, presence of teachers). A state order regarding this 

has been issued and a form has to be filled on every inspection of schools, through which the 

district monitors the performance of schools. During the last Assembly elections, they were 

also used for promoting awareness on democratic elections. 

As regards process design, DAY-NRLM has been successful in mapping the intervention 

process very well as per the design components. Most states are still engaged in financial 

inclusion and institution building work, while Bihar has started livelihoods promotion work 

quite early.  While talking about livelihood, it must be noted again that inadequate financial 

support from the state and banks leads to under financing of livelihood activities and people’s 

plans remain unrealized. For example, in the West Champaran district, Jeevika (BRLPS) has 

put in Rs.50 crore into SHGs and their federations, while the bank credit extended to them in 

the form of Cash Credit Limits from banks is 25 crores. People are also cutting corners to 

continue some activities which are not viable in the long run without adequate financing. 

Microfinance or rather, access to formal credit remains the most important benefit 

experienced by beneficiaries across states.  Competition from Private Micro-Finance 

Institutions (MFIs) has been reported in Madhya Pradesh (Dhar district), which has created 

difficulties in reaching targets.  

Cutting across states, the duplication in and lack of coordination in efforts on skill building 

has come to light. In Madhya Pradesh, the understanding seems to be clearer where the 

RSETIs focus on self-employment while the DDU-GKY training centers focus on wage 

employment for their trainees. The trainees at the DDU-GKY centers are placed in the retail 

and BPO sectors. There is scope for coordination between these two very valuable 

institutions in the district. For example, in Bihar, BRLPS has been appointed as the 

implementing agency for DDU-GKY, which is also monitored for number of youth trained 

and placed. So is the RSETI, for which funds are allocated through MD, BRLPS.  

Institutional design refers to bringing the community institutions under the ambit of DAY-

NRLM framework has been a challenge for the states. The Maharashtra Arthik Vikas 

Mahamandal (MAVIM), NABARD, UNDP and DRDA (by SGSY support) have promoted 

SHG based community institutions in Maharashtra. Bringing all these SHGs and their 

federations under the DAY-NRLM framework (while some cannot and should not be 

brought) is also a challenge that implementing agencies are faced with. Getting the 

community members and staff used to new operating norms is the biggest challenge. 

Convergence with Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan and Pradhan Mantri Insurance schemes is a 

common theme across states. 
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2.7 Summary and Conclusions 
The design of DAY-NRLM including its ability to adapt itself to local livelihood contexts 

seems quite appropriate for addressing the complex challenge of supporting the livelihoods of 

a vast majority of resource poor, in a diverse country like India. 

Structural design approach is quite noteworthy since the entire structure could be formalized 

to support the intervention process in a formalized manner despite the accepted notion that 

livelihoods are local context specific. Structural independence of SRLMs provided the 

desired strength.  

 

The process design is also well articulated with phased approach for implementation. DAY-

NRLM has designed quite an innovative process for performance based infusion of capital 

for different purposes in different forms, one of the basic assumptions is that the livelihood 

activities of the people, after their capacities are built, will be financed through bank credit. 

Recognizing that the poor may not have adequate capital to make their own contribution to 

meet the bankers’ requirements, DAY-NRLM has also designed special funds to augment 

their capital built through their own savings. Despite these efforts, the experience of banks in 

lending SHGs in the past has resulted in continued underfinancing of SHGs. This needs to be 

addressed soon. Appropriate methods of lending community institutions needs to be 

explored. Additionally, the gap between the Annual Action Plan proposed and central 

allocation of funds needs to be addressed. 

 

As regards institutional design, creating viable enterprises is central to promotion of the 

livelihoods of the poor for DAY-NRLM. But field experience showed that enterprises   

though are socially concerned, entrepreneurial acumen in the institutions were not visible 

(adept at handling the market reality efficiently) to succeed. However, the current focus of 

DAY-NRLM is to utilize the social capital for streamlining the savings and credit systems in 

the community institutions. It is essential that the CRPs are trained to identify socially 

concerned entrepreneurs who can not only provide ‘leadership’ to a large number of 

members, but can also manage their business effectively and efficiently. However, 

identification of such people, especially by a group of people who have chosen employment 

as their own career option, is going to be tough. 

The design allows local adaptation, based on livelihood requirements of local areas, and often 

beyond asset creation and income generation. However, for using this element of the design, 

the capacity of the local team needs to be built. They have to be made sensitive to the 

livelihood requirements in the area. 
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Chapter 3 

Implementation Structure and Processes of DAY-

NRLM 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter deals with implementation support structures setup and the processes stipulated 

for implementing the Mission. The study team adopted multiple methods to assess the 

structure and processes. The team used the guiding instruments developed for conducting 

discussions with the officials of DAY-NRLM, NMMU; sample SRLMs including DMMUs 

and BMMUs as per the sample plan, members of randomly selected SHGs, VOs and CLFs 

during the visits. It is understood that NRLPS is the registered society at the national level to 

implement the structures and processes of DAY-NRLM with the support of NMMU. It is 

further noted that at the state level SRLMs are registered under society’s act and there is 

SMMU attached to each SRLM. Each SMMU guides the functioning of DMMUs and 

BMMUs in the state. Besides, the teams referred to the documents made available by the 

DAY-NRLM, SRLMs, DMMUs, BMMUs, SHGs, VOs and CLFs during visits and data 

available on the NRLM and SRLM websites. The teams also interacted with various 

stakeholders viz. Zilla Parishads, DRDAs, Banks, SLBCs, KVKs, RSETIs, NABARD, CRPs 

and PRPs, etc. 

DAY-NRLM is designed to reach out to all rural poor households in the country and impact 

their livelihoods significantly by 2024‒2025 through “Process approach”; Generic process 

approach based study calls for understanding the scope for learning from the earlier 

interventions, benchmarking best practices and internalizing the most suitable features of the 

processes while considering process re-engineering. This requires study of timeline that 

earlier processes have passed through. DAY-NRLM has been inspired with the success 

and/or failures of earlier interventions.  

 

This chapter dwells on the premise that the process can be best measured by studying the 

design of standard operating procedures, rules and logics, feedback and stated outputs that 

process should deliver. In addition, “process approach” calls for structural framework with 

formalized deliverables and milestones. Such an approach also demanded creation of 

decentralized ecosystem across all states because of their diversity in social, political, 

economic and ecological systems. Structure of any organization is built on the belief systems 

it pursues. DAY-NRLM came up as an organization designed to innovate, intervene, nurture 

and support various rural sector entities that are driven by the individuals who have come 

together to collectively address their own livelihood. 

 

DAY-NRLM intervention are quite complex in nature because of its scope and outreach 

dealing with poor households while taking note of local contexts. This intervention is of long 

term in nature having multiple stakeholders coming together to nurture the stated objectives. 

Such a situation warrants systems approach to study the complex relationships among various 

stakeholders. Typically, systems approach provides holistic understanding on the processes 
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adopted during intervention, taking feedback at designated frequencies to make course 

corrections to meet the stated objectives. Stakeholders of DAY-NRLM are expected to 

pursue their own systems while considering their contributions to the stated objectives of the 

mission. It is thus important to understand the implementation structure with systems 

approach before embarking on studying details under process approach.  

3.2 Implementation Structure 

3.2.1 Structural orientation of DAY-NRLM  

Based on the fund allocation, SRLMs identify intensive blocks and villages for social 

mobilization and follow up Mission activities in a phased manner. Initially, households were 

identified through PIP and now it is being done based on SECC data. This is followed by 

mobilizing household members into SHGs. The life cycle of nurturing SHG is around 36–40 

months that culminates in bank linkage and creation of livelihood opportunities. SRLMs 

adopt innovative approaches to suit local conditions for nurturing SHGs. The SHGs are then 

federated into VOs and VOs into CLFs.  In this iterative process, DAY-NRLM aims at 

covering 7–8 crore of rural households by 2025 as shown in Figure 1.1. This implies that the 

strategic intent of DAY-NRLM is not only to achieve progress in mobilization and institution 

building but also create and nurture member driven collective enterprises to manage their 

own livelihood systems. Such an approach requires strong belief systems, established 

boundary systems, competent diagnostic systems and member-driven demand based 

interaction systems to achieve the objectives. These dimensions are discussed in the 

following sub-sections.  

3.2.2 “Belief systems” of DAY-NRLM 

DAY-NRLM believes that poor people have strong desire to come out of poverty and they 

have innate capabilities. These capabilities need to be nurtured through collectivization and 

building strong institutions. In addition to building these institutions, the belief system of 

DAY-NRLM suggests that through continuous engagement in facilitating knowledge 

dissemination, skill building, access to credit, access to marketing, and access to other 

livelihoods services, the poor could be empowered. DAY-NRLM also believes that inclusion 

of the identified poorest of poor in the process in a transparent manner and encouraging them 

to be part of DAY-NRLM interventions would yield the desired results. Its belief system also 

suggests that entities built by the poor are owned by them and they are actually involved in 

all stages of their development. DAY-NRLM has also instituted strong feedback systems to 

ensure that planned interventions are implemented as per the timelines and qualitative and 

quantitative progresses are achieved.  

 

DAY-NRLM believes in moving from allocation based disbursement, to demand driven 

strategies. Each State is required to formulate its own annual action plans to roll out the 

Mission activities. As regards extending support to the entities, DAY-NRLM believes that 

funding should be given to self-help groups (SHGs), VOs and CLFs. While supporting these 

entities, which have context specific demands to pursue their livelihoods SRLMs should 

design road map for convergence among demands across sectors.  
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3.2.3 “Boundary Systems” of DAY-NRLM 

DAY-NRLM believes that its role should be that of a catalytic agent and is expected to ride 

on the experiences of NRLP for scaling up its activities by bringing in systemic 

improvements over earlier interventions. NMMU positions itself as a technical support 

agency to the states and provides standard operating procedures (SoPs) and manuals to all 

functional areas so that measurements, monitoring and evaluation of activities are taken up in 

a transparent manner. DAY-NRLM envisages certain amount of autonomy to all state level 

missions (SRLMs) in formulating their own strategies to suit local conditions. SRLM of each 

state has its own structure to implement the strategies. Generally each state Mission has 

district mission management unit (DMMU) and block management unit (BMMU) for each 

district and block. During interventions creation of SHGs, village organizations (VOs) and 

cluster level federations (CLFs) are envisaged. 

In order to manage and promote transparency, efficiency and accountability, boundary 

system of DAY-NRLM envisages release of process manuals for adoption by SRLMs. 

NMMU has released manuals for finance, human resources and procurement. 

3.2.4“Diagnostic Systems” of DAY-NRLM 

DAY-NRLM believes in proper diagnosis of “latent potential” of poor households with 

special attention to women for institutional building and capacity building. It strongly 

envisages identification of the poorest and vulnerable, through participatory identification of 

poor (PIP). It further emphasizes in partnerships of the entities created with local self-

governments, public service providers, banks, private sector and other mainstream 

institutions to facilitate delivery of social and economic services to the poor. The diagnostic 

system of DAY-NRLM suggests that at least one member of the poor household is brought 

under the SHGs and every poor household is identified in a transparent manner. It also 

emphasizes that participation is broad-based by including vulnerable and marginalized 

households – SCs/STs, PVTGs, single women and women headed households, disabled, 

landless, migrant labour, isolated communities and communities living in remote, hilly and 

disturbed areas.  

The diagnostic system of DAY-NRLM calls for proper identification of training and capacity 

building requirements of the poor households and women joining the SHGs for moving 

further to federate into VOs and CLFs. SHG members are expected to get training to manage 

their institutions, to establish linkages with market while managing their existing livelihoods 

and enhancing their credit absorption capacity and credit worthiness. 

3.2.5 “Interaction Systems” of DAY-NRLM 

Interaction system of DAY-NRLM is related to the process of identifying households and 

members to form SHGs and other entities in the chain as envisaged. In order to facilitate this 

process interaction system envisages a strong support structure, availability of resource 

persons and network partners. 

As discussed in boundary systems, NRLPS has identified hierarchical structure for itself and 

the SRLMs to manage the support structure up to the levels of blocks. Human resources are 

engaged in the process to ensure proper implementation strategies of SRLMs and NRLPS. 
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While doing so, NRLPS interaction system envisages engagement of community 

professionals, Community Resource Persons (CRPs) and Professional Resource Persons 

(PRPs) for capacity building of SHGs and their federations. Interaction between these 

resource persons already experienced in nurturing SHGs and other entities is the prime mover 

for DAY-NRLM interventions in the form of social capital built through NRLP. Other forms 

of interactions at the levels of SHGs and other federated entities include roles of SHG 

members to establish linkages among these entities for capacity building. Interaction system 

recognizes the role of government functionaries, bankers, NGOs and other key stakeholders. 

In order to facilitate such interactions DAY-NRLM has strategies to “making poor the 

preferred clients of the banking system and mobilizing bank credit”. This involves financial 

inclusion supported activities leading to financial literacy, counseling on financial services, 

enhancing opportunities of SHG members for savings, credit, insurance, remittance, pension 

etc.   

Interaction system of DAY-NRLM emphasizes on panchsutra (Regular meetings; Regular 

savings; regular inter-loaning; Timely repayment; and Up-to-date books of accounts) for 

SHGs and other nurtured entities. It also promotes the SHGs to prepare their own micro 

credit plans (MCPs) and micro investment plans (MIPs). Interactions among all stakeholders 

to encourage bank linkages along with financial inclusion are established through State Level 

Bankers’ Committees (SLBC). SLBC in turn constitutes exclusive sub-committees for SHG 

bank linkages and financial inclusion in DAY-NRLM activities.  Similarly, District Level 

Coordination Committees and Block Level Coordination Committees would review SHG-

Bank linkages. Interactions are envisaged with service orientation in which banking services 

are supervised and managed with the active involvement of SHG members in the form of 

Bank Mitra / Sakhi etc. 

Apart from SHG members, DAY-NRLM interaction system promotes self-employment of 

youth and development of entrepreneurs. Interactions among youth and public sector banks 

and identifying sectoral employment opportunities are included in DAY-NRLM intervention 

plan. Rural Self Employment Training Institutes (RSETIs) are functional in all districts of the 

country on the lines of Rural Development Self Employment Institute (RUDSETI) model. 

National Academy of RUDSETIs is supporting RSETIs in this effort. 
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Figure 3.1: Architectural Arrangement of DAY-NRLM 

 

Interaction system of DAY-NRLM promotes convergence and partnerships among NGOs, 

civil society, PRIs, RBI, NABARD, Banks and other Financial Institutions, and Insurance 

Companies and especially all government schemes are brought to its ambit. It facilitates 

interactions for poor by providing access to entitlements, creating livelihood opportunity and 

physical infrastructure. It envisages interactions with all sectors for Public-Public, Public-

Private, Public-Private-Community Partnerships across sectors including agriculture, farm 

and non-farm by suitably developing and / or linking to established supply chains.  

In Figure 3.1, implementation structure of DAY-NRLM is presented along with architectures 

followed. It pursues Dual Systems Theory10. As per this theory, five independent systems 

collaborate with each other to accomplish the complex stated objectives. Broadly two 

disparate approaches to systems theory i.e., “systematic” and “systemic” would deal with 

strategic interventions. Dual Systems Theory postulates that systematic approaches to 

complex problems would provide the insights to find solutions. Complex problems are 

generally addressed through systemic behavioral approaches, though systemic behavior is 

quite dynamic in nature. In the case of DAY-NRLM, dual systems theory strategically fits 

into interventions designed. Systems 1 and 2 together display “systematic” behavior with the 

premise that sequential approach to support the challenging livelihood systems of households 

                                                           
10

Mason, David E., (1984), Voluntary non-profit enterprise management, Non-profit management and finance Mathematical 

Concepts and Methods in Science and Engineering, Plennum Press, ISBN: 0306415828, 9780306415821 
 

http://www.google.co.in/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=bibliogroup:%22Nonprofit+management+and+finance%22&source=gbs_metadata_r&cad=7
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would lead to not only mobilizing households but also encourage them to come together and 

establish their own entities to engage in creating productive assets, link to the market and 

attract other market players to join the value chain. Systems 3, 4, and 5 constitute the 

“systemic” approach to DAY-NRLM’s interventions since it is quite challenging to mobilize 

households and individuals who are independent of DAY-NRLM’s strategies. Targeted 

individuals and households are understandably influenced by information asymmetry, 

adverse livelihood challenges, adverse market conditions with high entry and exit barriers, 

government policies (supply driven interventions) and are not exposed to creating and 

owning productive assets and benefiting out of their own engagements.  

In this case, DAY-NRLM is supported by the Government of India (GoI), State governments 

and the World Bank with systematic funding. The arrangement of funding pattern between 

GoI and states varies as per the guidelines. Therefore, architecture depicted in this scenario is 

“networked”. Under this architecture, GoI and respective state government partner with each 

other and work in “mission mode”. System 2 presents architectural arrangements in NRLPS 

and SRLMs. NRLPS provides a “classic architecture” and supported by “professional 

bureaucracy” organization structure for NMMU in which consulting professionals have come 

together under active supervision of the GoI representatives. This architecture brings in 

cohesive relationships among professionals working on mission mode and to guide SRLMs in 

implementing the stated strategies. It prepares the roadmap in collaboration with SRLMs and 

prepares annual plans and roadmaps including budgeting the fund requirements and 

scheduling expenses. In addition it works towards getting feedback from SRLMs and other 

networked agencies on the progress for course corrections and taking the intervention 

roadmap forward. NRLPS networks with SRLMs by assuming advisory role and acting as a 

technical support agent. In this process it shares standard operating procedures and process 

manuals to guide SRLMs in implementing strategies. In this system 2, SRLMs have depicted 

“Machine bureaucracy” organization structure with functional areas well defined. It also 

presents “distributed architecture” for state level administration of its units up to level of 

blocks through DMMUs and BMMUs. Because of machine bureaucratic structure at SRLMs 

and its DMMUs and BMMUs the entire set up also works in “hierarchical” reporting 

structure. Due to distributed architecture, the implementation strategy works seamlessly since 

BMMUs and DMMUs work as aggregators of information in either directions of the 

intervention supply chain and render services as per the plan.   

System 3 is central to the success of DAY-NRLM strategic interventions. Systems 1 and 2 

work to organize, setup, nurture and develop households (System 3) to come forward and 

create SHGs, VOs and CLFs to establish the chain (System 4). System 3 also envisages that a 

cadre structure needs to be in place and the cadre is to be created from among the members 

those who display leadership and other networking competencies. These identified members 

are trained and their competencies are enhanced with support of external CRPs and NROs. 

System 4 pursues “networked architecture” with simple organization structures since these 

entities could not afford hiring of functional expertise and these entities depend on the 

support agencies i.e., BMMUs, CRPs and PRPs etc. Households and individuals come 

together through the network and create an environment for pursing livelihood centric 
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common agenda. System 4 on the other hand builds on the willingness of entities in systems 

3 and with the support of entities in systems 1 and 2 form SHGs, VOs, and CLFs. These 

entities pursue “distributed architecture” since their working culture and environments are 

homogenous despite the possibilities of having heterogeneity in activities. Homogeneity in 

particular exists in terms of the processes followed to create these entities and nurture these 

through entire life cycle with active support of the systems 1 and 2.  

System 5 is poised for establishing an enabling environment with agent networks associated 

with established supply and value chains to support entities in systems 4. However, entities in 

system 4 are the major constituents and building blocks for the association. Performance in 

Systems 4 and 5 indicates the successful and sustainable interventions of DAY-NRLM. It 

also prepares the ground for withdrawal of system 1 and 2 in the long run. System 5 generally 

should pursue “distributed architecture” for each sector with active participation of agents, 

aggregators, service providers, etc.  This system primarily aims at establishing value chains 

with market linkages.  

Observations: With the application of dual system theory, DAY-NRLM intervention process 

indicates “systematic approach” in arranging funds and deploying support resources at the 

national level. Budgeting and disbursement of funds are annually taken up. Entities in 

Systems 2 are systematically organized and every SRLM is registered under appropriate 

Acts. It is necessary that all the VOs/CLFs/ PCs/FPOs need to be registered under 

appropriate Acts. The process of registration of SHG federations needs to be expedited. Each 

SRLM has deployed its resources at district and block levels systematically by adhering to 

manuals prescribed by the Missions with suitable modifications as required in each state. 

However system 3, 4, and 5 depict systemic behavior since mobilizing households and 

individuals to form entities as envisaged in the intervention framework is external to the 

efforts made. These efforts are subject to influence of social, political, economic and market 

conditions, complementing policies and infrastructure available to support these entities. 

These challenges notwithstanding, approach of DAY-NRLM have been “systematic” to 

create and nurture the SHGs, VOs and CLFs with sequential and measurable interventions. It 

is now essential that system 5 has to be strategically developed by DAY-NRLM and its 

constituents to move beyond target oriented scale up of entities created and look after their 

saving and credit performance to handhold these entities for creation of sustainable 

enterprises along with development of supply and value chains.    

Dual systems theory advocates for planned “withdrawal” from the interventions by entities 

identified in systems 1 and 2. Readiness to this withdrawal is measured by “how well entities 

are formed and nurtured in systems 3 and 4 to take care of themselves” with active support of 

system 5 even without the support of DAY-NRLM. This approach of DAY-NRLM is well 

crafted. However, the structures need careful consideration of the types DAY-NRLM wishes 

to pursue. It is recommended that DMMUs/BMMUs need machine bureaucratic structures 

with domain experts working in matrix based role management. NRLPS and SRLMs may 

continue to work with professional bureaucracy structures. As regards withdrawal based on 

dual systems theory, DAY-NRLM process looks after a specified timeline but has scope for 

providing formal approach to pursue. Formal approach may include measurements of the 
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performance in terms of sustainability of the entities nurtured. In certain SRLMs like J&K, 

sustainability of VOs and CLFs is being measured on the basis of their income and 

expenditure.  

3.3 Implementation Process 

This part of the report is based on the observations the team made during visits to sample 

states, discussions with officials of NMMU, SRLMs, select DMMUs and BMMUs; members 

of SHGs, VOs, and CLFs. Besides these, discussions were held with officials of KVK, 

DRDA, ZP, RSETIs, and members of PCs. Data made available from different sources like 

NMMU, SRLMs and primary survey done in MP, Maharashtra and Jharkhand states as per 

the team’s survey instruments. The objective of this part of report is to ascertain the process 

adopted to meet the stated objectives. 

3.3.1 Structural orientation 

Structural orientation to the DAY-NRLM approach is based on (a) shift from the present 

allocation based strategy to a demand driven strategy enabling the states to formulate their 

own livelihoods-based poverty reduction action plans, (b) focus on targets, outcomes and 

time bound delivery, (c) continuous capacity building, imparting requisite skills and creating 

linkages with livelihoods opportunities for the poor, including those emerging in the 

organized sector, and (d) monitoring against targets of poverty outcomes. As DAY-NRLM 

follows a demand driven strategy, the States have the flexibility to develop their livelihoods-

based perspective plans and annual action plans for poverty reduction. The overall plans 

would be within the allocation for the state based on inter-se poverty ratios. 

Structures identified in the study are NRLPS and NMMU at the central level followed by 

SRLM at the level of states. Each state has DMMUs and BMMUs to work as aggregators of 

“demands” and “annual action plans”; induce social mobilization, institution building and 

empowerment process; facilitating knowledge dissemination, skill building, access to credit, 

access to marketing, and access to other livelihood services. These units are expected to 

ensure that the poorest are included and meaningful support is provided to these poor 

households in a transparent manner.   

Observations: As presented in figure 3.1, NRLPS is expected to have “professional 

bureaucracy” structure, wherein specialists are to chart the strategies for implementation of 

DAY-NRLM framework and ensure its execution with standards and processes. NRLPS has 

been successful in releasing process manuals and guidelines for functioning of SRLMs 

through proper registration process. The Mission has developed and shared model HR, 

Procurement and Financial Management manuals with the SRLMs. Since NMMU and 

SRLMs belong to system 2 (Fig: 3.1), the Mission expects that same professional 

bureaucracy structure should be adopted for SRLMs, DMMUs and BMMUs as their 

constituent entities. However, it is noted that while SRLMs need to replicate the structure 

prescribed by the Mission, the DMMUs and BMMUs should pursue machine bureaucracy 

structure with more formalization, functional orientation and role clarity amongst its 

employees. Employees at DMMU and BMMU should network among each other for 

establishing uniform standards and progress in nurturing SHGs/VOs/CLFs as per the 
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framework. These employees should also be given long term employment guarantee for 

cohesive interface with members of the entities created. It is felt that employees at NRLPS 

and SRLMs may follow HR related best practices. 

It is noted that DAY-NRLM pursues “block saturation” process. It is therefore, essential to 

consider the time cycle of this implementation at the levels of block and village and provide 

employment contracts more than the designed time cycle. It is also further ascertained that 

employees who joined SRLMs felt the structure at SRLMs, DMMUs, and BMMUs is more 

bureaucratic. Employees on contract perceive this approach to be a dampening factor for 

their performance. It has been a growing concern among employees that the programme has 

been more target oriented.   

The hierarchical structures are well articulated to manage scale and outreach as planned. 

However, the human resource policy of National Mission and SRLMs to discharge the roles 

and responsibilities at all levels beginning at SRLMs and ending at BMMUs is not 

commensurate with the stated objectives. Employee turnover and mix of professional 

bureaucracy approach in a hierarchical structure are reasons for high attrition rates and 

vacancy in DMMUs and BMMUs. Procurement manuals need careful consideration of 

aspirations of human resources recruited and orienting them for staying connected to the 

SHGs and other entities nurtured. The data in tables 3.1-3.3 show that in general there are 

vacancies at all levels.  

It may be noted that treating the HR across the DAY-NRLM structures in systems 2 needs 

careful consideration. The HR structure should follow three distinct layers: Strategic, 

Tactical and Operational. The CEOs and COOs constitute the strategic layers of NRLPS and 

SRLMs. HR in strategy layer should be deployed with long term association in order to 

ensure proper implementation of the designed processes. During visits to the SRLMs, it was 

found that Jharkhand SRLM has its CEO since inception, leading to implementation of 

processes with greater impact due to continuity. In Jammu and Kashmir, the CEO has been 

replaced at regular intervals leading to implementation paralysis. Similar situation was 

observed in Maharashtra SRLM. This situation has led to poor understanding of the complex 

task on part of the CEOs.   

The tactical layer is constituted by consultants who are hired on short term contract basis. As 

per the HR manual, of NRLPS, every state has modified its HR policies. While this approach 

is acceptable for a professional bureaucracy structure, it is imperative to create robust 

knowledge system and ensure that succession plans are well articulated. During visits to 

SRLMs, availability of Knowledge Management systems is observed to be inadequate to take 

care of the stated objectives. 

In the Operational layer, the DMMUs and BMMUs of sample states visited displayed similar 

trends in employee turnover which was observed at SRLMs. As per Figure 3.1, DMMUs and 

BMMUs should deploy HR with appropriate competence to manage, whereas the layers 

below should confirm to machine bureaucracy structure. This requires long-term association 

of the employees to remain engaged with the villages to pursue saturation strategy and create 

and nurture SHGs, cadre specialist, VOs and CLFs. Short term association is likely to have 
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discontinued effect. It was also observed that recruitment of young professionals vis-à-vis 

retaining existing employees having more experience and connect with the ground realities, 

has led to dissatisfaction and attrition. Thus, recruitment of Young Professionals (YPs) 

should be carefully designed to avoid such demotivating situations. In certain instances, 

performance of Young Professionals have been very encouraging while in some other cases 

YPs have been dissatisfied in the present arrangements due to aspirational mismatch. Apart 

from this, non-availability of HR at designated places has affected the SRLMs visited. In 

Tables 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3; situation of HR available vis-à-vis sanctioned strength across states 

and respective DMMUs and BMMUs are presented.  

Table 3.1: HR structure at SMMU 

State Sanctioned Working 

Andhra Pradesh  -                               147  

Bihar  -                                 76  

Jammu Kashmir                                          8                                 12  

Jharkhand  -                                 62  

Madhya Pradesh                                        57                                 24  

Maharashtra                                        95                                 25  

Nagaland                                        17                                 16  

Tamil Nadu  -                                 30  

Source: NRLM Database and field visits 

Table 3.2: HR structure at DMMU 

State 
DMMU (HR Structure) 

Sanctioned Working 

Andhra Pradesh  -                               654  

Bihar  -                               602  

Jammu Kashmir                                        65                                   8  

Jharkhand  -                               118  

Madhya Pradesh                                        72                               212  

Maharashtra                                      117                                 77  

Nagaland                                        36                                 26  

Tamil Nadu  -                               410  

Source: NRLM Database and field visits 

Table 3.3: HR structure at BMMU 

State 
BMMU (HR Structure) 

Sanctioned Working 

Andhra Pradesh  -                           3,672  

Bihar  -                           4,354  

Jammu Kashmir                                      143                                 16  

Jharkhand  -                               344  

Madhya Pradesh  -                           1,450  

Maharashtra                                      297                               345  

Nagaland                                          9                               107  

Tamil Nadu -                               790  

Source: NRLM Database and field visits 
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It may be noted that all the states should realign their HR policy and strategy to not only 

recruit competent HR personnel by giving emphasis to local market but also should have 

incentive based policies for the retention of competent and efficient personnel.  

3.3.2 Process Orientation 

NRLM interventions are process- intensive. NRLP was designed as a sub-set of DAY-NRLM 

to create ‘proof of concept’ to facilitate scaling up of the Mission. DAY-NRLM has been 

implemented in28 states. Progress of DAY-NRLM up to March 2017 is presented in Table 

1.1. 

Training and capacity building of SHG members and their affinity to respect and internalize 

process while meeting SHG objectives are important building blocks of DAY-NRLM’s 

process approach. In Figure 3.2 progress of SHGs in capacity building, getting introduced to 

standard book keeping practices and in following “panch sutra” practices is presented. 

 

Figure 3.2: Training and Process Adherence of SHGs 

 

Source: Based on field visits 

It may be noted that among sample states J&K, MP, Maharashtra, and TN have achieved a 

level exceeding 90% in the three areas. There is a scope for improvement in the states of 

Bihar, Jharkhand and Nagaland. In Figure 3.3, trend in the incidence of dormancy among 

SHGs is presented. In states like MP, Maharashtra and Nagaland, the proportion of defunct 

SHGs is higher.  
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Figure 3.3: Dormancy Rate among SHGs in Sample States 

 

Source: NRLM Database 

Observations: The data on SHG performance shows that NRLM has made significant 

progress. The effectiveness can be seen from the low proportion of defunct SHGs across 

states.  The data shows that Maharashtra, Jharkhand and Bihar have adopted good practices 

including adherence to panchasutras. In Figure 3.2, effort of NRLM to train SHGs and its 

reflection in behavior of SHGs toward adherence of panchasutras are visible. This shows that 

the efforts of NRLM are fructifying. Role of SERP supported CRPs is also quite noteworthy. 

Concept of NRO, resource block, i-CRP, e-CRP, PRP in the interventions process is in the 

right direction. However, there needs to be a system to monitor the performance of SHGs 

which are building blocks for system 4 to make DAY-NRLM interventions a success. While 

process adherence is a step towards achieving set goals, defunct SHGs are not expected in 

the process. 

3.3.3 DAY-NRLM Process 

3.3.3.1 Process formalization 

DAY-NRLM recognizes the distributive nature of intervention across states in which NMMU 

prepares the GoI supported standards through manuals and Standard Operating Procedures. 

These documents are shared with SRLMs to contextualize the implementation of such 

procedures. The premise for this approach is based on the argument that SRLMs face 

localized socio-political and livelihood issues which cannot be replicated across all the states. 

Such contextualization brings in role clarity among SRLMs, DMMUs and BMMUs. These 

manuals are related to accounting, procurement and human resources. 

Observations: Process manuals are essential documents to support any organization to not 

only establish good culture, but also inculcate the principles of transparency, accountability, 

and role clarity to help in organizational performance and continuity. Rightly so, NRLPS has 

released manuals for accounting, procurement and human resource and SRLMs are 

following these manuals. However, manuals for SHGs, VOs and CLFs need to be articulated 

in the same rigor to ensure that all these entities pursue and maintain transparency in 
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managing their own resources. The Community Operational Manual (COM) articulates most 

issues relating to the CBOs. MIS manuals need to be made available on a priority basis for 

NMMU, SRLMs, VOs and CLFs. 

3.3.3.2 Universal Social Mobilization 

At least one woman member from each identified rural poor household is to be brought under 

the Self Help Group (SHG) network in a time bound manner. Special emphasis is given 

particularly to vulnerable communities such as manual scavengers, victims of human 

trafficking, Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups (PVTGs), Persons with Disabilities 

(PwDs) and bonded labour. DAY-NRLM has devised special strategies to reach out to these 

communities and help them graduate out of poverty. 

Observations: Jharkhand has initiated the formation of ultra-poor SHGs in West Singbhum 

district. Ultra-poor households are identified and SHGs formed to meet special needs of these 

household. Under the Community Managed Sustainable Agriculture Scheme, there is higher 

focus on bringing the ultra-poor towards agriculture and supporting them to come out of 

poverty. Participatory method is used to identify the ultra-poor and groom them to bring 

them to a better situation. Trickle up has been working with JSLPS to help these ultra-poor 

household and bring them to a better level. Though an SHG is formed with a minimum of 8 

members, ultra-poor SHGs are formed with even 5-8 members. There were 16 ultra-poor 

SHGs in Manoharpur block.  

JSLPS has started an initiative of elderly SHGs on a pilot basis. Each block in West 

Singhbhum has around 8-10 elderly SHGs. This pilot was started in 2015 in Pakur, West 

Singhbhum and Ranchi districts in one block each and has been extended to other blocks in 

these districts. The objective is to understand the needs and aspirations of the elderly and 

help them live a dignified life. Help age India is helping JSLPS with the same. In other states 

as well there have been special SHGs to cater to regional intricacies. The total elderly SHGs 

in all the states is 12,167. The detail of elderly SHGs in sample states is given in Table 3.4 

below. 

Table 3.4: Elderly SHGs in Sample States 

State No. of Elderly SHGs 

Andhra Pradesh 0 

Bihar 2851 

Jammu Kashmir 1 

Jharkhand 189 

Madhya Pradesh 616 

Maharashtra 878 

Nagaland 0 

Tamil Nadu 676 

Source: NRLM Database 
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Besides these achievements, it is seen that (Fig 3.4) the social spread in formation of SHGs, 

is by broad-basing participation of women from the SCs, the STs, the Elderly, the PwDs and 

the minorities. While SHGs of general category are in majority (52%); SHGs with the SC, the 

ST, and the minorities are of 19%, 16%, and 8%, respectively. Overall however, defunct 

SHGs are around 4%. This provides scope for enhancing coverage while broad-basing social 

inclusion. 

 

Figure 3.4: Social Spread in SHGs 

 

Source: NRLM Database 

Note: The SHGs reported as general also include the SCs and the STs. 

3.3.3.3 Participatory Identification of Poor (PIP) 

DAY-NRLM process depended on successful identification of poor households through PIP. 

This process was executed by a well-defined, transparent and equitable process of 

participatory identification of poor, at the level of the community. All households identified 

as poor through the PIP process in the DAY-NRLM target group and are eligible for all the 

benefits under the programme. 
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Target group was identified through the Participatory Identification of Poor (PIP) method in 

the initial years. The DAY-NRLM Target Group (NTG) derived through the PIP was de-

linked from the BPL. During that process, it was felt that PIP should be a community driven 

process. To ensure this, the first PIP exercise was conducted after the formation of the 

primary federation (6-12 months after village entry). The PIP was conducted at frequent 

intervals to revise the list of poor in the village. The list of poor identified through the PIP 

was vetted by the Gram Sabha and approved by the Gram Panchayat. Households in the PIP 

list were eligible to receive all benefits under DAY-NRLM. Now identification of eligible 

households is based on SECC deprivation criteria. However, PIP can also be conducted but 

the process should ensure inclusion of all households with SECC deprivation criteria. Table 

3.5 given below provides the PIP status across sample states and follow-up action taken.    

Table 3.5: PIP Status across Sample States 

  
Bihar 

Jammu And 

Kashmir 

Jhark

hand 

Madhya 

Pradesh 

Maharas

htra 

Naga

land 

Tamil 

Nadu 

Number of villages 44874 6553 32620 55393 41207 1530 15979 

Number of villages in which 

intensive strategy has been 

initiated 29158 2309 6953 22588 3405 314 36399 

Number of villages in which 

PIP process has been 

completed 1872 398 68 18328 315 21 30470 

Number of Poorest of the 

Poor(POP) households 

identified  

110943

9 7216 2267 704041 31400 0 

55923

8 

Number of Poor households 

identified  633436 22312 7417 1756233 20500 710 

92475

5 

Number of Non-Poor 

households identified  27685 1365 139 942436 3285 0 

33704

99 

Total number of households 

having Persons with 

disability member  4911 320 21 100317 375 0 

13304

0 

Number of potential elderly 

HH members to be 

mobilized 41198 53 2889 17392 29057 0 9103 

Source: NRLM Database 
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Figure 3.5: PIP Status under Intensive Strategy in percentage 

 
Source: NRLM Database 

Figure 3.6: PIP process completed under Intensive Strategy in percentage 

 
Source: NRLM Database 
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Figure 3.7: Category wise Poor households covered 

 
Source: NRLM Database 

Observations: It was a general observation that data available in SRLMs and data available 

in the public domain are inconsistent. For this purpose of analysis of PIP, the data available 

for Tamil Nadu and Nagaland were taken out of consideration (Figure 3.5). In Figure 3.6, 

data for Tamil Nadu was not considered because of mismatch between villages available and 

covered. For other remaining sample states, PIP taken for intensive strategy is presented. It 

may be seen that Bihar has completed in 60% of the villages (the highest) and Maharashtra 

is below 10% (the lowest). In figure 3.7, physical progress of the PIPs is presented. It may be 

noted that Madhya Pradesh has the highest coverage (80%) whereas Jharkhand is showing 

the least coverage (below 10%). PIP considers it important to include poor, non-poor, PwD 

and elderly members of the household. A close look at the data available indicates that Tamil 

Nadu has the highest number of non-poor households. In this analysis, data of Nagaland are 

ignored as the identification is limited to poor households with no members in other 

categories. The analysis concludes that PIP process should also be implemented with 

adequate monitoring and greater care. This activity is very important for success of DAY-

NRLM interventions. Database for the identified households needs to be created with care 

and adequate measures to validate the entries to remove inconsistencies.  

DAY-NRLM needs to emerge as the leader in maintaining the database rather than 

depending on SECC, NPR and other ministries. A database of the validated households and 

individuals in the household with unique identifications will pave the way for transaction 

tracking and further aggregations.  
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3.3.3.4 Funding (Centre-State) 

DAY-NRLM being a centrally sponsored programme, received allocation of Rs.12,900 

crores from the central government under the 12th plan. However, Rs. 14,420 crores has been 

provided up to FY 2015–16 which is in excess of the actual allocation. In North-Eastern and 

Himalayan States, the sharing of funding assistance is in the ratio of 90:10 between the 

Centre and State whereas in respect of other states, the ratio to be maintained is 75:25 till FY 

2014–15 and 60:40 thereafter. In addition, GoI has an agreement with the World Bank/IDA 

under which additional support is provided to certain high poverty states. 

Observations: Visit to SRLM of sample states provided insights to the release of funds by the 

centre, state and other entities as per the guidelines. The funds released by centre in 

installments were based on the budgets approved and as per the approved contribution ratio. 

Installments are released by centre based on the submission of Utilization Certificate by 

SRLM. Unspent money is carried forward for computing the balance to be released. In most 

of the cases, SRLM has reported delay in release of funds by the State treasury.  

In the state of Jammu and Kashmir, a grant in aid in the form of preparatory funds of Rs. 75 

lakhs was given by the central government in 2012–13. It is worth noting that the state team 

utilized a part of it and Rs. 50.43 lakhs remained unutilized. In the second year, the Centre 

gave Rs. 26.54 Crores and the state contributed Rs. 50 Lakhs with total available funds of Rs. 

29.71 crores. The contribution by the state has been less than the required sharing 

requirement of 90:10. However, over the years, the contribution by the state has also 

increased.  

States like Jharkhand and Bihar have access to other source of funding and they do not 

completely depend on funding from the Centre and the State. Other states have described the 

problems they face when the funds are delayed. One of the states had received significant 

funding just before the close of the financial year and had very little time to spend the money 

thus leading to unutilized money and affecting releases in the following year. Though the 

recent years have seen rationalizing the process of receipt of payments, still there is need to 

introduce an eco-system with adoption of suitable technologies to trigger alerts on non-

compliance of fund disbursements and generation of online MIS at various level for 

respective stakeholders including DAY-NRLM, State treasury, SRLMs, DMMU, BMMU, and 

Banks. SLBC should be part of this ecosystem since it should play a critical role in liaising 

with the lead banks. 

Autonomy for DMMUs and BMMUs in managing funds is also needed. It was noted that 

some impress cash is available in certain DMMUs and BMMUs visited. However, largely the 

process for approval to manage expenses as budgeted has been bureaucratic and DMMs 

should be given more responsibility and accountability for managing their budgets. Control 

by DRDA and ZP though necessary, may be optimally exercised with strong audit trails. It is 

also noticed that reimbursement of TA expenses to employees moving in the fields has cycle 

time of around six months in a few cases. This needs careful management and software 

should be developed to manage these transactions online.  
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3.3.3.5 Formation of CBOs and its progress 

DAY-NRLM envisages creation and nurturing of CBOs in the form of SHGs, VOs and CLFs 

with annual targets. In table 3.6, the progress on mobilizing the identified households to form 

SHGs is presented while in tables 3.7 to 3.9. Table 3.10 indicates cumulative progress of 

these entities till February 2017. Table 3.11 presents the analysis on aggregation of entities to 

constitute higher level of CBOs as envisaged by DAY-NRLM. 

 

 

Table 3.6: Total Households Mobilized into SHGs 

Source: NRLM Database 
 

Table 3.7: SHG Formation Progress 

State 
Progress upto Mar' 

16 

FY 2016-2017 

Target 

Progress During FY 2016-

2017 

Andhra Pradesh 669188 0 0 

Bihar 448478 19250 167252 

Jharkhand 27332 17840 40648 

Madhya Pradesh 115263 38700 39695 

Maharashtra 100269 21829 30946 

Tamil Nadu 157859 4000 5155 

Jammu and Kashmir 9719 6290 7127 

Nagaland 1682 2500 1104 

Total    3,078,592     381,830     502,434  

Source: NRLM Database 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

State 

Progress upto  

Mar' 16 

FY 2016-2017 

Target 

Progress During FY 

2016-2017 

Andhra Pradesh 7019776 0 0 

Bihar 5405209 231000 1966234 

Jharkhand 348076 222027 500206 

Madhya Pradesh 1370800 464400 488498 

Maharashtra 1153597 235265 348702 

Tamil Nadu 1979516 72000 69172 

Jammu and Kashmir 93840 56610 64844 

Nagaland 17028 21600 11034 

Total( of all States) 36200237 4397176 7091983 
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Table 3.8: VO Formation Progress 

State Progress upto Mar' 

16 

FY 2016-2017 

Target 

Progress During FY 2016-

2017 

Andhra Pradesh 27310   

Bihar 26598 1360 11125 

Jharkhand 1480 1654 1366 

Madhya Pradesh 9884 6049 4767 

Maharashtra 2293 1744 1447 

Tamil Nadu 6151 0 167 

Jammu and Kashmir 992 557 430 

Nagaland 104 100 22 

Sub- Total 74812 11464 19324 

Grand Total (All States)    143250      27,968       37,685 

Source: NRLM Database 

 

Table 3.9: CLF Formation Progress 

State Progress upto Mar' 

16 

FY 2016-2017 

Target 

Progress During FY 2016-

2017 

Andhra Pradesh 656   

Bihar 307 45 97 

Jharkhand 13 96 62 

Madhya Pradesh 138 60 121 

Maharashtra 77 93 53 

Tamil Nadu 5641 0 76 

Jammu and Kashmir 66 94 44 

Nagaland 0 9 1 

Sub- Total 6898 397 454 

Grand Total (All States)      13,263         1,729  2,042 

Source: NRLM Database 

 

Table 3.10: Cumulative Progress for Various Entities 

State 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

Household 

Mobilization into 

SHGs 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

SHG 

Formation 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

VO Formation 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

CLF Formation 

Andhra Pradesh 7019776 669188 27310 656 

Bihar 7627671 637626 40325 444 

Jharkhand 911319 73303 2883 75 

Madhya Pradesh 1893369 158272 15239 298 

Maharashtra 752211 65672 3852 164 

Tamil Nadu 3582288 264935 13477 9006 

Jammu and Kashmir 171033 18266 1592 119 

Nagaland 29139 2898 140 1 
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State 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

Household 

Mobilization into 

SHGs 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

SHG 

Formation 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

VO Formation 

Cumulative 

Progress on 

CLF Formation 

Sub- Total 20836532 1821717 94136 6696 

Grand Total (All States) 38618623 3252372 181105 15665 

Source: NRLM Database 

 

Table 3.11: Aggregation Analysis of Entities 

State No. of Household per SHG No. of SHGs per VO No. of VOs per CLF 

Andhra Pradesh 10.5 24.5 NA 

Bihar 12.0 16.3 93.4 

Jharkhand 12.5 23.9 37.9 

Madhya Pradesh 12.0 10.6 56.6 

Maharashtra 11.4 35.1 28.8 

Tamil Nadu 12.6 25.8 1.1 

Jammu and 

Kashmir 
9.4 11.8 12.9 

Nagaland 10.1 22.1 126.0 

Total(of all states) 12.1 18.4 14.0 

Source: NRLM Database 

 

Figure 3.8: Book Keepers and their density 

 
Source: NRLM Database 
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Figure 3.9: CRPs and their density 

 

Source: NRLM Database 

 

Adherence to process would require human resources, especially human resources from 

among the community is more desirable in NRLM. System 1 in the evaluation framework as 

presented in Figure 3.1 requires development and nurturing of community cadres to support 

SHGs, VOs and CLFs. These cadres are well planned in DAY-NRLM approach. Figures 3.8 

and 3.9 present the situation in sample states. Density of bookkeepers who are involved in 

maintaining books of accounts of SHGs is an important parameter affecting the quality of 

SHGs. Across sample states, Bihar, MP and Nagaland show low density in VOs, whereas 

Tamil Nadu has the highest density followed by Maharashtra, Jharkhand and J&K. As 

regards CRPs, Maharashtra has the highest density followed by MP, Jharkhand, Bihar, J&K, 

Nagaland, and TN. 

Figure 3.10: Major Problems Perceived by SHGs 

 

Source: Primary Survey 
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Average age of membership in an SHG is four years. As per the stipulated process, the SHG 

members should have been linked to the banks for credit support. However, more than 50% 

of responses reveal problems related to loan and servicing issues (Fig 3.10). This needs to be 

addressed since around 11% of the respondents opted for parking their savings in a bank 

account which could have been used for productive purposes. Around 15% of the respondents 

reveal that inadequate training is a major concern. This suggests a scope for improvement in 

the existing ecosystem to manage the SHG-VO-CLF formation cycle. If this ecosystem does 

not deliver during the early stage of membership, it is difficult to sustain these entities in the 

future. 

Figure 3.11: Services provided by VOs to SHGs 

 

Source: Primary Survey 

Table 3.12:  Support of VOs to SHGs 

    MP Maharashtra Jharkhand Total 

1 Savings 69% 63% 76% 71% 

2 Credit 89% 81% 89% 87% 

3 Insurance 37% 37% 35% 36% 

4 SHG formation 82% 78% 87% 83% 

5 Training for SHGs 72% 71% 77% 74% 

6 Livelihood Promotion    51% 31% 50% 46% 

7 

SHG-Bank Linkage 

Facilitation 63% 69% 63% 64% 

8 Audit 38% 36% 57% 45% 

9 Social issues taken up 80% 61% 63% 69% 

10 Legal Counseling 30% 25% 18% 24% 

11 Convergences attempted 32% 34% 16% 26% 
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    MP Maharashtra Jharkhand Total 

12 FPOs formed 9% 7% 12% 10% 

13 Input Supply 3% 0% 8% 4% 

14 Supply of Consumer items 8% 3% 6% 6% 

Source: Primary Survey 

 

DAY-NRLM process articulates that VOs and CLFs need to extend continued support to 

SHGs. Responses received from members during field surveys indicate (Figure 3.11 and 

Table 3.12) that VOs have given less importance to livelihood promotion, insurance, 

convergence, input supply and formation of PCs/FPOs etc. Credit facilitation and SHG 

formation has been the most important activity for VOs (87% and 83% respectively) 

followed by training (74%), saving (71%) and so on in the order.  

Observation: The national average for number of households forming a SHG is 12.1 

whereas the average number of SHGs forming a VO is 18.4. Average number of VOs forming 

a CLF is 14. There is a significant variation across the states. In almost all states, there is 

distinct variation in creation of CLFs which needs careful intervention. Tamil Nadu indicates 

1.1 VO per CLF which means every VO is a CLF which is against clustering approach. In 

Bihar, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Jammu and Kashmir and Nagaland, 

average number of VOs per CLF is 93.4, 37.9, 56.6, 28.8, 12.9 and 126, respectively. This 

indicates huge variation in the progress of formation of CLFs. This trend requires corrective 

measures. As regards to number of households per SHG, the sample state indicates a range 

of 9.4 to 12.6 and number of SHGs per VO ranges from 10.6 to 35.1. This shows that 

variance in SHG formation is under acceptable range whereas creation of VOs needs course 

correction. Overall, the process has been implemented to go ahead as per the targets leaving 

scope for creating balance between SHGs, VOs and CLFs. Mere focus on physical progress 

may not yield the impact as envisaged. Support in creating and nurturing community cadres 

is the right step. This cadre has nurtured local community members (including women) to 

assume higher responsibilities and in nurturing SHGs and VOs. The density however, needs 

careful analysis to further the progress and in nurturing sustainable entities.  

 

Efficiency and productivity of process is well understood by the way outputs are observed, 

having ensured that inputs and process rules are well organized. Having agreed that DAY-

NRLM is highly processes and transaction oriented, it is rather implicit that entities created 

would receive best of the organized outputs. However, it was observed that average age of 

the SHG members is around four years (Figure 3.10). Within this period and as per process 

all members would have matured for financial inclusion and support to manage their own 

productive activities. The survey responses suggested that there is scope for intervening 

agencies to manage their process well to ensure better support for the members in terms of 

better bank linkages with less interest, and linking to livelihood activities.  

 

Role of VOs and CLFs is considered important in the DAY-NRLM process. However, VOs 

have predominantly given least importance to livelihood promotion, insurance, convergence, 
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input supply and formation of PCs/FPOs. It provides scope for the SRLMs to re-engineer the 

process and ensure that VOs come up with better clarity in extending support.   

3.3.3.6 Community Funds as Resources in Perpetuity and Financial Inclusion 

DAY-NRLM provides Revolving Fund (RF) and Community Investment Fund (CIF) as 

resources in perpetuity to the institutions of the poor, to strengthen their institutional and 

financial management capacity and build their track record to attract mainstream bank 

finance. 

DAY-NRLM works on both demand and supply sides of financial inclusion. On the demand 

side, it promotes financial literacy among the poor and provides catalytic capital to the SHGs 

and their federations. On the supply side, the Mission coordinates with the financial sector 

and encourages use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) based financial 

technologies, business correspondents and community facilitators like ‘Bank Mitras / Bank 

Sakhis’. It also works towards universal coverage of rural poor against risk of loss of life, 

health and assets. Further, it works on remittances, especially in areas where migration is 

endemic. 

Table 3.13: Revolving Fund (RF) provided to Self Help Groups (SHGs) (Rs. Lakhs) 

   FY 2016-17 

Target 

Progress During FY 

2016-17 

 Cumulative 

Progress  

State 

No. of 

SHGs 
Amount 

No. of 

SHGs 
Amount 

No. of 

SHGs 
Amount 

Bihar 13750 2062 62870 9425 275737 41262 

Jharkhand 17426 2613 12479 1870 31763 4738 

Madhya Pradesh 13000 1949 20527 2525 62841 8311 

Maharashtra 18697 2720 15143 2240 59123 8483 

Tamil Nadu 250 37 6073 866 19466 2599 

Jammu And Kashmir 5573 835 1865 279 10485 1572 

Nagaland 2000 300 1 0.15 1575 236 

Total   82211  25786  205637  29078  1035411     133,749  

Source: NRLM Database 

*Note: Andhra Pradesh has been excluded as it does not utilize NRLM funds 

 

Table 3.14: Vulnerability Reduction Fund Provided to Village Organizations (Rs. 

Lakhs) 

 FY 2016-17 Target Progress During FY 2016-

2017 

 Cumulative Progress  

State 

No. of 

VOs 

Amou

nt 
No. of VOs Amount 

No. of 

VOs 
Amount 

Bihar 533 150 3028 3969 13879 19912 

Jharkhand 1034 1518 111 111 167 155 

Madhya Pradesh 200 100 138 82.85 2289 4000 

Maharashtra 1016 762 694 517 867 1025 

Tamil Nadu 333 500 1466 896 4020 4917 

Jammu and 0 0 690 562.33 817 687.55 
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 FY 2016-17 Target Progress During FY 2016-

2017 

 Cumulative Progress  

Kashmir 

Nagaland 100 324 0 0 93 126.45 

Total         5,475  6,021          7,294          7,773  23,975       33,389  

Source: NRLM Database 

Table 3.15: Analysis of Support to SHGs through RF 

Sample States SHGs 

eligible for 

RF 

SHGs 

provided 

RF 

Amt. of RF 

provided 

SHG 

Coverage for 

RF 

RF provided 

per SHG ( In 

Lakhs) 

Bihar 282602 191371 28638.1 67.7% 0.150 

Jammu and 

Kashmir 

13562 12493 1873.9 92.1% 0.150 

Jharkhand 45702 35488 5295.7 77.7% 0.149 

Madhya Pradesh 113009 68105 8965.6 60.3% 0.132 

Maharashtra 48417 36936 5427.2 76.3% 0.147 

Nagaland 2207 1974 296.1 89.4% 0.150 

Tamil Nadu 26951 20680 2867.3 76.7% 0.139 

Total 899150 654202 91015.66 72.8% 0.139 

Source: NRLM Database 

Table 3.16: Analysis of Support to SHGs through CIF 

Sample States SHGs 

eligible for 

CIF 

No. of 

SHGs 

provided 

CIF 

Amt. of 

CIF 

provided 

SHG 

Coverage 

for CIF 

CIF provided 

per SHG ( In 

Lakhs) 

Bihar 323758 168920 47178.0 52.2% 0.279 

Jammu and 

Kashmir 

10343 9598 3836.4 92.8% 0.400 

Jharkhand 52005 26758 15180.5 51.5% 0.567 

Madhya Pradesh 122306 38679 24607.2 31.6% 0.636 

Maharashtra 51370 10747 5904.1 20.9% 0.549 

Nagaland 1922 319 123.5 16.6% 0.387 

Tamil Nadu 53767 10528 4471.0 19.6% 0.425 

Total 953148 381557 172342.5 40.0% 0.452 

Source: NRLM Database 
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Table 3.17: Analysis of delinquency rates of SHG loan account 

Sr.No. States & UTs No. of Loan 

A/cs 

Amount 

Outstanding 

SHG Loan 

Delinquency 

per account 

(Rs Lakh)  

1 Andhra Pradesh 785,223 1,575,873.35 2.01 

2 Bihar 228,511 128,646.85 0.56 

3 Jammu and Kashmir 6,176 3,203.59 0.52 

4 Jharkhand 30,959 22,787.96 0.74 

5 Madhya Pradesh 64,481 36,668.47 0.57 

6 Maharashtra 148,933 102,776.49 0.69 

7 Nagaland 1,485 785.17 0.53 

8 Tamil Nadu 331,299 391,232.30 1.18 

  Total 3,556,250 4,593,609.05 1.29 

Source: NRLM Database 

Observations: Tables 3.13 to 3.17 present the status of progress in extending support to the 

CBOs created. It is observed in Table 3.13 that there is over-achievement in creation of 

number of SHGs formed over the targets during the year 2016-17. It indicates that states 

have overstretched themselves to have physical progress. This is not a good sign since the 

intervention process deals with poor sections of the society with the motive to embark on 

livelihood based long term plans with value chains. Mere meeting the targets and going 

beyond may lead to poor sustainability in the longer run. Similar is the case with creation of 

VO as presented in table 3.14. In the case of VOs, the magnitude of over-stretching, though 

less, shows the same pattern. VOs are expected to be the aggregator of SHG activities while 

considering their competence to provide a range of services to SHGs. As regard to funding 

support in terms of RF and CIF, the performance is not commensurate with the physical 

progress observed. SHG coverage at the national level for providing RF is 72.8% whereas 

the national average for SHG with CIF support is 40%. Average RF per SHG is Rs. 13,900 

and for CIF it is Rs 45,200. Across the sample states, the lowest CIF released to SHGs is Rs. 

27,900 in Bihar, whereas the highest CIF support is Rs 63,600 in Madhya Pradesh. This 

variation confirms the argument that implementation process should be in consonance with 

local context and SRLMs have taken right steps to extend support to the entities as 

appropriate. In table 3.17, SHG delinquency per loan account is presented. It is noted that 

per loan account the national delinquency rate is Rs. 1.29 lakhs. The highest delinquency 

rate is observed to be Rs. 2.01 lakhs in Andhra Pradesh and the lowest is in Jammu and 

Kashmir which is Rs. 52,000. It is thus summarized that while SRLMs are being actively 

engaged in physical progress as part of their belief system, it is important that SRLMs should 

pursue their diagnostic control and interactive systems carefully so that the entities created 

are sustainable in the long run. This should be embedded in the implementation process.   

3.3.3.7 Livelihoods 

DAY-NRLM focuses on stabilizing and promoting existing livelihood portfolio of the poor 

through its three pillars –  (i) ‘vulnerability reduction’ and ‘livelihoods enhancement’ through 
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deepening/enhancing and expanding existing livelihoods options and tapping new 

opportunities in farm and non-farm sectors; (ii) ‘employment’ - building skills for the job 

market outside; and  (iii) ‘enterprises’ - nurturing self-employed and entrepreneurs (for 

micro-enterprises). 

Table 3.19: Livelihood Activities Portfolio 

State Livelihood Activities 

Bihar Rice Intensification; Dairy; Honey; Makhana Production; Fishery; Poultry; 

Banana Cultivation; Incense Stick Production; Madhubani Painting; Textile 

Jammu Kashmir Home Décor Production; Pillow Covers; Mirror Manufacturing; Goat Rearing; 

Sheep Rearing; Wool Production; Buffalo Rearing; Cow Rearing;Poultry 

Jharkhand Community managed sustainable agriculture (CMSA); Agro-Based Productivity 

Enhancement; Rice Intensification; Goat Rearing; Chick Rearing; Mushroom 

Rearing; Duck Rearing; Vegetable Cultivation; Promotion of Micro-Enterprise 

Consultant; NTFP Collection 

Madhya Pradesh CMSA; System of Wheat Intensification (SWI);System of Mustard Intensification 

(SMI); Turmeric Cultivation; Commercial Vegetable Production; Ajeevika Fresh 

Outlets; Pomegranate Cultivation; Potato Cultivation; Integrated Small Orchard 

Development; Improved Agricultural Practices; Vermi Pit / Nadep; Ajeevika 

Poshan Vatika; NTFP; Livestock Related Activities; Individual-Based MEP 

Activities; Apparel; Incense Stick Production; Handloom; Sanitary Napkins; 

Bangles Production; Security Guard; 

Maharashtra Crops Cultivation; Vegetable Cultivation; Chicken Shops; Wada Pav Shops; 

Vegetable Cultivation by Collective Farming; Bangle Making; Papad Making; 

Paddy Cultivation (SRI); Micro-Enterprise Development; Agro-Horticulture 

Intervention; Goat Rearing; Fish Rearing 

Nagaland Rice Cultivation; Maize Cultivation; Kidney Beans Cultivation; Wood Carving; 

Bamboo Works; Homestead Gardening; Piggery, Potato Cultivation; Cabbage 

Cultivation; Pineapple Cultivation; Petty Shop Business; Carpentry; Masonry; 

Handloom; Handicrafts; Non-Timber Forest Produce; Wild Honey; Beekeeping 

Tamil Nadu Dairy; Goat rearing; Agriculture; Poultry; Garment; Sanitary Napkins Production; 

Plastic Waste Recycling; Canteen 

Source: Field Visit responses and SRLMs 

 

DAY-NRLM promotes and supports collectives towards Sustainable Livelihoods of the Poor 

around these and other key livelihoods of the poor (Table 3.19). These collectives offer their 

members access to livelihoods knowledge, skills, technology, market intelligence, risk 

management products and credit support through their SHGs and Federations to individual 

members/households. 

Observations: DAY-NRLM envisages livelihood augmentation of the households identified by 

joining and forming various CBOs. The implementation process validates the phased strategy 
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of DAY-NRLM in which funding to various CBOs. In addition to this strategy, DAY-NRLM 

plans for identifying livelihood activities with the premise that each state is expected to 

display distinct behavior. In table 3.20, various activities related to livelihoods across sample 

states are presented. This process is in line with the belief system and diagnostic system of 

DAY-NRLM. Table 3.20 shows diverse activity portfolio of the states based on the needs and 

aspirations of the households spread across the country. It is now imperative for the NRLPS 

to cluster the activity portfolios, identify appropriate supply and value chains, engage with 

competent supply and value chain agents and provide market oriented interventions with the 

support of associated infrastructure, utilities and services. Best practices with benchmarks 

can be documented and shared across states for creating action plans for the CBOs and 

intervening agencies to have exposure visits, undergo training and development exercises to 

reduce gestation periods.   

3.3.3.8 Convergence and Partnerships 

DAY-NRLM places high emphasis on convergence with other programmes of the MoRD and 

other Central Ministries. Convergence is also sought with programmes of state governments 

for developing synergies directly or indirectly with institutions of the poor. DAY-NRLM has 

been proactively seeking partnerships with Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) and 

other Civil Society Organizations (CSOs), at two levels - strategic and implementation. The 

partnerships are guided by DAY-NRLM’s core beliefs and values, and mutual agreement on 

processes and outcomes. Partnership guidelines to partner with NGOs and CSOs have been 

finalized and approved. 

Table 3.20: Convergence Activities 

 State 

Number of SHG 

member HHs 

enabled access to 

minimum basket 

of entitlements/ 

public services 

Number of HHs 

provided support 

under convergent 

plans (MGNREGS, 

NSAP, IAY and 

SBM) 

Number of pilots/ 

innovations 

successfully completed 

Andhra Pradesh 0 0 0 

Bihar 169261 159487 311 

Jammu and Kashmir 1831 2446 2 

Jharkhand 7386 440 0 

Madhya Pradesh 190596 269808 2491 

Maharashtra 69724 99245 83 

Nagaland 0 0 0 

Tamil Nadu 77487 341275 6096 

Total 1136608 1668327 12814 

Source: SRLM Inputs 

 In view of the eminent roles of Panchayat Raj Institutions (PRIs), it is necessary to 

consciously structure and facilitate a mutually beneficial working relationship between 

panchayats and institutions of the poor, particularly at the level of Village Panchayats. 

Formal platforms would be established for regular consultations between such institutions 

and PRIs for exchange of mutual advice, support and sharing of resources. 
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Observations: DAY-NRLM envisages convergence, partnerships and networks for making 

CBOs sustainable in the long run. However, activities observed during visits to sample states 

are limited to converge with MGNREGS, NSAP, IAY and SBM. This is very limited in 

managing convergence which requires overall effort in bringing together ecosystems 

revolving around infrastructure, services, utilities, production systems and policies. It was 

not clearly visible during the visits and interactions with CBOs as well as agencies under 

systems 2 and 5. Therefore, it is important for DAY-NRLM to create a road map for 

convergence at national level through policy level interventions to encourage state 

governments and private sectors to come together to support the stated objectives. Some 

pilots are presented in Table 3.20 which is required for creating learning environment. 

However, these pilots need to spearhead the intervention strategy. As regards network, DAY-

NRLM and SRLMs have showcased varied interventions leaving scope for cohesive networks 

among agencies like SLBC, KVK, NABARD, DRDA, ZP, Producer Companies, Civil Society.  

3.4 Management Information System (MIS) 

DAY-NRLM considers management of its information systems as an important support 

structure to implement intervention strategies which are not only complex, but also holistic 

and of national scale. DAY-NRLM being on mission mode and following demand driven 

strategy in which states are expected to come up with their own plans, has crafted its role as a 

support agency. While states are empowered to take their own decisions on developing 

livelihood based perspective plans and annual action plans for poverty reduction, DAY-

NRLM focuses on working on releasing polices and manuals for the states to adopt with 

necessary amendments to cater to local conditions. DAY-NRLM also focuses on targets, 

outcomes and time bound delivery of services; continuous capacity building, imparting 

requisite skills and creating linkages with livelihood opportunities for the poor and 

monitoring against targets of poverty outcomes.  

This approach of DAY-NRLM calls for systematic implementation of policies and 

procedures to ensure that poor households are identified (systems- 4) through diagnostic 

systems outlined and methods adopted for this are pursued with required transparency. The 

support structure (sensitive support structure (systems-2)is made available to look after 

systems-4 and therefore, MIS of DAY-NRLM is expected to not only have its own plan to 

coordinate among states, but also to ensure that primary stakeholders in the intervention 

process are part of the plan. This catalytic role of DAY-NRLM makes its MIS plan complex 

since it dwells heavily on SRLMs for recording transactions and generating desired 

information for monitoring and evaluation of the mission mode programme.  

MIS, generally looks for three distinct layers in an organization and each organization is 

expected to display specific traits in managing its own information. In the intervention 

process of DAY-NRLM three separate sets of organizations are envisaged and these are 1) 

DAY-NRLM, 2) SRLMs and 3) entities created and nurtured by SRLMs. In Figure 3.12, MIS 

architecture along with the relationships is presented. Three distinct layers of MIS in these 

organizations are 1) Strategy layer (EIS/DSS/ES); b) Tactical layer (MRS) and 3) Transaction 

layer (TPS). MIS, by nature, is top driven and therefore, strategy layer is desired to be the 
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driving force for conceptualization, design and implementation of MIS. In this layer, MIS 

plan is conceived along with its related executive information system (EIS) supported by 

dashboards and scorecards. This layer is also supported by decision support systems (DSS) 

and expert systems (ES) which are complementary to EIS. The second layer is the tactical 

layer and supported by functional areas that the organization pursues to support the strategy 

and transaction layers with expertise in respective functional areas. This layer is also 

expected to come up with rules, standards and logics driven reporting templates and process 

data generated in the transactional layers. This layer therefore, is expected to be rich in 

reporting structure and arranging for aggregation and processing of data. Management of 

reporting structure (MRS) is integral part of this layer. MRS is expected to oversee data 

acquisition rules and ensure integrity of data structures for processing. This helps in 

generating information as desired by EIS, DSS and ES. The lowest layer in the MIS structural 

arrangement of the transaction processing system (TPS) that organizes the database planned 

in the MRS so that data as planned are captured in any and/or combination of the agreed 

modes (i.e., off-line and manual, on-line, on-line and batch, real-time). This lowest layer is 

the most critical layer in which database is organized and data are captured as per set modes 

with active participation of the transaction owners. 

Figure 3.12: MIS Architecture of DAY-NRLM and its Constituents 

Strategy Layer of 
MIS (EIS/DSS/ES)

Tactical Layer of 
MIS (MRS)

Transactional Layer 
of MIS (TPS)

Strategy Layer of 
MIS(EIS/DSS/ES)

Tactical Layer of 
MIS(MRS)

Transactional Layer 
of MIS(TPS)

Strategy Layer of 
MIS(EIS/DSS/ES)

Tactical Layer of 
MIS (MRS)

Transactional Layer 
of MIS (TPS)

NRLM SRLM # 1…N

Organizations Nurtured # 1…M

 

In DAY-NRLM structural orientation relationships among organizations across three layers 

in each organization are presented. Interactions among MRS and EIS are presented with weak 

relationships whereas TPS layers are with strong links. The objective of such arrangements is 

based on the premise that all SHGs/VOs/CLFs/ PCs are the entities created and nurtured by 

SRLMs. They are primary stakeholders in the interventions and their transactions are of 

prime importance. Therefore, TPS layers of all the DAY-NRLM, SRLMs and entities 
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nurtured are to be in synchronization with each other. Other two top layers are weakly linked 

because of their focus on planning and execution of strategies is different in nature. Despite 

these diverse strategies, MIS as a whole should be interaction based for better information 

management. Such relationships are better articulated with “distributed architecture” and 

DAY-NRLM interventions fall within this arrangement. Under this architectural arrangement 

it is feasible to conceptualize, design and implement the culture of standards, rules and logics 

that are global in nature while providing independence to the entities to implement local 

standards, rules and logics. It is more imperative for DAY-NRLM intervention strategies that 

provide independence to SRLMs to implement and total independence to entities created and 

nurtured.  

3.4.1 DAY-NRLM 

In order to pursue the complex task, DAY-NRLM has its own MIS cell working closely with 

IT division of MoRD, GoI headed by Joint Secretary. DAY-NRLM, that was using SGSY 

server, has now strategically moved towards cloud services with open source software 

platforms (Postgress and Java). Services are managed with active collaboration of National 

Informatics Centre (NIC) to oversee software and IT infrastructure lifecycles. Software 

services are developed by application development agencies (ADAs) and technical support 

agencies (TCAs) with active support of NIC-NIXI and source codes are with the DAY-

NRLM MIS cell. As regards IT infrastructure, MoRD advised DAY-NRLM to migrate to 

cloud services of “Meghraj” of NIC at no cost to DAY-NRLM. Since June 2016, cloud 

services are operational under the aegis of NIC (data centre in Delhi) with 32 mbps leased 

link from PGCIL (a PSU under GoI), 16 VCPU DBMS and 16 VCPU application servers 

with disaster management services available at disaster recovery centres located at 

Bhubaneswar, Hyderabad and Pune. There is a team of 14 NIC professionals working with 

DAY-NRLM MIS cell.  

 

A) TPS layer of MIS at DAY-NRLM is based on the premise that all the information 

generated is “transaction based”. All the SRLMs are advised to pilot this approach of DAY-

NRLM and roll-out of this service is to be mandatory with effect from 01-April-2017. The 

modes are: i) android based application on tablets; b) web based application and iii) off-line 

based PC based application. In the process all SHG meetings are to be recorded and data are 

captured during the meetings or a consolidated transaction sheet is prepared monthly. Data 

entry points need to be at the levels of VO/CLF and / or could be consolidated at the block 

levels and uploaded into the DAY-NRLM web. It suggests that TPS layers of DAY-NRLM, 

SRLMs and entities associated need to be in synchronization. Transactions generally relate to 

exchange of services at the institutions created by poor household members and also at the 

levels of SRLMs. DAY-NRLM has designed / has plans to design software to have data 

management a) at the levels of SHG,VO and CLF; b) to monitor performance of SRLMs and 

c) by integrating DAY-NRLM database with that of SRLMs seamlessly.  

 

a) Data management at the levels of SHGs/VOs and CLFs has three variants of 

software managed by DAY-NRLM i.e., i) Off-line data entry through the desktops, ii) 

web based and iii) android based (this is both on-line and off-line variants as well). 
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Each SHG in a block is assigned to designated block project manager (BPM) and has 

the user rights for administration of user IDs (mobile number is primarily the user ID). 

Data entries are managed on a) meeting mode and b) monthly mode and generally this 

mode is manual in nature. Software designed for this purpose is to cater to the services 

as follows; 

i. Recording savings: it is defined as the savings which are compulsory in nature. It 

also records data on food security, health and other related issues of the member. 

The cut-off date for such data entries is a cumulative figure and the data for the 

current month. It generates information on total receipts at the SHG, SHG savings in 

VO, shares in VO, grant from other sources in terms of RF, VRF, CIF, and start up 

etc.  

ii. Loans from Banks: frequency in such transactions is recorded in the software 

indicating number of times loans are received by the SHG/VO/CLF. It does not 

have any facility to integrate with payment gateways and/or API based data 

management. It has been entered manually. Information on repayment is managed 

with drill-down facilities in the software to track the details on demand. However, it 

is desirable that such services are available to each member. 

iii. Member centrality and continuity: Software records data on current status of each 

member and captures the status of each loan and savings made. However, there is 

scope for introducing services like alerts on savings/ loans with updates to each 

member and linking these activities to banks online, providing scorecards and 

dashboards for each member, SHG/VO/CLF. Each SHG is empowered to write-off 

loans given to its members and such transactions are tracked. 

iv. Meetings: current status of meeting held by SHGs/VOs/CLFs is recorded and each 

screen for this activity is well sequenced. Attendance of members is recorded 

manually providing scope for bio-metric data entries. 

v. Micro Credit Plans (MCP): this activity is related to SHGs and members not only 

identify their activities, but also prioritize individually and/or in groups. Though in 

place software need to create scope for generating email alerts to the Branch 

Manager of the banks, generate agreement contents online for the credit so that 

member(s) can take prints, sign and submit to the banks with least lead time. Bank 

Sakhi, respective members, and BMMU should also be in the alert loop so that 

DAY-NRLM records the application turnaround time in the bank. It should also 

provide information on status of application showing whether accepted, rejected 

and/or on hold at any point of time. In certain SHGs, it was found that MCP data 

entry is done through tablets. This needs encouragement and scale up.  

vi. Panch sutra based data management: NIC has piloted panch sutra based services to 

74 blocks and by March 2017, it should cover 300 blocks. First point of data entry is 

the block as per the arrangement.  

vii. Grading of SHGs and Bank Linkages: Credit rating of SHGs is planned based on 

savings, credit, loan and repayment data received for each SHG. The lead time for 

data entry at block level is 15 days. MoUs are being signed by MoRD with banks 

for bank linkages, rendering financial inclusion services.  
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viii. Other transaction based services: Call centre based member interactions and 

providing single window services to its members are in the plans. 

b) Transactions with SRLMS: MIS of DAY-NRLM plans for centralized services for all 

states and NIC is identified for this task. The task at hand is twofold; first is to ensure 

budgeting of activities is captured on line and progress is monitored, and the second is 

to track funding of GoI and other agencies.  

i. Activity Management and Budgeting are identified as per the coding architecture of 

DAY-NRLM. However, states allocate budgets as per their aggregated activity 

planning. 

ii. P-Fund Management Systems (PFMS) which is XML based, is used for transferring 

fund to the treasury of state governments directly. While DAY-NRLM recognizes 

the lead-time for the SRLM to receive funds from state government, it does not have 

scope to track the lead time.  

c) MIS Environment at DAY-NRLM for Integration: DAY-NRLM has plans for 

operating on “portal mode”. Presently websites “http://DAY-NRLM.gov.in” has links 

with “http://aAjeevika.gov.in/”, “http://mksp.gov.in/” and “http://www.DAY-

NRLMbl.aAjeevika.gov.in”. While DAY-NRLM MIS is handled through DAY-NRLM 

website, Ajeevika website aims to handle activities related to advisory and circulars 

whereas MKSP website deals with SHG related activities. Both these websites are 

developed by NIC. MIS for managing activities related to CRPs, Producer groups and 

bank linkages are being handled through TCS. NIC cloud has been used to host these 

services. Websites of SRLMs of 17 states are linked to 

“http://aAjeevika.gov.in/content/state-missions” as well. Each of these websites has its 

own plans to navigate. MIS of DAY-NRLM envisages that a comprehensive system of 

evidence-based decision making process is instituted. DAY-NRLM website complies 

with World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 

(WCAG) 2.0 level. This service is expected to enable people with visual impairments to 

access the website using assistive technologies, such as screen readers. The information 

of the website is accessible with different screen readers. It further plans to monitor 

‘net’ contribution of the interventions towards rural poverty reduction, livelihoods 

promotion, empowerment, quality of life and well-being of the poor. DAY-NRLM 

considers that the intervention being national in nature which is geographically 

dispersed and institutionally decentralized, a comprehensive MIS needs to be in place 

which could provide information on achievements linked to investments/inputs; real 

time input-output monitoring at various levels; MIS of partners’ data; access to 

dedicated digital grid includes national databases of poor, their institutions, and skill 

development (jobs/self-employment), national livelihoods portal, 

communication/knowledge dissemination channels, thematic e-groups etc. Besides, 

MIS needs to capture and process related data on planning/progress and review these 

activities on commonly agreed frequency. DAY-NRLM plans for scorecards and 

dashboards for measuring process parameters leading to meeting the stated objectives of 

interventions. 
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In order to achieve these objectives, DAY-NRLM recognizes unique identification of HH as 

a challenge. This is required for implementing convergence plan as envisaged. DAY-NRLM 

understands that local governance directory (LGD) takes care of census done during the past 

years (1991, 2001, and 2011), SECC and thus there was need to link these two strategies. 

Ministry of Panchayati Raj took up the initiative to link LGD (that refers to state, district, 

block, GP and village) with SECC (that refers to TIN of HH). This integration strategy is 

being planned to bring in unified views on the data related to HH. Plans are also being put in 

place to establish links to Aadhar. However, Aadhar being an identity for individuals there 

are challenges for the DAY-NRLM to manage its intervention strategies designed for HH.        

 

BMRS Layer of MIS at DAY-NRLM is quite strong and many of its standard reports are 

available on-line and web based. Various standard reports are made available by NRLM at 

“http://DAY-NRLM.gov.in/outerReportAction.do?methodName=showReportMaster”. It is 

also well sequenced and reports are numbered. It also includes exception reports providing 

scope for alerts and scorecards for DAY-NRLM. This layer of MIS in DAY-NRLM is noted 

to be organized by giving importance to user management, capturing profiles of SRLMs, 

DMMUs, BMMUs, HR available, bank details, PIP details by village, SHGs and its 

members, SHG monthly reports on performance and bank linkages, reports on clusters and 

VOs. Report cards of SHGs and its grading reports are highlights of the MRS to support the 

transaction based approach of DAY-NRLM. Commodity based reporting across the villages 

and activities taken up by SHGs have showcased good use of MIS based analyses and sharing 

of information.  

 

C) Strategy Layer of MIS at DAY-NRLM has reported inclusion of dashboards. Websites 

of DAY-NRLM have provisions for downloads in Excel worksheet formats providing scope 

for creating, analyzing data through scorecards, dashboards and interfacing with EIS, DSS 

and ES. It also provides scope for GIS supported EIS and DSS.    

3.4.2 SRLMs 

All the sample states covered under this study were examined and found to have followed 

DAY-NRLM guidelines to upload data. However, each SRLM has developed its own 

strategy to manage information and designed websites for sharing updates. SRLMs like that 

of Bihar, Jharkhand, and Maharashtra have shown keen interest in designing and 

implementing own MIS. These states also have deployed resources to develop IT enabled 

applications and services showcasing practices that could be considered for scale up. Some of 

the software developed by states is being scaled up at the national level with support of DAY-

NRLM. 

 

All SRLMs have invested in IT infrastructure in varied degrees through DAY-NRLM 

application and software are used with mandatory data entries. SHG related data entries are 

being done and modes are different across states. In certain instances like Jharkhand and 

Maharashtra tablets are being used by SHG members to upload data on SHGs as per the 

directives issued by the DAY-NRLM. In certain cases Excel worksheets are used for such 

data entries on offline mode and these are transferred to BMMU and DMMU for uploading 
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data to the designated websites of DAY-NRLM and SRLMs. As per plans every DMMU is 

expected to have MIS officer and every block should have data entry operators in a BMMU 

for every 300 SHGs.  Availability of such manpower though is crucial for data management, 

is a major concern in many states.   

 

Every SRLM visited, has its internet infrastructure and the connectivity is moderately 

managed. SRLMs have an average bandwidth of 10 mbps whereas average bandwidth at the 

levels of DMMUs and BMMUs is 4 mbps and 2mbps respectively. All the DMMUs and 

BMMUs visited have PCs, printers and laptops to manage services. Direct transfers of funds 

do take place to DMMUs/BMMUs through core banking solutions of the banks. In certain 

states direct fund transfer to VOs is taken up.    

 

MIS Narratives for Jharkhand SRLM 

MIS in JSLPS is claimed to be path breaking. Initially, UNDP sponsored for development of MIS in 

2010. It was claimed to be transaction based and meant for SHGs. In 2011‒2012 DAY-NRLM was 

introduced. JSLPS worked as a nodal agency for DAY-NRLM. Its software e-SHG process tracking is 

adopted as e-NRLPS. e-NRLPS has modules on saving, credit, repayment and attendance. It expects 

that this software is adopted since it has source codes. This software was adopted by Maharashtra and 

UP. At this stage software for SHGs, VOs and CLFs are being developed by Jharkhand and NIC in 

parallel. JSLPS has servers for file, Tally enterprise, and web services. It has private cloud services 

(GoDaddy), internet of 10mbps leased line, development tools (agency specific and mostly .NET and 

mySqL. Every district has one MIS officer and every block has DEOP (one for every 300 SHGs). 

Every district has 2mbps leased line and every block has broadband internet services of 2mbps. There 

are MIS book keepers and “tablet didis” who earn Rs.20/ per meeting for data entry and reporting. 

Though there is no attempt to have mobile based applications, SMS services are provided to SHGs, 

cadres and staff at block/clusters. It has introduced USSD authentication through NPCI, Aadhar is in 

place for every member. It has local DR in-house (DVD back-up and incremental) with scheduler.  

Software and services: Swalekha software has been introduced for 1) SHG MPRs (database, grading 

and ranking) on transactions, savings, credit, internal loaning and repayment, 2) 12 indicator based 

ranking is available, 3) fund disbursement online is web based (RF/CIF/VRF/OTM), 4) capacity 

building, 5) cadre database, 6) livelihoods database, 7) SMS and e-mail alerts on 8-10 indicators, 

8)skill database on youth, PIA, training, placements, tracking on employment, 9) AAP online (block 

wise physical and financial), monitoring and capacity building -CLF,VO,SHG, 10) MCP tracked, but 

off-line, 11)HRMS online (Mobile app in progress), 12) RESTI app exists, but not used, 13) manages 

state level SHG database, 14) FAS in Tally, but not linked to AAP,  15) MKSP MIS is web based and 

is being prototyped--toll free number is being used for supporting data entry, 16) Transaction tracking 

with MIS registers at the levels of SHGs, tablet based entries.  

DAY-NRLM Portal of NIC is being used for MPR with indicators, offline interfaces with Swalekha 

s/w (1st of very month). It has worked on dashboards for FI, SM and vulnerability with performance 

indicators. It has worked on report engine to track reports and to generate own dash boards. 

(reports.swalekha.in/jspls.aspx and swalekha.in-dashboard) 

Currently there are 500 tablets given to “Tablet Didis”. JSLPS has introduced alert systems (every 

Tuesday), dynamic block ranking system and toll free number for Didis to interact. Following 

services are tracked under transactions: a) SHG member transactions (loan with purpose, savings, 
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credit), b) disbursal is on line (panch sutra), c) online registers for VOs and CLFs. Tablets are 

supplied through projects and it is being transferred to Didis under revenue model. Currently Micro 

credit plans (MCPs) are not recorded on-line. Loan is disbursed to members in cash and recorded 

through tablets on-line.  

Typically MCP cycle starts with every SHG prioritizing its plans. These MCPs are aggregated at the 

levels of VOs and CLFs. MCPs are also shared with BMMUs, DMMUs providing MIS on loans, 

disbursals with indicator based filters for administration. DMMU receives funds as per budget 

approved by the COO (through E-mails). Each SHG account number is tracked off-line along with 

Aadhar number of each member. DMMU transfers money online to SHG through RTGS. 

Aggregation at VO level is done within 8-9 months whereas it takes 1 year for CLF level aggregation. 

There are plans to introduce SMS services to SHG members on transactions. Only 12 MIS officers are 

in position for 28 districts.  

Source:  Discussions with JSLPS officials and records accessed 

3.4.3 SHGs/VOs/CLFs 

SHGs/VOs/CLFs, the entities promoted by DAY-NRLM and SRLMs, are in early stages of 

organizational life cycle. Therefore, planning of MIS and deployment of IT infrastructure are 

in nascent stages. Each of the CLFs visited has laptop, printer, video projector and 2 TV sets. 

Activities in CLF based on IT platforms are in early stages and offline. These activities are 

limited to recording funds managed under RF/CF/VRF. These entities are at the centre of 

transactions for DAY-NRLM. Portfolio of activities leading to transactions and performance 

of these entities need to be tracked on-line. Some activities related to ranking of SHGs, 

sustainability of VOs and CLFs are observed. These measurements need to be highly 

formalized and scaled up at the national level. 

3.4.4 Information Dissemination, Feedback and Services 

Newly formed State Rural Missions are currently learning from resource states - like Andhra 

Pradesh, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and Bihar. The method adopted is immersion by visiting their 

program interventions, interactions with stakeholders and learning through exposure visits. 

Professional Resource Persons (PRP) and Community Resource Persons (CRP) currently are 

supporting new states in resource block strategy in forming new SHGs and cleaning old 

SHGs at the village level. At present the P/CRPs are using the communication materials 

produced by the resource states. SMS services are available in certain blocks to update 

members on the transactions. SHG members assume various roles like Bank Sakhi, Pashu 

Sakhi, and i-CRPs who promote and mobilize SHG based interventions. There is “MIS-DAY-

NRLM help line number: 011 - 24122947” for availing services. Information on transactions 

and related updates are available in the public domain. Web services of 17 states and DAY-

NRLM provide interface with public and many websites have Hindi and English versions.  

3.4.5 Networks and Convergence 

DAY-NRLM interventions needed a strong network of agencies and schemes of governments 

(Central and States). The first networking strength of DAY-NRLM was to use the resource 

persons (CRPs and PRPs) of the national resource states to intervene in other states. The 

result of this network is quite noteworthy in terms of formation of SHGs, VOs and CLFs and 

their capacity building. Convergence of schemes especially the MGNREGS with DAY-
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NRLM interventions is largely noticed. In some SRLMs like Jharkhand there is a state 

convergence coordinator to loom after this dimension. However, convergence plan should be 

included in MIS plan of DAY-NRLM, SRLMs and entities created and nurtured.  

 

Observations and Recommendations on MIS:  

a) MIS plans for DAY-NRLM/NMMU; SRLMs, DMMU, BMMU, SHGs, VOs, and CLFs 

should be made. For this purpose a “DAY-NRLM MIS committee” should be constituted with 

representations from industry, academia and internal human resources across functions. 

Similarly “SRLM MIS committee” needs to be constituted at the levels of SRLMs with 

representations from DAY-NRLM. All these committees need to have broad based 

representations from industry and academia to provide a balanced approach. This will 

enhance the process of planned interventions and investments in formalizing layers of 

transactions, reporting and decision making. Clearly defined scorecards for all functional 

areas and dashboards for strategic and tactical layers need to be developed. As regards 

entities created and nurtured as per systems 3, 4, and 5; MIS templates (in line with SHG 

ranking) should be prepared to have performance measurements and reporting with 

transparency and establish collaborations among stakeholders. 

 

b) DAY-NRLM is understood to have pursued “transaction based” MIS. This approach needs 

to be supported by detailing transaction life cycles at all levels, preparing transaction tables 

and creating data model standards. It was observed that PIP and subsequent tracking of the 

members through transactions and their activities are challenged by inadequate mechanism 

for traceability. Databases need to be organized at all layers of the entities created at 

Systems 2, 3, 4 and 5 effectively with unique identifiers for transaction owners as per 

transaction tables. Seamless integration among disparate databases needs to be taken up. A 

robust national level “data model” is needed urgently and MoRD should lead this exercise. 

Dwelling entirely on SECC, NPR, and NSSO etc. would not yield the desired results. Aadhar 

number for SHG/VO/CLF/PC/FPOs (Systems 3) could be a game changer for DAY-NRLM 

interventions and GoI needs to explore through policy level inter-coordination for bringing 

this innovation.  This is essential to make the interventions more transparent and accountable 

for the entities since DAY-NRLM argues in favour of transaction based MIS. Transaction 

alerts need to be well crafted for all stakeholders especially banks, members of SHGs are 

needed while ensuring that logs on alerts and action taken reports are shared on line with 

SRLMs/DMMUs/BMMUs. Validation of transactions is seen to be inadequate in sample 

SRLMs wherein role of SLNB is severely underperformed. Alerts on delays, wrong entries, 

failed transactions, transaction reversals, validation of accounts and performance of banks in 

dealing with members are of prime concern for any “transaction based” intervention. These 

alerts need to be part of DAY-NRLM process.   

 

c) NIC cloud “Meghraj” is being used for data, intranet and web related services. Entirely 

depending on this arrangement is not free from challenges. Ideally DAY-NRLM should adopt 

“hybrid” form of cloud with fail over platforms and share bandwidth across SRLMs. SRLMs 

should be discouraged to have their own cloud and all should participate in commonly 
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agreed MIS and Technology plans. VPN supported cloud administration would be ideal for 

DAY-NRLM and its constituents since the approach is “process specific”. Distributed 

database architecture will be beneficial in this environment.  

 

d) Audit trails should be put in place and committees constituted should look at and monitor 

the total cost of ownerships of the ICT assets and its use. 

 

e)All SRLMs and NRLPS should strive to adopt common standards for operating systems, 

databases, applications, protocols on operation and security, and services to take benefits of 

uniform policies and user services orientation. Service oriented architecture (SoA) should be 

adopted universally. Universally developed portal, payment gateways well integrated, 

distributed interactive and micro websites should be deployed to support uniform reporting, 

aggregation and analyses for views in the public domain. Interactions for all stakeholders 

and at all layers of MIS pyramid need to be supported by alerts through interactive SMS, E-

mail, call centre, and other modes of services in local language interfaces (aligned to GPS 

coordinates). NMMU toll-free help line is a strategic move. However, there seems to be least 

use of this facility. It needs support of SRLMs for encouraging SHGs/VOs/CLFs to make the 

best use of the facility.  

 

f) Links of SHGs/VOs/CLFs/PCs/FPOs etc. with banks should be uniformly managed and 

SLBC needs to take the lead. It was observed that SHG product codes are not uniform across 

linked banks. Software is not common across banks and not aligned to RBI standards. 

Similarly rate of interests for SHGs as per their categories (listed through district category 

declared by DAY-NRLM) are also reported to be without any alignment as envisaged. 

Interests on savings and credit (loans) are also reported to be devoid of any uniform rules 

followed by banks. Approval cycle time for linking with banks and releasing loans and cycle 

time for updating transactions need to improve drastically.    

 

g) Information dissemination and networking should be well organized with the support of 

ICTs. SHGs/VOs/CLFs/PCs/FPOs nurtured should join forum and DAY-NRLM needs to 

activate is as part of its process implementation plan. ICTs can be used for wider reach and 

dissemination of best practices of the entities nurtured. Networks with programmes like e-

Shakti programme of NABARD, e-NAM and other initiates need to be promoted for single 

window services to members of DAY-NRLM.   

3.5 Supply Chains and Value Chains 

DAY-NRLM envisages creation and nurturing of entities owned by rural households, 

especially women. Special emphasis is laid particularly on vulnerable communities such as 

manual scavengers, victims of human trafficking, Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups 

(PVTGs), Persons with Disabilities (PwDs) and bonded labour. DAY-NRLM has devised 

special strategies to reach out to these communities and help them graduate out of poverty. 

In order to ensure these entities to come together and identify activities for their sustenance, 

there is need for promoting entities to qualify as rural enterprises. Rural enterprises promoted 
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under DAY-NRLM need to have their supply chains and join any existing supply chains in 

the identified sectors. It is also essential that rural enterprises use the local skills, acquire new 

skills; use enabling environment, infrastructures, utilities, and services created. Agencies 

working for all these dimensions need to network and converge for supporting these 

enterprises for establishing value chains for rural enterprises. Assessment of the availabilities 

of such environment in the DAY-NRLM framework was felt necessary and Rural Economic 

and Enterprise Development (REED)11 framework was used for the purpose. REED 

framework consists of ten cornerstones for intervention. These cornerstones are broadly 

classified into four categories: 

 

• Policies and institutional framework 

• Infrastructure, services and markets 

• Entrepreneurial competence 

• Stakeholder involvement and linkages 

 

“The cornerstones of REED represent the core functions that must be provided for 

successful, self-sustaining rural economic and enterprise development processes. The 

framework is based upon the principle of systemic interaction, so that each of the 

cornerstones is critical for the success of policies, programmes and projects. They are 

fundamental functions, which are nevertheless interdependent and linked to each other. The 

framework thus facilitates the analysis of weaknesses and bottlenecks, and the identification 

of critical entry points and priorities for intervention. For each of the ten cornerstones, the 

core elements, key strategies and ways of implementation have been identified in an iterative 

process, building on the collection of available information and experience-based knowledge. 

The format is open-ended, allowing the addition of new strategic elements and case study 

material.” 

---- REED Framework 

Corner Stone 1: An enabling environment that provides for an attractive investment 

climate and fosters dynamic entrepreneurship. 

This cornerstone aims at creation of an eco-system in which rural entrepreneurs are nurtured 

with active support agents in the supply chains. These agents could be in the form of network 

partners in private sector, government and civil society. It needs transparency and 

accountability in consistently following policies, rules and regulations while encouraging 

rural entrepreneurs to come together to pursue their livelihood centric goals. 

Observations: DAY-NRLM has been highly successful in creating enabling environment for 

the SHGs, VOs and CLFs to manage their RF, CIF, and VRF well. Creation and nurturing of 

these entities have resulted in advocacy in the local context and women have been able to 

garner the benefits of local governance and maintain dialogues with government bodies.  

VOs in particular have been very active in raising demands on local government. CRPs, i-

CRPs, Bank Sakhis, Tablet Didis, and book keepers etc. have showcased their resolve to work 

                                                           
11Junior Davis, Felicity Proctor and Ana Marr, 2004, Using the Rural Economic and Enterprise Development 

(REED) framework for analysis and joint action: Outline and work-plan for action research Natural Resources 

Institute, Central Avenue, Chatham Maritime, Kent ME4 4TB, United Kingdom 
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further to support their livelihood systems and encourage other women to follow. However, 

DAY-NRLM 2.0 needs to strengthen this resolve to orient the entities for sustainable 

enterprise creation and management.  

 

Corner Stone 2: Adequate mechanism, processes and structures that address local needs. 

This cornerstone considers that the rural population, in particular the poor and deprived, 

cannot articulate its needs so its interests are frequently not taken into account with regard to 

an enabling business environment, an appropriate legal or regulatory framework, adequate 

business support services and an effective infrastructure. 

 

Observations: It is expected that DAY-NRLM interventions need to transform the 

SHGs/VOs/CLFs into business driven entities by leveraging their strength and interest shown 

in revolving funds provided and revenue generated through activities undertaken. Such 

transformation needs creation of business environment, enhancement of skills, identification 

of value chains with proper clustering supported by principal firms, network development 

agents; and identification supply chain network partners. States of Bihar, Jharkhand and 

Maharashtra are reported to have prepared state specific value-chain plans and promoted 

producer companies (PCs). Clustering across districts in a state, states and regions as 

applicable need to be taken up sector based corridors for entities to join the supply chain(s). 

This approach needs to be scaled up by NRLPS and have nationwide value chain plans 

across sectors by categorizing them as Low Value Low Margin (LVLM), Low Value High 

Margin (LVHM), High Value Low Margin (HVLM)and High Value High Margin (HVHM) 

interventions. 

 

VO Initiative Towards Clean Village 

The VO members of Hessalkutti Mahila Gram 

Sangathan, of Kusmunda cluster, Hatgamarhiya 

took an initiative to clean their village during the 

rainy season. They saw leaves spread on the 

ground and roads, leaves and dust blocking the 

water outlet, in school premises and near houses, 

dirty water getting stored near hand pumps and 

areas around the ponds. The situation made them 

decide on cleaning of village by themselves. So 

while discussing social issues in their meeting 

(EC-I) the members decided to clean the village 

under the guidance of Amita Rahil Tuti, CLC of 

Kusmunda cluster. In this activity; 13 SHGs of two villages participated, 4 SHGs of Hessalkutti 

village and 9 SHGs of Gangapur village. There are a total of 180 SHGs members. These SHGs were 

formed one year ago and formation of VO took place on 8th March, 2016. On 10/05/2016 Hessalkutti 

village was cleaned and on 11/05/2016, Gangapur village was cleaned keeping Swachh Bharat 

Mission in mind. This was the first initiative in its type where women of villages came forward for 

cleaning up their villages. 
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Corner Stone 3: Active institutions across sectors and linkages. 

This cornerstone argues in favor of a) providing professional business development and 

information services to rural entrepreneurs and enterprises; b) responding to the local needs, 

gaps and problems of rural entrepreneurs; c) developing or setting professional standards, 

rules and norms; d) providing business-related technical or commercial services; and e) 

supporting to run their services according to cost-covering and market oriented principles.  

 

Services are important to the livelihoods of many poor rural households. Some of them play a 

supportive role in developing key subsectors, such as transport. Since only a few of those 

services are currently accessible to enterprises in rural areas, there is a need to refocus urban 

service providers by marketing incentives or by initiating and facilitating the establishment of 

new service institutions adapted to rural economic and enterprise requirements and 

conditions. 

Observations: Along the lines of call centre approaches, toll-free number based services as 

introduced by DAY-NRLM, a nation-wide well-articulated infrastructure, services and 

information provisioning plan is needed. Infrastructure should be built around clusters 

identified and developed with warehousing networks and linking these with national level 

bodies in private and government sectors. E-Market place needs to be nurtured with greater 

emphasis on transparency, traceability and accountability on transactions with cost-

optimization. A portal at the national level needs to be created specifically to handle clusters 

and supply chain networks developed by clusters. Call centers, portals and toll free services 

need to be local language compliant (especially with Unicode) with broad-cast, multi-cast 

and uni-cast services backed-up by SMS, emails and interactive websites.  Linkages with 

KVK, ATMA, NABARD, PCs, FPOs and civil society engaged in supply chains and value 

chains are needed.   

 

Narrative of Value Chain Based Interventions in Jalna District, Maharashtra 

Four Producer Companies (PCs) are formed by local farmers of Jalna district for Dal, Mango, Soya 

and Garment. These PCs are sponsored by MSEP, the WB and ATMA of Maharashtra State. As per 

the scheme 14 PCs (250 farmers in each) / district are to be supported in the state of Maharashtra. 

Each PC would receive subsidy of Rs.13.5L with member contributions of Rs. 4.5L (@Rs.2250 per 

member), machinery worth Rs. 7.5L through ATMA and working capital Rs.10L. Members are 

expected to contribute in terms of land.  These 4 PCs look at local market with their own brand. 

RSETI has trained the leaders of these four PCs on leadership, governance and production systems. 

Produce of these PCs are sold in the local market with own brands. Value additions are taking place in 

the form of aggregation, cleaning and grading, packing and branding. PCs are registered in the year 

2014. 

Narratives of KVK, Jalna District 

KVK, Jalnain Maharashtra is sponsored byMarathwadaShetiSahayya Mandal (MSSM). It started in 

1992. It has collaborations with Agri-Technology Research Institute. This KVK is supported by six 

subject matter specialist (SMS) in the areas of agriculture, food science, veterinary science, soil 

science, plant protection and home science apart from one agriculture engineer. Understanding local 

conditions in Jalna that experiences frequent drought, this KVK has constructed six check dams in the 
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year 2002 and has been able to support grape farming in more than 100 acres through SHG 

movement. After the construction of these check dams the annual revenue earned by the SHGs form 

grape production has touched 30 crores of rupees which was just 70L rupees before construction of 

the check dams. 

The KVK has intervened for use integrated pest management in 150 villages and shared annual 

calendar for identifying and treating various types of pests. It has promoted “krishivigyanmandal” by 

inviting local farmers. The meeting is held on 5th of every month and is totally sponsored by one 

volunteer farmer for each meeting by rotation. This meeting has been very regular since its creation in 

the year 1997.  

This KVK has installed one bio-filter and purifier plant of capacity 1LL/day for demonstration. Other 

demonstrations include dairying, goat rearing, poultry, sericulture, vegetables and fruit processing, 

flower, bursary, soil testing laboratory, cotton picking automation etc.  

It is learnt while MAVIM extensively uses the facilities and support of KVK, DMMU has been 

inactive in linking its SHGs/VOs/CLFs to this KVK for value chains. KVK suggests to have links 

with DMMU for training “food Sakhi”, training and capacity building of all Sakhis and linking SMS 

expertise for creation of mushroom production and processing based SHGs.  

 

 

Corner Stone 4: Functioning and effective infrastructure (hard and soft) 

Infrastructure allows rural enterprises access to inputs and markets for their outputs. The 

infrastructure should enable enterprises to minimize the costs of doing business and should, at 

the same time, facilitate the production process. Good infrastructure improves the quality of 

life of the rural population and has wider socioeconomic, environmental and health benefits. 

It is an important aspect of an enabling environment for investment. Investment in 

infrastructure encourages pro-poor growth, and improves opportunities for employment. 

People in rural communities would benefit from improved access to infrastructure and this 

should reduce the risks and transaction costs related to production and distribution, and lead 

to increased productivity. However, improved infrastructure, especially roads, also 

encourages competition and might erode the competitive advantage of some producers in 

isolated rural areas. 
 

Observations: DAY-NRLM interventions are primarily in the access layer where the 

SHGs/VOs/CLFs face the first mile and last mile syndrome. This syndrome is challenging for 

the entities created under DAY-NRLM due to limited access to infrastructure and services 

required. Visits to sample states indicated that SRLMs operate in rented premises. DMMUs 

and BMMUs operate in government buildings including Zilla Parishads. Visits to samples 

SHGs/VOs/CLFs across sample states revealed that most of these entities also do not have 

own space to conduct meetings and they have both occupied government buildings, schools 

and other common properties or have used rented space. In Figure 3.13 the sample primary 

survey of VOs in three states indicated that in Jharkhand and Madhya Pradesh states, above 

50% of VO operate from rented spaces and community buildings respectively. Overall, 

across these three states more VOs operate in community building, around 30% reported 
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operation in rented premises whereas around 20% reported that they operate in the leader’s 

premise without any rent.   

 

Figure 3.13: VO Infrastructure 

 
Source: SRLM Input 

 

While entities under systems 2 (Figure 3.1) like NMMU, SMMUs, DMMUs and BMMUs may 

purse this setup; entities under systems 4 (Figure 3.1) should be encouraged to have their 

own physical assets. Activities in systems 4 seem to be mainly restricted to mobilization of 

funds, leaving scope for value added production and services. For the purpose of training 

and exposure, visits for members are needed along-with provision of infrastructure to 

support factors of production, establish links to available supply chains, and embrace best 

practices possible in the local context. Access to funds is an important issue for the entities 

created and linking to various schemes of GoI, state governments and agencies like the WB. 

Though MGNREGS scheme is planned for convergence in DAY-NRLM interventions, 

infrastructure creation to support the entities created by DAY-NRLM is not visible across 

SRLMs.   

 

Corner Stone 5: Access to Integrated and Open Markets 
 

Rural enterprises face challenges in market orientation due to fragmentation of local and 

regional markets, their inability to have on demand access to information and other support 

services. Due to lack of and/or limited access to local, regional, national and international 

markets, for both the provision of inputs and the marketing of outputs these enterprises are 

unable to pursue their “resource based views (RBV)” and compete in a wider range of 

markets than those to which they have traditionally had access. Rural entrepreneurs need to 

have greater and sustainable access to the market with least entry and exit barriers and take 

advantage of globalization.  
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Figure 3.14: DAY-NRLM Information as Service 

 

Source: SRLM Input 

 

It is noted that DAY-NRLM has taken well defined steps to use mobile platforms for SHG 

members to get information. In Figure 3.14, analyses suggest that around 30% of respondents 

have received desired service through mobile. This has scope for DAY-NRLM to scale up as 

mobile platform is a powerful medium to broadcast services and encourage interactions.   

 

 

Figure 3.15: Expected DAY-NRLM Information as a Service 

 

Source: Primary Survey 

 

Information Requirement of SHGs through Mobile 
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In Figure 3.15, analyses on services expected by SHG members through mobile medium are 

presented. It may be seen that more emphasis is on getting updates on GoI schemes followed 

by information on health, education, market and DBT in the decreasing order of priority.   

 

Observations: DAY-NRLM interventions need to take care of this issue in a planned manner 

by initializing action plans for value chain based aggregation, networks, clusters and market 

linkages through established channels. Adoption of ICT based information sharing 

mechanisms should be taken up with strong networking with government and/or non-

government and private sector agencies like KVKs, eNAM, FabIndia, GCMMF, NCDFI, e-

Choupals, and BigBasket. Sector specific channels need to be promoted for linking CLFs, 

FPOs, and PCs to the market. 

 

Corner Stone 6: Access to effective and efficient support services and resources 

The smaller an enterprise, the more it is forced to concentrate on its basic production 

activities. It does not have the (financial) capacity to employ accountants, designers, 

marketing managers, lawyers, etc. Small, medium and micro enterprises thus need access to 

external financial resources, assets and inputs in order to exploit economically viable 

opportunities. They need access to high-quality business development services (BDSs) to 

overcome human capital and information constraints and develop profitable activities. They 

also need ‘bundles’ of services provided in a timely and efficient manner.  

 

Observations: DAY-NRLM has shown the way funding could be managed by 

SHGs/VOs/CLFs by revolving their funds. SHGs promoted by NABARD, KVKs, and MAVIMs 

have been voluntarily accepting DAY-NRLM promoted schemes on SHGs. Funds revolving in 

SHGs/VOs/ CLFs however, are limited to activities that these groups could perceive and 

what CRPs have been able to support through experience sharing and other modes of sharing 

information. Banks and SLBCs need to be tightly coupled with DAY-NRLM activities with 

specific branches looking after these entities in clusters (not districts/Blocks). In order to take 

the interventions forward few SRLMs have been able to nurture the competencies of these 

groups to evolve towards formation of PCs and FPOs. Support of BDSs like NDDB, Access 

Livelihood Consulting Ltd., (ALC), BAIF and PRADAN is noteworthy. This approach needs 

to be part of DAY-NRLM’s national policy to explore and short list agencies (approach like 

SVEP of DAY-NRLM) to broad base the approach and a consortium needs to be formed. This 

consortium would be expected to create a road map for the CLFs / PCs/FPOs across sectors 

for value chain and cluster based interventions in large scale and to promote aggregation 

and agglomeration. Networking and collaboration with research and academic institutes 

should be encouraged with long term policies to enhance competencies of the nurtured 

entities and extend support in terms of functional inputs. It is essential that ICT based 

interventions for these entities should come up aggressively to deploy expert systems to 

formalize processes and to avoid recruitment of high cost experts. A group of experts across 

functions need to be pooled top extend support the software driven expert systems across the 

clusters. This pool needs to be supported by a 24x7 call centre and SMS based alert systems 
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in local languages that would be picked by the system to recognize coordinates of  the caller 

registered.   

 

Corner Stone 7: Adaptive management capacity and entrepreneurial competence within 

business and enterprises 

The goal of this cornerstone is to support, at the level of rural businesses and enterprises, the 

establishment of effective management, which responds to and utilizes the opportunities and 

challenges of the market forces. This will involve tailoring products and services to the 

demand in the market.  

 

Observations: DAY-NRLM’s strategic approach to identify poor HHs to ensure that at least 

one member of the identified HH is taken into the intervention process is well designed. 

However, it has to be explored if the HH could be treated as a strategic business unit having 

aptitude to become an entrepreneur and/or to be part of the group entrepreneurs with the 

intention to move beyond revolving funds with activities in local contexts and engage in 

HVHM activities. DAY-NRLM’s approach with phased strategies is also an appropriate step. 

Nurturing, incubating and mainstreaming pilots in HH and / or group based entrepreneurs 

with established market linkages should be taken up for ensuring their sustainability during 

scale up. During the pilots, entrepreneurs need to be networked with funding agencies with 

escrow accounting policies, infrastructure and service provisioning agencies, training and 

development agencies, and lastly supply and value chains. It also needs to be ensured that 

quality assurance and certifications are part of the strategy to support branding and ensure 

trust.  

 

For this purpose it is suggested to constitute a “DAY-NRLM Value Chain Steering 

Committee (NVCSC)” at the national level and state level committees “SRLM Value Chain 

Steering Committee (SVCSC)”. These committees could oversee value chain plans and 

aggregate the plans for clustering, providing related infrastructure, setting up sector specific 

corridors, technology backstopping, network with public - private partnerships, create 

market oriented scenarios to shield producers from market pressure. These committees need 

to conceptualize, model, prototype and pilot innovation driven value chain with active 

support of identified credible and performing SHGs/VOs/CLFs/PCs/FPOs for scale up. 

“Innovation fund” should be earmarked for these efforts at the levels of DAY-NRLM and 

SRLMs.  

 

Corner Stone 8: Local organizations, groups and associations (representing the poor) as 

building blocks 

The degree to which the interests of poor rural entrepreneurs and wage laborers are taken into 

consideration by private and public institutions is frequently limited. There is little 

information about the specific needs, demands and potentials of these entrepreneurs.  

 

Observations: DAY-NRLM is well supported by GoI and state governments. This livelihood 

based interventions have been by and large successful in motivating poor, women, PwD, and 
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elderly etc. Convergence with MGNREGS is also noteworthy. However, there is scope to 

strategically include private and public institutions to engage in the supply and value chains 

and extend support either directly in the business or through CSR activities. 

 

Corner Stone 9: Active participation and ownership of development processes by well-

linked stakeholders 

It is essential that stakeholders take up full responsibilities to manage the nurtured initiatives. 

Stakeholders should also be encouraged to negotiate with representatives of public interests 

and private interests. A forum is also needed to raise and debate policy level issues to garner 

benefits of collectivization.  Promotion of rural enterprises and entrepreneur development is 

about change in and development of appropriate approaches. Therefore, holistic effort is 

needed.  

 

Observations: SHGs/VOs/CLFs nurtured through DAY-NRLM interventions, especially VOs, 

have been able to engage with representatives of public interests. In the states visited by 

teams, VOs have displayed instances of influencing PRIs, government officials to improve 

upon infrastructure, utilities and services in their respective villages. This change needs to be 

nurtured and it needs to be ensured that SHGs/VOs/CLFs/PCs/FPOs 1) have space and 

opportunities to make informed choices, 2) influence agents, public servants, private partners 

to contribute their supply chains, 3) showcase competence to micro manage their own 

processes so that agents do not have much scope to interfere. In order to accomplish this 

task, DAY-NRLM needs to create business development mangers grown out of the members 

(especially youth and women) by rightly providing ecosystem in which educated youth and 

women join the business and take up positions in line with CRPs, i-CRPs, Sakhis and 

bookkeepers.  

 

 

Corner Stone 10: Ongoing learning from success and failure by all stakeholders 

Rural enterprises need to adapt to ever changing socioeconomic, political, natural and 

technological environment. Long term and innovation driven strategies are needed to manage 

this alignment dynamically. It also needs periodic reviews of structures and process in the 

enterprises through planned audit trails to support aggregation and agglomeration at local, 

regional, clusters and sectoral levels. Creating institutionalized platforms and processes that 

facilitate access to experiences and structured ways of exchange should be made available by 

intervening agents. An ecosystem needs to be created by the agents so that enterprises take 

over these forums and manage collectively.    

 

Observations: SRLMs like Jharkhand, Bihar and Maharashtra have created “innovation 

forum” to bring together all stakeholders to engage and share their experiences and find 

ways to align themselves to the dynamic market challenges. These forums should be well 

supported by taking initiatives to 1) create micro and interactive websites for each 

enterprises, 2) manage transactions with adequate alerts and communication channel 

support so that members can communicate with each other and with the outside world 
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including supply and value chain partners, 3) take inspirations for sectoral interventions like 

that has taken place across sectors like dairy, horticulture, handloom and sericulture.  A 

portal for enterprises with list of members, activities and partners, collaborators, funding 

agencies with payment gateways need to be nurtured (DAY-NRLM has attempts to begin with 

vide UrL: http://DAYNRLM.gov.in/outerReportAction.do?methodName=showReportMaster).  

3.6 Concluding Remarks 

Implementation process is supported by well-defined organizational structures at all levels 

right up to the Blocks. However, DMMUs and BMMUs need more autonomy with less 

influence and control of district administration and Zilla Parishads. Sub-block units were 

found to be informal and were represented by cluster coordinators. Apart from formalizing 

organizational and structural arrangements, SRLMs are expected to have competent human 

resource up to the level of sub-block units. However, the human resource policy of NRLPS 

and SRLMs to discharge the roles and responsibilities at all levels beginning at SRLMs and 

ending at BMMUs is not commensurate with the stated objectives. Employee turnover and 

mix of professional bureaucracy approach in a hierarchical structure are reasons for high 

attrition rates and vacancy in DMMUs and BMMUs. It has been a growing concern among 

employees that the programme has been more target-oriented. Implementation approach by 

identifying intensive, resource, partnership and non-intensive blocks has led to well 

established networks with NROs, e-CRPs and promotion of PRPs, iCRPs and other 

community cadres.  

Annual action plans, micro credit plan and micro investment plans are created at SHG levels 

which are collated and taken up to the level of SRLM for funding and other planning. This 

implementation was found to be well executed in the sample states visited by the team. Visit 

to SRLMs of sample states revealed the delay in release of funds by State treasury. This 

process has to be monitored and improved upon. Autonomy for DMMUs and BMMUs in 

managing funds is also needed. Establishing transactions through “Escrow Accounting” 

principles may improve the process. It was observed that SHG formation variance is under 

acceptable range whereas creation of VOs and CLFs needs course correction. Overall, the 

process has been implemented to meet the targets leaving scope for creating balance between 

SHGs, VOs and CLFs. Mere focus on physical progress may not yield the impact as 

envisaged. Role of SLBC needs careful monitoring and it is recommended that each SRLM 

and its entities should deal with one efficient bank identified. NRLM has been successful in 

creating enabling environment for the SHGs, VOs and CLFs to manage their RF, CIF, and 

VRF well. However, NRLM 2.0 needs to strengthen this resolve to orient the entities for 

sustainable enterprise creation and management. It is expected that NRLM interventions need 

to transform the SHGs/VOs/CLFs into business driven entities. Such transformation needs 

identification of value chains with proper clustering supported by principal firms, network 

development agents; and identification of supply chain network partners. Clustering across 

districts, states and regions as applicable needs to be taken up by sector based corridors for 

entities to join the supply chain(s).  

NRLM has plans to complete the implementation process within a period of 10 years, 

through mobilization and saturation approach for the identified and eligible households by 
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creating network of SHGs, VOs and CLFs. These networks are expected to be self-reliant and 

sustainable during the last four years of its intervention plan. It is therefore desirable that 

SRLMs with the support of NRLM should come up with active partner networks. During the 

visits to sample states, such partner networks were not adequately visible leaving scope for 

revisiting the strategy and implementation process. Separate cadre of human resource may be 

necessary to look at exit process for SRLMs.  

NRLM is understood to have pursued “transaction based” MIS. This approach needs to be 

supported by detailing transaction life cycles at all levels, preparing transaction tables and 

creating data model standards. Seamless integration among disparate databases needs to be 

taken up. A robust national level “data model” is needed urgently and MoRD should steer 

this exercise. Dwelling entirely on SECC, MPR, and NSSO etc. would not yield the desired 

results. Unique identification number for SHG/VO/CLF/PC/FPOs could be a game changer 

for NRLM interventions. NIC cloud “Meghraj” is being used for data, intranet and web 

related services. Entirely depending on this arrangement is not free from challenges. Ideally 

NRLM should adopt “hybrid” form of cloud with fail over platforms and share bandwidth 

across SRLMs. 
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Chapter 4 

Community Based Organisations under DAY-

NRLM 

4.1 Introduction 

DAY-NRLM as a new generation public policy programme has sought promoting and 

nurturing sustainable community based organisations (CBOs) as the corner-stone of its 

strategy for effectively addressing the unfinished goal of rural poverty eradication in the 

country. This is in contrast to the approach followed in the past, wherein the government and 

its bureaucracy and/or even non-governmental organizations were the mainstay of program 

implementation for poverty reduction. Low participation of the poor, coupled with their 

inadequate mobilization into collectives, was the key reason attributed for the failure of the 

earlier initiatives to make any significant dent on rural poverty. To reverse this scenario, and 

given its core belief that the poor have a strong desire and innate capabilities to come out of 

poverty, DAY-NRLM visualises a prominent role for the poor and their institutions. This is 

spelt out clearly in the Mission statement:  

 

“To reduce poverty by enabling the poor households to access gainful self-employment 

and skilled wage employment opportunities, resulting in appreciable improvement in their 

livelihoods on a sustainable basis, through building strong grassroots institutions of the 

poor.” (GOI nd p.6).   

 

Affirming the Mission statement further is one of the guiding principles of DAY-NRLM: 

 

“Social mobilization and building strong institutions of the poor is critical for unleashing 

the innate capabilities of the poor.” (ibid, p.6). 

 

To bestow a concrete shape to its goal of unleashing people’s capabilities and agency, DAY-

NRLM visualizes promoting and nurturing various institutions of the poor comprising self-

help groups (SHGs), federations and other livelihood collectives. Towards this, DAY-NRLM 

had set for itself an agenda to mobilize about nine crore poor households spread across all the 

villages in the country into joining these collectives by the end of 202212 (GoI 2013). Thus, 

the institutions of the poor are envisaged to emerge as universal catalytic agents of poverty 

reduction.  

 

These institutions are also expected to emerge as ‘platforms for collective action based on 

self-help and mutual co-operation’. Building linkages with variety of other support and 

resource agencies, these institutions would strive towards providing a wide range of services, 

augmenting in the process capital, skills, employment, productive assets and infrastructure 

which can help overcome the multiple deprivations and risks faced by the poor. Combining 

                                                           
12 As per the Government of India decision in 2015, all the vulnerable households in the north- eastern states, 

except Assam, are to be mobilized by 2023-24 (see http://pib.nic.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=132345).   

http://pib.nic.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=132345
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collective strengths and a whole range of activities, the institutions of the poor, as per DAY-

NRLM, would enhance the ‘voice, space and bargaining power’ of the poor in their 

endeavour to come out of poverty. 

 

The experience of working with various types of collectives and community based 

organizations to address rural poverty and livelihood issues has at best been mixed in the 

country. The relatively widespread cooperative movement which aimed at providing credit, 

inputs and various other services to farmers and other rural households suffered due to 

problems like excessive state control and regulation, elite capture, and weaker and top-down 

structures (Lele 1981; Sen 2005).  Besides formal cooperatives, there were also various other 

types of CBOs promoted in the country whose experience, though not fully positive, holds 

some useful lessons for issues concerning community mobilisation and livelihoods 

promotion(GOI 2008; Uphoff, Esman, and Krishna 1998;Shylendra 2012). Such CBOs 

primarily included a variety of user groups like watershed committees, forest protection 

committees, water users’ associations and self-help groups promoted by government and 

NGOs under different rural development programmes. These user groups in general played a 

useful role in programme implementation but faced several constraints with regard to their 

autonomy and sustainability owing to several unfavourable conditions including bureaucratic 

interference. The SHGs which have largely emerged as part of the micro-finance initiatives 

were even co-opted by state agencies and programmes meant for women development and 

poverty alleviation. The SGSY, the forerunner of DAY-NRLM, was the first major 

programme to adopt an SHG-centered approach to mobilize the poor for self-employment 

and micro-enterprise development. The SHG movement which attained considerable success 

in terms of its outreach and mobilisation of women helped mainstream micro-finance with 

the formal financial institutions.  However, uneven spread of SHGs, inadequate capacity 

building, inadequate aggregation of SHGs and inadequate response from financial institutions 

in meeting their savings and credit needs, among others, constrained SHGs in emerging as 

potential vehicles of poverty alleviation and microenterprise development (Shylendra and 

Bhirdikar 2005). 

But given some of the intrinsic strengths of SHGs as informal institutions and their potential 

for collective action in augmenting livelihoods of poor, DAY-NRLM also has decided to 

adopt SHGs and their federations as its core structure to ensure effective programme delivery. 

To overcome some of the past limitations of SHGs and other CBOs and promote them on a 

sustainable basis, DAY-NRLM has espoused a multi-pronged strategy under its broad and 

flexible framework having due scope for autonomous role by the states (GoI nd; GoI 2016).  

The major strategies as enunciated in some of the key policy documents of DAY-NRLM are 

highlighted below.  

 

i) Dedicated and Sensitive Support Structure: DAY-NRLM in collaboration with the 

states has instituted a dedicated programme support structure consisting of professionals and 

resource persons at various levels to mobilize the poor into collectives and augment their 

capacities through training and linkages so as to set them on a sustainable path of livelihood 

generation. 
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ii) Saturation and Inclusion:  The strategy is to reach out in a phased way all the districts 

and villages in the country to include each and every poor household under the fold of SHGs 

and their federations to be able to access all major support and services  to  overcome 

poverty. Apart from targeting women exclusively as members of SHGs, the project 

management units at various levels (SMMU, DMMU, and BMMU) with the support of 

CBOs have to proactively identify and include various categories of vulnerable groups like 

the poorest of poor (PoP), SC/ST, PTGs, differently enabled persons, aged persons, and 

HIV/AIDS affected. 

 

iii) Support and Linkages:  The institutions of the poor will be provided with all needed 

support like seed money, training, exposure, infrastructure to emerge as viable units.  Besides 

receiving these basic support services, the CBOs will be linked to various institutions and 

schemes including local governments to access capital, skills, technology, marketing avenues, 

social security and other entitlements. The aim is to enable the CBOs which in turn will 

enhance capacity, solidarity, and well-being of their members. 

 

iv) Participation and Communitisation: The programme and the CBOs from the beginning 

would give scope to the members to participate in planning, decision-making and 

implementation processes so that participation emerges both as a means and goal of 

community empowerment. The members through their own leaders and cadres should be able 

to take-over control, ownership and governance of these institutions and attain self-reliance 

and sustainability. 

 

4.2 Objectives, Approach, and Methods  

The present chapter aims at examining the following specific objectives with reference to 

CBOs of DAY-NRLM: 

i. to study and analyse the policy and approaches of DAY-NRLM in promoting and 

nurturing  SHGs, their federations and other collectives 

ii. to examine the progress attained in promotion of CBOs and in ensuring inclusion of 

all the poor and vulnerable 

iii. to examine the structure and working of CBOs of DAY-NRLM including delivery of 

diverse services 

iv. to identify the emerging and relevant issues in ensuring sustainability of CBOs of 

DAY-NRLM 

 

The study team has adopted a broader approach to study the CBOs of DAY-NRLM both in 

terms of the methods used, as well as issues/questions examined.  Informed by the extant 

knowledge and theories of collectives (Agarwal 2010; CDF 1999; Lele 1981; NCUI 1975), 

the team has perceived the CBOs of DAY-NRLM as both social and economic institutions. 

Based on such an understanding, the team for the purpose of the study, has defined CBOs as 

peoples’ collectives which may be formal or informal and working at primary or higher 

levels on democratic and decentralization basis to address relevant social and economic 
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needs of their members who exercise full or significant control and ownership over these 

organizations.  

 

Strong and democratic CBOs can catalyze empowerment of members and their livelihoods.   

CBOs that emerge and work in a bottom-up manner contribute to decentralized and 

participatory development process. CBOs facilitating true participation can help unleash 

agency of the community to influence its own developmental priorities. The potential 

consequences of such participation and empowerment will be sustainability of both the 

institutions and developmental outcomes they produce (Fernandez2001; Uphoff, Esman, and 

Krishna1998). 

 

For CBOs to succeed and emerge as vibrant and effective member owned and governed 

organizations, appropriate enabling conditions of multi-dimensional nature are required. 

Apparently, DAY-NRLM itself has identified some of these under its strategies as 

highlighted earlier. At a more general level, the CBOs of DAY-NRLM have to overcome 

several of the limitations that  plagued cooperatives in the past like excessive control of  state 

and its bureaucracy, elite  capture of the  collectives to  garner socio-economic benefits and 

unviable size and structure (Sen 2005;Shylendra 2013). Sound governance and management 

is essential for sound working and performance of CBOs and must be enabled through 

effective capacity building. Capacity building of CBOs of DAY-NRLM assumes added 

significance as members of these CBOs are women, many of whom are drawn from BPL and 

SC/ST households. Autonomous leadership and professional support are other necessary 

conditions for their effective governance. 

 

CBOs should be enabled to have right legal form, both to ensure needed control and 

autonomy as well as to respond to the needs of the members.  Given that SHGs are informal 

institutions, they face certain challenges both in their own working and for their aggregation. 

SHGs may continue to work as informal agencies though secondary structures must assume 

forms suitable for their ownership and functioning. Finally, CBOs must have effective 

linkages with various institutions to augment their resources and capabilities for attaining 

needed scale, efficiency and impact. Thus, a multi-dimensional approach becomes necessary 

in promoting successful CBOs hailing from poor and vulnerable groups. 

 

Collectives which grow into federated structures have to satisfy certain other conditions 

essential to work as federations. DAY-NRLM has visualized multi-layered federations of 

CBOs formed with SHGs as primaries at the base. Federated structures as multi-layered 

systems are likely to face far greater challenges than being mere single tier units. Though 

formation of a federation is seen as a natural consequence of the need for organic growth of 

the primaries, the federations themselves are not without pitfalls (Shylendra 2015). 

Federations of collectives besides facing risks of non-viability because of inefficiency in any 

of the layers may also fail to provide relevant services to the primaries due to any deviation 

from the basic purpose. They may at times even compromise on the autonomy of the 

primaries owing to centralising tendencies. Varied principles have been suggested in the 
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literature on collectives as safeguards against the potential pitfalls of federated structures. 

DAY-NRLM itself has identified the principle of subsidiarity as the basic logic which should 

guide the formation of federations with each layer having its own clearly defined purpose, 

identity and functionality (GoI, nd). All the units though independent would be organically 

inter-dependent, and states would determine the levels and location of federations as per the 

local federating logic. Democratic federalism is another major principle advocated as a 

guiding rule of the process of integration among cooperative units (Dubashi 1970). 

Federating process should emerge as an extension of the principle of ‘cooperation-among-

cooperatives’. Different layers have to adhere to basic principles of cooperation like open and 

voluntary membership and one-member-one-vote. Any federation has to evolve in a bottom-

up way with the secondary unit striving to serve the primaries with clear accountability. 

Overall, an integrated and coordinated functioning should help determine the mutual strength 

and viability of a federation. 

 

 Methods Adopted:  

The present study on CBOs is embedded under the larger study of DAY-NRLM covering 

multiple themes. The larger study’s aim is to capture the broader processes of DAY-NRLM 

as well the emerging results in a mutually complementing way. The study on CBOs has 

specifically used mixed methods to collect and analyse the data. Secondary data pertaining to 

macro scenario has been gathered from NMMU and other sources. Primary data has been 

gathered at three levels – state, district/block, CBO/household level.   

 

Eight states were selected for understanding the working and emerging results of DAY-

NRLM for the larger study These states were selected as they represented varied levels of 

progress in the implementation of DAY-NRLM and poverty ratio Teams from IRMA visited 

these states for interactions with varied stakeholders covering CBOs, BMMUs, DMMUs, 

SMMUs, and other relevant agencies like banks and RSETIs. Both quantitative and 

qualitative data/insights were gathered by way of semi-structured checklist and through 

peruse of official documents. Sampling plan is detailed out in Chapter 1.  Data has been 

analysed using descriptive and qualitative methods keeping the objectives in view. 

 

4.3 States’ Approach and Strategies towards CBOs 

At the national level, DAY-NRLM is more of a framework (programme) providing funds and 

guidance to states to implement the programme components in an autonomous way.  

Specifically about CBOs, DAY-NRLM has prepared a Model Community Operational 

Manual (COM) enunciating various principles and processes that need to be adhered to by the 

states in promoting CBOs (GoI 2016). The states (SRLMs) are expected to frame their own 

manual to suit the local conditions. Four of the eight states visited (AP, Bihar, MP, and 

Maharashtra) reported having framed their own COM for implementing the CBO component.  

Except in states where DAY-NRLM has been preceded by similar other programmes for 

livelihood promotion involving extensively SHGs and other CBOs (AP, TN and Bihar), all 

other states have followed largely the approach and strategies suggested by DAY-NRLM in 

forming and nurturing CBOs. The SRLMs without exception have come to accept and adopt 
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uncritically same Mission and principles pertaining to DAY-NRLM in general and CBOs in 

particular. Variations from prescribed approach could be observed with regard to design and 

structure of CBOs owing to certain local peculiarities and necessities. For example, AP and 

TN have deviated from the core three-tier structure suggested for CBOs owing to their past 

experience with regard to SHG movement. All the states have created or designated the 

dedicated support structure at various levels required under DAY-NRLM guidelines. At all 

levels attempts have been made though with mixed results to induct professionals/experts and 

community resource persons (CRPs) even for social mobilization and institutional building 

themes. Besides bringing their own expertise, these professionals are expected to help 

internalise the broader guiding principles of DAY-NRLM in forming and nurturing CBOs.  

Given the general limited fund availability owing to allocation norm of DAY-NRLM, the 

states have adopted intensive block strategy wherein essentially resources and efforts are 

concentrated in selected pockets to build replicable models of CBOs for scaling-up in other 

regions. Thus, the states have gone in for phased expansion for saturation and CBO 

formation.  To augment funds for universal coverage a few states like Bihar and Tamil Nadu 

have been implementing externally funded projects similar to NRLM which also involve 

social mobilization and institution building.  

 

Almost all states have decided to co-opt pre-existing SHGs formed under SGSY or other 

projects to speed-up the coverage. The co-opted SHGs are being given orientation to be 

DAY-NRLM complaint. In a couple of states (MP and J&K) given the problem of overlap in 

SHG formation, SRLM and NABARD have decided not to duplicate the efforts in the 

formation of newer SHGs. Except in states (AP, TN, and Bihar) that have long experience in 

SHG movement and widespread SHG base, other states have taken the help of designated 

National Resource Organisations (NROs) in implementing their intensive block strategies 

especially in resource blocks.  SRLMs while in general seem to have found the NRO 

guidance helpful, a few states (MP) have encountered issues like delay in the implementation 

due to strict protocols expected of NROs.  

 

SRLMs have made efforts to make their action plans apparently bottom-up by involving 

lower level units and representatives of CBOs in their formulation. The actual 

implementation however has tended to be top-down as target based approach has been largely 

followed in the formation of CBOs as revealed during field visits. A perusal of annual action 

plans of the some of the SRLMs (Bihar, Maharashtra, and Nagaland) revealed specification 

of clear component-wise annual targets which are further split into quarterly and district-wise 

targets for implementation and monitoring. While the system of annual fund allocation based 

on past performance has contributed to such a scenario, there are concerns over the negative 

implications of such an approach to processes and quality. The officials of SRLM in Bihar 

and Jharkhand expressed concerns about the speed with which CBOs are getting created as a 

result of which members face constraints to adopt and imbibe new group norms. Some of 

these norms such as maintaining books of accounts, managing a structured meeting, and bank 

reconciliations entail complex processes and require time to carry them out well. 
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The sample states have largely adopted and followed all the major components suggested 

under DAY-NRLM to promote and nurture CBOs. Major components observed were social 

mobilization, inclusion, institutional building, training, and establishing linkages and 

convergences for livelihood and other needs with the ongoing interventions. Overall, the field 

insights revealed that SRLMs have largely focused their attention on social mobilization and 

institutional building with livelihood promotion being attempted in a more sporadic way.  

Hence, largely what are seen in terms of formation of CBOs are SHGs and their federations. 

Only to a very limited extent are other kinds of CBOs like producer groups formed (Table 

4.1). 

 

4.4 Progress in Social Mobilization for CBO Formation 

The prime objective of DAY-NRLM is to saturate all BPL/poor households by mobilising 

them into SHGs. The macro-level achievements in household mobilization and CBO 

formation, although presented in Chapter 1, are depicted in Table 4.1 again. The state-wise 

achievements are presented in Annexure 4.1. 

 

Table 4.1:  Coverage of Districts and Blocks, Household Mobilisation, and CBO 

Formation under DAY-NRLM 

Sr. 

No. 

Details 2016 2017 

1 No. of districts covered 510 530 

2 % of total district 79.44 81.62 

3 No. of blocks covered 3317 3519 

4 % to total blocks 50.29 53.26 

5 Households mobilized 3,51,14,319 3,86,18,623 

6 Estimated % of total rural households 

mobilised* 

19.60 21.55 

7 Estimated % of rural BPL households 

mobilized* 

76.26 83.87 

8 Total  CBOs: 

              Self-Help Groups(SHGs): 

              Village Orgnisations(VOs): 

              Cluster Level Federations(CLFs): 

              Producer Organizations: 

 

29,83,138 

1,61,929 

11,761 

- 

 

32,52,372 

1,81,105 

15,665 

11,297 

Source:  DAY-NRLM 
* The estimations have been made keeping rural total and BPL households for 2011 as the basis. 

 

Geographically, while DAY-NRLM is working in all states, it has managed to reach 530 

districts and 3519 blocks by March 2017. The geographic outreach accounts for about 82 

percent of the total districts and 53 percent of the total blocks in the country. Under its 

intensive coverage, DAY-NRLM has been focusing mainly on blocks. Though, the district 

level coverage is apparently high, but in terms of intensive coverage DAY-NRLM has 

reached only a little over half of the blocks. However, since most of these blocks covered are 

from backward pockets, the coverage of poor and vulnerable households is likely to be much 

higher in these blocks.  
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Across states (Annexure 4.1) there are considerable variations in the outreach of districts and 

blocks. Only about 15 of the 28 states have more than the national level coverage (79.4 

percent) in terms of districts. In terms of blocks only 7 of the 28 states have more than the 

national level coverage (50.3 percent). Thus, a skewed pattern can be observed in the 

geographical outreach of DAY-NRLM. Incidentally, states like Kerala, AP, Telangana, TN, 

and Gujarat which have relatively low poverty ratio, have a high coverage under DAY-

NRLM compounding further the skewness in the spread of DAY-NRLM.  

 

Coming to household mobilisation, DAY-NRLM has so far mobilized about 3.86 crore 

households under its fold. Taking 2011, as the base the coverage accounts for about 21.6 

percent of the total rural households. Given the goal of reaching about 9 crore rural 

households in the country, DAY-NRLM has reached about 43 percent of the target. 

 

Again one may notice (Annexure 4.1) considerable variations across the states in the 

proportion of total households covered. States like AP, Telangana and Kerala with 

widespread SHG presence have a very high proportion of their total households under DAY-

NRLM. Incidentally these states have attained higher mobilization of households even prior 

to the launch of DAY-NRLM. This apparently is a case of mis-targeting which has been 

carried forward into DAY-NRLM. 

 

Taking the proportion of BPL households (estimated based on the official rural poverty ratio 

for 2011‒2012), we may notice that DAY-NRLM has reached about 76.3 percent of the 

estimated rural poor/BPL households (Annexure 4.1). This is again with wide variations that 

could be seen across states. Quite a few states have far exceeded their estimated ratio of poor 

households when it comes to mobilization of households under SHGs. These states have 

apparently gone beyond the estimated official proportion of rural poor households for 

coverage under DAY-NRLM. The point highlighted during field visits to states is that the 

official poverty ratio fails to identify diverse types of poor households.  

 

DAY-NRLM has allowed use of PIP as the approved method for identification and 

mobilization of target households. The target households are supposed to satisfy the criteria 

as identified under PIP for their inclusion under DAY-NRLM. Since the launch of DAY-

NRLM, there is nearly 75.6 percent (Annexure 4.2) growth in the number of households 

mobilized. PIP has been carried out only in about 15 percent of the total villages creating a 

huge gap for identification of poor. Subsequently, MoRD has advised the states to adopt 

SECC data to identify eligible households for mobilization.  

4.4.1 Social Inclusion and Institutions of the Poor 

Given its main goal of universal social mobilization of poor, DAY-NRLM has visualized 

giving special focus to identifying and targeting very poor and vulnerable households who 

tend to get excluded. At the overall level keeping the social composition of the poor, DAY-

NRLM has aimed at including 50 percent of its total target households from SC/ST groups, 

15 percent from minorities and 3 percent from differently enabled persons. Attention is also 
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to be given to other vulnerable groups like PoP, elderly and PVTGs. Such targeting is in 

addition to the exclusive focus to be given in enrolling women from all these target groups. 

 

In principle, the focus on poor and vulnerable groups is desirable to ensure inclusion of all 

such households. Further, institutions of the poor, cannot afford to ignore poor and vulnerable 

groups. However, social inclusion faces considerable challenge owing to problems of 

identification and self-exclusion. To overcome the problem of identification, DAY-NRLM 

strategically decided to give up the official BPL method and adopt participatory identification 

of poor (PIP). Self-exclusion was to be addressed through proactive approach in reaching out 

to the vulnerable groups and by including services beyond credit, which are desired by the 

poor. Table 4.2 presents the summary achievement of DAY-NRLM in terms of its social 

inclusion. Though considerable proportion of SC, ST, differently enabled persons, and 

minorities have been included, the achievements are lower than the targets for different 

groups. . 

Table 4.2: Social Composition of DAY-NRLM SHGs 2017 

Sr. 

No. 

Social Category % of 

Households 

% of 

Predominant SHGs* 

1 Scheduled Castes(SC) 22.10 18.95 

2 Scheduled Tribes(ST) 13.33 12.03 

3 Minorities 8.35 6.14 

4 Differently enabled persons 1.21 1.33 

5 Others 55.01 61.15 

6 Elderly - 0.40 

 Total  

(Actual) 

100.0 

(38618623) 

100.0 

(3252372) 

*Those having 50% or more of their members from respective category. 

 

Field visits to eight states brought out several issues connected with social inclusion strategy 

for CBO formation. The states have adopted certain common as well as unique strategies to 

bring in inclusion with diverse results. At the first level, all states have aimed at saturating 

intensive blocks by covering all villages and poor households so that inclusion comes as part 

of the saturation process. PIP exercises have been conducted in the intensive blocks by 

involving varied stakeholders like VOs, village panchayats and NGOs. Different participatory 

rural appraisal methods have been applied like social mapping, wealth ranking, and well-

being mapping along with making use of ICE and street plays. Attempt has been made to get 

the list of PIP exercise vetted by gram sabhas to make the process participatory and credible.  

Simultaneously, states have pursued identifying vulnerable groups’ specific to the area or 

community. Poorest of the poor (PoP), Mahadalits, PVTGs, elderly, widow, and differently 

enabled persons are some of the vulnerable groups specifically focused and identified through 

PIP. Follow-up strategies have been adopted to take the inclusion process to the logical end.  

Social inclusion pilots, POP committee of federation, CRPs to mobilize the vulnerable, direct 

assistance to differently enabled persons, and formation of special SHGs are some of the 

follow-up methods observed in the sample states (AP, J&K, Maharashtra, and TN). Revival 

and induction of pre-existing groups to enlarge the DAY-NRLM coverage also could be 
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observed in Bihar, TN and J&K. Even baseline surveys have been conducted (TN) to 

carefully identify and select such pre-existing SHGs. 

 

The efforts at social inclusion though have given some useful results at the grassroots level, 

several constraints and challenges have been encountered in ensuring complete inclusion.  

Given the phased implementation approach and the nature of funding, most of the states are 

likely to take more time to attain complete saturation of villages and households. The 

coverage is both low and slow especially in non-intensive districts (For ex., MP). Even in the 

intensive blocks of some of the states, the PIP exercise had been carried out only in limited 

proportion of villages. For example, in Bihar and Maharashtra as per DAY-NRLM data 

(reported elsewhere in the report) PIP had been conducted in only 6.4% and 9.3% villages of 

the intensive blocks. Overall only certain states like TN and MP have been relatively 

proactive in carrying out PIP. In the case of AP, as per SRLM discussions, the actual 

coverage of poor is about 95 percent despite the PIP exercises carried out even before the 

launch of DAY-NRLM. Some households remain outside the fold despite efforts by CBOs. 

Migrants, old age and newly married are some of the target groups who get excluded. Even 

active SHGs tend to exclude the older members.   Continuous efforts would be required to 

bring all the vulnerable into the fold of SHGs in course of time.  

 

Allocating RF and CIF to SHGs is another strategy to facilitate vulnerable persons to join 

SHGs as these funds could help them in emergency and critical needs. However, not all 

SHGs automatically qualify to receive these assistance posing constraints for vulnerable 

individuals of these SHGs to access RF/CIF. Based on the DAY-NRLM norm, overall about 

8.99 lakh and 9.53f lakh SHGs excluding those in AP, Telangana and Kerala have been 

identified as eligible to receive RF and CIF respectively. ..  As per DAY-NRLM data, of 

these eligible SHGs, about 72.4 % and 40.2 % have received RF and CIF respectively 

(Annexure 4.4).  Field visits revealed that the extent of RF/CIF disbursed per SHG has been 

reduced owing to fund constraints (e.g. Bihar). As a result, the average support received by 

each SHG/household can be very low (see Annexure 4.4). Thus, the CBOs of DAY-NRLM 

have still a long way to go in emerging as institutions of the poor with complete inclusion. 

 

4.5 Structure and Governance of CBOs 

DAY-NRLM has visualized multi-layered structure of CBOs. As per the Community 

Operational Manual (COM), there can be six-tiered federated structure involving CBOs from 

SHGs to state level federations. Overall, nine types of CBOs are identified by COM including 

SHGs and their federations and social/livelihood collectives. The COM also has visualized 

special SHGs and their federations within the nine types of CBOs identified. Stronger CBOs 

are to be promoted through building their federations, which would help achieve larger 

collective action, solidarity, bargaining power and economies of scale (GoI 2016). The role 

and functions of each level or tier is to be determined based on the principle of subsidiarity 

wherein there is both interdependence as well as autonomy (ibid). Further, the governance 

and management system of each level is elaborately explicated in the COM. 
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Despite an elaborate multi-layered structure visualized under COM, what is emerging largely 

is a three-tier kind of structure (Figure4.1) consisting of SHGs, VOs and CLFs with only few 

variations observed across states.  

Figure 4.1: Typical Structure of SHG Federation under DAY-NRLM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The variations observed are mainly in the case of AP and TN, which have a long history of 

SHG movement. In AP, there is a further layer of integration that has been attempted over 

and above the three-tier structure by way of district level federations formed at the fourth 

level. In fact, the common three-tier structure being attempted in all the states is essentially a 

replication of the core model of SHG federations of AP. In TN, what is observed is primarily 

a two-tier structure at the village/panchayat level consisting of SHGs and panchayat level 

federation (PLF) similar to the VOs. There is no third tier like the CLF. The member SHGs 

of PLF are further divided into smaller loosely structured groups called HLFs which meet at 

habitation level to raise and resolve local issues. Another kind of unique body has been 

created in TN at the village level called Village Poverty Reduction Committee (VPRC) to 

oversee and guide the SHGs/PLFs. The VPRC is a kind of inclusive committee of 

programme participants hailing especially from vulnerable groups and elected representatives 

(the president) of the village panchayat. The VPRC is nominated by and is accountable to 

gram sabha thus linking DAY-NRLM to the local governance system. The VPRC structure is 

adopted from PVP, a World Bank sponsored programme, working since 2005 and is being 

concurrently being implemented in many districts of TN. 

 

It would be useful to examine the structure and functioning of each type of CBO in the three-

tier structure as they have emerged under DAY-NRLM. 

4.5.1 Self Help Groups (SHGs) 

The SHGs are the most ubiquitous grassroots CBOs which have come to define the nature 

and design of some of the prominent newer public policy programmes including DAY-

NRLM. Besides some common features, the SHGs of DAY-NRLM have apparently come to 

exhibit certain unique features visualized of them. . Even under DAY-NRLM, SHGs have 

been retained as informal associations with a maximum group size of twenty women 

members who hail from mostly same locality/habitation and belong to largely similar socio-

economic background.  It is necessary for all target households to be member of the SHGs to 

 

CLFs

VOs

SHGs
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be able to access various benefits of DAY-NRLM. The SHG members are generally 

facilitated into joining SHGs on a voluntary basis.  In the case of DAY-NRLM, the SHGs 

generally are formed by CRPs, leaders and community coordinators. Once formed, SHGs are 

expected to pursue several activities in a progressive way, to emerge as mature and vibrant 

units. 

Table 4.3: Working of SHGs (Some Results from SHG Survey) 

Sr. 

No. 

Details Jharkhand MP Maharashtra Total 

1 Average Size of SHGs 11.82 10.95 10.51 11.02 

2 % of SHGs reporting member 

withdrawal 

42% 38% 33% 37% 

3 % of SHGs with  Regular 

Meetings 

86.11 92.31 83.33 86.68 

4 % of SHGs with regular savings  94.44 98.08 85.26 91.58 

5 % of SHGs with internal lending 98.15 98.08 94.23 96.47 

6 % of SHGs with regular 

repayment in internal lending 

83.33 93.27 87.82 88.04 

7 % of SHGs federated into VO   78.70 97.12 78.85 83.97 

8 % of SHGs received training in 

SHG Management (leader and/or 

member)  

89.81 90.38 72.44 82.61 

9 % of SHGs received training in 

livelihood (leader and/or any 

member) 

28.99 45.85 20.33 45.11 

10 % of SHGs or their members  

having membership in a producer 

group/organization   

25.00 26.92 13.46 20.65 

11 % of SHGs having 

computer/tablet   

2.78 0.0 0.64 0.09 

Source: Survey of SHGs (368 SHGs were surveyed for the study-108 in Jharkhand, 104in MP 

and 156 in Maharashtra) 

 

The SHGs of DAY-NRLM are expected to follow norms of panch sutra wherein they display 

regularity in meetings, savings, inter-loaning, repayment and book-keeping. They have to 

frame their own bye-laws. The SHGs would also elect their office bearers–president, 

secretary and treasurer, besides appointing a bookkeeper either from among the members or 

from the community who may be paid honorarium for the purpose. The SHG leaders (and 

members) would be given training in various aspects of SHG management. 

 

Having come into existence and adopted panch sutra norms, SHGs will subsequently take-up 

either on their own or with guidance/support from SRLM staff activities that will take them 

to next level of progress. The SHGs will get themselves graded so as to receive RF and open 

a bank account for savings. This would be followed by preparation of MCP/MIP so that they 

are able to receive CIF/VRF and bank loan to pursue various livelihood options.  Besides 

preparing monthly progress reports, SHGs will also get their accounts audited with the help 

from SRLM’s field staff and CRPs. After a few initial months of working, the SHGs in the 
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village or locality will come together and form a primary level federation (PrLF) called 

village organization (VO) enabling larger collective action. 

 

The field survey and assessment reveals that among different CBOs, SHGs have emerged as 

fairly-active entities (Table 4.3). The average size of the SHGs is about 11, with some SHGs 

reporting member withdrawal. An overwhelming proportion of SHGs across Jharkhand, MP 

and Maharashtra reported regular savings, internal lending and recovery of internal loans. 

Most SHGs have received training in SHG management (82.61%) though only a smaller 

proportion of them have got training with regard to livelihood activities (45.1%). A large 

proportion (84%) of surveyed SHGs have got affiliated to VOs, while  only a very small 

proportion (20.65%) of them have links with producer groups across the three states. 

 

Some of the above positive features of working of SHGs are also confirmed by results of 

household survey from Jharkhand, MP and Maharashtra (Table 4.4). NRLM SHG member 

households reported better performance as compared to non-NRLM households. Besides 

having relatively better awareness about their own SHGs, a higher proportion of DAY-

NRLM households reported that SHG meetings and savings mobilization takes place on a 

weekly basis. Differently enabled persons who are adult members have a slightly higher 

chance of being included in NRLM SHGs than in non-NRLM SHGs. Though not much 

difference could be observed as regards the current level of savings between NRLM and non-

NRLM SHG households, the former have a relatively a higher proportion of household 

savings with their SHGs than the later. Also, a very high proportion of NRLM households 

across three states tend to take internal loans from their SHGs.  

Table 4.4:  Functioning of Sample SHGs: Household Survey  

Sr. 

No. 

Details Group Type Jharkhand MP Maharashtra 

1 
% of SHG members knowing the type 

of their SHG(DAY-NRLM or not) 

Control 81.82 73.08 79.33 

Treatment 96.12 99.32 98.75 

2 
% of SHG members assuming 

leadership role in SHG 

Control 8.18 15.38 13.46 

Treatment 17.46 19.25 15.97 

3 
% of Differently enabled persons  adults 

in SHGs 

Control 13.51 5.56 3.45 

Treatment 23.08 11.11 4.55 

4 
%  of SHGs holding  weekly meeting  Control 85.15 38.46 45.19 

Treatment 97.53 97.10 89.17 

5 
%  with weekly SHG savings Control 81.21 38.46 36.54 

Treatment 96.83 97.61 77.22 

6 
Monthly savings  contribution to SHG 

(Rs.) 

Control 55 40 126 

Treatment 60 82 81 

7 
Current Savings in SHG(Rs.) Control 2092 2293 3507 

Treatment 2061 2416 3367 

8 
% of SHG Savings to total  savings of 

the HH 

Control 3.92 0.12 2.29 

Treatment 8.01 10.53 7.97 

9 
% of borrowing  HHs taking SHG 

internal loan   

Control 9.09 5.63 23.13 

Treatment 76.63 82.56 86.26 

Source: Survey of SHG 
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Discussion with several stakeholders confirmed that although NRLM-SHGs are not without 

problems, they are relatively better in terms of quality owing to intensive capacity building 

and handholding as compared to the SHGs of SGSY which preceded NRLM.  At the same 

time, the field work in AP which has a longer experience with the SHGs revealed that there 

are considerable variations that exist in the quality of SHGs, and a sustained effort is required 

to build their abilities. As per a note of SERP on institutional building for 2015‒2016, only 

about 36.77 percent of SHGs were in ‘A’ and ‘B’ grades, the rest being in ‘C’ and ‘D’ grades. 

Some of the problems and limitations of the SHGs are discussed in a subsequent section of 

this chapter. Overall, SHGs have emerged as self-managed units with better clarity about 

their role as informal entities, being able to help their members undertake savings, access 

credit and other services through linkages and convergence. 

4.5.2 Village Organizations (VOs)/ Primary Level Federations (PrLF) 

VOs are the second-tier units of CBOs under NRLM being closer to the SHGs. VOs are 

perceived as primary level federation of the SHGs providing them locally relevant services 

and support.  However, given the informal nature of SHGs, there are legal constraints in 

SHGs becoming full-fledged members. In most states, except in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 

Nadu, VOs are not registered under any statute. VO formation is expected to be initiated 4‒6 

months after SHG formation. To make them cohesive and remain closer to SHGs, the 

membership of VOs is being restricted only to a limited number of SHGs. The field study 

revealed that the size of VO varies between 6 and 53 (SHGs). The Jharkhand, MP and 

Maharashtra (Table 4.5) data showed that the average VO size varied between 10.2 and 11.4. 

In many states, more than one VO is formed in big villages (Bihar, AP, and Maharashtra). In 

Bihar, as many as 9 VOs could be observed in a single village. 

Table 4.5: Features of VOs- Results from VO Survey 

Sr. 

No. 

Details Jharkhand MP Maharashtra Total 

1 No. of VOs surveyed 105 104 130 339 

2 Average number of SHGs 11.43 11.38 10.21 10.95 

3 
Average size of Executive Committee/ 

governing body 

62.30 58.64 36.24 51.18 

4 
% of ST/SC members on the governing 

body  

79.99 83.71 71.45 78.98 

5 Average membership fee per SHG (Rs.) 
298 

385 692 476 

6 
Average membership fee (Rs) per 

member 38 

33 79 52 

7 % of SHGs saving with VO 84.76 54.81 53.85 63.72 

8 Average savings per SHG(Rs) 167 149 102 141 

Source: Survey of VOs 

The VO General Body/EC consists of all the elected representatives of SHGs. The 

composition of the governing body of the VOs tends to represent the social composition that 

prevails among the member SHGs (Table 4.5). The General Body of VO in turn elects the 

office bearers of the VO. More commonly, three Office Bearers are being elected comprising 

of president, secretary and treasurer. The VOs are also forming sub-committees on diverse 

themes or subjects of relevance to VO to give focused attention.   VOs as such do not have 
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any staff of their own.  In most cases, VOs are designating community cadre like VoA and 

CST who provide relevant support to VO and SHGs for book keeping and audit.  The higher 

level federations, if formed, provide support to VOs for audit and book keeping. VOs receive 

receipts (Table 4.5) by way of fee, share capital (if they are cooperatives), seed money, 

savings and CIF channelized from higher level federations or BMMU. In terms of role and 

activities, primarily VOs are visualized as platforms for member SHGs to come together at 

the village level to discuss and address their common needs. VOs hence are expected to help 

and guide SHGs in accessing RF/CIF, training, credit and various other services. 

 

The field assessments indicate that VOs are yet to be formed fully in all the states. A few 

states have experienced delay in formation of VOs in some areas (e.g. Maharashtra). 

Interaction with the SHGs brought out diverse views about the need for VOs. While in certain 

states (e.g. Nagaland), SHGs opined that they were yet to perceive the need for 

VO/federation, in states with longer experience (AP and TN), the SHGs apparently seem to 

be clear about the need for VOs. While some of the basic aspects like meetings and 

bookkeeping are being carried out by VOs, in many states including AP, VOs are not able to 

have their own office premises. VOs are meeting either in a common place like temple or 

panchayat building or in rented places. Considerable variations could be observed even in AP 

about the strength of VOs. The sub-committees of VOs were found to be varying in their 

number and strength. Bank linkage and CBRM are the common sub-committees seen at VOs. 

These sub-committees work with banks and SHGs to strengthen the bank linkage though they 

have not been effective everywhere.  

4.5.3 Cluster Level Federations (CLFs) 

The formation and spread of CLF was not uniform across states. CLFs are being formed for a 

cluster of villages by federating all VOs, though in AP, the third-level structures have been 

formed at sub-block level (Mandals). CLFs are expected to be larger entities, with ability to 

provide much stronger support to VOs/SHGs. The responsibilities include supporting and 

monitoring VOs, guide and grade VOs, channelize CIF/VRF to VOs/SHGs, help VOs/SHGs 

access various public services and schemes, facilitate bank loans and other funds by 

VOs/SHGs, identify and nurture a variety of community cadres including CRPs, bookkeepers 

and auditors, undertake audit of VO transactions and facilitate convergence with development 

schemes. 

 

The CLFs generally have a much bigger strength of Office Bearers than VOs and have a 

couple of staff to look after the administration. CLFs in MP and AP have five office bearers. 

The CLFs also have more sub-committees to assist them on issues of concern. The major 

sources of receipts for CLFs are fee/share capital/ savings from VOs/SHGs, seed money, CIF 

funds, interest margin on CIF funds, and any funds mobilized under programme convergence. 

 

The emergence of CLFs as mature institutions has faced many challenges. Even in states like 

Maharashtra, CLFs are yet to attain a stage of effective functioning. They are working mostly 

as informal organizations. In few states, there has been a delay in forming CLFs (MP). In 

states like Nagaland, the terrain and the density of SHGs have not been favorable to the 
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replication of the third-tier. CLFs are found working fairly actively, mainly in AP, where they 

are known as Mandal Samakhyas (MS). Each MS comprises of about 30‒35 VOs. The MSs 

are registered bodies and conduct regular elections to the EC and OBs. The MSs undertake 

CIF rotation, insurance, audit, training and convergence related activities. Some of their sub-

committees like Social Action Committees (SAC) have been quite active in taking up 

women’s issues. However, the MSs have not taken up financial intermediation along the lines 

of micro-finance institutions. The strength and quality of MSs in AP vary across the districts 

going by the different grades assigned to MSs.  A largely similar kind of working could be 

observed in AP with regard to district level federations called Zilla Samakhyas (ZSs) formed 

at the fourth level  

4.6 Functions and Services of CBOs 

The CBOs have been promoted under DAY-NRLM to deliver livelihood support services, 

among others. The CBOs are expected to combine multiple services so as to make a holistic 

impact. Broadly, the services or activities pursued by CBOs can be categorized into financial 

services and non-financial services. The services could also be classified as own services and 

agency services offered on behalf of other organizations in convergence or partnership mode. 

4.6.1 Financial Services 

Financial services are the prominent services being provided or facilitated by the CBOs. 

Savings, credit and insurance are the key services being accessed by members of SHGs.  

Regular savings on weekly or monthly basis has become an integral part of SHGs. The rate 

and frequency of saving are decided based on the capacity of the members. The installments 

though generally small have varied from Rs.10/- per week to Rs.200‒300/- per month across 

the states. While most SHGs have retained their frequency and rate of saving at the same 

level since inception (e.g., Bihar), some have changed the pattern (e.g., AP, TN) depending 

on the economic conditions. Instances of even savings in kind for social purposes–(two 

fistfuls of rice), could also be observed (e.g., MP). Savings is being promoted both as an 

instrument to promote habit of thrift and as a source of fund for SHGs/VOs to leverage bank 

linkage. Almost all SHGs have been able to open savings bank accounts. There have been 

instances of delay faced in opening of savings account due to issues like KYC norm and staff 

constraints (Maharashtra and Nagaland). At the same time, members in most cases have 

opened their individual savings account including accounts under PMJDY on their own or 

under persuasion. In states where SHGs have been in existence for a longer period, SHGs 

tend to open fixed deposit accounts to invest their accumulated savings (AP). In AP, SHGs 

save some amount with higher level federations or with an apex cooperative bank called 

Streenidhi which provides supplementary loan service.  In mature SHGs, instances of 

distribution of savings after certain level of accumulation could be observed (AP). SHGs 

commonly deposit their regular savings mobilized with the banks, though a few retain some 

cash so as to meet emergency needs. Besides savings, SHGs collect membership fee, 

insurance premiums and loan repayments. Banks provide interest on SHG savings as per the 

prevailing norms. 

 

Providing credit is the second most prominent activity of SHGs. More than 96 percent of the 

SHGs across three sample states reported internal lending as their key activity. Internal 
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lending is taken up by many SHGs to meet emergency needs, though it is also encouraged as 

a way of inculcating financial discipline among SHGs. Internal loan is provided by utilizing 

the working funds at the disposal of SHGs accumulated by way of member savings, RF, 

interest earning etc. SHGs arrive at their own norms about internal loans. Generally, SHGs 

are using internal lending mainly to meet certain household and emergency needs of the 

members. SHGs commonly charge 2 percent per month interest rate on their own loans. 

Internal lending has commonly proved to be a useful service rendered by SHGs in meeting 

diverse contingencies of the members as a large proportion of them borrow internal loans 

(Table 4.4). RF channelized through SHG facilitates internal lending especially in the initial 

phase when the SHG savings are still limited. 

 

The second type of credit service being pursued by SHGs is enabling member access external 

loans. Two prominent sources of external loans are the CIF funds of NRLM with the 

federations and the bank linkage. For accessing both these sources, SHGs are required to 

prepare micro-credit plans. The field visits revealed that SHGs in many states have prepared 

MCP/MIPs as these are also conditions for accessing external loans. 

 

 

CIF is being channelized through CLF/VOs to SHGs to meet livelihood credit needs. CIF is 

provided to meet certain consumption requirements and emergencies as well. Except in the 

case of destitute members, CIF is being provided to members as soft loans. The CIF comes as 

grant to CLF which revolves it among VOs to meet needs of SHGs on demand. The VRF 

component towards meeting health and food security needs has been found to be useful by 

vulnerable members (Bihar). However, issues like delay in release of CIF, reduction in CIF 

support and variations in disbursement of CLF were highlighted during field visits (see also 

Annexure 4.4). AP which has a longer experience in use of CIF also provided couple of 

useful lessons. The CBOs found the CIF (provided earlier under SGSY) to be a useful source 

of fund to carry out their own financial intermediation. The CIF also became a source of 

income generation for federations, given the margin in the interest charged. However, with 

the increase in the bank credit linkage the significance of CIF has declined. Even instances of 

repayment default are not uncommon creating challenges for federations in recovering the 

CIF funds.   While most federations visited in AP are still pursuing CIF intermediation, the 

SHGs seem to prefer bank loans as they can avail interest subvention on such loans. Some of 

the federations have now invested their CIF funds as fixed deposits in AP.   

4.6.2 Bank Linkage 

Bank linkage to access larger capital has emerged as a prominent goal and activity of the 

SHGs and their federations. The SHGs are being linked to banks/cooperatives   with active 

support of federations and mission management units. The SHGs soon after their formation 

are expected to be linked to a bank for savings bank account and after about 4‒7 months for 

credit. Subsequently, SHGs are expected to have multiple doses of credit from banks to 

pursue income and employment generating activities over a period of five years.  
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The banks and co-operatives have been issued guidelines about credit linkage of NRLM 

SHGs by RBI and NABARD. Banks are expected to follow these guidelines in providing 

credit for livelihood promotion on a proactive basis. SHGs may be provided term loan or CC 

limit depending upon their need. Grading, MCP, savings and adherence to panch sutra and 

past repayment performance are some of the criteria banks look for while providing credit 

linkage to SHGs. Interest subvention is being provided as per the eligibility of the concerned 

district. 

 

Considerable efforts are being made by SRLMs to push the credit linkage of NRLM SHGs. 

The bank linkage is being overseen by SRLM, SLBC and NABARD. SLBC have a separate 

committee to monitor the progress of SHG linkage (Jharkand). Sensitization, exposure and 

immersion of bankers to successful models within and outside the state are being organized 

by many SRLMs (MP and Nagaland). Special meets and camps are being held to facilitate 

linkages. CBOs and district level agencies like DMMU and DDM are working with local 

banks to actively promote credit linkage. DDM/LDMs are arranging financial literacy 

campaigns to create awareness among SHGs about credit linkage and banking services. 

CBOs are designating CRPs as Bank Mitras (BMs) or Bank Sakhis (BSs) to facilitate bank 

linkage (e.g., Bihar and MP). CLFs/VOs are having sub-committees on bank linkage and 

recovery to monitor the progress (e.g., MP and AP). CBRCs involving bankers and CBO 

leaders have been constituted to specifically address loan recovery problems, lest NPAs 

become a hurdle for bank lending. 

 

The continued and sustained efforts seem to have produced some positive results in 

promoting credit linkage of NRLM SHGs. The overall national level achievements of bank 

linkage of DAY-NRLM SHGs are depicted in Table 4.6. There is considerable growth in 

SHGs of NRLM linked to banks and cooperatives during 2013‒2014 to 2015‒2016. The total 

number of NRLM SHGs has increased from 22.62 lakh to 34.57 lakh, taking the proportion 

of NRLM SHGs linked to total SHGs from 30.45% to 43.74% during the period. One can 

also notice a significant increase in the savings as well as credit accessed by the SHGs.  The 

average savings of NRLM SHGs has gone up from Rs. 10953 to Rs. 18865 during the period. 

The average credit disbursed and outstanding also shows a significant increase. Moreover, the 

proportion of SHGs accessing credit has increased from 58 percent in 2013‒2014 to 63 

percent in 2015‒2016. 

 

The macro picture depicted above apparently shows an impressive performance but at the 

same time it has been noted that there is a considerable variation in the bank linkage 

performance across states. The state-wise scenario of bank linkage based on loan 

disbursement during 2015‒2016 is presented in Annexure 4.5. One may clearly see the highly 

skewed pattern in the loan disbursement across states. The share of states in total SHGs 

getting loans during the year varied from less than one percent in the case of many states 

(including UP) to about 23.7 percent in the case of AP. The average loan disbursed per SHG 

has varied from Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 4.2 lakh. Overall, the five southern states (AP, Kerala, 

Karnataka, TN, and Telangana) which have dominated the SHG movement continue to 
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outperform other states in terms of SHG-bank linkage. These five states accounted for an 

overwhelming share of 63.18 percent of SHGs linked for credit and 81.76 percent of total 

loan amount disbursed during 2015‒201613.  

 

Table 4.6: DAY-NRLM* and SHG Bank Linkage 

Sr. 

No 

Particulars 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 

1 Total SHGs savings linked (DAY-

NRLM+ others) (Lakh) 

74.30 76.97 79.03 

2 DAY-NRLM SHGs savings linked 

(Lakh) 

22.62 30.52 34.57 

3 % of DAY-NRLM SHGs (2/1) 30.45 39.65 43.74 

4 Savings per SHG(Rs.)     

Total                     

DAY-NRLM 

 

13,321 

10953 

 

14369 

14496 

 

17,324 

18065 

5 No. of SHGs extended loan (Lakh)  

Total  

DAY-NRLM 

 

13.66 

2.26 

 

16.26 

6.43 

 

18.32 

8.16 

6 %  of SHGs extended  loan   

                                                Total    

DAY-NRLM 

 

18.39 

9.99 

 

21.13 

21.07 

 

23.18 

23.60 

7 Loan disbursed per SHG (Rs.)                                      

Total  

      DAY-NRLM 

 

175823 

154009 

 

169633 

147553 

 

203531 

205708 

8 SHGs with outstanding loan(lakh)    

Total  

DAY-NRLM 

 

41.97 

13.07 

 

44.68 

18.46 

 

46.73 

21.91 

9 % SHGs with outstanding loan                         

Total 

 DAY-NRLM 

 

56.48 

57.78 

 

58.05 

60.48 

 

59.13 

63.38 

10 Loan outstanding per SHG   (Rs)    

Total  

DAY-NRLM 

 

102281 

77869 

 

115366 

107003 

 

122232 

121452 

11    NPA %                       

Total  

DAY-NRLM 

 

- 

- 

 

- 

- 

 

6.45 

6.23 

Source: NABARD (2016) Status of Microfinance in India 2015‒2016.  

*DAY-NRLM reported here includes SGSY SHGs also. 

 

The field visits across eight states brought out several issues and challenges confronting the 

SHG-bank linkage.  Many states continue to face difficulties in establishing both savings and 

credit linkage smoothly. For example, in Maharashtra, a large number of SHG loan 

applications are pending with the banks. In other states, SRLM units have faced considerable 

challenges in promoting credit linkage (Bihar, Jharkhand, and Nagaland). Significant 

                                                           
13 However, a perusal of bank linkage data of NRLM SHGs since 2013-14 revealed that the 

overall proportion of bank credit to Southern states shows a declining trend in recent years. 

While the overall credit disbursed has increased, the share of the five Southern states has 

decreased from 87% in FY 2013‒2014 to 78% in FY 2016-2017. 
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differences could be observed across districts visited in terms of number of SHGs bank linked 

and the amount of credit. Though CRPs like BMs/BSs/BCs have been deployed, banks have 

not been able to fully tap their potential. The apathy of the banks has persisted especially in 

states other than Southern states, despite these innovative measures. Inadequate number of 

bank branches, shortage of staff, KYC issues and negative experience with SGSY and 

prevailing NPAs have affected SHG bank credit linkage. The experience of SHGs was 

however found to be considerably better in states like AP and TN. In AP, a greater proportion 

of SHGs have been able to access bank credit more smoothly on the basis of their long track 

record and credibility. Many mature SHGs visited had accessed six to eight doses of credit, 

with cumulative credit aggregating to more than Rs.10 lakh. 

Simultaneously, AP has established Streenidhi, a state level apex co-operative bank of the 

CBOs which is also mobilizing savings from SHG as well as helping them supplement their 

credit needs for emergency and other purposes. Further, a few issues of concern also came up 

prominently during AP field visit. The banks are yet to provide CC limit facilities in all 

districts. SHGs have no clarity on the use of CC facility. The loan waiver promise made by 

political parties during the last Assembly elections had created an adverse impact on the loan 

recovery position/NPAs. This was addressed by CBOs along with DMMU/BMMUs by 

actively engaging with the members. The state government agreed to infuse capital in lieu of 

loan waiver to SHGs. At the same time, interest subvention was not uniformly available to 

SHGs across districts due to the differentiated policy of the Government of India.  Moreover, 

in almost all the SHGs, the bank loan is being equally divided among the SHG members 

irrespective of the needs which is an apparent strategy adopted by SHGs to equalize the 

benefits. The members are generally using the loans for pressing social needs and for existing 

activities like agriculture, animal husbandry and business. In few cases, the SHG members 

have tried out newer income generating activities either on individual or group basis with 

mixed results. 

 

The CBOs in AP are also actively promoting social security and insurance schemes of both 

state and central governments. The zilla federation acts as an agent to enroll members and 

help settle the claims, in the process earning some margin for itself. The enrolment is carried 

out by the MSs/VOs with the zilla federation facilitating expeditious settlement of claims 

through the mobile call centres run by them. Insurance CRPs also help the members to 

streamline the process. The members in general were appreciative of the role of these 

insurance and social security measures and their settlement. However, the coverage was 

found to be limited as observed in some of the CBOs visited. Insurance services are being 

facilitated also by CBOs in certain other states like Bihar and J&K. 

4.6.3 Non-Financial and Other Services 

Besides financial services, the CBOs of NRLM are involved in delivering or facilitating 

provision of other services to the members. The sample survey brought out that different 

services were being provided by VOs in the states of Jharkhand, MP and Maharashtra (Table 

4.7). The services of VOs fall broadly into six groups viz., financial services including 

facilitating bank linkage, formation of SHGs/FPOs, training and audit, social issues and legal 
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counseling, livelihood promotion including supply of inputs and consumer items, and 

convergence. Provision of credit, SHG formation, training of SHGs, savings, and social 

issues are prominent among these services.  

 

Table 4.7:   Services/Activities of VOs (% to total) 

Sr. 

No. 

Services* 
Jharkhand MP Maharashtra Total 

1 Savings 69.23 62.71 76.19 70.52 

2 Credit 89.42 81.36 88.57 87.31 

3 Insurance 36.54 37.29 35.24 36.19 

4 SHG formation 81.73 77.97 86.67 82.84 

5 Training for SHGs 72.12 71.19 77.14 73.88 

6 Livelihood Promotion    50.96 30.51 49.52 45.90 

7 SHG-Bank Linkage Facilitation 62.50 69.49 62.86 64.18 

8 Audit 38.46 35.59 57.14 45.15 

9 Social issues taken up 79.81 61.02 62.86 69.03 

10 Legal Counseling 29.81 25.42 18.10 24.25 

11 Convergences attempted 31.73 33.90 16.19 26.12 

12 FPOs formed 8.65 6.78 12.38 9.70 

13 Input Supply 2.88 0.00 7.62 4.10 

14 Supply of Consumer items 7.69 3.39 5.71 5.97 

 Total VOs (reporting) 104 59 105 268 

*Questions with multiple answers; hence percentages add up to more than hundred 

Source: Based on Survey of SHG 

The field visits to CBOs in eight states not only confirm the survey results but also brought 

out several insights into the provision of non-financial services by CBOs.  It could be 

observed that SHGs/VOs at the village level are involved in mobilizing and identifying 

needy/target members for various schemes of government and other agencies as part of their 

convergence effort. These could be schemes where some specific target groups or households 

have to be identified or where large number of households have to be mobilised for 

implementing a scheme. Since these CBOs comprise poor and vulnerable groups, it becomes 

easy for developmental agencies to identify and mobilize such groups. While the former 

category includes selection of group member for running income generating activity/service 

like supply of nutritious food to ICDS centres or running sanitation service on remuneration 

basis, the later includes variety of schemes like MGNREGS, SBM, Insurance, PMJDY, 

WASH etc. VO/SHGs further are involved in mobilising members to pursue or take up 

certain livelihood enhancement activities like SRI, CMSA, vermin-compost, and horticulture 

and   dairy development. In many cases CBOs have been able to spread information about 

these schemes besides help mobilise households for implementation of these schemes. These 

activities are taken up by way of convergences which help reduce gaps between schemes and 

target groups. 

 

The CBOs themselves in a few cases have pursued certain income generating schemes or 

provided support for such activities taken up by other groups or lower level CBOs. For 

example, the ZS/MS in AP have taken-up running of generic medical shops. In J&K, CLFs 

are involved in broom making, selling chicks and cattle insurance. In Nagaland, a VO was 
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providing support to SHGs running food business. CLF/VOs are also involved in forming 

producer groups under some of the livelihood or development schemes. 

 

In addition, the CBOs were found taking up issues relating to gender discrimination, non-

availability of public facilities, performance of schools, setting-up of local shanties and 

arrange legal counseling for the poor. The SAC sub-committees of CBOs in AP were found 

to be active and over the years had helped many needy women seek social and legal services 

and support. Members felt that such activities of CBOs help them engage with social 

problems to play some meaningful role in community life. Besides these activities, the 

federations were involved in providing services for improving internal management of SHGs 

and VOs including audit, provision of books, financial literacy, MIS and training 

leaders/members in CBO management.  

 

4.7 Sustainability Issues of CBOs 

NRLM visualises CBOs to emerge as sustainable institutions to have an enduring impact on 

the livelihoods of members. The sustainability of CBOs is multi-dimensional and would 

depend upon the CBOs attaining self-reliance, autonomy and role clarity.  Barring states like 

AP and TN, the CBOs of NRLM are still fledging institutions and are just beginning to 

experience the challenges of sustainability both at their own individual level and at the level 

of the overall structure. In many ways, the formation of federations of SHGs at various levels 

has been top-down and issues concerning their need, timing, size and viability have not been 

addressed adequately. The guiding principles identified for the success of federated strictures 

like democratic federalism and principle of subsidiarity have to be necessarily adhered to.  

Further, in most cases, the CBOs, especially the higher ones, are still informal and are under 

the support and guidance of the Mission management units. They may need continued 

support for some more time till they emerge as self-reliant institutions. Sustained capacity 

building of the leaders and staff of these CBOs and ensuring role clarity for each layer of the 

multi-tier structure becomes necessary.  

 

SHGs, which are at the lowest level, are the primary institutions in the emerging structures. 

Given their informal nature, they have shown solidarity and self-management skills.  

Ensuring that the SHGs access the needed services and manage their internal affairs in an 

effective and autonomous manner holds the key to sustainability. Various strategies are being 

adopted by the SRLMs to address sustainability issues, which are emerging in wide variety of 

ways. Introduction of CRPs, both to supplement and supplant the professionals for managing 

SHG/CBO needs, is one such strategy.  

 

The household survey data of Jharkhand, MP and Maharashtra brought out many problems 

faced by SHG members (Table 4.8). While about 60 percent of the members reported no 

problem in their SHGs, the rest had identified a variety of problems. Non-availability of loan, 

inadequacy of loan amount, untimely loan and high interest rate and impounding of savings 

are among the major problems with regard to loan and savings services. Internal conflict, 

domination by leaders, and no proper bookkeeping are the problems related to SHG 
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management. Absence of livelihood support and lack of training are other major problems 

identified by SHG members. Though about 40 percent have expressed various concerns about 

their SHGs, the significance of these problems emerges from the fact that SHGs are still 

under nurturing phase and cessation of Mission support is not on the horizon.  

Table 4.8: Problems in SHGs and Support Needed for Livelihoods 

(Results from Household Survey - Control and Treatment Groups) 

Details* Control Group Treatment Group (DAY-

NRLM) 

I. Problems Faced by SHG Members 

No Problem 43.79 60.35 

Inadequate loan 26.24 18.57 

Loan not available 34.40 18.25 

No support for livelihood 22.16 17.13 

No timely loan/delay 21.45 15.10 

No training given 16.67 13.39 

No savings withdrawal 11.70 10.03 

Higher interest on Loan 7.80 9.87 

Internal Conflict 6.21 4.86 

No proper book keeping 6.56 3.04 

Leaders dominate 2.30 1.81 

II. Support Needed for Improving Household Livelihoods 

Credit Subsidy 46.45 50.21 

Credit 53.55 49.20 

Training in income generation 35.11 40.45 

Employment/Job; 35.64 32.34 

Technology (Machines/equipment) 25.53 29.24 

Other Subsidy 20.21 20.01 

Marketing of your produce 6.74 13.98 

Productive Assets 11.88 13.98 

*Questions with multiple answers; hence percentages add up to more than hundred.   

Simultaneously, in the household survey an attempt was made to find out various types of 

support the member households demand or expect from their CBOs or other agencies for 

improving their livelihoods. The responses are summarized in second part of Table 4.8. 

Credit and subsidy are two prominent types of support needed by the members (50.21% and 

49.20%, respectively). This is followed by training in income generating skills (40.45%) and 

employment/job opportunity (32.34%). Technology, marketing support, productive assets and 

subsidy are other relevant needs identified by the households. It would be an enormous 

challenge for the CBOs to meet these demands of the members.  

 

As regards the sustainability of higher level federations like VOs and CLFs, the field visits 

revealed that the challenges are even more acute. Their legal status is yet to be clarified as 

they have remained as informal institutions. Many states have initiated steps to register the 

federations. Again except in AP and TN, there is considerable variation in size and scale of 

higher level federations across the states. As per NRLM data, the average size of VOs varied 

from 9 to 59 (SHGs) across states. Ensuring minimum threshold size is an important 

requirement for attaining viability. The CLFs are at the third tier and are even at a much 
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younger stage among the CBOs. The CLFs too have to attain the required strength and size. 

As per NRLM data, the average size of CLFs varied from 5 to 99 (VOs) across states. Since 

the CLFs are at a higher level and need to deal with the external agencies, their legal status 

becomes critical and hence the issue of registration needs to be addressed sooner than later.  

 

Role clarity needs to emerge with regard to both the VOs and CLFs. Until now, the higher 

federations are engaged in providing support services and convergence activities. Federations 

have pursued own activities in a limited way. Even in AP, where they have required legal 

status, federations have not taken up financial intermediation role significantly. Until at least 

one or two tiers in the structure take up some significant activity which ensures revenue flows 

and cost recovery, the long term sustainability of these structures would be a challenge. 

 

4.8 Conclusions 

The attempt to mobilize poor and form their CBOs to ensure programme sustainability is the 

most prominent feature and achievement of DAY-NRLM as a new generation public policy 

programme. DAY-NRLM apparently represents an effort to bring in bottom-up and 

participatory approach into planning and implementation of a large-scale poverty alleviation 

programme.  

 

Proactive inducement with support for large scale formation of community based grassroots 

institutions is the major effort made so far under the Mission. The efforts of the mission have 

produced some significant results leading to widespread promotion of the institutions of the 

poor having potential to contribute for their socio-economic advancement. Inducement has 

been attempted using strategies of social mobilisation and inclusion by combining innovative 

methods like PIP and RF/CIF. The attempt at social mobilisation has been supplemented by 

some intensive institutional building and skill/capacity enhancement of leaders and 

community cadre to nurture the institutions of the poor. Some notable efforts have been made 

through linkages and convergence to help CBOs access diverse services and resources to 

augment the livelihoods of their members.  

 

Notwithstanding these achievements, the SRLMs have experienced certain constraints and 

challenges. Some of these constraints have emerged due to inadequate conceptual clarity and 

programmatic and systemic challenges which need to be addressed scrupulously if NRLM 

has to work towards reaching its full potential. Conceptually the principle of democratic 

federalism and principle of subsidiarity expected of true federated structures have not been 

fully adhered to in the design of CBOs.  As a result, there are deviations that have occurred in 

the formation of SHG federations in terms of perceived need, timing, role and viability.  

 

In terms of programme level issues, the depth and width of outreach across the states have 

not been uniform. Considerable variations could be observed in grounding and executing 

strategies and operations owing to bureaucratic /implementation hurdles and fund/resource 

constraints.  But apparently, NRLM has displayed considerable flexibility and innovativeness 

so as to overcome some of these conventional constraints of development programmes. This 
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has given states some leeway to tune the design to suit their local conditions and needs. 

Despite the flexibility and autonomy, the overall thrust of the programme still has been top-

down and more so with the design and structure of the CBOs. In a way, DAY-NRLM has 

basically attempted replication of some of the well-established SHG-based models promoted 

in states like AP and Kerala. However, the replication effort has been carried out largely in a 

standardized way posing certain constraints.  Compounding further such top-down approach 

is the programme level target-based strategy adopted to attain time-bound targets 

compromising on the results expected of  the process driven approach like ensuring  quality 

of the CBOs and  inclusion of poor and vulnerable groups. There is considerable handholding 

and guidance that continues, given also because of the systemic constraints faced by the 

CBOs as they comprise prominently of diverse disadvantaged groups.   

 

In terms of the role and activity profile, though diverse services are being 

provided/facilitated, there is still certain lack of clarity on the role of CBOs at different levels 

of the federated structures. For example, given the financial service needs of the SHGs and 

their members, there is no clarity as to whether the SHG federations can themselves perform 

the role of financial intermediaries. Bank linkage and convergence with developmental 

schemes are the primary activities being pursued by the CBOs of DAY-NRLM, though with 

several constraints. While for SHGs and members, these activities may have helped in 

supporting their livelihoods in varying degree given the challenges they face as poor in 

accessing such benefits, but for the long term viability of the higher level structures there is 

need for better clarity on their role to ensure their relevance and sustainability. Both on the 

fronts of inclusion and sustainability, the CBOs of DAY-NRLM have a long way to go.   

 

The present study would like to make following suggestions. CBOs have to be seen both as 

social and economic institutions. There is a need for continued support for the fledging 

CBOs. The support may have to continue further till the CBOs emerge as self-reliant 

institutions. Such support has to be extended at least till the CBOs reach certain threshold 

level of strength and sustainability. The programme level resources need to be augmented 

even to reach out to uncovered areas expeditiously so as to attain universal coverage of the 

poor. 

 

There is a need to relook into the standard design and structure of SHG federations being 

almost uniformly propagated across the Mission. The issue of scale and viability needs to be 

addressed given the experience that has emerged so far. If need be, there could be certain 

restructuring based on local conditions and bottom-up strategies. The higher level structures 

like VOs and CLFs necessarily need to acquire required legal status as well as size for 

sustainability. The SHGs, besides continuing as informal bodies may be recognized legally as 

association of persons so as to enable them to enjoy due rights as members of higher level 

structures. The federations also could explore the possibility of emerging as community 

based financial intermediaries on their own strength. The banks need to further streamline the 

linkages with the SHGs and their federations. Banks and financial institutions should even 

invest in these CBOs if they have to emerge as their potential customers for banking services.  
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Chapter 5 

Strategy of DAY-NRLM 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter deals with strategic considerations that DAY-NRLM intended, adopted and 

implemented. It has been given to note that DAY-NRLM intended to intervene with 

integrated focus to augment livelihood systems of poor households that earlier programmes 

did not consider which was on poverty alleviation. It meant strategic shift in its intention, 

adoption and implementation. The evaluation of strategy of DAY-NRLM as programme is 

based on this approach. Overall intended strategy of DAY-NRLM is to:  

 shift from allocation based strategy to a demand driven strategy, enabling the states 

to formulate their own livelihoods-based poverty reduction action plans  

 focus on targets, outcomes and time bound delivery 

 continuous capacity building, imparting requisite skills and creating linkages with 

livelihoods opportunities for the poor, including those emerging in the organised 

sector 

 monitoring against targets of poverty outcomes 

 

This chapter on evaluation of strategy refers to Figure 1.2 in Chapter 1. As part of the 

strategy, DAY-NRLM envisaged that interventions needed at the levels of households by 

correctly identifying strategic approach to the designs (chapter-2), providing scope and space 

to the states to adopt their own strategies while ensuring national agenda of DAY-NRLM and 

ensuring that strategies for implementations at all levels as envisaged by NRLPS (chapter-3) 

are pursued. Besides, strategically DAY-NRLM envisaged that all the interventions planned 

are implemented to create and nurture CBOs and to ensure that NRLPS withdraws after 

ascertain their sustainability as per the stated objectives (chapter-4).  

 

In order to understand the strategies adopted in the entire intervention process, the evaluation 

included a) farming key research questions (Annexure 3.1), b) carefully designed plan for 

identifying sample respondents at all levels dedicated support structure, c) field visits, d) 

accessing secondary sources of information like Mid-Term Review of NRLM/NRLP, 

Common Review Mission Reports and Programme Review Committee (PRC) documents and 

presentations. The field visit reports of the eight states were then synthesised with the insights 

from the detailed interviews with NMMU and secondary sources.  

 

5.2. Approach to Assessment 

Discussions on design and implementation processes in chapters two, three and four provide 

the base for assessing strategy of DAY-NRLM as a programme. It is understood that DAY-

NRLM as a programme has shaped up by strategically taking note of the experiential learning 

from past intervention strategies. Therefore, it is considered appropriate to understand 

strategy of DAY-NRLM with three dimensions and these are a) structural, b) Institutional and 

c) Networks. These three dimensions are mapped to assessment of “strategic fit” and 

“strategic coherence” in order to understand the intent, adoption plan and implementation 
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process of DAY-NRLM. The “strategic fit” is an attempt to summarize some of the key 

relations between DAY-NRLM as “Program” and its links between the “beneficiaries” (Rural 

Poor) and the “organisation” (in this case simplified as SRLM or the State Rural Livelihood 

Mission).  “Strategic coherence” defines as the internal competencies of the institutions to 

purse cost leadership, manage market orientation and strive for sustainability while 

displaying “core competencies”. Coherence is considered important in the case of DAY-

NRLM because it not only sees NRLPS, SRLMs, DMMUs and BMMUs as entities created 

out of structurally orientated strategy, but also these entities are expected to create and 

nurture CBOs. In both the cases strategic coherence is necessary for not only inculcating 

synergy to establish best practices for livelihood systems through CBOs, but also to find 

suitable mechanism to withdraw.    

Figure 5.1: Strategic Fit between Program, beneficiaries and Organization  

 

Note: Adapted from Korten, 1980 

To achieve this, the SRLMs should be able to have distinctive competence that enables them 

to perform the task better than either any other government agency and/or a civil society 

organisation working with the poor. The strategic fit framework presented in Figure 5.1 

suggests that the key strategies to enable poverty reduction is two-pronged. First, to provide 

dedicated support structures from outside the community and secondly, to build on the human 

and social capital within the community by creating a cadre of leaders, para-professionals and 

CRPs etc., to create institutional platforms of the poor. 

A key limitation of the strategy is that the financial allocation to each major state, from out of 

the budgetary allocation made by the GoI, is based on inter-state poverty ratios, while the 

Mission emphasizes time-bound delivery of outputs. Further, strategy in public management 
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would have to look closely at the processes, ability of teams at different levels to be flexible, 

dynamic and iterative. In this context, it is pertinent to look at the four principles of strategic 

public management as outlined by Bozeman and Strausmann (1990, as quoted in Hill and 

Lynn, 2008: 394). The question thus is whether the public managers at different levels are 

engaged with: 

 concern with the long term 

 integration of goals and objectives into a coherent hierarchy 

 recognition that strategic management and planning are not self-implementing 

 an external perspective emphasizing not adapting to the environment but anticipating 

and shaping of environmental change 

 

5.2.1. Strategy for Structural Arrangements 

Structural arrangements are discussed in chapter three. It indicates that DAY-NRLM 

interventions are based on creating structures. These structures are NRLPS and NMMU, 

SRLMs, DMMUs, and BMMUs. The basic understanding in this strategic approach is to shift 

the responsibility and accountability of livelihood based interventions to the states through 

participation and collaboration with the GoI. While doing so DAY-NRLM understands those 

structures that aim at formalizing the road map for interventions, shifting emphasis to 

“demand driven strategy” from the “allocation based” strategy. The demand driven strategy 

also implies that states are required to formulate their own livelihoods- based poverty 

reduction action plans to meet the demands of the community institutions of the poor. Given 

the enormity of the task, DAY-NRLM has adopted a strategy that seeks to support the poor 

households over a period of 6‒8 years. Thus, the states are given the flexibility to develop 

their perspective as well as annual action plans for rural poverty reduction, within the overall 

allocation for the states based on inter-se rural poverty ratios. The element of the strategy is 

that the poor are expected to drive the demand-driven strategy through participatory planning 

and implementation. The Mission recognizes that the plans will not only be demand-driven 

but also be dynamic to meet the emerging needs of the poor.  

Integral to this strategy is the setting-up of dedicated and sensitive support structures, at 

various levels that build, nurture and strengthen the institutions of the poor. This essentially 

meant: 

i. setting-up of dedicated implementation support structures at multiple levels, manned 

by professional staff  

ii. establish seed money support to SRLMs in collaboration with state governments 

iii. use of external and internal social capital to facilitate building institutions of the poor 

iv. capacity building of staff as well as community institutions through training, 

exposure visits etc. 

v. establishing systems and processes for administrative and financial delegations 
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The primary focus of DAY-NRLM is building strong institutions of the poor. These 

institutions are provided with sustained capacity building and support services (information, 

knowledge, skills, finance and tools) to help them deal with a rapidly changing external 

world. For this purpose NMMU published guiding process manuals for SRLMs to implement 

with necessary modifications keeping in view the local contexts. Most importantly human 

resources in the structural approach need clarity in pursuing stated strategy. Human resources 

in structural orientation strategically cover NRLPS and NMMU, SRLM, DMMU and 

BMMU.  

Overall DAY-NRLM strategy is strongly linked to its HR strategy and has the right people 

and teams in place. The Mid-Term Appraisal (2015) of DAY-NRLM had indicated that over 

7,000 professionals in DAY-NRLM were recruited primarily from the market through a 

transparent selection process. This approach has by and large been successful in terms of 

getting quality and committed manpower to work in rural areas. However, there are 

significant variations across states in terms of remuneration offered and alternate 

opportunities through CSR or similar government programmes. This has led to attrition 

especially at the District level which in turn has affected the programme delivery. MSRLM, 

for instance, has kept recruitment limited at the level of about 60% of the approved positions, 

such that even with the increments in salary, the Mission does not cross the 6% ceiling on 

administrative expenditure on SMMU and DMMU staff. However, the block staff salaries are 

part of IB-CB expenditure. A HR intensive program might need to reconsider some of these 

assumptions especially when full-time government employees are looking forward to the 7th 

Pay Commission that might award enhanced salaries. 

The state visits and presentations to the study team indicate significant progress on the HR 

front with many, if not all, of the teething problems of HR being addressed. The new HR 

manual of DAY-NRLM provides useful guidance to state teams on their recruitment and 

possible compensation for market hires, drawing from best practices from different states and 

many states have got their own HR manuals approved from their respective state 

governments. The overall HR hygiene of DAY-NRLM is better than what it was a few years 

back, even though there is considerable shortage of staff at the district and block levels. This 

has also been due to uncertainty and delays in flow of funds affecting expansion plans. 

A key element of DAY-NRLM’s success is the way human resources are managed at all 

levels. Stability of the CEO/SMD at the state level has been a significant contributing factor 

to the success of the programme. The suggestion that CEOs have three-year tenure is well 

founded and a good and dynamic officer can make a difference. This has however not been 

the case in all states. While NMMU has been able to engage a good number of professionals 

through various channels, the SRLMs and DMMUs are not able to attract and retain the 

required number of professional staff. The model HR Manual developed by DAY-NRLM is 

quite comprehensive and enabling thematic meetings on HR as has happened recently is a 

welcome step in dealing with recurring HR issues in the states. Having clearer performance 

assessment systems was a much needed requirement and there has been significant progress 

through laying out the guidelines for improving work hygiene. Attrition at DMMU and 

BMMU levels continues to be high. In some cases, this is because of the inability of the states 
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to provide good packages on par with market rates. Keeping the motivation levels of staff 

high, is a key challenge for CEOs and COOs and there is a case for strengthening and 

augmenting existing systems for capacity building. Training needs assessments on continual 

basis too are required by different missions. 

Another major shift in strategy in DAY-NRLM interventions is identifying resource blocks, 

and cadres for accelerating creation and nurturing of CBOs. Resource blocks are carefully 

chosen based on poverty levels and “Proof of concept” is tried out in limited blocks 

intensively for 5 years. A total of 73 resource blocks were envisaged in 5 years in NRLP. 

External Community Resource Persons were to be drawn from NSOs like OMPLIS/SERP. A 

mixed team of CRPs (3 external CRPs and 2 internal CRPs) plus community translator(s) 

would be trained for 30 days of internal CRPs induction at OMPLIS/SERP. Each resource 

block will be capable of producing local ‘community heroes’ for 20 blocks in 5 years. Social 

capital from the resource blocks enables organic scaling - through local community heroes in 

the rest of the blocks in a phased manner. 

In recent times, there have been attempts to learn about HR strategies for pro-poor 

institutions by drawing on experiences from different programmes in the country (Arya and 

Bhogal 2014). Brainstorming by the NMMU team following strategic workshops like the one 

in Surajkund in 2013 have helped the NMMU team to work out newer strategies of 

implementation such as communitizing block/sub-block staff. Implementing the resource 

block strategy has led to an interesting but empowering phase of “communitization” 

involving communities to handle most activities through adequate training not just for 

running the SHGs and their federations but also for enhancing livelihoods through 

Community/livelihood Resource Persons  as well as producer groups. This had led to a 

revision of the staffing pattern of professionals in some states in favour of greater 

communitization. The study team believes that these shifts in implementation strategy of 

hiring from open market to having greater community involvement is a bold move and has 

been quite effective on the ground. This has helped address the critical capacity gaps in 

building institutions of the poor in a Mission mode. 

As part of demand driven strategy, the effectiveness of DAY-NRLM is largely based on 

creating situations for demand expression by the poor and meeting such demands through 

appropriate structures. It might be helpful to summarize this through the idea of “strategic fit” 

(Korten 1980) and visualising DAY-NRLM as the programme and SRLM as the organisation 

as indicated in Figure 5.1. Korten’s framework for strategic fit encourages organisations to 

think strategically on these relations, namely how program (livelihood Mission) outputs are 

meeting beneficiary needs; what are the task requirements of the program and what might be 

the distinctive competence of the organisation (SRLM); and finally, the means by which 

demand is being expressed by the poor and how the organisation is meeting it through its 

organisation decision process. 
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5.2.2 Strategic Approach to Institutional Arrangements 

Given the complexity of design, DAY-NRLM seeks to move away from blueprint approaches 

and to adopt “learning process” and “assisted self-reliance” approaches (Korten 1980; Uphoff 

1988). The concept of “assisted self-reliance” encourages development practitioners to think 

beyond “bottom-up” or “top-down” approaches, in isolation. This strategy involves using 

external resources such as technical advice, funds, training and material assistance to 

strengthen local capacities to initiate, manage, modify and sustain activities that obtain 

benefits for the poor. Continued assistance may be provided from outside as long as it is 

available in such a manner that it does not displace people's efforts to generate income, 

manage natural resources, enhance the quality of life, or create infrastructure (Uphoff 1988). 

DAY-NRLM now has reasonably well established protocols and internal mechanisms that 

have evolved over time.  The strategic fitness assessment process suggests examining the 

strength of support structure to bring in:  

i. necessary change in the poor to embrace people driven institutional approach to 

augment livelihood systems in a planned manner 

ii. create and nurture governance and operating systems in the people driven institutions 

in order to bring in transparency, accountability while ensuring sustainable economic 

activities with strong market orientation  

iii. road map for exiting from the intervention process.  DAY-NRLM as a programme 

adopted this shift in strategy in an organized manner   

The basic shift in strategy started with establishing micro-level mechanisms of PIP 

(Participatory Identification of Poor) and thereafter adopting SECC based identification 

followed by preparation of micro-plans, provision of revolving fund, community investment 

fund, etc.  Operationally, however, the process of developing Annual Action Plans (AAPs) is 

in place and is an important strategic tool for planning and fund allocation. This has been 

quite robust and involves processes that build-up from each block and gets consolidated at 

district and state levels. The study team suggests that SRLMs go through a visioning exercise 

every three years to better plan their activities and enable rethinking of some key assumptions 

of design and be more responsive to field units.  

The overall picture that emerged from the field visits indicate that both learning mechanisms 

and strategies are less formulated at both SMMU and DMMU or BMMU levels. Leadership 

styles in some states like Bihar and Jharkhand have enabled creation of a strong cadre of 

professionals who are able to strategize implementation and link DAY-NRLM to state 

specific programmes. However, for the operational aspects of DAY-NRLM, it was observed, 

predominated programme managers at the DMMU and BMMU level, leave little time for 

strategic planning and reflection.  

With increasing maturity and continuity of district teams, it should be possible to build their 

capacities to strategize and plan livelihoods at different levels. Considering that livelihood 

activities are likely to increase, it is important that the staff at district levels anticipate and 

work towards District Livelihood Plans (DLP), like the District Agriculture Plans in place 

across the country. This, we repeat, should be done after a bit of social mobilization and some 
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preliminary livelihood activities and not as Master Plans that do not include communities. 

The ability to anticipate and shape environmental change (as suggested by Bozemann and 

Straussman) that is important for strategic public management, is particularly low as we go 

further down the hierarchy. Some of the positive aspects of empowering the community 

through communitization as development strategy (discussed below) could also have the 

unintended effect of not sufficiently building the capacities of SMMU, DMMU, and BMMU 

staff, to plan and strategize.  

The study team found significant variation in learning capacities among states. Field staff 

members of some states were eager to learn more, while in others, they were content to derive 

inputs from the top. In some states, experiencing rapid expansion such as in Bihar, distance 

between SMMU and DMMU has widened because of less frequent visits of state core team 

members. This points to the need for setting-up of decentralized units (along the lines of 

SMMU), with each regional unit supporting a group of districts and blocks.  

The primacy of SHGs as key-local institutions also varies due to institutional and socio-

cultural differences. In such cases, there needs to be alternate strategic thinking for making 

DMMU part of the poverty reduction eco-system, where they could partner with local actors. 

Currently, some strategic thinking is taking place by default at the state and district levels. 

SRLMs can find ways of instituting learning mechanisms that can lead to more effective 

strategies. Local level workshops involving many stakeholders could be an effective way of 

capturing useful ideas.  

There is a case for shifting focus of DAY-NRLM now from state to districts or blocks as 

units for strategic planning. District teams need to be engaged with critical questions on 

scaling-up and phasing of DAY-NRLM. While the teams are there at DMMU and BMMU, 

strategizing is still an SMMU function by and large. There is a strong case for extending 

strategic planning to district or block levels with clear protocols. 

DAY-NRLM is premised on the theory of change that investment in building strong 

institutions of the poor has multiple dividends that include social development, women’s 

empowerment and gender equity, protection to poor from downside risks, access to external 

finance and freedom from high-cost debts, access to sustainable livelihoods and enhancement 

of incomes from multiple sources. All of this is premised on social capital from community 

institutions and dedicated support structure through HR from outside.  

To set-up quality institutions of the poor, DAY-NRLM initiated an Intensive block strategy, 

under which a team of external Community Resource Persons (CRPs) and a Professional 

Resource Person (PRP) enters a block and complete five rounds of social mobilization and 

institution building in a year. Each team is expected to ensure adequate social mobilization, 

create new SHGs and strengthen existing SHGs to comply with the panchsutras. CRPs also 

provide support to promote and strengthen SHG federations, financial inclusion, social 

inclusion and livelihoods promotion. All the states visited showed a high degree of social 

inclusion in terms of mobilization of the SC and the ST households. 
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A good example of DAY-NRLM having the critical ability to learn from field results and re-

strategize is communitization. In terms of dedicated structures, early plans of DAY-NRLM 

assumed that states would be able to get adequate number of livelihood professionals through 

the market. However, for various reasons, including the unwillingness of many states to 

provide decent compensation to professional staff, there was a relatively high degree of 

attrition. This has been pointed out in the Mid- Term Review as well.  

The study team has been able to witness the effectiveness and energy of the peer-to-peer 

learning followed in building CRPs and the extension of these to other areas like livelihoods, 

MKSP and others. The internal CRP strategy has helped DAY-NRLM to multiply and scale-

up, and the number of blocks continues to increase. The approximate number of 750 CRPs to 

be identified and trained from each block over a period of three years, with half the number 

from within and half from outside the block, seems all right and DAY-NRLM could consider 

working out these numbers for different states. The potential for communitization too could 

be different in different states. Evidence from the field indicates that states that have been late 

to take up DAY-NRLM and where terrain issues are considerable (like in the North east or 

many tribal belts of central India) it would require considerable reworking in terms of number 

of years for community institutions to establish themselves in a block. 

The DAY-NRLM is premised on the ground that well-developed community institutions can 

create demand for credit, government services and public service delivery. The study team 

observed that the capacities of community institutions to not only manage their credit 

requirements but also take charge of monitoring of several local public organizations such as 

schools and PDS outlets.  Investing in community institutions to participate in decision-

making process, and management of funds is an on-going process.  The study team endorses 

this strategy of DAY-NRLM though there are considerable variations across states in this 

regard. 

Another shift in DAY-NRLM strategy is to create and nurture CBOs in various forms with 

active ownership of members. These forms of CBOs are SHGs, VOs and CLFs. Besides it, as 

part of DAY-NRLM strategy is to create producer companies in farm and non-farm sectors. 

Structurally this strategy fits well with overall framework as presented in Figure 1.2 in 

Chapter 1. 

5.2.3 Strategic Approach to Networks 

DAY-NRLM recognises that the poor have a portfolio of activities, both farm and non-farm 

and should be CBO based. DAY-NRLM strategy considers it important to ensure that all the 

CBOs are well networked internally as per the structural orientation envisaged. In addition to 

this strategy, it is also planned to create and nurture producer companies in order to manage 

economies of scale and scope and chart out strategic support for their sustainability. The aim 

of DAY-NRLM is to strategically plan for withdrawing from the intervention process by the 

year 2025.  

As discussed in chapter three, sector based value chain network strategy are essential for the 

DAY-NRLM interventions to support CBOs. In this direction DAY-NRLM strategically 
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adopted replications of farm based livelihoods through the application of ideas of Community 

Managed Sustainable Agriculture (CMSA) that includes Non-Pesticide Management (NPM) 

and System of Crop Intensification (SCI) and Zero Budget Natural Farming etc. based on 

successful experiences in AP, Bihar and other states. There have been successful pilots and 

scaling up of these initiatives in many states. DAY-NRLM can take credit for rooting agro-

ecology amongst the farmers in India at a large-scale even as these systems have received 

inadequate attention from the mainstream agricultural research centres. Further, the focus on 

women and the use of community-based extension are creditable outcomes of livelihood 

interventions in DAY-NRLM. 

However, there is significant scope for greater action on the livelihoods front. The DAY-

NRLM blocks visited by state teams witnessed not so significant livelihood interventions as 

the teams were largely focused on social mobilization. Livelihood intervention was seen as a 

sequential event to ensuring collective action. Recent changes in special livelihoods package 

in NRLP states post Mid-Term Review has meant a greater focus on value chains and 

aggregation of produce and a more pro-active engagement with the markets. It is still too 

early to suggest if these would lead to increased incomes on a sustainable basis. But what is 

also clear is that the investments required for promoting market linkages in a manner in 

which primary producers are able to negotiate the market space is not very high. Field visits 

indicated not only good collaborations on maize and vegetable value chains in Bihar but also 

that the significant interventions from technical partners like Techno-serve enables this shift.  

The intervention in the allied sector of agriculture, namely animal husbandry, has possibly 

been faster. Given the limited access to cultivable land and lack of property rights of poor 

women producers, activities like goat-rearing, dairying, poultry, pig rearing etc., have been 

quite effective at household and village levels. Some state Missions like Bihar have tried 

livelihood interventions earlier. The study team feels that social mobilization at VO level can 

lead to thinking around livelihoods even as aggregation and engaging with the market might 

require greater collective action. However, a key element is capacity building and training of 

staff. Many block offices do not seem to have adequate livelihoods professionals. An 

appropriate strategy might involve partnerships through enabling processes though this might 

necessitate a shift in culture of SRLMs. 

The design of MKSP allows for greater participation. Not all states have had MKSP projects 

and the study teams did not visit MKSP districts but a review of MKSP experiences indicates 

that there have been both significant partnerships with livelihood professionals and good 

potential for scaling-up. Protocols for the same are being worked out through specially 

designed MIS as well. Livelihood activities can be enhanced if the basic institutions of the 

poor are strong. The primary focus of farm livelihoods initiative is scaling-up core 

livelihoods promotion models on sustainable agriculture, livestock and non-timber forest 

produce in all intensive blocks. In this context, a training and capacity building architecture 

has been developed. The availability of dedicated fund for livelihoods (a competitive grant) 

for NRLP states has helped bring focus on livelihoods and specific sectors. The same is not 

the case with other states that have been a bit slow in taking up livelihoods. The idea of 

providing staff with a livelihoods perspective and moving away from specialists to 
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“integrators” is well placed. During the field visits, it was noticed that qualified livelihood 

professionals in one sector, say livestock, were able to work well with SMMU or DMMU 

staff in other sectors and both learn and contribute.  

A livelihood focus needs to be long-term in case the communities are to work towards self-

reliance and there is potential to create jobs at village level by emphasising the employment 

potential of local livelihoods. Too strict a focus on poverty ratios in allocation of funds can 

end up in a few cases excluding such opportunities. It is suggested that livelihoods need to 

work both on poverty and job creation at the same time. It is not clear if the separation of 

DAY-NRLM skills and livelihoods was desirable. Currently, they seem to function as 

independent silos and they could benefit from greater coordination.  

The Annual Writeshops have emerged as a useful internal planning exercise within DAY-

NRLM, wherein all state teams meet, plan and discuss their future strategies. Over the years, 

the writeshops have helped DAY-NRLM finalise key manuals like the Community 

Operations Manual (COM) (in 2012) or unit costs of operations (2013), DAY-NRLM and 

NREGS convergence (2014) etc. While the writeshops have continued and regional 

writeshops for North-Eastern and Himalayan states have also emerged, some writeshops 

(2014) have also had good participation from national level resource persons and experts. It is 

useful to explore such annual meetings that not only serve internal discussions but also seek 

ideas from actors in the larger livelihoods eco-system. Having external members in such 

writeshops helped discussions and the NMMU team to fine tune their strategies.  

One of the shortcomings of DAY-NRLM, particularly in recent years, is the absence of a 

public event that brings several actors together. This was a feature of DAY-NRLM earlier, 

with several public events like the Innovation Forums etc., being organized. Such events need 

to be organized at more frequent intervals on several themes to facilitate convergence of ideas 

along the lines of events organized by Livelihoods India. 

DAY-NRLM has benefitted from several roundtables organised by UNDP on specific themes 

and could benefit from more. These round tables have helped DAY-NRLM explore 

innovations and pilots. Some interesting pilots such as promotion of SHGs with differently 

enabled persons, eradication of unhygienic practices such as manual scavenging, prevention 

of bonded labour etc., have been implemented in a few states.   

Another important learning mechanism in DAY-NRLM is the theme based sharing and 

learning workshops. In recent times, there had been quite a few workshops on livelihoods, 

HR, best practices etc. These were found to be useful forums for cross-learning and exchange 

of ideas. The showcasing of different best practices for instance provided a rich repository of 

innovations, some of which could be adapted in other contexts. Table 4.1 provides a list of 

best practices from the presentations made in the Best Practices workshop of 2016.  

As is evident from the diversity of offerings, there are distinct competencies that SRLMs are 

developing over a period of time. These innovations could be worked on further and need to 

be seen together with the earlier innovation forums carried out in Bihar (twice) and 

Maharashtra. The Bihar Innovation Forum led to several livelihood activities being sourced 
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from the larger livelihoods ecosystem and being piloted and taken to scale. DAY-NRLM 

would do well to promote similar events in future as well.  

5.3 Strategic Fit and Strategic Coherence 
Based on the above observations figures 5.2 to 5.5 are generated to understand the status of 

“Strategic Fit” and “Strategic Coherence” of the entities created under DAY-NRLM 

programme. These figures are generated with the inferential inputs through a scale having 

range between 1 and 10 (1-lowest and 10-highest). The scores are arrived based on i) 

discussions in Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5; and ii) observations and inputs received through 

research methods adopted. 

Figure 5.2: Strategic Fit - Intervening Agents 

 
 

In Figure 5.2 “Strategic Fit” among intervening agents created under DAY-NRLM is 

assessed. This fitness is absolutely essential since SRLMs need to strategize interventions by 

identifying local contexts. SRLMs are expected to receive support of NRLPS and guide 

DMMUs and BMMUs in the process. It is seen that structural and institutional fitness among 

NRLPS, SRLM and DMMU are quite noteworthy leaving BMMUs to organize in a better 

way. This is happening because of inadequate HR policies, funding policy and autonomy. As 

regards networking, all the agents have shown relatively lower fit leaving scope for adopting 

strategy to transform all intervention strategies with market orientation.  
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Figure 5.3: Strategic Fit - CBOs 

 

 Strategic fit among CBOs nurtured under DAY-NRLM has been assessed as presented in 

Figure 5.3. It may be seen that SHGs are better fit across structural and institutional 

dimensions while having scope to get networked with banks, NGOs and other intervening 

agents. VOs and CLFs need to show more fitness since these entities lack in all dimensions of 

fitness as compared to SHGs.  

In Figure 5.4 strategic coherence is assessed among intervening agents. It may be seen that 

fitness of NRLPS and SRLMs are better than DMMUs and BMMUs. This is because of 

interference of district administration and lack of autonomy.   
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Figure 5.4: Strategic Coherence- Intervening Agents 

 

 

In Figure 5.5, coherence among CBOs nurtured is presented. These entities are showing 

similar trend as was assessed in strategic fit exercise. Core competencies and networks need 

absolute care for sustenance.   

Figure 5.5: Strategic Coherence- CBOs 
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5.4 Observations and Remarks 

The overall critique of strategy of DAY-NRLM would need to review the four principles of 

strategic public management highlighted earlier. Based on the review of the available 

documents, interviews with key stakeholders of DAY-NRLM at different levels, it would be 

fair to suggest that DAY-NRLM has been doing well in all four principles of strategic public 

management.  DAY-NRLM as a programme has long term plans and has been able to bring 

all states together with central assistance by setting up well defined structures up to the levels 

of SRLMs, DMMUs and BMMUs. This hierarchical and formalized structural orientation 

strategy provided the desired support to the local poor households to join together to address 

their livelihood concerns. Progress of DAY-NRLM as is evident from the evaluation study 

has been seen in terms of nurturing of SHGs, VOs and CLFs. DAY-NRLM has strategically 

emerged as a model programme of poverty alleviation with creation of collectives.  As 

indicated earlier the study team believes that there is significant scope for investment in 

strategic planning at the district and block levels and the leadership therein. 

Strategic intent to implement the long term programme like DAY-NRLM has been quite 

valid. Its phased implementation strategy of identifying intensive and resource blocks, with 

the support of NROs, eCRPs and PRPs have strategic “fit” and “coherence” in executing the 

plans. Strategic adoption of the programme has been quite evident in the form of formalizing 

the SRLMs up to the levels of BMMUs that are led by suitably deployed human resources for 

progressive creation and nurturing of SHGs, VOs and CLFs. Strategic implementation 

however, needs course correction in terms of capacity building of entities created, networking 

these entities and preparing these entities for taking up market oriented activities with 

suitable convergence plans. Strategy for withdrawing from the planned interventions needs 

formalization with course correction mechanism.     
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Chapter 6 

Impact Evaluation of DAY-NRLM Using Micro-

Econometric Approach 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter seeks to report results from the impact evaluation of early outcomes related to 

savings, asset holdings, investment, debt, migration, governance and consumption using 

propensity-score matching method.  We have used data from three states of Jharkhand, 

Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh. The survey data came from 4472 households and 746 

villages. The study team randomly selected 5 treatment and 5 control blocks. For village 

selection, propensity scores were estimated on the basis of pre-intervention village level 

characteristics that were accessed through already existing SECC and Census 2011 datasets. 

Following village selection, SECC data was used to randomly select households. The 

household survey was canvassed to these units. The program treatment effects were estimated 

using the kernel matching method. A selection model was used to balance or minimize pre-

program differences among DAY-NRLM and non-NRLM households (HHs), thereby 

allowing us to estimate unbiased impact parameters for the programme on intended 

outcomes. 

6.2 Identifying Outcomes of DAY-NRLM Interventions 

We have already seen in previous chapters the overview of the DAY-NRLM program. Here 

we focus on the aspects of DAY-NRLM that are germane to this study. The key components 

of DAY-NRLM include promotion of (a) sustainable institutions of the poor; (b) pro-poor 

financial services; (c) diversified and sustainable livelihoods for the poor; and (d) social 

inclusion and human development through convergence based livelihoods.  

It is assumed that beneficiaries of the programme will therefore see direct impacts in 

economic outcomes as well as indirect impacts on local service delivery, institutional 

efficiency, among others.  

6.2.1 DAY-NRLM: Identifying Outcomes 

Our evaluation specifically aims at identifying outcomes that are related to the livelihood 

development aspects of DAY-NRLM (in terms of economic outcomes such as income, 

consumption, asset holdings etc.), as well as its impact on institutions in the village (such as 

Village Development Committees, SHGs etc.). These are further associated with other 

objectives of the DAY-NRLM, particularly those related to access to credit. This study 

proposes to assess in the context of DAY-NRLM in Jharkhand, Maharashtra, and Madhya 

Pradesh. 

(A) Economic Outcomes 

In terms of livelihood impacts, DAY-NRLM is most likely to bring about changes in the 

quality of consumption as well as asset holdings. The changes in consumption, for example, 

might be important for understanding changing nutrition levels that accrue to households as a 

result of subcomponents such as the Mahila Kisan Sashaktikaran Pariyojana (MKSP), which 
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is targeted at women farmers. Similarly, strengthening of SHGs as a result of DAY-NRLM is 

likely to bring about varied impacts on the ability to borrow and therefore hold assets at the 

household level. The asset mix (livestock, non-livestock, consumptive) is also an important 

aspect that varies across households. 

i. Household Consumption: Share of food and non-food consumption in total 

consumption and quality of consumption (e.g. monthly consumption of fruits and 

vegetables, milk, meat etc.) 

ii. Asset Accumulation: Asset ownership (productive livestock and non-livestock assets, 

consumptive assets) 

iii. Income: Income disaggregated by various sources (e.g. agricultural, from salary, off-

farm self-employment, MGNREGS etc.) 

iv. Participation in MGNREGS: Job card ownership, number of days participated and 

income from MGNREGS work 

(B) Savings, Investment and Debt 

As mentioned above, one of the potential programme impacts of DAY-NRLM relates to the 

institutional development at the village level regarding avenues for credit outside of 

traditional sources (that are usually informal in nature and therefore more risky). We thus 

assess the nature of savings and debt taken up by households using the following outcomes: 

i. Debt: Number of loans taken and sources of loans 

ii. Saving: Level of savings as well as regulatory choice of savings (i.e. formal or 

informal savings avenues) 

iii. Investment: Investment avenues, diversity in investment instruments 

(C) Participation in Village Governance 

In line with programme goals, formation of SHGs is an important outcome of DAY-NRLM. 

Participation in SHGs can potentially open up a greater source of credit for individuals, as 

well as spur collective action within a village. Studies such as Sanyal (2009) have shown the 

benefit of accessing credit in groups such as SHGs. Furthermore, it is also important to assess 

the extent to which household members are taking part in the process of governance and local 

decision-making via Village Organizations (such as the Village Development Committee, 

Mahila Mandal, Village Education Committee, etc.). To the extent that households actively 

take part in such meetings, they may have better access to information regarding local public 

goods provision and have a greater say in village development. 

i. SHGs: Frequency of participation in SHGs and level of savings in SHGs 

ii. Governance: Participation in Village-level Committees related to service delivery 

(water, education, health, MGNREGS) 
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(D) Migration 

Finally, we are interested in observing the impacts of DAY-NRLM on the likelihood of 

household members migrating in search of work or otherwise. If DAY-NRLM creates 

adequate incentives and assets for members within a village, then migration is likely to 

reduce and there should be lower dependence on income from migrating members of 

households. However, any increase in migration might also be on account of improved skill 

sets and lack of a particular set of labour opportunities that migrants may seek in nearby 

towns or villages. 

i. Seasonal Migration: Whether the member migrated away from village/town for 1 

month or more but less than 6 months during last 12 months for employment or in 

search of employment? Duration of migration period in terms of nights spent outside 

household 

6.3 Data 

Household surveys were administered in program and non-program areas to facilitate micro 

econometric program evaluation. The design of household and village surveys draws on the 

Living Standard and Measurement Survey (LSMS) and was based around following themes: 

i. Household Income: The income module attempted to disaggregate14 income by 

sources such as livestock, casual labour, salary, agriculture, fisheries (particularly in 

case of Jharkhand), micro-enterprises and transfers. Finally, net of income was 

computed by deducting expenses such as cattle feed, agricultural costs, equipment, 

etc.  

ii. Sustainable debt management: This module of the survey enquired households 

regarding (a) total number of loans that they need to payback with or without interest, 

(b) loan source, (c) details of outstanding loans (reasons for borrowing, loan amount 

applied versus received, interest rate charged, etc.), and (d) details of loan rejection  

iii. Consumption: The section on consumption primarily focused on eliciting responses 

on food and non-food expenditures. Since consumption data is sensitive to recall time 

period, the survey team classified the recall period for several items (for example: 

rice, wheat, cereals, edible oil, sugar, fuel & light, entertainment, etc.) to one month 

while fixing it at one year for other expenditures such as medical expenses, clothing, 

school related expenses, insurance premiums, vacations, furniture, etc.  

iv. Migration: The migration module was limited to seasonal migration and asked 

question on reasons of migration, migration destination and income from migration 

activities. 

v. Ownership of Assets: The assets module of the HH survey canvassed questions on 

land (irrigated/un-irrigated, leased-in/out), livestock, productive assets (for example: 

open well, weeders, tractor, fishing net, chaff cutter, seed drill, etc.), and consumptive 

assets (for example: sewing machine, stove, electric fan, pressure cooker, cylinder, 

landline telephone, cooler, etc.). Respondents were asked to reveal the total number of 

                                                           
14Disaggregation was done to minimize the measurement error. 
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assets they hold now and held in 2012. This was done to assess asset accumulation 

that may be attributed to DAY-NRLM interventions.  

vi. Self-Help Groups: The section on SHGs asked respondent to name their SHGs. Both 

DAY-NRLM and non-NRLM SHG related information was sought in order to 

account for the effect of multiple intervention with overlapping outcomes. Members 

were also asked to report their membership tenure, extent to participation in SHGs 

(role in SHG and frequency of participation in SHG meetings), extent of savings 

(frequency of savings and size of current savings), etc.     

vii. Governance: One of the key objectives of DAY-NRLM is to encourage formation 

and participation of rural households in the institutions of the poor. The key indicator 

to gauge the effectiveness of the DAY-NRLM in achieving this mandate is to 

understand and analyse the participation of households in community level 

institutions. Respondents were asked whether they are aware and member of any of 

the community level institutions such as village development committee, village 

education committee, Mahila Mandal, watershed committee, village health 

committee, etc.   

viii. MGNREGS: An expected outcome of DAY-NRLM is in terms of ‘convergence’ of 

the program with other welfare schemes implemented at the village level. The 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS), 

which offers 100 days of unskilled employment for rural households, is one of the 

largest welfare programs implemented. DAY-NRLM provisions may change 

participation in MGNREGS given the generation of livelihood diversity and increase 

in off-farm enterprise activities. Respondents were asked about whether they owned a 

job card, worked under the program and received wages for their work.  

6.3.1 Sampling Methodology 

This section outlines the sampling strategy that was used to compute the power 

calculations/sample & cluster size, identify blocks, villages and households. Based on 

summary data available through baseline reports (mean and variance of the outcome of 

effect, and program take up rates), confidence interval of 95% and 80% statistical power, 

the study team computed minimum detectable effect and associated sample sizes under 

various scenarios, specifically in relation to intra-cluster correlation.  

The power calculations have been done for two levels of intra-cluster correlations (ICC). The 

sample shows ICC of 0.30, which implies greater sample size requirements. We have 

assumed two new ICCs= 0.20 and 0.25. Table 1below outlines few scenarios that guided us 

in choosing appropriate sample size of the DAY-NRLM evaluation study. If we assume ICC of 

0.25 (which is likely to be very close to actual ICC), then as per the proposed sample size of 

4800, the study would be able to detect changes in consumption expenditure that are in 

excess of 18%. This implies that households that register a less than 18% change in their 

consumption expenditure will go undetected by the survey and will be treated as no effect. 

The minimum detectable effect goes down to 14% if we assume of ICC with the same 

sample size of 4800. Finally the study team decided to go ahead with the sample size of 

4800 from 750 clusters, that is, villages.  
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Table 6.1: Power Calculations and Sample Size 

Rho Sample Size % Change in Consumption 

0.2 4800 14% 

0.2 5717 10.60% 

0.2 8571 9.56% 

0.25 4800 18% 

0.25 5000 15% 

0.25 5715 11.6 

Our actual sample size is 4472 households and 746 villages. Below we outline the sampling 

strategy with respect to block, village and household selection and also highlight some of 

the ground realities that nudged us to tweak the sampling methodology at the state level.  

The three states of Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra were identified on the 

basis of consultation with several stakeholders and it was guided by three criteria: (a) DAY-

NRLM interventions should be running for at least three years at the time of the survey, (b) 

DAY-NRLM contribution to RF and CIF disbursements are significant and (c) potential 

existence of control villages. The block selection was facilitated by NMMU as they provided 

the complete list of resource blocks with program take up rate of at least 50%. The study 

team randomly selected 5 treatment and 5 control blocks. After selection of 10 blocks from 

each state, for village selection we generated propensity score matched villages using a 

standard logistic regression model. It is important to note that the selection model variables 

for block selection were identified from the SECC data. However, due to unavailability of 

data on village and block characteristics, the study team also used data from the Census 

2011. Whenever the data was available from both the sources, SECC was given priority over 

the Census data. Once the matched list of treatment and control villages was identified, the 

study team employed random sampling method to select 6 treated households from 

treatment villages and 6 non-participating households from control villages. The SECC data 

was used to identify households. In order to provide for exigencies arising on account of 

migration of HHs, withdrawal from the program, HH splits etc. a back-up list of 12 

households from each village was prepared and made available to the survey team. 

It is important to note that the actual implementation of the sampling plan faced several 

constrains due to availability of data, number of resource blocks and villages clustered 

inside the resource and non-intensive blocks. Therefore, we present below the exceptions 

that were made during the selection of blocks, villages, and households in each state: 

A) Jharkhand 

 There were only 7 with 108 villages, instead of 125 villages as required under the stated 

sampling plan. Therefore, instead of randomly selecting 5 out of 7 blocks, all the 7 resource 

blocks were selected. Despite the non-random nature of block selection, the required 

sample clusters fell short by 17 villages. There were 13 non-intensive/ potential control 

blocks. Out of 13, the study team randomly picked 3 instead of 5 resource blocks. This step 

gave us 10 blocks in total.  
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Post block selection, villages were identified using the nearest neighbor (without 

replacement) algorithm of propensity score matching technique. This gave us a list of 108 

matched control villages for 108 treatment villages that is a total of 216 instead of 250. 

Hence we fell short by 34 villages overall for the state of Jharkhand.  

B) Madhya Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh has 30 resource blocks with 113 villages. Therefore the sample further fell 

short by 12 treatment villages. Therefore we decided to take all 30 Treatment Blocks instead 

of selecting only 5, as per the original sampling plan. Out of 30 blocks, 8 resource blocks had 

only 1 village with participation rate in excess of 50%. These blocks were dropped and 

subsequently we were left to pick all the 105 villages in 22 treatment blocks. Therefore on 

the whole we were short of 20 treatment villages. Out of 15 non-intensive blocks; we 

randomly selected 5 control blocks. This gave us a list of 27 blocks instead of 10. The study 

team also faced significant increase in the cost of implementing the survey due to increase 

in number of blocks by more than twice.  

After the block selection, villages were identified using the nearest neighbor (without 

replacement) algorithm of propensity score matching technique was used. This gave us a list 

of 105 matched control villages for 105 treatment villages. Household identification was 

done using the SECC data, with SRS technique wherein 18 households were chosen from 

each of the 210 villages randomly, with only the first available 6 being a part of the sample 

and other 12 as back-up HHs. Ideally this strategy should’ve given us a list of 1260 

households, i.e., 630 from treatment and control Blocks each. However, one control village 

in the SECC database had information on only 2 households. Hence this village was dropped 

and subsequently our final sample for the state of M.P. has 1256 HHs (630 treatment and 

626 control HH) 

C) Maharashtra 

At the time of survey implementation, Maharashtra had 8 resource blocks with 160 villages. 

Therefore, we decided to select all the 8 Treatment Blocks instead of selecting 5. With 

regards to control blocks, there were 13 non-intensive blocks. Out of which we randomly 

selected 5 blocks. This gave us a list of 13 Blocks in total. 

Block selection was followed by village identification using PSM nearest neighbour (without 

replacement) technique. We matched 160 treatment villages in 13 Treatment Blocks to 160 

control villages from 5 randomly chosen control blocks. The household identification was 

done using the SECC data, with SRS technique wherein 18 households were chosen from 

each of the 320 villages randomly, with only the first available 6, being a part of the sample 

and remaining 12 as backup. 

The choice of variables for village participation models was based on literature review of 

similar interventions and several discussions with SRLMs. We were able to identify potential 

sources of program placement bias and self-selection bias, as well as, other exogenous 

variables which may affect the participation in the program. We present the results from 

the village selection model for each state in the Appendix (Tables A1-A6).  
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6.3.2 Descriptive Statistics 

We describe below the covariates used in the selection model for our analysis. Our first 

variable of interest shows that we have a near-equal sample of treatment and control 

households and villages in our sample on the basis of the sampling strategy. The average 

age of the household head in our sample is approximately 47 years, and 89% of the head of 

these households are male. They tend to be characterized by low levels of education (4 

years), but have at least 1 woman in the household (likely to be a girl child) who is educated 

beyond class 1. Approximately 49% of the household heads are married, with an average 

household size of 4.6 members and own a mix of productive (1.3 on average) and 

consumptive (2.3 on average) assets. Only 33.1% of households reported owning a 

household latrine, and spend about 18 minutes daily in accessing water.  

At the village level, our sample has an average population of close to 1200 individuals and 

257 households. On average, there is a larger share of Scheduled Tribe (ST) communities 

residing in the village as well as those reporting to be Below Poverty Line (BPL). Although 

there is some diversity in economic activity, the average number of enterprises (off-farm) is 

around 14, and the average number of food and non-food crops grown is approximately 2.5 

and 2.2, respectively. From remoteness indicators, it is quite clear that the average village is 

at least 10 kilometers away from the nearest bank, school, or health center. 

Table 6.2: Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Standard 

Dev 

Min. 

Value 

Max. 

Value Variables 

     

% Treated Villages 50.42 50.00 - - 

Age of Head of Household 46.97 12.26 18 105 

% Male Head of Household 0.896 0.304 0 1 

Years of Education of Head of Household 3.915 4.233 0 15 

Average Number of Educated Women in 

Household 

1.228 1.100 0 8 

Total Number of Women in Household 2.278 1.279 0 10 

Proportion of Educated Women in Household 0.251 0.208 0 1 

Proportion of Married Individuals 0.493 0.251 0 1 

Average Productive Assets (2012) 1.288 1.842 0 16 

Average Consumptive Assets (2012) 2.326 2.592 0 39 

Average Number of Dwelling Rooms 2.358 1.080 0 14 

Average Time Spent Fetching Water (Minutes) 18.16 15.68 1 300 

Proportion Owning Household Toilet 0.331 0.471 0 1 

Average Household Size 4.615 1.881 1 15 

Crowding Index 2.249 1.253 0.333 11 

Average Number of Children (1 to 14 yrs) 1.376 1.359 0 8 

Average Number of Adults (15 to 64 yrs) 3.041 1.384 0 10 

Average Number of Senior Citizens (65 yrs and 

above) 

0.204 0.485 0 3 

Average Dependency Ratio 0.625 0.654 0 5 

Average Village Population 1,206 1,581 38 20,800 
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 Mean Standard 

Dev 

Min. 

Value 

Max. 

Value Variables 

Average Number of HHs in Village 257.0 449.6 8 8,000 

Average Number of SC HHs in Village 26.78 66.72 0 812 

Average Number of ST HHs in Village 144.1 329.9 0 7,370 

Average Number of OBC HHs in Village 58.90 140.2 0 2,000 

Average Number of Minority HHs in Village 8.140 113.4 0 3,000 

Average Number of HHs Classified as Above 

Poverty Line 

91.61 196.2 0 3,500 

Average Number of HHs Classified as Below 

Poverty Line 

141.6 182.6 0 2,850 

Kutcha Houses 143.6 209.3 0 3,110 

Semi-Pucca Houses 59.85 96.71 0 1,215 

Pucca Houses 27.55 101.3 0 2,000 

Households With Functional Toilets 76.67 210.3 0 4,290 

Households With Electricity Connection 168.4 283.2 0 4,576 

Social Security/Pensioners (Number) 51.99 105.7 0 2,000 

Average Total Irrigated Land in Village (acres) 158.0 429.0 0 5,000 

Average Distance to nearest Primary Health Centre 

(PHC) (kms.) 

10.47 8.930 1 76 

Average Distance to nearest School (kms.) 10.08 8.950 1 70 

Average Distance to nearest Agricultural Market 

(kms.) 

14.19 13.52 1 99 

Average Distance to nearest Bank (kms.) 9.929 7.600 1 45 

Average Distance to nearest Town (kms.) 17.32 12.96 1 98 

Number of Off-Farm Enterprises (2012) 14.23 42.91 0 1,022 

Enterprise Diversity (2012) 0.431 0.304 0 1 

Average Number of Food Crops 2.411 1.134 0 6 

Average Number of Non-Food Crops 2.248 1.780 0 8 

     

Number of observations 4316 

Table 6.3 shows the differences on the individual, household, and village characteristics 

used in the selection model between treatment and control group. A few variables show no 

statistically significant difference between the treatment and control group at the 

household level: the average years of education in a household, a crowding index (which 

measures the ratio of members of household to living area). At the village level, there are no 

differences between the average number of households in a village, the number of 

households with electricity connection, and the number of off-farm enterprises in a village 

in the pre-intervention time (2012). Statistically significant differences here indicate that a 

selection model using the PSM method will be needed to show unbiased estimates of the 

treatment effect. For example, DAY-NRLM households tend to have older household heads 

(48 years on average) with marginally fewer women. DAY-NRLM villages have a larger 

number of individuals, with a larger number of Scheduled Caste (SC) and Other Backward 

Caste (OBC) households. 
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Table 6.3: Differences on the individual, household, and village characteristics 

Variable Control Treatment t-test 

Age of Head of Household 48.04 45.92 *** 

% Male Head of Household 0.91 0.88 *** 

Years of Education of Head of 

Household 4.01 3.82 

 Average Number of Educated 

Women in Household 1.17 1.29 *** 

Total Number of Women in 

Household 2.16 2.39 *** 

Proportion of Educated Women in 

Household 0.24 0.26 ** 

Proportion of Married Individuals 0.51 0.48 *** 

Average Productive Assets (2012) 1.34 1.23 * 

Average Consumptive Assets 

(2012) 2.24 2.42 ** 

Average Number Of Dwelling 

Rooms 2.24 2.47 *** 

Average Time Spent Fetching 

Water (Minutes) 18.65 17.68 ** 

Proportion Owning Household 

Toilet 0.36 0.30 *** 

Average Household Size 4.42 4.80 *** 

Crowding Index 2.25 2.25 

 Average Dependency Ratio 0.61 0.64 * 

Average Village Population 1269.29 1143.57 *** 

Average Number of HHs in 

Village 252.73 261.13 

 Average Number of SC HHs in 

Village 38.42 15.34 *** 

Average Number of ST HHs in 

Village 94.72 192.60 *** 

Average Number of OBC HHs in 

Village 77.49 40.62 *** 

Average Number of Minority HHs 

in Village 14.82 1.57 *** 

Average Number of HHs 

Classified as Above Poverty Line 111.05 72.28 *** 

Average Number of HHs 

Classified as Below Poverty Line 136.37 146.70 * 

No. of HHs With Electricity 

Connection 172.46 164.47 

 No. Of Social Security/Pensioners 60.17 43.96 *** 

Extent Of Irrigated Land 169.77 146.48 * 

Number of Off-farm Enterprises in 

2012 14.43 14.04 
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Variable Control Treatment t-test 

Enterprise Diversity (2012) 0.40 0.46 *** 

Number of Food Crops at Village 2.22 2.60 *** 

Number of Non-Food Crops at 

Village 1.89 2.59 *** 

Remoteness Index 22.15 18.55 *** 

Observations 2140 2176   

Table 6.4 shows the existing differences between DAY-NRLM and non-NRLM villages on the 

basis of village-level matching for outcome variables of interest. As seen below, there are 

several variables that differ significantly between the two groups. Thus, the use of 

appropriate matching techniques to minimize estimation bias is critical to determining the 

treatment effect. Overall, it is quite clear that the levels of household incomes for 

households in the treated villages are higher than that of those in the control villages. 

However, we observe higher levels of food consumption in control villages, but a lower 

expenditure share on non-food consumption items (such as fuel, medical expenses etc.). 

Given their levels of income and consumption, households in DAY-NRLM-treated areas are 

more likely to seek credit from formal sources (such as cooperative or commercial banks), 

and for a larger amount (the average amount was Rs. 8231.4 in DAY-NRLM areas, vs. 

4645.26 in non-NRLM areas). This suggests that being in a DAY-NRLM area provides a 

greater risk appetite for enterprises and individuals to seek credit, but also greater formality 

in terms of credit. Migration of a household member is more common in treatment villages 

than in control villages across states, and thus the number of days away from home during 

the migration period is also higher in treatment villages. Finally, we see that DAY-NRLM 

areas are also more likely to have robust SHG participation, particularly in the form of 

household savings. Households in DAY-NRLM areas, on average, save Rs. 65.22, relative to 

households in non-NRLM areas who save Rs. 21.9 in SHGs. DAY-NRLM households took up 

work in MGNREGS for 28.78 days, only marginally more than the participation days in non-

NRLM areas (27.9). However, DAY-NRLM households reported much lower per capita 

incomes from MGNREGS than non-NRLM households. There is a strong difference in 

community involvement in DAY-NRLM areas as well, with households in our sample 

reporting to have attended 3.41 meetings on average, nearly 3 times the figure for non-

NRLM areas. This suggests more participation in village-level issues, and being active in local 

decision-making. 

Table 6.4: Difference between Unmatched Treatment and Control Villages 

Variable Treatment Control 

Consumption 

Per Capita Monthly Consumption Expenditure 1055.08 1225.31 

   

Per Capita Monthly Food Consumption 

Expenditure 

642.07 743.81 
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Variable Treatment Control 

Per Capita Monthly Non-Food Consumption 

Expenditure 

413.02 481.50 

   

Share of Food in Total Consumption 0.66 0.68 

   

Share of Non-Food Consumption in Total 

Consumption 

0.34 0.32 

   

Consumption of Fruits and Vegetables (Monthly 

Expenditure) 

505.83 550.21 

   

Consumption of Milk and Milk Products (Monthly 

Expenditure) 

254.86 344.01 

   

Monthly Expenditure on Schooling 1025.79 934.21 

   

Per Capita Monthly Expenditure on Health 897.10 746.19 

    

Debt 

Total Number of loans taken 0.44 0.159 

   

Total number of loans from Formal Sources 0.41 0.083 

   

Total number of loans from Informal Sources 0.03 0.076 

   

Average loan amount applied for (Rs.) 8231.41 4645.26 

   

Assets 

Livestock Assets (Now) 5.41 2.55 

   

Growth in Livestock Assets 0.85 0.59 

   

Productive Assets (Now) 1.57 1.72 

   

Growth in Productive Assets 0.33 0.36 
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Variable Treatment Control 

   

Consumptive Assets (Now) 3.80 3.67 

   

Growth in Consumptive Assets 1.37 1.41 

   

Income   

Net Income from Livestock 49.49 67.34 

   

Net Income from Casual Labour 81.45 31.45 

   

Net Income from Salary 68.48 25.91 

   

Net Income from Agriculture 103.68 202.83 

   

Net Income from Fisheries 69.11 23.94 

   

Net Income from Enterprises 349.45 415.62 

   

Other Income 432.99 99.64 

   

Net Income from Transfers 63.44 30.65 

   

Net Income from Migration 89.29 50.29 

   

Net Total Income 1318.21 964.79 

   

Livelihood Diversity (Number of distinct 

occupations per household) 

0.27 0.25 

   

MGNREGS Participation 

Share of household members participating in 

MGNREGS 

0.089 0.116 

   

Average number of days worked under MGNREGS 28.799 27.972 
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Variable Treatment Control 

Number of MGNREGS job cards per household  0.572 0.514 

   

Per capita monthly income from MGNREGS 10.825 17.121 

   

Savings & Investment 

Share of Savings in Formal Sources 0.85 0.82 

   

Share of Savings in Informal Sources 0.15 0.18 

   

Per Capita Total Savings 2072.48 2318.07 

   

Per Capita Savings in Formal Sources 1860.61 2062.58 

   

Per Capita Savings in Informal Sources 211.87 255.49 

   

Average rate of interest on loans 5.10 6.30 

   

Governance 

Monthly Savings in SHGs (rupees) 65.22 21.90 

   

Frequency of SHG Participation 0.85 0.25 

   

Number of SHG memberships per household 0.88 0.27 

   

Participation in Village-level Groups (Number) 0.08 0.04 

   

Participation in Village-level Governance 

(Meetings) 

3.14 0.71 

Migration   

Number of members migrated away from 

household in last 12 months 

0.08 0.05 

   

Duration of migration period (nights) in last 12 

months 

8.43 4.33 
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Variable Treatment Control 

Number of observations 4,174 

 

6.4 Methodology 

We aim to evaluate some of the emerging impacts of the DAY-NRLM on different 

components: livelihood diversification, income generation, sustainable debt management, 

financial inclusion, vulnerability reduction, social inclusion, and institution building 

entitlements. Given that our surveys were designed with the purpose of specifically assessing 

these impacts, we have direct measures of outcomes that the program seeks to affect.  

There is a growing global trend in the form of shifting of focus away from inputs and outputs 

to outcomes and impacts. The primary challenge of the impact evaluation exercise would be 

to establish ‘causal’ relationship between the Mission initiatives and intended outcomes. The 

impact evaluation strategy aims to address inherent program placement bias and self-

selection bias resulting from twin realities: 

(i) Program managers did not randomly allocate program benefits to program and non-

program areas. Despite the fact that DAY-NRLM is based on saturation approach, 

the phased take-up of areas follows a set of non-random criteria.  

(ii) Households were not randomly allocated to program and control groups. Instead they 

self-select themselves into the program. The inherent household selection mechanism 

introduces inbuilt differences among program and control households. Therefore the 

challenge is to separate DAY-NRLM effect from pre-program disparities that 

influence program outcomes. 

In the absence of systematic differences between treated and control households, a simple t-

test can give meaningful estimate of the Mission impact: 

hhih uTY  10 
 

Where, Yih is the ith DAY-NRLM component for the hth household; Th = 1 (if hth household 

received the treatment), 0 otherwise; uh = error term 

The OLS coefficients for above model will be consistent and efficient. However, given the 

nature of program implementation and take-up (that is, managers’ program placement bias 

and households self-selection bias), it is unlikely that treatment and control households will 

be similar. Econometrically the program placement and selection biases are manifested 

through the problem of endogeneity that renders inconsistency to program impact estimates:  

Corr (uh, Th) ≠ 0 

The non-zero correlation between program participation and the unobserved term would 

interfere with the internal validity of our results.  

Given the manner in which households were selected from treatment and control villages, the 

key parameters of interest is Average Treatment Effect on Treated (ATT). ATT is the 
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expected value of the outcome for those who participated in the program, conditional on the 

individual characteristics that influence program participation. 

ATT = E [y1 | x, DAY-NRLM = 1] – E [y0 | x,DAY-NRLM = 1]    

Where E [y0 | x,DAY-NRLM = 1] is the expected outcome for DAY-NRLM household if that 

household did not participate in the program, and hence it cannot be directly observed. 

However, we can observe E [y0 | x,DAY-NRLM = 0], that is, expected outcome of untreated, 

given that they did not receive the program. Under the absence of selection bias, we can 

assume that those who participated in the program would have equal outcomes to those who 

did not, in the absence of the program. In other words: 

E [y0 | x,DAY-NRLM = 1]   - E [y0 | x,DAY-NRLM = 0]   = 0   

However, it would not be possible to safely assume zero selection bias in the absence of 

randomized allocation of eligible individuals to treatment and control groups. DAY-NRLM is 

a demand driven program and hence households exposed to the treatment will be 

systematically different from those who did not choose to participate in the program. In that 

case, it is quite likely that the differences in outcomes are due to pre-program differences. If 

these differences are not taken care of then it would distort impact estimates.  

In addition to selection bias, there could also be program placement bias. Therefore the 

chosen evaluation methodology should be able to account for possible sources of endogeneity 

in program selection, spill-over effects, and heterogeneity of program impacts. The impact 

evaluation strategy has been outlined in the figure below: 

 

Figure 6.1: Identification of Impact Evaluation Methodology in presence of Selection 

Bias 
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In the presence of selection/program placement bias (endogeneity), the control group 

households and villages would be systematically different from treatment group. For 

instance, in the DAY-NRLM study these differences were observed in relation to household 

characteristics such as age of the head of the household, gender, years of education, HH size, 

consumptive assets as well as village level characteristics, such as crop diversity, caste 

composition, and enterprise diversity. In addition to the observed, there are several 

unobserved characteristics that may get correlated with program participation and 

empowerment related outcomes. As already noted, DAY-NRLM was not rolled out using 

RCT; hence we had to use one of the non-experimental techniques or some combination of 

them. The figure below summarizes our decision making problem and our process of 

choosing the appropriate program evaluation methodology: 

Figure 6.2: Identification of Impact Evaluation Methodology in absence of random 

allocation 

 

The above figure outlines some of the basic conditions for using one of the available quasi-

experimental methodologies. We started by asking whether the research team has access to 

baseline data. The baseline data in three states was collected during 2014-15. Given the 

impact evaluation time-line, it is highly likely that outcome variables may not undergo 

significant shift during this period. In the absence of identifying information on control and 

treatment group units, we are precisely left with three options, RDD, IV and PSM. In the 

absence of a cut-off rule that guides selection to the program, RDD method could not be 

utilized. The IV method strongly hinges on the availability of exogenous proxies for program 

participation. The research team did not observe such consistent factors that can be used to 

replace participation variable but themselves they remain unaffected by unobserved factors.  

The study finally zeroed on matching methods, specifically Propensity Score Matching 

(PSM) Method for estimating the counterfactual group that can be made appreciable free 

from selection bias problem. The DAY-NRLM did not have any clear assignment rule that is 

why some households enrolled and others did not. Given this background, PSM will enable 

us to identify a set of control group households that look very similar to the treatment group 
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households before the program period, based on the characteristics. In essence matching uses 

statistical algorithms to construct an artificial comparison group that we use to estimate the 

counterfactual, that is, E [y0 | x,DAY-NRLM = 1]. 

However, it is important to recognize that the use of PSM is fraught with several challenges. 

Two of them have been identified and would be addressed in following ways: 

a. The conditional independence assumption is very strong and is very difficult to justify 

more so when the very source of selection bias and program placement bias is 

unobserved. The study team will undertake rigorous literature review to identify 

relevant variables in the selection model that influence both participation and 

outcomes. Care will be taken to avoid use of those variables which themselves are 

likely to get influenced by the program. The study team would also look at a recently 

concluded study in Andhra Pradesh which has used a similar approach for program 

evaluation. The program placement bias can be addressed to some extent through the 

pipeline method of block selection. 

b. Poor overlap between the program and comparison group is a serious issue with 

several impact studies that use matching methods. This problem will be addressed to 

some extent by accounting for the sample size while performing power calculations. 

The idea is to inflate the sample size to extent that overlap is absent in the baseline 

data. This is likely to ensure decent overlap among households in the end-line.   

Below we have outlined the process of the household matching process using a selection 

model. The HH selection model will generate propensity scores that will be used in the next 

stage to construct the counterfactual group.  

6.4.1Household Selection Model 

In our sample, a treated household is one that is situated in the treatment village, and is 

compared to control-group households that would have received the treatment. To estimate 

outcomes at the household level, we match households in DAY-NRLM and non-NRLM 

villages using a kernel matching technique. We also use alternative matching techniques to 

check for robustness of results. Following Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983), we match 

households using a propensity score generated by a logistic regression of treatment status on 

a set of household and village characteristics that are exogenous to the outcomes. In order to 

measure these outcomes, we propose to estimate a set of selection equations that reflect the 

self-selection of participants into the program. Some of the variables that are to be used are 

drawn on the basis of literature as well as the guidelines for implementation of the DAY-

NRLM. The first set of variables is related to socio-demographic characteristics of household 

members: for example, age, caste, religion, dependency ratio15, years of education, 

characteristics of the head of the household. In line with Khanna et al. (2015), we also use 

retrospective indicators of household wealth (such as a dwelling characteristics), as well as a 

crowding index (i.e. the number of persons per room). To capture gender representation in 

the village, we propose to use a net-of-own proportion of educated women in the household 

                                                           
15It may be argued that Dependency ratio is an endogenous variable as it may affect the outcome variable (e.g. 

Consumption Expenditures).  A Non-Working Elder may take HH decision in lieu of dependency of the HH. 

Hence, Dependency Ratio is functional to the social structure development. 
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to model selection. Given that the decision to educate a girl child is a result of intra-

household dynamics (and may thus be endogenous), we use a net-of-own estimate. At the 

level of the village, we propose to use caste composition, population density, village crop 

diversity, diversity in economic activity (computed for the pre-intervention period using 

Simpsons Index), geographical conditions (for example, average farm sizes, cultivable land, 

forest area), and remoteness indicators (such as distance to nearest district and block 

headquarters, town, health and schooling centres). This matching is done using survey data, 

collected as part of this evaluation. For more details of the variables used, we refer the reader 

to the appendix (Table A7). 

6.4.2 Overlap, Common Support, and Independence Assumptions 

Given that other studies in this domain are likely to rely on past period data to determine 

selection into the program, without a panel dataset, this is, in practical terms, difficult to 

achieve. Next we discuss the validity of conditional independence of matching for the 

analysis of household data.  

Table A7 (Annexure) shows that by following the matching procedure laid out in 4.1, there 

were a few variables with pre-program differences between households in control and 

treatment villages. We observe that at the household level, the age, gender, caste status, and 

years of education influence being selected into the control group. This suggests that 

household heads selected into the program areas are more likely to be older, less likely to 

belong to upper castes, and likely to have a lower level of education, than those in non-

NRLM areas. For example, being an upper/other caste reduces the likelihood of selection into 

the program by approximately 27%. Similarly, households that report having a source of 

drinking water as well as a household toilet are less likely to be selected into the treatment 

group – however, the larger households with more consumptive assets are likely to be 

assigned into the treatment group. At the village level, we see that the farther away a village 

is from public goods such as schools, health centres, and administrative centres, the lesser 

their likelihood of being categorised in the treatment group. However, greater the diversity in 

economic activity (as measured by the enterprise index and crop diversity index), larger the 

chance of them being categorized as treatment group household. Since these are important 

differences that could also ultimately influence outcomes of interest, it is important to control 

for them using the selection model, and build on their strengths. We attempt to control for 

these differences by reporting the balancing estimates once the propensity score is computed 

and relying on the overall size of potential bias. 

While computing matches for each outcome, we also conduct balancing tests to ascertain the 

extent to which the treatment and control group are similar in terms of the hypothesized 

selection characteristics. The results from the balance tests are reported in Table A8 

(Annexure). 

For the overall selection model, we note that the bias was minimized. The overall bias was 

18.2, well under the critical point of 25%. The Mean and Median Bias were 2.1 and 1.7, 

respectively, suggesting an adequate balance in the sample between treated and control 

group households. 

Figure A1 (Annexure) shows that there is moderate overlap in the propensity score 

distribution across DAY-NRLM and non-NRLM villages. We limit the analysis to the sub-
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sample of observations where the propensity score is more than the minimum value in 

treatment group and is less than the maximum value in control group. We only lose about 

10 household observations as a result of imposing common support. 

6.5 Key Findings 

Our results indicate that DAY-NRLM has had a positive influence on various facets of 

livelihood development and other economic outcomes. We find that households in DAY-

NRLM villages have a greater stock of productive livestock assets, and invest a significantly 

larger share of their savings in formal institutions such as commercial banks, microfinance 

institutions, etc. We also find that beneficiary households are likely to take more loans for 

livelihood purposes, and these are more commonly availed from formal credit institutions 

such as cooperatives or commercial banks. Although differences in incomes are not 

statistically significant, we find that DAY-NRLM households have a higher level of per capita 

monthly income than non-NRLM households. Households in the non-NRLM villages tend to 

have greater participation in MGNREGS, and therefore have a higher income associated 

with it. In line with the objectives of the program, we find strong treatment effects for 

household participation in SHGs as well as other village-level governance. We discuss each 

of these results as below: 

6.5.1 Economic Outcomes: Asset Ownership 

The results suggest that there has been a large growth in productive livestock assets in DAY-

NRLM villages, relative to non-NRLM villages. Taken in line with the remaining results, this 

may be on account of improved access to formal credit in DAY-NRLM areas. We find that, on 

average, there are nearly 2.34 productive livestock assets more in DAY-NRLM areas relative 

to non-NRLM areas. However, there are fewer non-livestock productive assets in treatment 

villages, perhaps on account of substitution between these two asset classes. We see a 

small but positive difference in favour of control group villages in terms of consumptive 

assets. These results are not surprising given that approximately 55% of the sample is 

engaged in agricultural cultivation as their primary activity. Thus, the findings indicate a shift 

toward holding larger productive livestock assets over consumptive assets in DAY-NRLM 

area. 

 
Table 6.5: Impact on Asset Ownership 

Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

Productive Livestock Assets (Now) 5.413 3.076 2.34* 1.44 

     

Productive Non-Livestock Assets (Now) 1.567 1.867 -0.30*** 0.09 

     

Consumptive Assets (Now) 3.787 4.030 -0.24* 0.13 

Observations 4,164 
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6.5.2 Economic Outcomes: Consumption 

We find that monthly per capita consumption expenditure for households is 12% larger in 

non-NRLM villages, relative to DAY-NRLM villages in our sample. There is a slightly larger 

difference in per capita monthly food consumption, with DAY-NRLM households spending 

Rs. 88.9 less than their non-NRLM counterparts. This is further reflected in the lower 

monthly per capita expenditure on nutritious food such as fruits, vegetables, and dairy 

products. The results suggest that non-NRLM households have significantly larger monthly 

consumption expenditure for food as well as non-food consumption. The difference is small 

but statistically significant at 2.4% increase in share of non-food consumption in DAY-NRLM 

areas. This reflects a lower budget available for food consumption, which is 65.8% on 

average for households in DAY-NRLM villages and 68.2% in non-NRLM areas. We further 

probe the monthly consumption data to explore if the quality of food consumption differs 

between these two groups. We find that non-NRLM villages spend more on fruits, 

vegetables, milk, and milk products, compared to households residing in DAY-NRLM villages. 

However, there is a positive difference in the monthly expenditure on health care for 

households residing in DAY-NRLM areas, with matched DAY-NRLM households likely to 

spend about Rs. 111.2 more than their non-NRLM counterparts on average. However, there 

is a small negative difference in the monthly expenditure on schooling between DAY-NRLM 

and non-NRLM households. Given that these findings are not statistically significant, we 

cannot conclude that DAY-NRLM households devote more monthly expenditures per capita 

on health and schooling than households in non-NRLM areas. These findings are based on 

fixed recall data for the past 30 days, and further analysis will need to account for poverty 

status as well as income levels when estimating changes in household consumption 

patterns. 

Table 6.6: Impact on Consumption Expenditure 

Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

Per Capita Monthly Consumption 

Expenditure 1054.04 1179.99 -125.95*** 36.55  

     

Per Capita Monthly Food Consumption 

Expenditure 641.61 730.48 -88.87*** 14.41  

     

Per Capita Monthly Non-Food 

Consumption Expenditure 412.43 449.50 30.53 0.00  

     

Share of Food in Total Consumption 0.658 0.682 -0.024*** 0.01  
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Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

        

Share of Non-Food Consumption in Total 

Consumption 0.342 0.318 0.024*** 0.01  

        

Per Capita Consumption of Fruits and 

Vegetables (Monthly Expenditure) 113.23 126.64 -13.41*** 3.04  

        

Per Capita Consumption of Milk and Milk 

Products (Monthly Expenditure) 51.68 82.93 -31.24*** 5.41  

        

Per Capita Monthly Expenditure on Health 897.73 786.54 111.19 138.49  

        

Per Capita Monthly Expenditure on 

Schooling 215.35 224.24 -8.89 15.09  

Observations 4,164 

 

6.5.3 Economic Outcomes: Income and Livelihoods 

One of the major impacts of DAY-NRLM is expected to be in livelihood by means of 

improved income generation abilities for households in these areas. We compute net per 

capita monthly incomes for the household. They are net of any expenses incurred in the 

economic activity. For example, incomes from agricultures were computed as the total 

market value plus the value of own consumption less the cost of cultivation. We 

disaggregate incomes by various sources available in the data and assess the treatment 

effect. We find that, on average, monthly per capita household incomes from all sources are 

higher in DAY-NRLM areas compared to non-NRLM areas. Notable exceptions are the net 

incomes from agriculture, livestock, and transfers. We argue that this is on account of an 

increase in non-farm, enterprise related growth due to DAY-NRLM in these areas. Indeed, 

we find that there are nearly 11 more enterprises at the village level in DAY-NRLM villages 

compared to non-NRLM villages. On average, DAY-NRLM villages have 25.19 enterprises, 

while those in non-NRLM villages have 14.14. This strongly indicates the increase in off-farm 

activity and enterprises associated with the implementation of DAY-NRLM. The largest 

differences in household incomes are indeed for income from enterprises, with households 

situated in DAY-NRLM areas accounting for a net per capita monthly income of Rs. 349.94, 

compared to a small positive income in non-NRLM areas. This difference is, however, not 
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statistically significant. Interestingly, the income from other sources (such as, income from 

interests on deposits, rent from house property, pension, etc.) is also much larger for 

households in DAY-NRLM areas relative to their non-NRLM counterparts. This is perhaps on 

account of the nature of social security benefits provided by the program, as well as the 

share of pension-dependent in our sample. Interestingly, non-NRLM households have a 

larger income from participation in MGNREGS, relative to DAY-NRLM households. We 

explore household participation in MGNREGS in greater detail in section 5.4. Total (net) per 

capita monthly household incomes in DAY-NRLM areas are approximately 21.8% more than 

those in non-NRLM areas, largely on account of incomes from enterprises or social security. 

This suggests a significant strengthening of livelihoods as a result of residing in beneficiary 

DAY-NRLM villages. Our results on diversity of income sources, suggests that there is a small 

but statistically significant difference in number of income sources between DAY-NRLM and 

non-NRLM households. This result requires further analysis since it is not in line with 

expected impact of DAY-NRLM with respect to expansion of base of economic activity at the 

village level. 

Table 6.7: Impact on Household Income 

Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

Net Per Capita Income from 

Livestock 49.559 175.885 -126.33* 69.17 

     Net Per Capita Income from 

Casual Labour 81.565 60.482 21.08 61.50 

     Net Per Capita Income from 

Salary 65.123 19.578 45.55 39.95 

     Net Per Capita Income from 

Agriculture 97.613 300.386 -202.77 129.42 

     Net Per Capita Income from 

Fisheries 69.213 5.079 64.13 62.34 

     Net Per Capita Income from 

Enterprises 349.942 31.656 318.29 597.47 

     Per Capita Other Income 426.532 100.047 326.48 323.86 
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Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

Net Per Capita Income from 

Transfers 63.531 94.863 -31.33 52.85 

     Net Per Capita Income from 

Migration 89.415 72.034 17.38 82.74 

     

Per Capita Income from 

MGNREGS 10.826 25.605 -14.78*** 2.34 

     Net Per Capita Total Income 1422.406 1167.274 255.13 744.93 

     

Livelihood Diversity (Index of 

distinct occupations) 0.265 0.268 -0.003 0.005 

     

Number of Enterprises at Village 25.195 14.143 11.051*** 2.739 

 
    

Observations 4,164 

 

6.5.4 Participation in MGNREGS 

The results on household participation in MGNREGS are reported in the table below. We 

find that DAY-NRLM households have low uptake in MGNREGS, relative to non-NRLM 

households, where nearly 15% of all household members have taken work under the 

program. However, both treatment and control group households have, on average, no 

significant difference in the number of days worked in MGNREGS – approximately 31 days of 

the maximum allowed 100 days. Interestingly, DAY-NRLM households have a marginally 

higher level of job card ownership than non-NRLM households, suggesting that despite 

registering for working under the scheme, there is a low level of work done under 

MGNREGS. Taken together with the fact that incomes earned from MGNREGS are higher in 

non-NRLM villages, these suggest that there is a limited level of convergence between the 

two programs.   
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Table 6.8: Impact on Participation in MGNREGS 

Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

     

Share of household members 

participating in MGNREGS 

0.088 0.156 -0.07*** 0.01 

     

Average number of days worked 

under MGNREGS 

31.42 31.78 -0.36 6.11 

     

Number of MGNREGS job cards 

per household  

0.572 0.563 0.01 0.02 

     

Observations 4,164 

 

6.5.5 Savings, Investment, and Debt 

We analyse the potential for DAY-NRLM beneficiary households to alter their savings and 

risk portfolio as a result of the improvements in credit access envisioned in the programme. 

From the results, we see that there is no significant difference in the per capita total savings 

between DAY-NRLM and non-NRLM households. DAY-NRLM households save Rs. 2065.86 

annually per capita, compared to Rs. 2437.78 per capita for non-NRLM households. Both 

groups saved more of their total savings in formal sources than in informal sources. Indeed, 

we find a strong preference for formal savings and credit institutions in our sample: on 

average, households in DAY-NRLM areas invest 3.4% more of their savings in commercial or 

co-operative banks, microfinance institutions, post-office savings schemes or via life 

insurance. We observe a concomitant reduction in the share of household savings in DAY-

NRLM areas with landlords, moneylenders, chit funds, etc. It is likely that these results are 

also influenced by the Prime Minister’s Jan Dhan Yojana – which has led to a surge in the 

choice of formal bank accounts in these states.  

In terms of credit, we find an overall increase in the number of loans taken by households in 

DAY-NRLM areas relative to those in non-NRLM areas. On average, households in DAY-

NRLM village in our sample took 0.27 more loans than those in non-NRLM areas. 

Interestingly, this is largely spurred by the strong difference in loans taken from formal 

sources (MFIs, banks) and loans taken from informal sources (friends, family, moneylenders 

etc.). This result is corroborated by our finding that DAY-NRLM households have a lower 

rate of interest on loans (5.1%) compared to non-NRLM households, with an average 

difference of 0.8% on all loans taken in the past year. This is not surprising given the greater 

preference for formal credit of DAY-NRLM households, relative to non-NRLM households. 
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On average, households residing in DAY-NRLM areas have taken 0.32 more loans than those 

in non-NRLM areas, and reduce their credit from informal sources by 0.06. This is further 

supported by the finding that households in DAY-NRLM areas not only take more loans but 

also larger loans – the average loan applied for in DAY-NRLM areas is Rs. 8243, while that in 

non-NRLM areas is Rs. 5356.52. The difference highlighted by the treatment effect is strong 

but not statistically significant, stopping short of suggesting that there is greater access to 

and demand for credit for households residing in DAY-NRLM areas. However, despite 

applying for more loans, their bargaining power for better credit is perhaps no better than 

that of non-NRLM areas. Nearly 8% of treatment households reported receiving a lower loan 

amount than what was applied for. In line with previous findings, these suggest a greater 

preference for formal credit and investment instruments in DAY-NRLM villages. These also 

suggest that there is greater uptake of SHG-based credit, a phenomena that we explore in 

greater detail in section 5.7. 

6.5.6 Seasonal Migration 

We wish to understand if households in DAY-NRLM are more likely to seasonally migrate in 

search of work. There is a statistically significant difference in the number of household 

members migrating in DAY-NRLM areas relative to non-NRLM areas in search of work in the 

past year. We further note that these members are likely to seasonally migrate for longer 

periods of time, with household members in DAY-NRLM areas averaging 8.4 days in the last 

year for employment. The corresponding figure for non-NRLM areas is only 4.68 days for the 

previous year. The statistically significant difference suggests that such seasonal migration 

of a member of household in DAY-NRLM villages is highly likely and for a longer period of 

time than those in non-NRLM areas. This is perhaps on account of a large majority of 

seasonal migration taking place in search of employment (either farm or off-farm) or for 

studies, as suggested by the data. If the availability of employment within a village is high, 

then we expect to see a lower level of seasonal migration for jobs. However, it is also 

important to emphasize that the skills developed under DAY-NRLM also necessitate the 

creation of skilled employment – without which there will be seasonal migration to nearby 

villages or towns for adequately skilled work and higher wages. 

Table 6.9: Impact on Savings, Investment, and Debt 

Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

Per Capita Total Savings 2065.86 2437.78 -371.92 201.72 

     

Per Capita Savings in Formal Sources 

(including SHGs) 1856.25 2205.93 -349.68* 199.34 

     

Per Capita Savings in Informal Sources 209.61 231.85 -22.24* 18.31 
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Share of Savings in Formal Sources 

(including SHGs) 

0.853 0.820 0.03*** 0.01 

     

Share of Savings in Informal Sources 0.147 0.180 -0.03*** 0.01 

Observations 3943 

Total Number of loans taken 0.439 0.172 0.268*** 0.02  

     

Total number of loans from Formal 

Sources (including SHGs) 

0.409 0.081 0.328*** 0.02  

     

Total number of loans from Informal 

Sources 

0.030 0.090 -0.060*** 0.01  

     

Average loan amount applied for (Rs.) 8243.05 5356.52 2886.53 1842.17  

     

Average rate of interest on loans 5.156 5.943 -0.79 0.73 

     

Proportion reporting loan given lower 

than applied for 0.08 0.04 
0.04*** 0.01 

Observations 4,164 

 

 

 

Table 6.10: Impact on Seasonal Migration 

Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

Number of members migrated away from 

household in last 12 months 

0.081 0.051 0.030** 0.013 

     
Duration of migration period (nights) in 

last 12 months 

8.383 4.679 3.704*** 1.164 

Observations 4,161 
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6.5.7 Participation in SHGs and Governance 

Finally, we find that there are various indicators of participation in village-level groups that 

differ significantly between households in DAY-NRLM areas and non-NRLM areas. First, we 

find that DAY-NRLM households hold memberships in an average of 0.88 SHGs compared to 

0.28 SHGs in non-NRLM households. This suggests that participation in SHGs is significantly 

higher in DAY-NRLM households compared to their non-NRLM counterparts. For instance 

we find that households in the treatment group save Rs. 65.25 on average in SHGs on a 

monthly basis, which is significantly more than the Rs. 20.36 savings in non-NRLM areas. 

This suggests the strong preference for group-based savings that are often linked to formal 

credit sources such as banks or MFIs. This increase in savings is further supported by a 

greater engagement with the activities of the SHGs, with households in DAY-NRLM villages 

participating more frequently in SHG meetings. Since most members of SHGs are women, 

we see results in line with Khanna et al. (2015) which suggest that an increase in savings as 

well as participation in SHGs as a result of the DAY-NRLM can significantly boost women’s 

social capital and lead to their empowerment. 

We measured participation in various village groups such as the Village Development 

Committee, Village Education Committee (VEC), Mahila Mandal, and Social Audit 

Committee (for MGNREGS) for each household. Our findings indicate that there is a greater 

level of household participation in these groups in DAY-NRLM villages. Indeed, in DAY-NRLM 

villages, households reported participating in at least 3 meetings over the past 12 months of 

various committees, while those in non-NRLM villages reported participating in less than 1 

meeting, annually, on average. These results are a result of greater collective action on part 

of households residing in DAY-NRLM areas, and represent the fact that households in such 

villages have a greater representation in local decision-making and governance. Since they 

are more active in their participation and support of such committees, they are better 

informed about issues related to provision of local public goods (e.g. school, health care, 

water), relative to their counterparts in non-NRLM villages.  

Finally, we wish to assess the extent to which participation in DAY-NRLM converges with 

participating in other welfare schemes that are operating in a village. We propose a test for 

convergence using a correlation matrix that assesses the degree to which residing in a DAY-

NRLM area was associated with being a beneficiary of an array of various other 

programmes. The list of programmes that we used include: (a) TPDS (Targeted Public 

Distribution System); (b) National Rural Drinking Water Programme (NRDWP); (c) Swachch 

Bharat Mission (SBM)/Swachch Bharat Abhiyan (SBA)/Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA)/Total 

Sanitation Campaign (TSC); (d) Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY)/ Pradhan Mantri 

GramodayaYojana Samagra Awaas Yojana /Other State Housing scheme; (e) 

IGNOAPS/Other Old Age Pensions; (f) IGNWPS/Other Widow Pensions ; (g) NMBS/Other 

Maternity Benefits; (h) IGNDPS/Disability Pension; (i) Mahila Kisan Swashaktikaran 

Pariyojana (MKSP); (j) Scholarships; (k) PAHAL Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT); and (l) Other 

Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) Benefits. The correlation matrix (table A9 in the Appendix) 

shows that a household in DAY-NRLM areas was positively associated with being a 
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household benefiting from Scholarship schemes or the Indira Awas Yojana (or other housing 

schemes). 

 

Table 6.11: Impact on Participation in Process of Governance 

Variable Treatment Control Difference Standard 

Error 

Monthly Savings in SHGs (rupees) 65.252 20.362 44.89*** 4.72 

     
Frequency of SHG Participation 4.80 4.21 0.59*** 0.07 

     

Participation in SHGs per household 0.877 0.279 0.60*** 0.02 

     

Participation in Village-level Groups 

(Number) 

0.084 0.048 0.04*** 0.01 

     
Participation in Village-level Governance 

(Meetings) 

3.144 0.686 2.46*** 0.41 

Observations 4,164 

The correlations further indicate that although households in DAY-NRLM areas are 

significantly more likely to be aware of the existence of closely associated programs such as 

MKSP and Scholarships, they are only more likely to report to be beneficiaries of Scholarship 

programmes by 5.84%. The correlation coefficients for most programmes assessed are small 

and statistically non-significant, and where they are significant at the 10% level, they are less 

likely to be associated with DAY-NRLM participation. For example, being a beneficiary of 

PAHAL implies a household is 31.55% less likely to be residing in a DAY-NRLM-treated area. 

Similarly, they are less likely to be a beneficiary of sanitation schemes such as the SBM by 

4.71%, and are 7.5% less likely to be also benefiting from Old Age Pension Schemes. 

6.6 Conclusions 

Our results suggest that DAY-NRLM has brought about a wide variety of impacts on 

economic and development outcomes in the states of Jharkhand, Maharashtra, and Madhya 

Pradesh. DAY-NRLM households have a larger number of off-farm enterprises, indicative of 

the significant change in economic activity brought about by DAY-NRLM implementation. 

Households in DAY-NRLM villages in our sample reported higher incomes per capita, but 

these were not significantly higher than that of non-NRLM households. These are indicative 

of the idea that DAY-NRLM has been able to facilitate avenues for growth in incomes by 

expanding the set of economic activities that households can take up, and that changes in 

income may become evident in the long run. 
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DAY-NRLM households are significantly more likely to opt for loans and savings from formal 

institutions (such as banks and MFIs), and apply for 53.8% larger loans than non-NRLM 

households. Overall, there is also a significant difference in the average number of 

productive livestock assets held by DAY-NRLM households as compared to those in the 

control group. One key result is that there is greater community involvement of households 

in local decision-making in DAY-NRLM villages, as well as greater incidence of savings in local 

SHGs. Although there are more households that have MGNREGS job cards in DAY-NRLM 

villages, they do not participate more in MGNREGS and therefore earn 58% less monthly 

income per person from the scheme. Household members in DAY-NRLM areas were more 

likely to seasonally migrate out of the village, and for a longer duration (8 days) than their 

non-NRLM counterparts. An overall, per capita monthly income for DAY-NRLM households 

is nearly 22% more than that of non-NRLM households. Although these differences are not 

statistically significant, they emerge from greater per capita incomes of DAY-NRLM 

households in enterprises, fisheries and salaried employment. Furthermore, DAY-NRLM 

households have fractionally more sources of income and therefore livelihood diversity as 

compared to non-NRLM households. These results suggest a broad variety of program 

impacts on diverse aspects of livelihood that are interrelated and matter for improvement in 

development outcomes. 

Another aspect of DAY-NRLM that we investigate relates to the participation in SHGs and 

access to financial credit. We find that DAY-NRLM households participate in more SHGs than 

non-NRLM households, and they also save more on average in SHGs, potentially a result of 

increased participation in meetings. Households in DAY-NRLM areas, compared to their non-

NRLM counterparts are also more likely to use formal sources of credit, and therefore avail 

of 0.8% lower interest rates. This is evidence of the DAY-NRLM impact on greater financial 

inclusion, bringing about easier access to credit at terms that are amenable to households. 

Given this greater preference for formal sources of credit, we further find that households 

have a greater share of their savings in formal institutions such as SHGs, banks, and 

cooperatives. 

Monthly food and non-food expenditure for DAY-NRLM households is lower than that of 

non-NRLM households, suggesting no significant change in household consumption 

patterns. However, DAY-NRLM households spend slightly more on health than non-NRLM 

households, though this difference is not statistically significant. This suggests that the 

pattern and quality of consumption may be being altered by DAY-NRLM, but that these 

effects are yet to become robust. 
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Chapter 7 

Impact Assessment of DAY-NRLM Using Fuzzy 

Cognitive Mapping Approach 

7.1 Introduction 

Based on perceptual tool, this chapter tries to assess the impacts of DAY-NRLMinterventions 

at two levels: (i) household level; and (ii) programme and policy level. Fuzzy cognitive 

mapping (FCM) aids in visualizing how interrelated variables/concepts affect one another 

and represent feedbacks. The process of data capture in fuzzy cognitive maps (FCMs) is 

quasi-quantitative, where the participants debate about the cause–effect relations between the 

qualitative concepts, and prepare FCM—quantitative data based on their experiences, 

knowledge, and perceptions of inter-relationships between those concepts. The FCMs help to 

model complex dynamic systems using causal relations. FCM was introduced by Kosko in 

1986, by allowing people to draw their views on various systems, and provide a way to 

calculate scenarios through modeling. Its recurrent neural networks nature with causal 

relations helps in modeling complex and hard-to-model systems (Nápoles et al. 2016). FCMs 

are product of local knowledge, valuable in supplementing and complementing scientific 

data. Both programme functionaries and local people who have thorough understanding of 

their system can make FCMs. These maps can be created by individuals as well as by groups 

(Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Vliet et al. 2009). In this study both community groups and 

individuals were facilitated to construct FCMs. Besides, the programme functionaries 

constructed FCMs individually.  

7.2 Methodology 

Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping (FCM) approach was used to document the perceived impacts of 

DAY-NRLM interventions at household level and at programme and policy level. FCM 

approach is used to model, study and understand the functioning of complex systems based 

on people’s perception. It allows establishing cause-effect relations (Kosko 1986; Özesmi and 

Özesmi 2004). To better understand people’s knowledge and perception about any subject, a 

multi-step fuzzy cognitive mapping approach is used (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). It consists 

of numerous concepts which represent characteristics of the system, and interconnections 

between these concepts showcase the dynamics and interactions within the system 

(Papageorgiou and Kontogianni 2012). Fuzzy Cognitive Maps (FCMs) indicate the 

importance of causal relations between concepts of the system using quantitative numbers 

given by respondents (Kosko 1986; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004).  

The main advantages that FCM have over other tools like structural equation modeling, 

(SEM), systems dynamics model, and causal loop diagrams are: (i) their participatory nature 

that allow them to utilize the perception of stakeholders (Vliet et al. 2009; Diniz et al. 2015); 

(ii) they can model complex systems with many concepts—even those dealing with 

uncertainty (Kosko 1986; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004); (iii) they are not driven by data 

unavailability (Kok 2009; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004) but generate data on the other hand; (iv) 

they highlight and reveal the role of hidden and important feedbacks in the system (Kok 

2009; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004); (v) they can easily integrate data from multiple sources and 
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can divulge several diverging viewpoints (for example, they can use expert opinion as well as 

indigenous knowledge (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004); and (vi) enable multiple policy 

simulations (Kok 2009; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004).  

The main drawbacks of FCM are:(i) the respondents’ misconceptions and biases get encoded 

in the maps (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004); (ii) FCM simulated results are relative and not real-

value parameter estimates (Kim and Lee 1998; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004); (iii) they do not 

yield data with respect to a timeframe (Schneider et al. 1998; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004); and 

(iv) require a large amount of post-processing time (Diniz et al. 2015). The pros of FCMs 

outweigh the cons, especially with regard to integrating data from multiple stakeholders with 

different standpoints.  

We adopted multi-step FCM approach as delineated by Özesmi and Özesmi (2004); Jetter 

and Schweinfort (2011); Papageorgiou and Kontogianni (2012); Amer et al. (2013); Jetter 

and Kok (2014); Singh and Nair (2014); Diniz et al. (2015); and Singh and Chudasama 

(2017), which is outlined in the following sub-sections: 

7.2.1 Obtaining Individual Cognitive Maps from the Stakeholders 

The stakeholders who were facilitated to draw fuzzy cognitive maps were either community 

members (referred as programme participants) or professionals working in the Mission 

(referred as programme functionaries). To begin with, we held focused group discussions 

(FGDs), which highlighted the impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions. Following information 

was sought from the community members during FGDs: (i) duration of DAY-NRLM 

intervention in the village; (ii) frequency of SHG meetings; (iii) issues often discussed in the 

meeting; services offered by SHG; and (iv) utilization of loans; etc.  

Later, the community members were divided into smaller sub-groups of four to five 

members. We demonstrated how to draw a fuzzy cognitive map to the community 

participants using a map from a neutral problem domain (impacts of deforestation). Once the 

participants understood the process of constructing a cognitive map they were asked to draw 

a map of the issues under investigation, i.e., (i) impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at 

households level—here community members were asked how interventions by DAY-NRLM 

have affected their livelihoods; and (ii) programme and policy level impacts of DAY-

NRLM—where the programme functionaries were asked about changes in other programmes 

and policies as a result of DAY-MRLM interventions.The community participants drew 

fuzzy cognitive maps for the first central concept in groups. The programme functionaries 

were demonstrated to construct FCMs using crime-punishment example. They were 

facilitated to draw FCMs for two central concepts individually i.e., (i) impacts of DAY-

NRLM interventions; and (ii) programme and policy level impacts of DAY-NRLM. After 

completion of FCMs both set of respondents were asked to make presentation to the 

researchers. In order to understand their perceptions about the impacts of DAY-NRLM 

interventions the members and functionaries of SHGs, and DAY-NRLM programme 

functionaries were asked the following question:  

 What are the direct and indirect impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions on your 

livelihoods? 
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Table 7.1: Number of FCMs for Impacts of DAY-NRLM Interventions at Household 

Level (Stage 1) 

State 

Programme functionaries Community Groups Total 

FCMs 

of Stage 

1 

State level 

Functionaries 

District level 

Functionaries 

SHG 

Functionaries 

VO 

Functionaries 

SHG 

members 

Maharashtra 5 19 31 11 46 112 

Madhya 

Pradesh 

4 17 27 12 

43 103 

Jharkhand 8 14 21 8 40 91 

Bihar 7 13 19 7 36 82 

Tamil Nadu 1 6 0 0 73 80 

Andhra 

Pradesh 

1 0 0 0 0 1 

Assam 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Chhattisgarh 2 0 0 0 0 2 

Gujarat 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Haryana 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Himachal 

Pradesh 

1 0 0 0 0 1 

Kerala 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Meghalaya 2 0 0 0 0 2 

Nagaland 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Odisha 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Punjab 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Rajasthan 2 0 0 0 0 2 

Telangana 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Tripura 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Uttar 

Pradesh 

2 0 0 0 0 2 

Uttarakhand 1 0 0 0 0 1 

West 

Bengal 

1 0 0 0 0 1 

Total 46 69 98 38 238 489 

In order to understand the programme and policy level impacts of DAY-NRLM the 

programme functionaries were asked the following question: 

 How has presence of DAY-NRLM institutions (community institutions or support 

structures) transformed various other programmes and policies?  
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Table 7.2: Number of FCMs for Programme and Policy Level Impacts of DAY-NRLM 

Interventions 

State/ National No. of Maps with State 

level Functionaries 

No. of Maps with 

District level 

Functionaries 

Total No. of 

Maps 

Maharashtra 10 6 16 

Madhya Pradesh 2 15 17 

Jharkhand 4 0 4 

Bihar 10 31 41 

Tamil Nadu 1 0 1 

Andhra Pradesh 1 0 1 

Assam 1 0 1 

Gujarat 1 0 1 

Kerala 1 0 1 

Meghalaya 2 0 2 

Nagaland 1 0 1 

Punjab 1 0 1 

Tripura 1 0 1 

Uttar Pradesh 2 0 2 

Uttarakhand 1 0 1 

West Bengal 1 0 1 

NMMU 0 0 6 

Total 40 52 92 

 

Community drawing fuzzy cognitive maps 
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Once concepts for the respective issues under investigation were captured, participants 

connected these concepts through arrows showing the direction of influence between the two 

concepts. The participants assigned weights to each link on a scale of 1–10 to describe the 

strength of the relationship between two concepts (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). Ten denoted 

the highest strength and one the lowest. After constructing the fuzzy cognitive maps each 

group made a presentation to the researchers. The researchers, based on the causal 

relationship between the concepts, provided positive and negative polarities to the values of 

the links (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Jetter and Kok 2014; Singh and Nair 2014; Diniz et al. 

2015; Singh and Chudasama 2017).  

7.2.2 Coding Maps into Adjacency Matrices 

Individual fuzzy cognitive maps were then coded into separate excel sheets with concepts 

listed in vertical and horizontal axes; these formed adjacency matrices (Özesmi and Özesmi 

2004; Singh and Nair 2014). The values were coded into the square matrix when a connection 

existed between two concepts (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). Weights given to each link were 

then normalized between -1 and +1 (if the values are -7 and +5 then they are normalized to -

0.7 and +0.5 respectively) for coding into the adjacency matrix (Singh and Nair 2014).  

7.2.3 Aggregation of Individual Cognitive Maps 

The aggregation of individual cognitive maps gives consolidated views of all the participants 

and may better represent the system. All individual fuzzy cognitive maps obtained from the 

FCM exercise were aggregated using standard aggregation method by computing arithmetic 

mean at each interconnection of the adjacency matrix and normalized to create an augmented 

matrix in order to obtain a social cognitive map (Kosko 1988; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004 

Vanwindekens et al. 2013; Kyriakarakos et al. 2014; Singh and Nair 2014; Diniz et al. 2015; 

Singh and Chudasama 2017). While combining the individual cognitive maps conflicting 

connections with opposing polarities decrease the causal relationship, while connections with 

similar polarities strengthen the causal relationships forming a consensus social cognitive 

map. These differing directions could be the result of a different logical structure. Therefore, 

a negative-positive-neutral calculus is used to compute compound values for an augmented 

map to deal with any contradicting connections in the latter (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). 

Augmentation of individual cognitive maps is based on the equivalence properties of fuzzy 

causal relationships between concepts. However, these operations do not change the system’s 

behavior (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004). This aggregation approach is useful for constructing a 

collective fuzzy cognitive map and is followed by many researchers (Kosko 1987, 1992a, 

1992b; Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Vanwindekens et al. 2013; Kyriakarakos et al. 2014; Singh 

and Nair 2014; Diniz et al. 2015; Singh and Chudasama 2017). 

A large number of concepts in collective (social) fuzzy cognitive map with many 

interconnections and feedback loops form a complex system. However, matrix algebra of a 

cognitive map provides many more indices in addition to the number of concepts and links, 

such as density, in-degree, out-degree, and centrality (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004).  
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7.2.4 Condensing Social Cognitive Maps 

Cognitive maps with a large number of concepts become counterproductive in terms of 

gaining insights. Therefore, in order to simplify and understand the structure of the complex 

maps concepts are condensed by replacing sub-groups with a single unit. The process can be 

called qualitative aggregation. An arithmetic mean of the weights of concepts mentioned in 

the social cognitive map was calculated at the interconnections between the larger 

encompassing concept (Özesmi and Özesmi 2004; Jetter and Kok 2014; Singh and Nair 

2014; Singh and Chudasama 2017). For this study 167 concepts from the social cognitive 

map were aggregated into 22 categories of condensed concepts. Since condensation process 

involves computing arithmetic mean of each sub-group in the adjacency matrix, all the 

interconnections of augmented matrix are maintained in the later.  

7.2.5 Generating an FCM Chart and Obtaining Additional Cognitive Maps 

An FCM chart was generated based on fuzzy cognitive maps obtained from preliminary FCM 

exercise. In the preliminary FCM exercise SHG members, SHG functionaries, and VO 

functionaries were facilitated to construct fuzzy cognitive maps in 10 districts namely—Dhar 

and Shahdol of Madhya Pradesh, Nandurbar and Wardha of Maharashtra, Ranchi and West 

Singhbhum of Jharkhand, Katihar and Nawada of Bihar, and Cuddalore and Villupuram of 

Tamil Nadu. A group of 4‒5 persons constructed FCMs. The selection of the district was 

based on Index scores of DAY-NRLM progress, which was calculated based on total RF and 

CIF disbursement and VOs formed. These indices were computed using standard method 

used for generating human development index. Since the preliminary FCM exercise was also 

aimed at concepts generation, two districts having higher scores of DAY-NRLM progress 

were selected. The FCMs form the programme functionaries were obtained during the 

workshop conducted in New Delhi on 5th and 6th August 2017. These maps were aggregated 

to form a social cognitive map, which contained 167 concepts. Later these concepts were 

categorized in 22 condensed concepts to form the condensed social cognitive map. The 

condensed concepts and their sub-concepts were tabulated to form a chart (Annexure 7.1). 

This chart was used to conduct FCM exercise in the sampled villages where household 

survey was carried out. Table 7.3 and Figure 7.1 show total FCMs obtained to access the 

impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at household level across states. 

Table 7.3: Total FCMs Obtained to Assess Impacts of DAY-NRLM Interventions at 

Household Level (Stage-2) 

State Programme 

functionaries 

Individual SHG 

members and 

Functionaries * 

FCMs obtained 

from Stage 1  

Total 

Maharashtra 21 906 112 1039 

Madhya Pradesh 27 618 103 748 

Jharkhand 23 622 91 736 

Bihar 47 62 82 191 

Tamil Nadu 0 0 80 80 

Total 118 2208 489 2794 

* Six FCMs in each treatment village as per quantitative survey. 
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Figure 7.1: Share of participants respondents across five states out of total samples of 

2794 

 

In stage 2, the FCM charts were administered to both set of respondents: the programme 

participants (including SHGs and VOs functionaries) and programme functionaries. The 

same for the latter was administered during workshops conducted in the State DAY-NRLM 

offices of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Jharkhand, and Bihar, and to the former during 

household survey for understanding their perception about impacts of the DAY-NRLM 

interventions at household level. During this exercise, every individual respondent was asked 

to provide weights, on the scale of 1–10, to be written in front of the cell given for each 167 

concepts within 22 categories of condensed concepts wherever applicable, leaving other cells 

blank. These weights were asked to provide their perceptions on impacts of the DAY-NRLM 

interventions at household levels in the entire village and not on respondent’s households. 

Respondent were also asked to add new concepts other than the concepts provided in the list 

if required. Respondents from programme functionaries added 22 more concepts at this stage. 

Later, respondents were asked to provide inter-links between concepts within the categories 

of condensed concepts wherever applicable and to provide weights to them as well. In the 

next step of the exercise the respondents were asked to provide weights, on the scale of 1–10, 

to every link between the condensed concepts. The respondents were also asked to draw new 

linkages between the condensed concepts wherever applicable or discard the existing links, 

using their perceptions. No additional link was established by any of the two sets of 

respondents at this stage. 

7.2.6 Visual Representation of Condensed Social Cognitive Maps 

The condensed social cognitive maps were analyzed using FCM mapping software. Cognitive 

interpretive diagram (CID) was prepared using the visualization software Visone-2.16. 

Concepts in the CID are represented based on their centrality, which depicts the connections 

between the concepts while reflecting the importance of different concepts within the system. 

It helps in understanding the contribution of a concept in the cognitive map as well as the 

Maharashtra
37%

Madhya Pradesh
27%

Jharkhand
26%

Bihar
7%

Tamil Nadu
3%

http://www.fcmappers.net/joomla/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=52&Itemid=53
http://visone.info/html/download.html
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connectedness of one concept to other concepts. Larger the size of the concept in the CID, 

higher would be its importance in the system.  

7.3 Impacts of DAY-NRLM Interventions 

A cognitive interpretive diagram (CID) shows the cumulative impacts of the DAY-NRLM 

interventions. The concept is represented by each node in the diagram and has been 

connected by links. The links establish relationships between the concepts which represent 

the basis of centrality, which is defined as the sum of in-degrees and out-degrees. It helps in 

understanding the contribution of a concept in cognitive map and connectedness of the 

concept to other concepts. In CIDs, in-degree is the column sum of absolute values of a 

concept in the adjacency matrix. It depicts the cumulative strength of connections entering 

the concepts. The out-degree is the row sum of absolute values of a concept in the adjacency 

matrix, which depicts the cumulative strength of connections exiting the concept. The central 

variable is the DAY-NRLM interventions which has been depicted in red with direct and 

indirect links established to the rest of the concepts mentioned above. This section deals with 

(i) impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at household level, and (ii) programme and policy 

level impacts of DAY-NRLM i.e., how DAY-NRLM has been influencing other programmes 

and policies of the governments. 

7.3.1 Impacts at Household Levels 

The cognitive maps give an idea of overall and relative impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions 

at household level. Direct and indirect benefits were known from the mapping technique 

which was then further augmented, analyzed and finally interpreted. The impacts are visible 

on the following assets: 

i. Human Assets: women empowerment, better sanitation and health, better 

education, better standards of living 

ii. Personal Assets:  personality development, Self-esteem enhancement, etc. 

iii. Social Assets: reduced social evils, increased social cohesion 

iv. Financial Assets: increased income, financial stability, access to micro-finance 

v. Natural Assets: augmentation of natural resources, etc. 

vi. Physical Assets: water supply and irrigation, infrastructure development 

vii. Organizational Assets: institutional building, better access to government scheme, 

etc. 

The programme functionaries have perceived higher impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at 

household level than programme participants in 14 out of 22 concepts. Only in case of a few 

concepts i.e., access to micro-finance, better agricultural techniques, increased agricultural 

production, and increased income programme participants perceived low impacts but 

programme functionaries perceived much higher impacts (Figure 7.2). 

The programme participants perceived higher rating on the following impacts:  

 Women empowerment  

 Self-esteem enhancement 

 Personality development 
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 Access to micro-finance 

 Reduced social evils 

 Increase in livestock production 

 High cost debt reduction 

 

On the other hand the programme functionaries perceived higher rating on the following 

impacts:  

 Access to micro-finance 

 Women empowerment 

 Self-esteem enhancement 

 Institutional building 

 Increased social cohesion 

 Personality development 

 Better standards of living 

 Financial stability 

 Increase in income 

 Reduced social evils 

 Increase in agricultural production 

 Better sanitation and health 

 Increase in livestock production 

 

The programme participants perceived low rating on the following impacts:  

 Increase in income 

 Augmentation of natural resources 

 Better agricultural techniques 

 Increase in agricultural production 

 Water supply and irrigation 

 Infrastructure development 

 

On the other hand the programme functionaries perceived low rating on the following 

impacts:  

 Augmentation of natural resources 

 Livelihood diversification 

 Water supply and irrigation 

 Infrastructure development 

The community members opined that before the DAY-NRLM interventions the poor, in some 

cases, were dependent on wage labor (including the practice of attached labor). The people 

had limited livelihood options mostly in the form of wage labor, agriculture, and animal 

husbandry. They used to have little savings and thus had to take loan from local 

moneylenders, in times of need by mortgaging their land and jewelry. The moneylenders 

used to charge high interest rates and in case of failure of loan repayment their lands and 
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jewelry would be confiscated, leading to a debt bondage and debt trap. The society was 

plagued with many social evils like alcohol addiction, casteism, child marriage, gender 

inequality and dowry system. The people were vulnerable to shocks due to lack of mitigation 

and adaptation options in the villages.  

Figure 7.2: A comparative analysis of the perception of the programme participants and 

programme functionaries on impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at household levels 

 

However, after the DAY-NRLM intervention, they perceived that there have been some 

positive changes in majority of the participant households. Several steps have been taken to 

promote financial inclusion, along with adequate training for savings and other financial 
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services to achieve their monetary needs. Debt reduction, social mobilization, food security, 

vulnerability reduction, and self-reliance form an integral part of enforcing the livelihood 

Mission. After joining the SHGs, loan was also utilized for getting freedom from 

moneylenders, the community perceived. 

We observed that all the programme participants have not concurred for all the impacts. 

Figure 7.3 shows frequency of the concepts mentioned by the programme participants.  

Figure 7.3: FCM Participants Responded to a Concept 

 

The following sections describe impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at household levels in 

detail:  

C1: Access to micro-finance: Both groups of respondents perceive that SHG members are 

able to get access to micro-finance either through internal lending or through bank linkage. 

SHGs also get credit support from VOs. The medium term objective is to ensure that assets 

are created and incomes are improved for the community based organizations and to facilitate 

the poor to convert their secure asset base into an economically viable, improved and 

sustainable living. Bank linkage camps are organised to strengthen the bank linkage with 

SHG members. Programme functionaries perceive this as highest impact. 
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Figure 7.4: A CID showing the impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions as perceived by 

the programme participants 
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Figure 7.5: A CID showing the impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions as perceived by 

the programme functionaries 
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C2: High cost debt reduction: The programme participants perceived thataccess to credit 

through micro-financing and internal lending through SHGs has helped the members to 

reduce their high cost debt and mortgage. The members stated that they have been able to 

come out of the trap of the local moneylenders after paying back loans after taking the same 

from SHGs. The moneylenders used to charge high interest rates and in case of failure of loan 

repayment their lands and jewelry would be confiscated. However, the women said that they 

still borrow money from private lenders, albeit, only when they require a small amount 

urgently, which are often re-paid shortly.  

C3: Financial stability: One of the primary benefits to SHG membership is the habit of 

regular saving, access to formal financial institutions, and opportunity to participate in the 

management of financial resources. Theprogramme participants perceive that members save 

regularly and get access of SHGs and/or banking systems. They perceive that now SHG 

members get loans at lower interest rate than earlier, which are less draining than earlier. 

Thus they feel are on the path of financial stability. 

C4: Increased income: About 90% of programme participants perceive that income of 

NRLM households have somewhat increased.They attribute such enhancement of income to 

livelihood diversification. Distress migration of the people has reduced to some extent due to 

livelihood diversification and increased employment opportunities.Micro-econometric 

analysis also reveal that on average, monthly per capita household incomes from all sources 

are marginally higher in DAY-NRLM villages compared to control villages. 

C5: Livelihood Diversification: About 80% of programme participants perceive that 

livelihoods are diversified in the NRLM villages. The community members perceive that 

earlier people were largely dependent on wage labour and agriculture as their main sources of 

livelihoods which often made them vulnerable to shocks like crop failure, drought, and other 

natural calamities. SHG led interventions have generated self-employment opportunities, 

financial aid to the members which gave them an opportunity to diversify their livelihoods 

and create employment opportunities in farm and non-farm sectors. The different livelihood 

activities undertaken by the SHGs are: animal husbandry and dairy, kitchen garden, fishery, 

poultry, handicrafts, and private businesses such as cutlery shop, provision stores, transport 

services, and fruit and vegetable vending, etc. Participants believed that employment and 

livelihood diversification helped in reducing distress migration to some extent. However, 

results of micro-econometric analysis on diversity of income sources, suggests that there is a 

small but statistically significant difference in number of income sources between treatment 

and control households. 

During the discussions with the community members, it emerged that the members of the 

SHGs are provided with the requisite skills for managing their institutions, linking up with 

markets, managing their existing livelihoods, enhancing their credit absorption capacity and 

credit worthiness, etc. In several cases, the training is provided in programs like agriculture 

and livestock (goatry, poultry, and dairy), horticulture, organic and sustainable farming, 

system of crop intensification (SCI), nutrition gardens, fishery, etc. In some cases, training 

was provided for tailoring, dress designing, bag designing, incense sticks manufacturing, 

bakery products, etc. In a few cases, training was provided for automobile repairs, electronics 
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repair, irrigation pump set repairs, mobile phone repairs, beauty parlor and saloon, electrical 

appliances repairs, photography/videography, etc. 

C6: Increased livestock production: About 80% of programme participants perceive 

increased livestock production. However, micro-econometric analysis reveals that net per 

capita income from livestock is lower in treatment areas than in control areas.During the 

discussions with the community members, it emerged that SHG members have acquired more 

livestock assets such as cows, buffalos, sheep, goats, pigs, poultry, etc. Infrastructures in 

terms of animal shelters are also being constructed in several villages after the Mission was 

introduced. Backyard poultry farming is one of the important interventions which aims to 

enhance additional income and provide nutritional supplements to SHG households. 

Veterinary care and attention are also becoming increasingly popular amongst the livestock 

owners. It is expected that income from livestock will increase further. 

C7: Better standards of living: The medium-term objective of the Mission is to ensure that 

assets are created and incomes of the programme participants are improved. Finally, secure 

asset base should ensure economically viable, improved, and sustainable living. The 

respondents perceive that access to electricity, safe drinking water, food and nutritional 

security, better housing, and various other household infrastructures, like LPG for ease in 

cooking, have been made possible by awareness generation and facilitation by DAY-NRLM 

intervention teams.  

C8: Better education: The respondents perceive that based on awareness created by DAY-

NRLM interventions ccommunitymembers started realizing the importance of education and 

is ready to go out of the way to educate their children. Educational status in general and that 

of girl child in particular, is improving. Although, children are sent to government schools 

where education fees is waived off, the money saved is spent on sending the children to a 

private tuition after school. Many SHG members have taken loans from SHG to send their 

children to better private schools. The programme participants perceive that literacy among 

women has improved significantly after they joined SHGs.  

C9: Better sanitation and health: Seventy five percent of programme participants perceive 

that the villages have better sanitation because of better awareness about Swachh Bharat 

Mission (SBM) for which SHGs are instrumental in spreading awareness. Access to medical 

facilities still pose a major problem as most primary health centers are located away from 

villages. Maternal health care is inadequate and female practitioners are a rarity, making most 

women reluctant to undergo treatment.  

The programme participants perceive that awareness for hygiene is increasing after DAY-

NRLM interventions and several cleanliness drives are conducted on a regular basis in 

several villages, which to some extent helps in attaining better health. The villagers now give 

attention to the problem of open defecation. SHG members in several villages have toilets 

and a few have better drainage system. Members feel that it would have positive impacts on 

health. This also ensured women safety as they do not have to go out in nights for defecation.  

Some of the SHG members are trained on low cost sanitary pads making. In several primary 

and secondary schools, the female students are being taught about appropriate disposal of 
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sanitary pads. By creating an awareness of vaccinations and importance of balanced diet to 

curb malnutrition, the incidents of disease have been regulated. SHGs were imparted to hold 

rallies and workshops for awareness on cleanliness and sanitation. At times they also clean 

the ponds or nearby environment. Several of them reported that awareness with regard to 

family planning has spread through the workshops. Each SHG meet starts with a pledge on 

having two children for a happy and content family. Furthermore, their pledge to abolish 

child marriage can have its own benefits in improving health conditions of young mothers. 

C10: Increased agricultural production: About 65% of the programme participants 

perceive that there is some increase in agricultural production due to introduction of more 

horticultural crops and better techniques such as inter-cropping, system of root intensification 

(SRI), etc. 

C11: Better agricultural techniques: Economic and ecological problems of pests and use of 

chemical pesticides in agriculture gave rise to several eco-friendly innovative approaches. 

These initiatives involve rediscovering traditional practices and contemporary grassroots 

innovations supplemented by strong scientific analysis mainly supported by various 

government programmes. About 70% of the programme participants endorse arrival of better 

agricultural techniques in their village. 

The respondents perceive that regular training is being provided in some villages to SHG 

members with the help of schemes like Aajeevika Krishak Mitra (AKM) and Mahila Kisan 

Sashaktikran Pariyojna (MKSP) which made them aware about the crop insurance, use of 

organic manure, organic fertilizers, vermi-composting, organic farming, lac farming, SRI 

technique, and facilities enhanced for irrigation and soil fertility, etc. Other interventions 

include kitchen garden, mixed cropping, which increases their savings and earn additional 

income. However, many of the respondents had no idea about the technicalities of the various 

agricultural techniques such as SRI, and said that they only did what they were asked to do.  

C12: Water supply and irrigation:  The physical assets developed at about 50% of the 

respondent villages for the purpose of drinking water supply and irrigation under different 

government schemes. After the formation of SHGs, the incomplete structures under 

MGNREGS scheme like ponds and wells in the villages were completed after the persuasion 

by SHGs. It not only guaranteed the employment but also provided better irrigation facility. 

C13: Augmentation of natural resources: Community managed sustainable agriculture 

(CMSA) that includes non-pesticide management (NPM) and system of crop intensification 

(SCI) and zero budget natural farming etc.are being promoted in some villages.To promote 

sustainable agriculture practices, DAY-NRLM has been incentivizing households to set up 

vermi-compost pits, which increases soil fertility and its water retention capacity. Some of 

the households have installed bio-gas plants. The management of natural resources such as 

forest conservation, water conservation from the various techniques, rainwater water 

harvesting, and ban on deforestation with the help of forest department, and tree plantation 

helped augment some of the local natural resources in about 56% of the respondent’s 

villages. In these villages at least one of the above activities was undertaken under some 

programme, where awareness were created either programme functionaries or VOs. 
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C14: Infrastructure development: VOs and SHGs voiced for some of the local 

infrastructure development in about 50% of the DAY-NRLM intervention villages. Road 

constructed under other schemes provided a link for education, health and market facilities.  

C15: Institutional building: The poor were identified and trained to build SHGs which 

nurtured for better institutionalization process. The adoption of panch sutrawherein they 

display regularity in meetings, savings, inter-loaning, repayment and bookkeeping could go a 

long way in this regard. 

C16: Better access to government schemes: About 70% of the programme participants 

perceive that DAY-NRLM intervention has given voice, space and bargaining power to SHG 

members which helped in accessing government schemes. Allotment of BPL cards, job cards, 

ration cards, pensions provided and other benefits derived from the government schemes such 

as Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS), Indira 

Awaas Yojna, public distribution system (PDS), Aam Aadmi Bima Yojna, and Ladli Yojna, 

etc. Micro-econometric analysis, which analysed participation in MGNREGS, revealed that 

DAY-NRLM households have a marginally higher level of job card ownership than control 

households. However, the Micro-econometric analysis found that DAY-NRLM households 

have low uptake in MGNREGS, compared to control households. This may be a good sign of 

diversified livelihood opportunities in the treatment areas, which resulted into less demand 

for MGNREGS work. 

C17: Higher participation in village level institutions: Sixty percent of the programme 

participants perceive that once SHG and VO members started participating in their internal 

meetings, their participation in Village Development Committee, Village Education 

Committee, etc. also increased. In general, the opportunities and willingness of women to 

participate in village institutions were limited, as most of the village processes were male-

dominated. However, because of SHGs movement, women know their local political 

institutions such as the gram panchayats and have better knowledge of where to report 

certain types of grievances. As part of the political empowerment process, a few women have 

not only been elected to the gram panchayats but have also become the role models. In 

several cases, the women perceived themselves as having some influence over political 

decisions in the village.  

C18: Reduced social evils: Many parts of India has been plagued with many social evils like 

alcohol addiction, child marriage, child labour, dowry, gender discrimination and domestic 

violence. The respondents perceive that SHGs have been propagating awareness on these 

social evils in the villages. Women report that domestic violence has come down adequately 

now. Alcoholism too has come down in many households. In Bihar, SHG representatives 

pursued with the Chief Minister to bring prohibition in the state, which is the reality now. 

Child marriage and veil tradition are non-existence in most cases after DAY-NRLM 

interventions. There have been several campaigns, rallies, programs and street plays to create 

awareness against these evils.  

C19: Increased social cohesion: Community perceive that there is sense of unity amongst 

the women after formation of SHGs, because they meet regularly and discuss various issues 
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in these meetings. This also has a spillover effect on higher participation of women in gram 

sabha and other village level institutions. The perception of community cohesion and 

development is no longer seen as an unachievable dream.  

C20: Women empowerment:  Most of the villages are male-dominated. However, after 

SHG formation, 98% of the programme participants perceive that women got a voice and 

space to express themselves. Majority of them considered this as the biggest impact of the 

DAY-NRLM interventions. These women, now being socially and economically empowered, 

are able to prevent many social evils such as domestic violence, alcohol addiction, etc. which 

were derogatory to the women. 

C21: Self-esteem enhancement: Community members perceive that SHG movement helped 

the women to find space to express their voice, which enhanced their self-confidence. As an 

earning member, acquiring leadership quality helped in ramping up their position in the 

family and society, which in turn has enhanced their self-esteem. 

C22: Personality development: The respondents perceive that following panchsutra by 

SHG members has helped to instill confidence in them to speak and express their feelings 

without any hesitation. They have risen to a state where they can rely on themselves instead 

of a male member in their family. Now their activities are not limited to household chores, 

but also to undertake financial transactions or avail services they are entitled for. They are 

respected and recognized within or outside the village boundaries. The DAY-NRLM has 

ensured that the SHGs are provided with adequate training to provide requisite skills to 

manage finances, and select alternative livelihoods to reduce vulnerability. 

The SHG movement has a positive impact on the members in expressing their feelings. It has 

made them more confident and has brought out the hidden aptitude, abilities and leadership 

qualities among the members. The community members perceive that after joining the SHG 

women have improved their status in family, become helpful in family finance and help 

diversifying the work of their husbands. Now the SHG members get more respect in the 

family as well as in the village and have their own identity in the society. Many of them are 

now aware of the nuances of undertaking financial transactions and dealing with government 

officials. Several of the illiterate women learnt signature, which became a part of their 

identity formation. 

7.3.2 Programme and Policy Level Impacts of DAY-NRLM Interventions 

This section deals with how DAY-NRLM has been influencing other programmes and 

policies of the governments. Some of the impacts are across all the states under study i.e. 

Maharashtra, MP, Jharkhand, and Bihar while others are state specific. The DAY-NRLM is 

mobilizing the poor into their institutions—SHGs, VOs, CLFs, producers collectives, etc. 

These institutions are expected to provide services—savings, credit, livelihoods support, and 

accessing rights and entitlements to their members. In order to ensure access to the services 

rendered by these institutions and to facilitate convenient working environment several 

changes have been made in various other programmes and policies implemented by the 

central and state governments which are directed towards poverty eradication and livelihoods 

enhancement of the poor. Figure 7.5 illustrates a CID showing the programme and policy 
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level impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions as perceived by the programme functionaries. 

Following sections describe impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at policy and programme 

levels:   

 

C1: Changes in banking rules 

Majority of the nationalized and private banks are commencing to provide SHG–Bank 

linkages with opening savings accounts for SHGs and their federations. A state level bankers’ 

committee (SLBC) in each state would facilitate ‘know your customer’ (KYC) norms and 

procedures to be adopted by the banks for providing banking services.  

The bank financing to SHGs or their federations would take two forms: (i) financing under 

DAY-NRLM’s SHG–Bank linkage programme; and (ii) financing for specific economic/ 

livelihoods activities. Sensitization, exposure and immersion of bankers to successful models 

within and outside the state are being organized by many SRLMs. Special meets and camps 

are being held to facilitate linkages. CBOs and district level agencies like DMMU and DDM 

are working with local banks to actively promote credit linkage. The programme 

functionaries stated that banks are now treating this as a mainstream business and view SHGs 

as business clients. They viewed that in order to ensure easy and quick transactions the banks 

have adopted the SHG grading developed by DAY-NRLM as appraisal tool for assessing 

credit worthiness of the SHGs in all the states under study i.e. Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, 

Jharkhand and Bihar. 

Engaging SHG members as banking correspondents: The programme functionaries said 

that DAY-NRLM is developing strategic partnerships with major nationalized and private 

banks and insurance companies such as life insurance corporation (LIC) at various levels to 

make financial services work for the poor. It would invest in creating enabling conditions for 

both the banks/insurance companies and the poor for a mutually rewarding relationship. This 

would include a range of activities in both supply and demand side of rural finance value 

chain.  

The DAY-NRLM is providing financial literacy, counseling services on savings, trainings on 

micro-investment, credit and insurance for capacity building of all SHGs. The DAY-NRLM 

is improving quality of banking and insurance services to poor by positioning and engaging 

SHG members as Bank correspondents such as Bank Mitra and Bima Mitra, and encouraging 

institutions of the poor to constitute sub-committees on bank linkage and recovery of loans. 

Community based models are developed, including call centers and trained community 

professionals (Bank Mitra and Bima Mitra), for delivery of banking and insurance services in 

the last mile.  

C2: Interest subvention: 

Government is providing interest subvention to the SHGs with a view to provide access to 

credit at affordable rate of interest. Unlike allocation-based financing in banks in favor of 

lending based on quality of institutions and their business plans, performance-based interest 

subvention provides long-term engagement of SHGs with banks. This enables repeat 

financing to SHGs and ensures a long-term relationship between the SHG and the bank. 
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C3: Convergence with other programmes: 

Funded by the Government of India or from states’ own resources, State governments are 

implementing a wide range of programmes to address different dimensions of poverty and 

deprivation. The DAY-NRLM is expected to create the social capital required to promote 

demand-led convergence through plans emanating from the community. This has the 

potential to draw together different schemes related to poverty eradication. The programme 

functionaries viewed that convergence of these schemes with the community institutions is 

producing positive results by analyzing the needs of the programme participants. 

Convergence with entitlement schemes: In some states, there are multiple agencies/ 

departments engaged in activities aligned with the Mission objectives. These could be 

externally aided projects or programmes of the departments of women and child 

development, tribal affairs, social justice and social welfare, etc. The DAY-NRLM presents 

an opportunity and window to converge and harmonize all such initiatives.  

The programme functionaries perceive that convergence of DAY-NRLM and MGNREGS 

has the potential of ensuring that community based organizations (CBOs) play an active role 

in mobilization, identification, planning and payment, thereby ensuring greater participation 

of the poor in the scheme.  

In Madhya Pradesh, Jharkhand, and Bihar, DAY-NRLM and Indira Awaas Yojna (IAY) are 

working towards providing a livable home in a habitable location to rural poor. This calls for 

convergence with other programmes related to physical connectivity and provision of 

facilities like drinking water and sanitation. Efforts are on to provide them drinking water 

under the National Rural Drinking Water Programme (NRDWP). Convergence with SBM is 

now mandatory in all the new IAY houses being constructed.  

Convergence with the schemes of Insurance for the poor: The SRLM units of Jharkhand 

and Bihar have taken the initiative to ensure universal convergence of rural poor against loss 

of life, assets, and health in convergence with programmes like Janashree Bima Yojana, Aam 

Admi Bima Yojana, Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana, etc. The objective of the Janashree 

Bima Yojna of LIC is to provide life insurance protection to the rural and urban poor living 

below or just marginally above the poverty line. The schemes ensure family benefit insurance 

in case of death of the bread-earners and also provide scholarships for education (class 9th to 

12th) up to two children of the family. The schemes benefit from convergence of DAY-

NRLM with other schemes. 

Convergence with pension schemes: There is a national pension scheme for senior citizens 

among BPL population, widows, and disabled persons. Many improvements have been made 

in the delivery mechanisms, involving SRLM Jharkhand, to ensure their proper 

implementation. This scheme indirectly provides livelihood security to the vulnerable 

population. 
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Figure 7.6: A CID showing the programme and policy level impacts of DAY-NRLM 

interventions as perceived by the programme functionaries 

 

Convergence with Swachh Bharat Mission(SBM): DAY-NRLM is being implemented 

across the country through a huge network of SHGs, VOs, and block and cluster level 

federations with Missionstaff and community resource persons providing support to these 

entities. State government of Jharkhand and Maharashtra are tying up with State Mission 

Management Units (SMMUs) of DAY-NRLM for utilizing the existing network of SHGs for 
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effective implementation of SBM. The revolving funds available under the SBM are being 

utilized through the DAY-NRLM mechanism. The network of SHGs are also being utilized 

for working as rural sanitary marts (RSMs) in remote areas where bulk procurement and 

delivery of quality hardware for toilet construction may be assured through such a system. 

Funding for this is permitted under the SBM. 

Convergence with Various Line Departments/ Ministries:The State Rural Livelihoods 

Mission (SRLM) units of Jharkhand, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, and Bihar are working 

towards developing partnerships and synergies between the institutions of the poor nurtured 

under DAY-NRLM, the PRIs, and the respective line departments/ ministries. These 

partnerships will improve the effectiveness of the programmes and enable the poor to access 

services better and develop different models for creating and delivering services. It would 

also support the poor to access and build on the livelihood opportunities generated by them. 

Efforts would also be made for convergence with the programmes of Ministries of 

panchayati raj, human resource development, agriculture, animal husbandry, food 

processing, health and family welfare, textiles, micro small and medium enterprises (MSME), 

women and child development, financial services, tourism, etc.  

C5: Support Structure for Other Programmes 

DAY-NRLM’s platform is utilized by PMAY for its implementation. The SRLM unit has 

also partnered with PESA and community livestock business centre (CLBC) in Maharashtra. 

The SRLM unit of Jharkhand is also working towards potential partnership with the National 

Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM). 

C6: Influencing New Legislation and Policies 

Alcohol prohibition in Bihar: On request from women SHG functionaries, the Chief 

Minister of Bihar included prohibition in the state vision document 2025.The state 

government had announced that it would involve women SHGs members to enforce the 

prohibition in rural areas. The government had also planned to give cash rewards of Rs. 1 

lakh to SHGs that are affiliated to Jeevika which would contribute to the cause. Subsequently, 

the Government of Bihar enacted Prohibition Law in the State.  

C7: Decentralized Planning 

Role of SHG and VO Members in PRIs: The panchayat raj institutions (PRIs) have a 

constitutional role in local economic development and social justice. The SRLMs envisage 

that the SHGs and their village level federations shall work closely with the gram panchayats 

to access rights, entitlements, and schemes of the state and central governments for their 

members and also to lend constructive support to the efforts of the PRIs. Programme 

functionaries perceive that the numbers of SHGs coming to gram sabha with prior 

preparation on pre-decided agenda have increased now. Our respondents (state and district 

level functionaries) also reported that proportion of women SHG members among gram 

sabha attendees is increasing.  
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Partnership with NGOs: NGOs and CSOs play a vital role in reaching those who are not 

otherwise reached by the development programmes. Thus, engaging NGOs and CSOs for 

community mobilization and outreach is an effective strategy. Jharkhand SRLM has forged 

partnership with PRADAN and Trickle Up to promote sustainable livelihoods, and with Help 

Age India to include elders in DAY-NRLM.  

C8: SRLM as Nodal Agency of SHGs 

The State SHG programmes follow DAY-NRLM guidelines. In Bihar, the SHG programmes 

initiated by many CSOs, the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 

(NABARD), and SANJIVANI–SHG programme implemented by Jharkhand State 

Livelihood Promotion Society (JSLPS) in the state of Jharkhand, have recognized SRLMs as 

nodal agency of SHGs.  

C9: Monitoring Programmes by SHGs and VOs 

In Madhya Pradesh and Bihar, the state governments have associated with SHGs and VOs for 

monitoring and evaluation of various central and state government programmes. Social 

auditing of Mid-Day Meal Scheme is being done by SHGs/ VOs. Madhya Pradesh has added 

another developmental perspective by having the food prepared by SHGs who could ensure 

that the food is nutritious.  

C10: Community Resource Person (CRP) Lead Micro-Enterprises Development  

Jharkhand Opportunities for Harnessing Rural Growth (JOHAR) project is a farm-based 

value chains for dairy, fishery, horticulture, NTFPs, etc. in Jharkhand. The State Government 

of Jharkhand, with the credit support of the World Bank (WB) is designing the JOHAR 

project. Jharkhand State Livelihood Promotion Society (JSLPS) will be the implementing 

agency for the project. The project would leverage the community institutional architecture, 

particularly the extensive social mobilization platform and financial capitalization base; and 

build on programmes for transformative change in the livelihoods of rural households. The 

CRP led livelihoods collectives would focus on the critical part of the value chain and seek 

linkages with market and partnerships with other business entities.  

 

C11: Tapping CSR Funds 

Madhya Pradesh and Jharkhand SRLMs are looking at corporate social responsibility (CSR) 

funds beyond just philanthropy or a one-time relationship with the donors. The departments 

of panchayat, rural development, and social justice propose to invite CSR initiatives to invest 

in labour-oriented high quality production units, fill up the infrastructure gaps in the states, 

and impart training for skill development—all through convergence with ongoing 

government schemes. The state governments foresee that the CSR interventions, public sector 

undertakings, and other entities would focus on nurturing investments and capitals in the 

states to establish labour-oriented manufacturing units and to generate employments. Cost of 

skill development will be borne under DAY-NRLM and CSR can be used to establish 

manufacturing units that have large-scale labour potential. 
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7.4 Summary and Conclusions 

We analyzed impacts of DAY-NRLM at two levels: (i) at household level and (ii) at 

programme and policy level i.e., how DAY-NRLM has been influencing other programmes 

and policies of the governments. The fuzzy cognitive maps give an idea of overall and 

relative perceived impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions at household level. In most cases the 

professionals working in the Mission perceived higher impacts of DAY-NRLM interventions 

at household level than the community members. Perhaps this is   because the programme 

functionaries got an opportunity to evaluate their own work. 

The community members perceived that DAY-NRLM has had maximum impact on the 

following parameters: 

 

 Women empowerment 

 Self-esteem enhancement 

 Personality development 

 Access to micro-finance 

 Reduced social evils 

 Increase in livestock production High cost debt reduction 

 

On the other hand, the programme functionaries perceived the Mission has maximum impact 

on the following parameters: 

 Access to micro-finance  

 Women empowerment  

 Self-esteem enhancement 

 Institutional building  

 Increased social cohesion  

 Personality development  

 Better standards of living 

 Financial stability 

 Increase in income  

 Reduced social evils  

 Increase in agricultural production  

 Better sanitation and health  

 Increase in livestock production 

 

The SHGs have been promoting awareness on social issues such as alcohol addiction, child 

marriage, child labour, dowry, gender discrimination and domestic violence. The community 

members felt that DAY-NRLM interventions have given them voice, space and strength to 

articulate their demands for several public services. The institutions promoted by NRLM are 

said to have improved their access to government programmes. Further, the community 

members stated that the NRLM interventions have ensured that the members of these 

institutions are provided with requisite skills for managing their institutions, managing their 

livelihoods, enhancing their credit absorption capacity and credit worthiness. 

Several state and central government sponsored programmes are making use of the 

community platforms created by DAY-NRLM for identification of beneficiaries, delivery of 
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services including supervision and monitoring of the schemes. The community institutions 

are also supporting the PRIs in planning and implementation of core activities as well as 

agency functions.  

While the micro-econometric approach provides a quantitative measure of DAY-NRLM 

impacts on seven main variables, the fuzzy cognitive mapping approach evaluates its impacts 

on 22 main (variable) concepts. Impacts such as women empowerment, enhancement of self-

esteem of the women, personality development of women, reduction in social evils, social 

cohesion, which have registered high degree impacts of the intervention, should be 

triangulated using structural equation modelling. Agriculture, augmentation of natural 

resources and infrastructure development have registered low impacts. Hence convergence 

arrangements need to be worked out for climate resilient production system. 
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Chapter 8 

Functioning of Rural Self Employment Training 

Institute 

8.1 Introduction  

One of the stated objectives of DAY-NRLM is to encourage public sector banks to set up 

RSETIs in all districts of the country. RSETIs are mandated to transform unemployed rural 

youth in the district into confident self-employed entrepreneurs through need-based 

experiential learning programme followed by systematic handholding. Banks are completely 

involved in selection, training and post training follow-up stages. RSETI is partner with 

others, including the institutions of the poor, to realize their mandate and agenda. While 

doing so, DAY-NRLM expects that trained rural youth has the option of either entering into 

“self-employment (entrepreneurship)” or “engaging in skilled employment in organizations 

(employee)” mode.   

Implemented since 2008‒2009, in partnership with commercial banks, the scheme is based on 

the model of Rural Development and Self-Employment Training Institute (RUDSETI) 

established in 1982, by Shri Dharamasthala Manjunatheswara Educational Trust, Syndicate 

Bank and Canara Bank under the leadership of Veerendra Heggade.  

Government of India recognized the potential of such interventions conceptualized by Shri 

Veerendra Heggade and strategically planned for national scale up. The pilot intervention was 

based on the premise that banks could play a vital role in nurturing rural youth and could 

instil discipline in maintaining transparency in transactions and providing process 

orientation to the training schedules. Besides, banks would help the trained youth in 

preparing bankable proposals and facilitate credit linkage to those setting-up micro-

enterprises with better coordination. 

A memorandum of understanding (MoU) was signed between MoRD and National Academy 

of RUDSETI, Bangalore to implement the successful venture on a national scale. An apex 

resource organisation National Centre for Excellence of RSETIs (NACER), was set up with a 

mandate to take care of intensive mentoring and monitoring of RSETIs with a dedicated 

executive as its Head (National Director for RSETIs).As per the MoU the Government of 

India approved support of Rs. 500 crores to establish 500 RSETIs across the country during 

XI Five Year plan. Under the RSETI scheme, the Government of India would pay Rs. 1 crore 

as infrastructure fund to each RSETI besides reimbursing the cost of training BPL youth. 

Under this approach each district would have an RSETI sponsored by a notified Bank.  The 

State Governments are mandated to provide land free of cost as well. The banks are meeting 

the cost of running these institutions, apart from deputing an officer to work as Director of 

RSETI. The banks are required to appoint faculty trainers, mobilize the target youth, provide 

training, post-training support as well as credit support for setting-up micro-enterprises. As 

per the plan, each RSETI is expected to train a minimum of 750 BPL persons per year.  
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The bank-led model focuses on skill development of the rural youth with Entrepreneurship 

Development Program (EDP) inputs. The RSETIs provide residential training at no cost to 

the trainees. The training process is to be carefully designed to focus on developing self-

confidence, systematic planning and goal orientation, vigorous training with simulation 

exercises.16 

The broad contours of the stated objectives of setting up of RSETIs are a) to identify and 

train unemployed rural youth with special focus on developing self-employment opportunity; 

b) to set up dedicated infrastructure for RSETI with the support of GoI and concerned state 

governments, c) GoI would reimburse training costs of BPL youth trained, d) State 

Governments and the banks would meeting the cost of running these institutions, apart from 

deputing an officer to work as Director of RSETI, and e) RSETI would train minimum of 750 

BPL youth each year with a minimum settlement rate of 50% and 70 % by the third year.   

The stated objectives envisaged the need to introduce an effective mechanism for monitoring 

the activities of RSETIs in order to ensure uniform standards of training and settlement rates 

across the country. This would also involve a systematic capacity building of 

Directors/Faculties of RSETIs to ensure that all the RSETIs are brought at par with the best 

performing RUDSETI in the country in a time bound manner. As per the MoU NACER 

remains as the nodal agency to instil systematic approach to the training life cycle of the 

youth through RSETIs and monitor the quality of the programme while keeping track of the 

progress and ensuring better coordination among banks, state governments and other 

networked agencies. NACER is also mandated to train the faculty, directors RSETI and stet 

directors under “train the trainers” process. NACER is expected to engage in research and 

development work in the field of Entrepreneurship Development and training programmes 

and to undertake projects in the field of enterprise promotion, Rural Development and HRD. 

NACER is expected to ensure that annual plan of monitoring and training activities is 

prepared well in advance and circulated to all the stakeholders to ensure awareness and 

effectiveness. NACER needs to continuously develop tools for improving the effectiveness of 

the RSETIs in the areas of development of common curriculum, mechanism to monitor the 

performance of RSETIs, quality audit, training aids, and incentive schemes, on line MIS etc. 

NAR shall also review the training inputs, methodology, mentoring and monitoring 

mechanism continuously to ensure that the same is in synchronization with the changing 

market demands. 

8.2 Methodology and Approach 

This chapter draws inspirations from the MOU signed between MORD and National 

Academy of RUDSETI to evaluate the current status of the interventions. The methodology 

and approach are based on the premise that a) each RSETI is a unit of evaluation, b) Banks, 

GOI and the state governments contribute as per stated objectives, c) NACER performs as 

                                                           
16RSETIs are expected to provide multiplier effect in employment generation. Self-discipline is encouraged with 

best practices like Yoga, Shramadan, prayer, and emphasis on group learning, health and hygiene. There are 

over 250 types of training programmes to suit the local needs. The training mainly covers Agriculture, Process, 

Product, Service and General EDPs. The trainee becomes a trainer over a period of time at some of the RSETIs. 
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per the MoU. Since RSETI is at the centre of evaluation which is mandated to manage 

training life cycle. The evaluation is split in to three stages i.e., a) pre-training, b) training and 

c) post-training while understanding contributions of partners in the ecosystem. In the process 

of evaluation readiness of RSETI is also considered as an important contributor.  

The study team adopted both quantitative and qualitative methods. The districts selected from 

Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Jammu & Kashmir, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and 

Tamil Nadu formed the sample for the study. Before conducting the field visits, the study 

team visited RSETI, Borsad, Anand, Gujarat and RUDSETI, Nadiad, Gujarat during August 

2016, to familiarize itself with the functioning of the RSETIs. A draft questionnaire was 

shared with the team members before commencing the field visit. The team members were 

also provided a checklist to confirm availability of records at RSETI office during the field 

visit. After returning from the field, the team members shared their observations based on 

interviews with the Director or faculty of RSETI. Wherever feasible, a review of archives, 

such as, success story record book, candidate follow-up cards etc., was done. A team of 

senior RSETI officials led by the Director of NAR, interacted with the study team and visited 

IRMA in April 2017 for day-long discussions on RSETI, its evolution and status. Questions 

relevant to training and RSETI were also included in the study questionnaire (refer Annexure 

1.6). NACER provided access to the MIS site, www.rsetimis.org, which was a major source 

of secondary data for the assessment. Annual Activity Report (AAR) of the sample RSETIs 

was another important source of secondary information.  

8.3. Readiness of RSETIs  

All the RSETIs are run by37 banks across the country. Except for two, all RSETIs are run by 

public sector banks. Only two RSETIs are run by ICICI bank. The State Bank of India has a 

maximum of 116 RSETIs. Regional Rural banks also operate RSETI. The banks follow 

separate operational strategies, with most of them functioning through dedicated trusts set-up 

for this purpose. Except RUDSETI that has both Board of Governors and a Governing 

Council, the RSETIs of the banks are operated through Governing Council, which consists of 

sponsoring bank officials. 

At the local or district level, there is District Local Advisory Committee (DLAC) or District 

RSETI Advisory Committee (DRAC). This committee is headed by a Chairperson who is 

also the District Collector. The Director of RSETI is also member of the committee. The 

Table 8.1 indicates size of the DLAC in the sample districts. The number of members varies 

across the RSETIs. However, some of the members are common across RSETIs. They are, 

Director of RSETI, NABARD representative, LDM and the representative of the sponsoring 

bank.   

The third arm of the RSETI is the monitoring cell set up by National Center for Excellence of 

RSETIs (NACER) under partnership with MoRD. The monitoring cell of NACER is headed 

by Chief Project Coordinator (CPC).In addition to CPC, there is a State Director of RSETI 

(SDR) in each state coordinating the activities. CPC and his team are officials of NACER 

who are on deputation. NACER is required to report to the MoRD on the functioning of 

RSETIs with particular reference to training, settlement, infrastructure and administration and 

http://www.rsetimis.org/
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provide necessary guidance as required. NACER undertakes grading of RSETIs and 

facilitates performance improvement. The following Table 8.2summarizes the grades attained 

by different RSETIs during 2012‒2013 to 2015‒2016. 

 

Table 8.1: Details of DLAC: 2015‒2016 

Sr. 

No. State Name of District 

DLAC Members 

(Number) 

DLAC Meetings 

(Number) 

1 Andhra Pradesh 
Ananthapuramu 15 4 

Guntur 9 4 

2 Bihar 
Darbhanga 8 3 

West Champaran 13 -- 

3 
Jammu & 

Kashmir 

Jammu 32 4 

Kathua -- -- 

Udhampur 18 -- 

4 Jharkhand 
Ranchi 9 -- 

West Singhbhum 15 -- 

5 Madhya Pradesh 
Dhar 15 1 

Shahdol 11 4 

6 Maharashtra 
Gadchiroli -- 

Jalna 15 -- 

7 Nagaland Peren 10 4 

8 Tamil Nadu Cuddalore 8 4 

Note: -- Data not available 

Source: Annual Activity Reports 2015‒2016 

 

 

Table 8.2: Impact of NACER on Grading of RSETIs 

Grades FY 2012‒2013 FY 2013‒2014 FY 2014‒2015 FY 2015‒2016 

Grade A & AA 233 327 403 466 

Grade B, AB, BA & BB 182 173 136 97 

Grade C, AC, BC, CA, CB & CC  78 39 11 5 

Grade D, AD, BD, CD, DB, DC & DD 30 8 6 0 

Total No. of RSETIs Graded 523 547 556 568 

No. of RSETI Not Graded 42 26 27 15 

Total No. of RSETIs 565 573 583 583 

Source: NAR 

The SDRs are ex-bank officials and assist CPC in monitoring and evaluation of the RSETI in 

their state. The day to day operations of RSETI are conducted by the Director, RSETI and 

team of faculty, support staff and technical experts.  
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8.3.1 Infrastructure Requirement 

The Government of India gives a one-time infrastructure fund of Rs.1crore to each RSETI for 

development of infrastructure. According to the guidelines, the common minimum 

infrastructure per RSETI should include following: 

 two to three classrooms with toilet facilities (separate for men and women and should 

be physically-challenged friendly) 

 two workshop rooms 

 two dormitories with bath and toilet facilities 

 one kitchen and one dining hall 

 one Director’s room, one administrative room 

 one store room and two guest rooms 

 three staff quarters including one for the Director and two for maintenance staff of the 

Institute 

 one reception counter  

 one common room with amenities 

The human resources recommended at each RSETI includes one director, two faculty 

members, two office attendants and three attendants. 

8.3.2 Financing RSETIs 

The RSETIs meet approved expenses through grants and sponsorships.  Government of India 

has allocated Rs.1crore to each RSETI for the construction of buildings. The state 

governments are expected to provide land free of cost for construction of building. 

Sponsorship is a major source of finance for the operation of the RSETI. Some of the major 

sources of sponsorships include a) parent bank (the salary of the Director and other 

expenses), b) other banks (for example banking correspondents), c) central government 

ministries (MoRD through SRLM; MoMSME through KVIC) and d) state government 

departments  (for example, Rajiv Gandhi Chaitnaya Yojana or RGCY).  

Table: 8.3: Amounts Due from MoRD (as of Dec. 2016) 

Sr. No. 

Name of the  

State 

Cumulative Total 

No. of Trainees  Amount (in lakh rupees) 

1 Andhra Pradesh  9856 427.22 

2 Bihar  16622 340.01 

3 Jammu & Kashmir  58007 199.75 

4 Jharkhand  9515 160.19 

5 Madhya Pradesh  35406 779.15 

6 Maharashtra  14180 354.29 

7 Tamil Nadu  16271 519.10 

Source: NAR 

It was observed that the sponsorship is generally made on reimbursable basis. For example, 

the cost of training rural BPL members is reimbursed by MoRD at the rate of Rs. 200/- per 

candidate per day to the RSETIs. It has been reported that there were some delays in the 
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reimbursement of expenditure. Table 8.3 indicates amounts due from the MoRD, from 

2011‒2012 to 2016‒2017 (December 2016). 

8.3.3 Adequacy and Quality of Infrastructure of RSETIs 

The latest Annual Activities Report of National Center for Excellence of RSETIs (NACER) 

indicates that only 125 RSETIs have their own premises. Not all districts have provided 

suitable land for construction of RSETI buildings. Out of the 15 sample RSETIs, only 3 had 

their own premises (Figure 8.1).  

Figure 8.1: RSETI Infrastructure 

 

The two districts chosen for the study in Nagaland had no RSETI. The RSETIs operating on 

leased or rented premises do not conform to the common minimum infrastructure norms of 

RSETI. In J&K, it was observed that the RSETI was operating in a leased building that has 

been declared unsafe. The directors of the RSETIs operating in the rented premises informed 

that common minimum infrastructure of RSETI can be provided only in own premises. The 

poor infrastructure affects the gradation of RSETIs as well as the potential funds they can 

attract. In the absence of good infrastructure, it would be difficult for RSETIs to run 

residential training programmes.  

Apart from the buildings, availability of faculty and support staff is also not in accordance 

with the norms set by the NACER. Out of the fifteen RSETIs visited, only two RSETIs, of 

which one is RUDSETI, employed two faculty members. Based on the types of courses being 

offered, the RSETI also engages external experts. During field visits, no specific problem on 

sourcing external experts was raised. It indicates that hiring external experts was not a 

constraint for the RSETIs. However, lack of infrastructure reduces the intake of RSETIs.  

33%
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Less than a specified number of faculty and support staff affects the overall functioning of 

RSETIs. The faculty members are required to conduct sessions on soft skills and 

entrepreneurial skills which adversely affects the quality of training and the future prospects 

of the trained youth. The support staff maintains the records of the trainees and updates the 

MIS. Since RSETI emphasizes on the MIS, inadequate number of support staff adversely 

affects the quality of tracking of the progress of candidates. It was observed that only one 

faculty member was on the rolls in 5 out of 15 sample RSETIs.  

The Directors of RSETI are generally retired officials of the sponsoring banks. It was 

observed that directors change frequently, for example, in Jharkhand six directors were 

appointed over a period of eight years. Further, RSETIs have not yet implemented the 

approved HR policy, resulting in the faculty members working under conditions of 

uncertainty of tenure. For example, in the State Bank of India’s RSETI in Jharkhand, the 

short tenure of eleven months coupled with low wages acts as a major de-motivating factor.  

Seemingly, the RSETIs have been established without adequate planning about the 

infrastructure and resources. For example, CENT-RSETI was established on 27thJanuary 

2011, but the training of candidates commenced on 16thJanuary 2012. Similarly, RSETI of 

West Singhbhum was established in 2010, but training commenced only in 2013.  

It was also observed that inadequate infrastructure leads to emphasis on short duration 

training programmes, generally of one week duration. This helps in achieving the annual 

target of 750 at each centre. For example, in 2015‒2016, Kathua offered training to only 315 

candidates compared to Ranchi that offered training to 1,022 candidates. However, total 

training days (number of candidates trained in a programme X duration of the programme) of 

Kathua was 4,278 compared to around 6,000 training days of Ranchi RSETI. 

8.3.4 Adequacy of Training and Handholding of NAR 

NAR provides two types of training to the RSETI faculty; orientation and refresher. The 

former is offered after the recruitment and is provided in Bangalore, headquarters of NAR. 

The faculty members expressed satisfaction with the quality of training. They also opined that 

the duration of the orientation training and frequency of refresher training were adequate. 

The NAR handholds RSETI by developing training modules, selection of faculty, providing 

training to the faculty and developing guidelines and standard operating procedures (SOP) for 

different activities.  

NABARD sponsors some of the programmes of RSETIs. However, NABARD reimburses 

only a third of the total expenditure incurred on training. Further, NABARD sponsors 

programmes only at ‘A’ graded RSETIs. Banks are important stakeholders because it 

provides credit facility to the trainees. Banks also recommend their loan applicants to get 

trained at the RSETI. The state department officials offer priority to the candidates trained at 

RSETI for providing benefits under government schemes or in facilitating convergence. The 

low settlement rate and low credit linkage rate indicate that with further handholding the 

settlement rate could improve. 
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8.4 Partnering with NRLM and the Eco-system 

RSETIs though do not have direct linkages with NRLM interventions, have representations in 

the SRLMs and state level bankers committee (SLBC) through its state project director. The 

state project directors (SPC) are given the mandates of networking with various partners in 

the RSETI ecosystem to ensure that training life cycles are productively managed.  SPCs also 

coordinate with state government, NABARD, SIDBI, Sponsoring Banks and other 

stakeholders. This provides opportunity for RSETIs to network with krishi vigyan kendras 

(KVKs), farmer producer organizations (FPO), technical and academic institutions, 

Universities, and private entities. This outreach is expected to broad-base the horizon for 

RSETIs to not only have a pool of resource persons for training youth but also expand the 

recruiters’ database for facilitating employment.   

 

8.5. Training Life Cycle Evaluation 

8.5.1 Evaluation of Pre-Training Phase  

The pre-training activities, apart from mobilization include demand assessment of the courses 

and application process and selection of the candidates. No formal exercise was conducted 

for demand assessment of the courses. Only 27% RSETIs reported that a market research was 

conducted for assessing the demand (refer Figure 8.2). In 87% of the cases, the opinion of 

RSETI staff becomes the basis for training programmes. It was reported in Bihar, that there 

are occasions when BRLP recommended 300 candidates for undertaking a common training 

programme in a district.17 

In 2015-16, 17% of the total candidates trained across the country were trained in only two 

courses- beauty parlour and garment making. The average settlement rate of the candidates 

trained in these two courses was 62%. These are popular self-employment programmes, but it 

was not clear if the training met the requirements of the market. 

Figure: 8.2: Demand Assessment Techniques 

 
 

Apart from the recommended candidates from agencies of MoRD, RSETI also admits 

candidates directly. The minimum criterion for application is functional literacy/ primary/ 

                                                           
17This would not be a viable option as the market for the said course may not support 300 ventures in the same 

domain. 
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upper-primary level education. A simple written test is conducted followed by an interview. 

The directors of the sample RSETIs indicated that they try to test the interest of the 

candidates and rejections were rare. In case, there are more applicants than they could admit, 

the remaining candidates are offered opportunity in the next cycle of similar training. The 

details of candidates admitted for training through various methods are furnished in Figure 

8.3. 

 

Figure 8.3: Candidate Recruitment Process 

 
Figure: 8.4: Mobilization Methods 

 
 

RSETIs use various methods to mobilize youth (refer Figure 8.4); use of pamphlets, conduct 

of gram sabhas and newspapers are the most popular among them.  
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Figure: 8.5: Awareness Campaigns Focus 

 
 

Sample RSETIs reported that there is no specified budget allocation for mobilizing the youth. 

As a result, systematic mobilization drives were not conducted (Figure 8.5).  

8.5.2 Evaluation of Training Phase 

Broadly, training programmes that are offered cover; a) Agricultural EDPs, b) Process / 

Service EDPs, c) Production EDPs and d) General EDPs. The training is jointly offered by 

external and internal faculty. The external faculty is the domain expert and he/she conducts 

sessions on the core theme of the training. For example, external faculty for tailoring would 

conduct sessions on design and related practical sessions. The internal faculty conducts 

sessions on communication and business skills required for tailoring work. NAR has 

developed such modules for various training programs. 

There is arrangement to upgrade skill of entrepreneurs as well. This includes training to 

improve their skills & capability to match the changed market conditions having duration 

ranges from 10-15 days. In addition, special training programmes are arranged for growth 

orientation of entrepreneurs to aim and achieve high goals in life and business by imparting 

higher level EDP inputs. Duration of these programmes are of 3-5 days in a phased manner.  

An RSETI is expected to be involved in all stages of training. Pre-training activities 

includingorganizing awareness camps for identification of right beneficiary and organizing 

sensitization programmes for Bank Managers/ Govt. Officials/ NGOs. Post-training escort 

services include two-year continued handholding by regular correspondence, individual 

contacts, unit visit, village/ Taluk/ District/ Branch level meeting and special follow-up 

meetings involving bankers/ Government  Officials. However, the post-training escort and 

other support services were not found to be effective. The progress of training is summarized 

in the following tables 8.4, and 8.5.  
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Table 8.4: Training Targets of RSETIs 

Financial Year Annual Target  Achievement % of Achievement  

 2011‒2012 NA 3,51,596 NA 

 2012‒2013 2,10,300 3,37,290 160 

 2013‒2014 2,92,050 3,40,148 116 

 2014‒2015 3,52,950 3,83,896 109 

 2015‒2016 3,75,000 4,34,934 116 

 2016‒2017 

(Up to 30.11.2016) 
3,99,973 2,74,718 69 

Total 16,30,273 21,22,582 109 

Source: NAR presentation made to IRMA team 

Table 8.5: Physical Progress of RSETIs (from 01.04.2011 to 30.11.2016) 

No. of 

Trainin

g 

Progra

ms 

Organis

ed 

No. of 

Candida

tes 

Trained  

Total No. 

of 

Candida

tes 

Settled 

Out of Total Settled 

Out of Settled 

under Self-

Employment 

Percentage 

Settled 

under Self 

Employm

ent 

Settled 

under 

Wage 

Employm

ent 

With 

Bank 

 

Financ

e 

With 

Self 

Financ

e 

Settle

d to 

Total 

Train

ed 

Credi

t 

linka

ge 

75,415 
21,22,58

2 

13,11,29

8 
11,68,538 1,42,760 

4,99,4

08 

6,69,1

30 
62 43 

Source: NAR presentation made to IRMA team 

The important mandate of the RSETI was to provide training and create handholding forthe 

eligible youth. Figure 8.6 provides a summary of participation of men, women, APL, BPL 

and their settlement rate as well as credit linkage achieved. The data indicates that 

participation of women has declined from 71% in 2012‒2013 to 59% in 2014‒2015. During 

the last three years, the participation of women has not changed. Though it is not indicated in 

the graph, RSETI has also trained 894 transgender candidates during the last nine years. The 

participation of BPL and APL youth is almost equal during the last four years. This is a 

matter for concern as MoRD mandates training of 750 BPL candidates per RSETI every year. 

The average number of candidates trained in 2016‒2017 was 757, out of whom BPL youth 

constituted only 53%. The reported settlement rate of 49% during 2016‒2017 was 

impressive, but the credit linkage rate of 21% in 2016‒2017 is relatively low.  
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Figure: 8.6: Participation Rates of Men, Women, BPL and APL Candidates as well as 

Rates of Settlements and Credit Linkage 

 

8.5.3 Evaluation of Post–training Phase 

Post training, the trainees are tracked and handheld for two years after training. A card with 

photograph and contact details of the trainee is maintained in the office. During these two 

years, handholding is done by regular correspondences, individual contacts, visits to units, 

Village / Taluk / District / Branch level meeting. 

The settlement rate across India is 61% according to the Annual Report 2015-16. The credit 

linkage rate is very low; only 25% for 2015‒2016 (MIS of NAR). The credit linkage rate in 

the sample RSETI is still lower (refer Table 8.6).  

It may be noted that the proportion of BPL persons trained in states like Bihar, Maharashtra 

and Jammu &Kashmir is very low. States such as Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Nagaland, 

and Madhya Pradesh are able to target better than the RSETIs in the states with relatively 

higher poverty.  
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Table 8.6: Details of Settlement Rate During 2015‒2016 (as % of Total Settlement)  

Sr. 

No State 

Name of 

District Male Female BPL APL 

Self -

financed 

By 

Bank 

1 
Andhra 

Pradesh 

Ananthapuramu 54 46 100 0 36 0 

Guntur 38 62 99 1 43 13 

2 Bihar 

Darbhanga 40 60 55 45 61 8 

West 

Champaran 70 30 45 55 51 2 

3 
Jammu & 

Kashmir 

Jammu 49 51 9 91 16 0 

Kathua 37 63 19 81 22 3 

Udhampur 27 73 12 88 27 11 

4 Jharkhand 

Ranchi 38 62 75 25 61 0 

West 

Singhbhum 77 23 57 43 56 9 

5 
Madhya 

Pradesh 

Dhar 45 55 54 46 40 10 

Shahdol 21 79 95 5 41 27 

6 Maharashtra 
Gadchiroli 46 54 35 65 71 0 

Jalna 24 76 37 63 44 0 

7 Nagaland Pren 36 64 100 0 37 0 

8 Tamil Nadu Cuddalore 28 72 85 15 1 0 

Aggregate 42 58 58 42 40 6 

Source: NAR rsetimis.org  

8.6 Progress of Interventions 

A key feature of RSETI is that it is bank driven and bank-led. It could be seen as a CSR 

activity of banks that promotes self-employment and micro-enterprises. The lead bank 

running the RSETI in each district deploys experienced bankers as faculty and meets their 

cost. They also mobilize eligible candidates for training and are expected to provide creditto 

micro-enterprises proposed by the trained youth. The RSETIs are expected to liaise with 

other banks for providing credit to the youth setting-up micro-enterprises. 

The banks running RSETIs are required to compulsorily depute Directors/ Faculty for 

induction training as well as refreshers training at NAR and the cost involved is met by the 

MoRD. The banks are expected to provide constant motivation, guidance and support to 

RSETI and recognize and reward performance. Banks are also expected to organize annual 

conclave of RSETI Directors. The implication is that it aids the banks in selection of quality 

borrowers. Further, the borrowers are able to take well informed decisions on investments 

and make productive investment, thus enhancing the credit absorption capacity of the trained 

youth. It is also expected that trainees are conscious of repayment ethics that they should 

follow. Figure 8.7 captures the progress of RSETI during 2008‒2009 to 2016‒2017. It is 

apparent that in the last nine years there has been substantial increase in the number of 

RSETIs established across the country.  
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Figure: 8.7: Progress of RSETI (From 2008‒2009 to 2016‒2017) 

 

Source: NAR, resetimis.org   

The number of programmes offered and number of candidates trained over the yearshave also 

increased substantially (Figure 8.8).   

Figure: 8.8: Number of Programmes and Candidates Trained (from 2008‒2009 to 

2016‒2017) 

RSETIs: Number of Programmes Offered RSETIs: Number of Candidates Trained 

  

Source: NAR, resetimis.org   

In 2008‒2009,7 training programmes were conducted on the average, while by 2016‒2017, 

the number had increased to 28. Similarly, the average number of candidates trained rose 

from 186 in 2008‒2009 to 757 in 2016‒2017. However, all the districts of the country do not 

have RSETIs. Further, there is a huge variation across RSETIs in terms of the number of 

programmes conducted and candidates trained in any single year. For example, RSETI, 
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Jodhpur conducted 136 training programmes in 2015‒2016 and had trained 3,643 candidates, 

which is more than four times the average number of programmes conducted and candidates 

trained by all RSETIs. This indicates that there is a lot of scope for other RSETIs to go 

beyond the target of 750 per year. The problems faced by RSETIs, as observed during the 

field visits, primarily related to insufficient infrastructure, untimely reimbursement of 

expenditure incurred and lack of effective coordination of RSETIs with NRLM/MoRD.  

8.7. Assessment of RSETI as part of DAY-NRLM 

8.7.1 Impact of Training on Credit Linkage 

Although the number of enterprises created by candidates trained in RSETI is low (25%), 

some of them have attained exceptional level. Out of 15 sample RSETIs, five RSETIs 

reported that they have created 15,549 enterprises. The provision of providing credit support 

is a major incentive for the candidates. The directors mentioned that many candidates trained 

at ITIs approach RSETI for training so that they can avail credit linkage. There is a case for 

greater sensitization of branch managers on RSETI to support trainees post certification. 

Credit linkage facility motivates candidates and RSETIs should put more effort in this 

direction. Visits to sample RSETIs indicated that none of these RSETIs have trained SHGs, 

Book Keepers, Bank Sahkhis, BCs, Bank Mitras, CRPs, Tablet Didis and other entities under 

DAY-NRLM. This provides scope for the RSETIs to link core areas of DAY-NRLM.   

The settlement rate reported in Table 8.7 indicates percentage of candidates settled from 

different categories. If the settlement rate is related to the total candidates trained, it would be 

further low. RSETIs maintain tracking records of the trainees for two years. They also 

maintain record of success stories of its trainees. There is also provision to maintain failure 

stories that RSETIs generally do not record. Only 50% of the sampled RSETIs shared failures 

as well.  

There is an overarching sentiment among the RSETI directors, who are generally retired bank 

officials, that RSETI is primarily doing social service. However, the trainees should also be 

seen as future customers of the banks. This understanding and recognition of mutual benefit 

can improve the performance of the RSETIs as well as banks. Apart from credit linkage, 

RSETIs could also promote market linkage of the micro-enterprises taken up by the youth.  

8.7.2Assessmentof Management Systems 

The rating of RSETIs is conducted by the State Director of RSETI (DSR) who is a retired 

official of one of the sponsoring banks. The rating is conducted on the basis of a standard 

methodology. In Jharkhand, it was noted that rating improved every year in spite of no 

significant change being noticed in the infrastructure. RSETIs could initiate the process of a 

third-party rating.  

NAR official reported that RSETIs are driven by a strong MIS. This has been part of the 

review during the scaling-up of RSETI across the country. NAR has developed a website for 

MIS. But the information is not made available in the public domain. It is recommended that 

the data does not compromise identity and privacy of individuals. Even though the MIS 

website of NAR is impressive it offers scope for further improvement.  
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The MIS has undoubtedly helped in standardizing and benchmarking RSETIs. However, it 

does not seem to suggest ways of improving the entrepreneurial eco-system in backward 

districts and states. There is a need to take out pilots in these districts and work from the data 

on the field to classify RSETIs into Tier 1 and Tier 2 and Tier 3. It is difficult to compare an 

RSETI say in West Champaran with that of RSETI in Guntur, given the vastly different 

banking infrastructure and other resources. 

8.8 Conclusions and Way Forward 

8.8.1 Ecosystem 

The basic plan for setting up infrastructure for every RSETI is adequate. However, out of the 

15 RSETIs visited, only five had their own buildings and about seven had the required faculty 

strength. Operationally, the strategy is to carry on with only one faculty till the RSETI has its 

own premises. In the absence of the proposed basic infrastructure, and required faculty the 

RSETIs would not able to perform to their full potential. 

As per the MoU the ecosystem believes that banks would be the appropriate entities to 

support the stated objectives of RSETI as desired under DAY-NRLM. Role of banks is well 

envisaged by stating in MoU that banks, through the networks, would set up infrastructure, 

provide supporting human resources including faculty, provide supporting services while 

managing training life cycle. Networks are expected to be the part of eco-system and have 

been left to the banks to pursue. This has led to bank specific efforts. The ecosystem to meet 

the stated objectives needs support for identifying local poor youth, design skill based 

training modules, train the youth as per the framework with the assumption that training 

would prepare them to become an entrepreneur and/or seek productive and gainful 

employment. This needs proper networks with individuals and agencies having multi-

disciplinary skill-oriented competence in training and handholding since banks are not 

designed for imparting this entrepreneurial training and successfully create entrepreneurs. 

There are committees, as per the MoU, to oversee activities of RSETIs while setting the road 

map. While the committees assume advisory roles, executions are at the hands of the banks. 

Therefore, the banks should nurture the ecosystem with the help of support system available 

through DAY-NRLM, state government and other network agencies. NACER’s effort to 

network with various Ministries and Departments like KVIC, NSFDC, Women and Child 

Welfare Department, MANAS, etc. is noteworthy. 

It is noted that while banks are quite competent in facilitating preparation of bankable 

proposals for the youth who opt for entrepreneurship, the whole process of training rests with 

the Director who is a depute employee of the bank and almost all the faculty are on contracts 

to deliver. The tenure of directors of RSETIs visited as per sample plan is observed to be very 

short. This needs course correction. The ecosystem needs improvement in creation of 

competent pool of faculty resources drawn from industry, academic and training institutes, 

and other entities like NGOs and KVKs. The ecosystem needs to evolve around the stated 

proposition that entrepreneurs would be nurtured and this requires strong market linkages. 

The market linkage activities of the RSETI are inadequate and this may eventually affect the 

viability of the self-employment activities. 
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8.8.2 Readiness of RSETIs 

Readiness of RSETIs stems from a supporting ecosystem. Infrastructural readiness seems to 

be too low in sampled RESTIs visited leaving scope for immediate course correction. RSETIs 

are being graded to showcase competence of RESTIs and their preparedness to train rural 

youth. It is important to note that almost all RESTIs are upgraded to either A or AA. This 

indicates better readiness of the RSETIs to meet the stated objectives. However, this 

readiness needs to translate into observable settlement rate which is now 61% and credit 

linkage is 25%.Awareness about RSETIs was relatively low and needs to be strengthened at 

the district level. RSETIs need to undertake market research for assessing demand for various 

courses. Inadequate attention on demand assessment has probably affected the settlement 

rate. The recruitment process is primarily interview-based and is satisfactory. The 

handholding of RSETIs for accessing bank loan, however, is not working satisfactorily. It is 

therefore, essential to have comprehensive audits by third party and credible agencies to look 

at preparedness of RSETIs apart from assessing RSETIs by grading them periodically. 

Tenure of directors is a major concern and process of deputing rightly chosen directors on 

deputation to head RESTIs should be carefully pursued.    

8.8.3 Training Life Cycle 

NACER has taken steps for awareness building of the RSETI programme. However, during 

visits to sample RSETIs and sponsoring banks it was felt that banks should take appropriate 

steps to place posters/billboards in the branches for better dissemination of programme. 

Successful cases citing the support of RSETI and banks to nurture entrepreneurs may be 

highlighted. Speaking to the entrepreneurs and arranging exposure visits of youths may be 

part of the design in pre-training phase. 

The training process indicated physical progress in number of programmes offered and 

number of youth trained. This shows that standardization of programmes by NACER has 

brought in this progress and results. During visits to sample RSETIs, it was felt that quality of 

faculty resources needed careful considerations. Their recruitment and retention policy needs 

to be revisited.    

Existing scenario in post-training period phase pursued by RESTIs provides scope for 

improvement especially in districts with high poverty and low banking infrastructure. Credit 

linkage is a strong motivating factor for the candidates. At present, credit linkage rate is too 

low at 25%. The settlement rate at 61% is also not too encouraging. The market linkage 

activities of the RSETI are found to be inadequate and this may eventually affect the viability 

of the self-employment activities.  

8.8.4. Outcomes and way forward 

One of the components of stated objectives of DAY-NRLM, RSETIs have been structured 

and implemented based on the MoU signed between the MoRD and National Academy of 

RUDSETI, Bangalore. While the concept of RUDSETI is quite impressive in its own form, 

bringing to the fold of DAY-NRLM and scaling it up nationally seemed to be overstretched.  

Banks are generally expected to deal with banking operations and financing. Thus the banks 

have limited scope to promote entrepreneurs because of the digression from their core areas 
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of expertise to lead the RSETIs. Such an approach has yielded varied results. NACER 

claimed that physical progress has been quite encouraging. However, the evaluation team 

while agreeing to this claim was of the view that outcomes related to settlement rate and 

linkage to the banks for credit are far less than expected. This provides scope for NACER, 

banks and partners of the ecosystem to involve more in networking, identifying youth for 

training through more aggressive awareness programmes, establishing better infrastructure by 

adhering to the MoU, placing productive human resources having talent to impart skill 

training, avoiding recruiting retired persons to take charge (the notion that these retired 

persons would help coordinate with agencies is perhaps farfetched), effective training process 

by linking to market, and adopting intensive post-training follow-up procedures.  

Lastly, it is considered important to note that DAY-NRLM as a mission mode programme 

has situated itself in the core area of nurturing collective entrepreneurship and extending 

support for their sustenance. RSETIs need to involve in training SHGs, Book Keepers, Bank 

Sahkhis, BCs, Bank Mitras, CRPs, Tablet Didis and other entities under DAY-NRLM to 

extend support to enhance their leadership skill, entrepreneurship and market linkages. This 

provides scope for the RSETIs to link core areas of DAY-NRLM. RSETI as a programme 

looks for individual youth to participate in skill based training programme to transform them 

as entrepreneurs. Therefore, it is but logical to seriously consider finding suitable channel to 

offload this objective to another agency in the ministry like the Ministry of Skill 

Development And Entrepreneurship who could take this challenging task forward. Besides, 

banks should remain as support agencies to RSETI programme (and not managing the 

RSETIs) by sharing expertise in training youth for preparation of bankable proposals and 

providing credit linkage.  
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Chapter 9 

Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 

9.1 The Mission 

The National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM) is a centrally sponsored programme aimed 

at eliminating rural poverty through promotion of multiple livelihoods for each rural poor 

household. NRLM seeks to reach out to all rural poor households in a phased manner and 

impact their livelihoods significantly by 2024–25. This objective is sought to be achieved 

through universal social mobilization by, inter alia, organizing one woman member from 

each rural poor household into SHGs, building the latter’s capacities for self-management 

and livelihood skills, and enabling them to implement their livelihoods plans through the 

Mission and external financial support.  

By March 2017, the Mission had been implemented in about 3500 blocks spread across 29 

states and 5 UTs; it had mobilized over 3.86 crore households into 32.5 lakh SHGs while 

enabling them to access institutional sources of credits. However, the outreach across the 

states has not been uniform. 

 

9.2 Concluding Remarks and Recommendations 

A. Design and Strategy 

i. Dedicated support structures of the Mission viz., SMMU, DMMU, and BMMU 

intended to provide multiple types of support to the community institutions of the 

poor are appropriately designed. The implementation structures have competent 

thematic professionals largely drawn from the market and provide sufficient space for 

the SRLMs to make suitable changes to meet local conditions.  

ii. The design of a three-tier community institutional structure is also appropriate, 

drawing experience from similar institutions promoted in the southern states. The 

design also provides for the promotion of producer organizations and collectives.  

iii. The strategy involving extensive use of social capital for mobilization, institution and 

capacity building, and livelihoods promotion adopted by the Mission is an innovative 

feature, likely to yield expected outcomes. 

iv. The entire Mission is posited on the premise that community institutions will 

eventually become self-sufficient and sustainable. This implies that the institutions 

will be able to meet operational costs from their own earnings besides meeting the 

cost of provision of livelihood services to the poor. However, the early financial 

results of the institutions do not point to self-reliance and sustainability in the near 

future. It is, therefore, imperative that the Mission take adequate steps to promote self-

reliance and sustainability of the community institutions within a reasonable time 

frame. Hence, the financial viability of these institutions, including the cost of 

nurturing them and that of providing necessary support services needs to be re-

examined. 
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v. Closely related to the development of sustainable institutions is the issue of providing 

a statutory basis for them. While SHGs can remain as informal units the VOs, CLFs, 

and different types of collectives and producer organizations need to be provided with 

a statutory basis. This would call for registration of VOs, CLFs, and producers’ 

organizations under appropriate Acts.  

vi. Finally, every SRLM should undertake visioning exercises to fine tune its state 

specific strategies.  

vii. The social mobilization strategy should focus on universal mobilization through 

initiatives like elderly SHGs and the ultra-poor SHGs. 

viii. The strategy of moving from social inclusion to financial inclusion and finally to 

livelihood promotion in a sequential fashion needs to be re-examined. The Mission 

may examine the strategy of focusing on livelihoods from the early stages of 

institutional development. Towards this end, the states may adopt a partnership 

strategy involving multiple stakeholders.  

Although intensive and resource block strategies are working well, the partnerships 

approach needs some rethinking. Vis-à-vis the present strategies partners should be 

encouraged to raise resources from third party donors. While this no-cost strategy 

might be expedient it may not work in the long-term. 

 

B. Implementation Process 

i. SMMUs, DMMUs, and BMMUs are endowed with multi-disciplinary professionals. 

However, the rate of attrition of professionals, largely due to lack of appropriate HR 

hygiene in some states, needs to be addressed. Apart from rationalizing salary 

structures and ensuring the timely reimbursement of travel, regular performance 

assessment of staff, too, assume importance.  

ii. Best practices in HR should be identified and mainstreamed across states. Steps like 

incentive-based perks, better working conditions, better transfer policies, and 

logistical support should be extended to employees to avoid high employee attrition, 

especially at the levels of DMMUs and BMMUs.   

iii. Further, CEOs at SRLMs should be allowed to serve for a period of at least four 

years. COOs should be recruited from the open market. Performance incentive based 

compensation packages should be designed for attracting and retaining professionals 

to manage the programme. Greater attention should be focused at BMMU and 

DMMU levels. 

iv. Tenure of professionals at all levels should be aligned with the timelines required to 

nurture enterprises.  

v. Notwithstanding the delegation of financial powers, a system of dual reporting exists 

in some states at the DMMU level. The DMMUs are required to seek approval of the 

Zilla Panchayat in several states. Similarly, the BMMUs are required to obtain 

approval of the block panchayats in a few states. While DMMUs and BMMUs may 
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continue to coordinate with the Zilla Panchayat and Block Panchayat, the extent of 

delegation of financial powers may be re-examined. As far as possible, the DMMUs 

may be permitted to manage finances for livelihood interventions on their own under 

the direct control of SRLMs. Seeking administrative and financial approval from the 

district administration along with the district and block panchayats involves a lot of 

delay. 

 

C. Process Orientation 

i. Provision of process manuals in the areas of HR, procurement, and financial 

management for SRLMs is a major step undertaken by MoRD. Such manuals are also 

required for SHGs, VOs, and CLFs. The Community Operational Manual (COM) 

should be revised from time to time to meet emerging field level challenges. MIS 

manuals should be made available to NMMU, SRLMs, SHGs, VOs, and CLFs on a 

priority basis. 

ii. Database for the identified households needs to be created with care and adequate 

measures should be taken to validate the entries and remove inconsistencies. A 

database of validated households and individuals in the households with unique 

identifications will pave the way for transaction tracking and further aggregation. 

iii. In several cases, SRLMs have reported delays in the release of funds by the state 

treasury. This process needs to be monitored and improved by establishing 

transactions through the principles of ‘Escrow Accounting’. 

iv. There is a need to introduce a system of triggering alerts on fund disbursements and 

generate an online MIS at various levels including NMMUs, state treasuries, SRLMs, 

DMMUs, BMMUs, and banks.  

v. The SLBC should continue to be responsible for effective coordination between 

banks. It may be worth exploring the feasibility of having one bank to operate 

accounts of all entities within a state.  

vi. Creating community cadres and utilizing their services is a major strength of the 

NRLM design. However, the availability of suitable cadres needs to be monitored in 

order to ensure their optimal deployment across the Mission.  

vii. A majority of the sample VOs have not yet focused on livelihood promotion, 

insurance, convergence, and formation of PCs/FPOs. The whole process may be re-

examined and re-engineered to ensure that the VOs take-up these activities.  

viii. The paramount importance of continued funding support to SHGs, VOs, and CLFs in 

the form of RF, CIF, and VRF needs to be recognized. However, the current limits 

may be re-examined to meet the changing livelihood requirements of members.  

ix. Further, SRLMs may undertake the clustering of SHGs, VOs, and CLFs in line with 

their activity portfolios. This may be executed by identifying appropriate supply and 

value chains, engaging with competent supply and value chain agents, and by 

providing market-oriented interventions with the support of associated infrastructure, 
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utilities, and services. Best practices may be documented and shared across states for 

creating action plans for CBOs and for intervening agencies to have exposure visits 

and undergo training and development exercises to reduce gestation periods. 

x. DAY-NRLM and SRLMs need to emphasize on convergence, partnerships, and 

networks for making CBOs sustainable in the long run. There is scope for preparing a 

convergence roadmap and pursuing an ecosystem involving infrastructure, services, 

utilities, production systems and policies.  

xi. There should be a well-defined withdrawal mechanism for NMMU and SRLMs.  

 

D. Management Information System 

i. MIS plans for NMMU; SRLMs, DMMU, BMMU, SHGs, VOs, and CLFs should be 

drawn up. For this purpose an ‘NRLM MIS committee’ and ‘SRLM MIS committee’ 

for each SRLM should be constituted with representations from industry, academia, 

and internal human resources across functions.   

ii. Clearly defined scorecards for all functional areas and dashboards for strategic and 

tactical layers need to be developed. 

iii. MIS templates (in line with SHG rankings) should be prepared for entities nurtured by 

NMMUs and SMMUs for having in place performance measurements, and for 

reporting with transparency, and establishing collaborations between stakeholders. 

iv. A robust national-level ‘data model’ is needed urgently and MoRD should lead this 

exercise. A unique number for SHG/VO/CLF/ producers collectives could be a game 

changer for the DAY-NRLM interventions; GoI needs to explore through policy-level 

inter-coordination for bringing about this innovation.  

v. A seamless integration of databases needs to be in place. This is essential to make the 

interventions more transparent and accountable for the entities since DAY-NRLM 

argues in favour of a transaction-based MIS.  

vi. Transaction alerts need to be well crafted for all stakeholders – especially banks and 

members of SHGs – while ensuring that logs on alerts and action taken reports are 

shared online with SRLMs/DMMUs/BMMUs.  

vii. Alerts on delays, wrong entries, failed transactions, transaction reversals, validation of 

accounts and performance of banks in dealing with members are of prime concern for 

any ‘transaction based’ intervention. These alerts need to be part of the DAY-NRLM 

process. 

viii. NIC cloud ‘MeghRaj’ has been deployed for data, intranet, and web related services. 

Complete dependence on this arrangement is not free from challenges, however, 

ideally speaking, the DAY-NRLM should adopt a ‘hybrid’ form of cloud with fail-

over platforms and share bandwidth across SRLMs.  

ix. SRLMs should be discouraged from having their own clouds and should participate in 

commonly agreed MIS and technology plans. 
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x. Audit trails should be put in place and the constituted committees should look at and 

monitor the total cost of ownerships of the ICT assets and its use. 

xi. A universally developed portal, well integrated payment gateways, and distributed 

interactive and micro websites should be deployed to support uniform reporting, 

aggregation, and analyses for representation of views in the public domain. 

Interactions of all stakeholders at all layers of the MIS pyramid need to be supported 

by alerts through interactive SMSs, e-mails, call centre support, and other modes of 

services in local language interfaces (aligned to GPS coordinates).  

xii. All SRLMs and NMMUs should strive to adopt service oriented architecture (SoA) 

universally. 

xiii. The DAY-NRLM toll-free help line is a strategic move. It seems, however, that this 

facility is not being used as planned. SRLMs should encourage SHGs/VOs/CLFs to 

make the best use of this facility. 

xiv. Approval cycle time for linking to banks and releasing loans and cycle time for 

updating transactions need improvement.    

xv. ICTs may be used for a wider reach and dissemination of best practices of the entities 

nurtured. Networks with programmes like e-Shakti programme of NABARD, e-

NAM, and other initiates need to be promoted for single window services to members 

of DAY-NRLM.  

 

E. Supply and Value Chains 

i. DAY-NRLM interventions need to gradually transform the SHGs/VOs/CLFs into 

business-driven entities. Focus should be on asset driven revenue generation.  

ii. NMMUs and SRLMs should support the creation of a business environment, 

enhancement of skills, and identification of value chains with proper clustering 

supported by principal firms, network development agents along with the 

identification of supply chain network partners.  

iii. Clustering across states, districts, and regions needs to be undertaken for the creation 

of sector-based corridors. This approach needs to be scaled up by the DAY-NRLM 

with nationwide value chain plans.  

iv. It is recommended that an ‘NRLM Value Chain Steering Committee (NVCSC)’ be 

constituted at the national level and a ‘SRLM Value Chain Steering Committee 

(SVCSC)’ at the state level. These Committees should have representations from 

industry, academia, and internal human resources. The Committees should oversee 

value chain plans and aggregate the plans for clustering and providing related 

infrastructure. This can also help setup sector specific corridors, technology 

backstopping, and network with public - private partnerships while creating market-

oriented scenarios to shield producers from market pressures.  

v. Banks and SLBCs need to be tightly intertwined with NRLM activities with specific 

branches looking after these entities in clusters (not districts/blocks). 
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vi. A portal needs to be created at the national level to handle clusters and supply chain 

networks developed by clusters specifically. An e-Market place needs to be created 

and nurtured with greater emphasis on transparency, traceability, and accountability 

of transactions with cost-optimization.  

vii. Linkages with KVK, ATMA, NABARD, FPOs, and civil society engaged in supply 

chains and value chains are needed.   

viii. Adoption of ICT-based information sharing mechanisms should be taken up with 

strong networking with government and/or non-government and private sector 

agencies like KVKs, eNAM, FabIndia, GCMMF, NCDFI, e-Choupals, and 

BigBasket. Sector specific channels need to be promoted for linking CLFs and FPOs 

to the market.  

 

F. Community Based Organisations 

i. CBOs are required to be seen as both social and economic institutions. There is a need 

for continued support of the fledging CBOs till they emerge as self-reliant institutions.   

ii. There is a need to relook into the standard design and structure of SHG federations.  

The issue of scale and viability needs to be addressed given the experience that has 

emerged so far. If need be, there could be certain restructuring based on local 

conditions. 

iii. The higher level structures like VOs and CLFs will have to be registered under 

appropriate State Acts.  

iv. The SHGs, besides continuing as informal bodies, may be recognized legally as 

associations of persons enabling them to enjoy their due rights as members of higher 

level structures. 

v. The federations could also explore the feasibility of emerging as community-based 

financial intermediaries on their own strength. Banks/cooperatives may be encouraged 

to invest in such intermediaries.  

 

G. Impact Evaluation using Micro-Econometric Approach 

i. The DAY-NRLM has yielded a wide variety of impacts on economic and 

development performance in the states of Jharkhand, Maharashtra, and Madhya 

Pradesh. The treatment households have a higher number of off-farm enterprises 

indicating a significant change in economic activity triggered by its interventions.  

ii. Treatment households are significantly likelier to opt for loans and savings from 

formal institutions and to borrow 67% more compared to control households. Overall, 

there is a significant difference in the average number of productive livestock assets 

held by treatment households compared to the control group. 

iii. In general, the monthly per capita income of treatment households is almost 22% 

higher than that of control households. Although these differences are not statistically 

significant they arise from the higher per capita income of treatment households in 
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firms, fisheries, and wage employment. In addition, treatment households have a 

fractionally higher income source and, consequently, larger livelihood diversity 

compared to control households. These results suggest a wide variety of programme 

impacts on various aspects of livelihoods that are interrelated and are important for 

improving development outcomes. 

iv. Food and non-food expenditure is lower in treatment households compared to control 

households indicating no significant changes in household consumption patterns. 

However, treatment households spend a little more on health and schooling compared 

to control households although this difference is not statistically significant. This 

suggests that the pattern and quality of consumption could be altered by the DAY-

NRLM and that these effects must still be robust. 

 

H. Impact Assessment Using Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping Approach 

 

i. The programme functionaries have perceived higher impacts of DAY-NRLM 

interventions at the household level compared to programme participants in 14 out of 

22 parameters (concepts). In some of the concepts like access to micro-finance, better 

agricultural techniques, increased agricultural production, and increased income 

programme, participants perceived low impacts although programme functionaries 

perceived high impacts.  

 

i. The programme participants perceived higher rating on the following impacts 

compared to other concepts:  

 women empowerment 

 self-esteem enhancement 

 personality development 

 access to micro-finance 

 reduced social evils 

 increase in livestock production 

 high cost debt reduction 

 

ii. On the other hand, the programme functionaries perceived higher ratings on the 

following compared to other concepts: 

 access to micro-finance 

 women empowerment 

 self-esteem enhancement 

 institutional building 

 increased social cohesion 

 personality development 

 better standards of living 

 financial stability 
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 increase in income 

 reduced social evils 

 increase in agricultural production 

 increase in livestock production 

 

iii. The community members perceived that the SHGs have been spreading awareness of 

social problems prevalent in villages including alcohol addiction, child marriage, 

child labour, dowry, gender discrimination, and domestic violence. All these have 

been at the root of domestic disputes with serious consequences. The intervention of 

DAY-NRLM has given voice, space and bargaining power to SHG members and 

helped them access government schemes. Grassroots’ institutions established under 

the DAY-NRLM have given the rural poor an opportunity to improve their 

livelihoods. DAY-NRLM interventions try to ensure that members of these 

institutions are equipped with the skills to manage their institutions and existing 

livelihoods while improving their capacity to absorb credit, among other things. 

 

iv. However, for programme and policy-level impacts of the DAY-NRLM interventions 

it was only programme functionaries who constructed the FCMs. In order to facilitate 

a convenient working environment for the institutions created by DAY-NRLM, 

several changes have been made in several other programmes and policies 

implemented by the central and state governments, aimed at poverty eradication. 

Multiple state and central government sponsored programmes have used the 

community institutions promoted under the DAY-NRLM for a better implementation 

of their own programmes. 

 

I. Functioning of Rural Self Employment Training Institutes 

i. The training process indicated physical progress in number of programmes offered 

and number of youth trained. This shows that standardization of programmes by 

NACER has brought in. While the training provided by NAR is adequate, the post 

training handholding leaves room for improvement, especially in districts with high 

poverty and poor banking infrastructure.  

 

ii. Although the concept of RSETI is good, the overall impact of the programme is yet to 

be realized as the RSETI is not working to its full capacity. For enhanced productivity 

of RSETIs, greater emphasis needs to be placed on infrastructure, linking credit, 

market linkages, and better coordination with sponsoring institutions for the timely 

identification of applicants and reimbursement of payments. In previous instances, 

such an approach has yielded varied results.  

 

iii. In several places the study team observed high investment in DDU-GKY, a 

subcomponent of the NRLM, which offers training courses for wage employment. It 

was also observed that obtaining credit from the banks is a strong motivating factor 

for candidates. The higher investment in addition to the greater focus of state 
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governments on such schemes further diminishes the importance of the RSETI. 

Therefore, it is advised that these two programmes be brought under one umbrella so 

that they are able to complement each other’s strengths.  

 

Overall Remarks 

Stated objectives of the Mission are well founded. The design to meet the stated 

objectives is also well articulated in terms of structures and processes. However, 

implementation process need course correction depending on the dynamic scenarios that 

CBOs face to augment the livelihood systems of their members in a sustainable manner. 

Being high quality programme on poverty eradication, Mission requires higher order of 

funding and commitment. 
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Annexure 1.1: Schedule for Design Elements of NRLM 
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Rationale There of 

1 Develop a foundation of democratic 
institution of the poor whose livelihoods are 
envisaged to be built up and strengthened, 
where they already exist.   

2 Saturation: What proportion of one adult 
woman member from each rural poor 
household have been mobilized into SHGs 

  

3 Institute democratic norms of governance and 
micro-finance practices in all SHGs – Grading 
of SHGs using ‘Panch Sutras’:   

4 Build capacities of SHG members and leaders 
for self-management and micro-finance 
through staff, trainers and CRPs   

5 Focus on Social Inclusion aimed at addressing 
high and concentrated poverty among 
vulnerable groups like PwDs, Widow-headed-
Households, Elderly, PVTGs   

 Record what methods were used to make services available to the excluded people 

6 No one time ‘capital subsidy’ - continuous 
infusion of capital (own savings, inter-loaning, 
seed capital and bank credit).   

7 Have the Specially designed Funding support 
to SHGs and Federations, based on their need 
and capacity, been disbursed in right time? 
Has the quantity been adequate?   

8 Support/ Promote multiple livelihoods – farm 
and non-farm, skill based as well as self-
employment, which poor households are 
engaged in.   

9 To be delivered by a Dedicated, Professional 
implementation structure, Special Purpose 
Vehicle (SPV) set up in each state:   

10 How independent is the SPV to implement 
what is contextually required to be delivered? 
Composition of Board, CEO, Senior Staff? 
How independent are the DMMUs from the 
SMMU/ NMMU influence?   

11 Adopt phased expansion approach, as 
mobilization and institution building involve 
intensive efforts   
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12 Extensive use of Community Resource 
Persons (CRPs) tapping into their social capital 
– for  expansion and long-term support and 
providing extension services   

13 Has there been any significant Supply-Side 
Interventions as a part of the design   

14 Enable every poor household: to cope with 
vulnerabilities and ensure two or more 
sustainable farm/non-farm livelihood 
activities   

15 Build convergence with various departments 
and initiatives of the Government, especially 
focusing on 

- PRI CBO convergence 
- NREGA 
- DDUGKY 
- RSETI 
- SVEP 
- MKSP 
- CMSA 
- Watershed Programs 
- Forest Rights Act   
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Annexure 1.2: Schedule for Implementation structure and Processes 

 

 

Dimensions Scope  Level Key Guiding Questions Questions (View, information) 

Task 1:  

A2. 

Implementation 

structure 

Implementation 

structures established – 

their adequacy and 

effectiveness viz. 

Admin/Management, HR, 

Finance, Procurement, MIS 

etc; 

 

NMMU 1) Is the implementation structure well defined/established? 

2) Is the implementation structure adequately disseminated? 

3) Does the implementation structure have functional 

orientation? 

4) Is the implementation structure followed as desired? 

5) Is there any formal MIS plan for all levels? 

6) Is the MIS plan followed at all levels? 

Refer Sheet No 1 
SMMU Refer Sheet No 2 
DMMU Refer Sheet No 3 
BMMU Refer Sheet No 4 

SHG 1) Is the implementation structure followed by 

SHG/VO/CLF/CBO-Others as desired? 

2) Are the SHG/VO/CLF/CBO-Others well motivated to 

manage functions? 

3)  Do the SHG/VO/CLF/CBO-Others have MIS plan? 

4)  Is the MIS plan followed at all levels? 

Refer Sheet No 5 
VO Refer Sheet No 6 
CLF Refer Sheet No 7 
CBO-
Others 

 

B.  

Implementation 

processes 

a) Business process 

efficiency; 

b) Allocation and release of 

funds and expenditure on 

different components; and 

Support received by 

SRLMs from 

NMMU/MoRD, State 

Governments, NROs and 

other partners. 

NMMU 1) Are the business processes well defined and manuals prepared? 

2) Is it feasible to pursue SoPs of manuals at all levels?  

3) Is the funding strategy appropriate? 

4) Are the audit trails respected? 

5) Is the networking among partners well established?  

Refer Sheet No 8 
SMMU Refer Sheet No 9 
DMMU Refer Sheet No 10 
BMMU Refer Sheet No 11 

SHG 1) Is it feasible to follow laid down procedures for formation, 

funding, expenditure and reporting? 

2) Does the process established support your objectives? 

3) Are the processes efficient and transparent?  

4) Is it feasible to follow laid down procedures for reporting? 

Refer Sheet No 12 
VO Refer Sheet No 13 
CLF Refer Sheet No 14 
CBO-

Others 

 

MIS at all levels Refer Sheet No. 15 
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IRMA’s proposal for evaluation 

A2. Implementation structure 

Based on these considerations following conceptual approaches are proposed: 

i. Examine architectures of organizations, systems and processes for their fitness 

ii. Examine models for the systems, functions and processes  

iii. Examine availability of supply chain(s) and value chain(s) and relate to the role(s) of stakeholders and entities 

iv. Examine architectures of organization(s), process(es) and MIS 

v. Apply dual systems theory1and examine the role(s) of entities and stakeholders in terms of support and withdrawal strategies 

vi. Examine appropriateness of the models in terms of organization and business with specific references to sustainability (it would be 

parametric based using various tools). Templates would be created to understand the business models in terms of growth, sustainability and 

withdrawal.    

Implementation processes 
 

i. Examining business process efficiency would originate from the architectural studies conducted in A2 and would be based on metrics based 

evaluation of efficiencies of supply chain(s), value chain(s); 

ii. Examine standard operating procedures for funds management and suggest strategies for withdrawal;  

iii. Examine standard operating procedures for support agencies and their roles and suggest strategies for withdrawal;  

iv. Benchmarking institutional, processes/products/services for sustainability 

  

                                                           
1 Dual Systems Theory seeks to explore strategy of intervening agency. This strategy is two pronged. The first part relates to the deliverables of the intervening agency(ies) 

having articulated intervention plans with funding strategies and the second is related to strategy as well as competencies of channelizing agency that creates sustainable 

interventions in the local contexts and leave behind sustainable enterprises/entities while respecting overall agenda of intervening agency. This theory advocates for planned 

withdrawal strategy for both intervening and channelizing agencies. 

B.  
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Sheet No 1 

NRLM/NMMU 

1. Is there any autonomy in NRLM/NMMU as society? 

2. What are the advantages / limitations of NRLM/NMMU in executing the SoPs designed? 

3. Is the approach for setting up institutional mechanism at national, state, district and block levels appropriate?  

4. Is the approach for creation of infrastructure, structures and processes at NRLM/NMMU; SRLM; DMMU, BMMU appropriate? 

5. Is the HR policy (initial: thematic expertise and current: multi-theme) and its transition plans at NRLM/NMMU; SRLM; DMMU, BMMU 

appropriate? 

6. Is the policy for competence building of human resources in NRLM/NMMU; SRLM; DMMU, BMMU adequate? 

7. Is the approach for competence building of the SRLMs and structures below adequate? 

8. Is the process for competence building in enterprises and convergence adequate? 

9. Is the process for showcasing best practices through pilots and prototypes? 
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Sheet No 2 

SRLM 

1. Is there any autonomy in SRLM as society? Any suggestions to improve? 

2. What are the advantages / limitations of SRLM in executing the SoPs designed? 

3. Is the approach for setting up institutional mechanism at state, district and block levels appropriate?  

4. Is the approach for creation of infrastructure, structures and processes at SRLM; DMMU, BMMU appropriate? 

5. Is the HR policy (initial: thematic expertise and current: multi-theme) and its transition plans at SRLM; DMMU, BMMU appropriate? 

6. Is the policy for competence building of human resources in SRLM; DMMU, BMMU adequate? 

7. Is the audit structure and processes adequate? Does NMMU extend support? 

8. Is the approach for competence building of the DMMUs and structures below adequate? 

9. Is there any approach for convergence of processes and benchmarking? Narrate cases. 
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Sheet No 3 

DMMU 

1. Is there any autonomy in DMMU? Any suggestions to improve? 

2. What are the advantages / limitations of DMMU in executing the SoPs designed? 

3. Is the approach for creation of infrastructure, structures and processes at DMMU and BMMU appropriate? 

4. Is the HR policy (initial: thematic expertise and current: multi-theme) and its transition plans at DMMU and BMMU appropriate? 

5. Is the policy for competence building of human resources in DMMU, BMMU adequate? 

6. What are the challenges in establishing networks, collaborations and partnerships at district level? 

7. Is the approach for competence building of the DMMUs and structures below adequate? 
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Sheet No 4 

BMMU 

1. Is there any autonomy in BMMU? Any suggestions to improve? 

2. What are the advantages / limitations of BMMU in executing the SoPs designed? 

3. Is the approach for creation of infrastructure, structures and processes at BMMU appropriate? 

4. Is the HR policy (initial: thematic expertise and current: multi-theme) and its transition plans at BMMU appropriate? 

5. Is the policy for competence building of human resources in BMMU adequate? 

6. Is the audit structure and processes adequate? Does DMMU extend support? 

7. Is the approach for competence building of the BMMU adequate? 
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Sheet No 5 

 

SHG   

1. Why did you get involved in SHG activity? 

2. Do you think SHG members are actively participating in savings and credit? 

3. Are you able to put your views across during SHG meetings? 

4. Do you think SHG has supported your livelihoods? 

5. Did you receive training? Are you satisfied with the training? How did it help? 

6. Do you think number of members in your SHG is too large to handle?  

7. Do you think BMMU support is adequate? Do they guide you regularly?  

8. Are you able to plan your activities as per MCP and AAP on time? Does BMMU support? 

9. What are the difficulties you face in managing SHG? 

10. What are the advantages of joining SHG? 

11. Is the performance of SHG shared, assessed and discussed by the members? 

12. Is the governance participatory in your SHG? 
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Sheet No 6 

 

VO  

1. Is the VO registered? 

2. Are the leaders elected? Narrate the process. 

3. Do you think it is good to form VOs in your village? 

4. What did you achieve by forming VOs? Narrate some cases. 

5. What is the value addition of a VO that SHG could not achieve? Narrate some cases. 

6. Do you think VO members are actively participating in identified activities? 

7. Are you able to put your views across during VO meetings? 

8. Do you think role of CRP (internal) has helped? Narrate some cases. 

9. Do you think role of PRP (internal) has helped? Narrate some cases. 

10. Do you think number of members in your VO is too large to handle?  

11. Do you think BMMU support is adequate? Do they guide you regularly?  

12. What are the difficulties you face in managing VO? 

13. Did VO receive training? Give some details. 

14. Is the performance of VO shared, assessed and discussed by the members? 

15. Is the governance participatory in your VO? 
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Sheet No 7 

CLF  

1. Is the CLF registered? 

2. Are the leaders elected by members?  

3. Do you think it is feasible to form CLF? 

4. What did you achieve by forming CLF? Narrate some cases. 

5. What is the value addition of a CLF that VO could not achieve? Narrate some cases. 

6. Do you think CLF members are actively participating in identified activities? 

7. Are you able to put your views across during CLF meetings? 

8. Do you think role of NRO has helped? Narrate some cases. 

9. Do you think role of SRLM has helped? Narrate some cases. 

10. Do you think number of members in your CLF is too large to handle?  

11. Do you think support from other agency like NABARD, NGOs and Banks is needed? Do they support you in need?  

12. What are the difficulties you face in managing CLF? 

13. Did CLF receive training? Give some details. 

14. Are you able to recruit and retain professionals to manage activities? Give some details. 

15. Is the performance of CLF shared, assessed and discussed by the members? 

16. Is the governance participatory in your CLF? 
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Sheet No 8 

NRLM/NMMU 

1. Is the approach for funding (GoI and State government) and sharing of funds appropriate? Does it have any alternate options?   

2. Is the approach for creation of infrastructure, structures and processes at NRLM/NMMU; SRLM; DMMU, BMMU appropriate? 

3. Is the audit structure and processes adequate? 

4. Is the approach for networks, collaborations and partnerships at National and State level agencies adequate? 

5. Is there any approach for convergence of processes and benchmarking? Narrate cases. 

6. Is the level of participation of stakeholders in preparation of MCP, SPIP, AAP and the various manuals adequate? Do you have any alternate 

suggestions? 

7. Is it feasible to prepare a roadmap for value chains for states, and CBOs across sectors? 

8. Is the process for creating and nurturing SHGs, VOs, CLFs and other forms (Like PCs, FPOs) adequate? Any suggestions to have alternate 

approach? 

9. Is the process of nurturing SHGs with inclusiveness adequate?  

10. Is the process for creating enabling conditions for enterprise establishment adequate? 

11. Is the process for promoting enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

12. Is the process for networks, collaborations and partnerships at the levels of enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

13. Is the process for competence building in enterprises and convergence adequate? 

14. Is the process for showcasing best practices through pilots and prototypes? 

15. What are the challenges in supporting existing/ creating newer value chains as per plan? Narrate cases.  

16. What have been the experiences in enabling convergence? Narrate cases. 

17. Establishment of supply chains and value chains. Narrate with cases if available.   

a. Are maps of supply chains and value chains at the levels of state, district and blocks available that are 

i. Sector based? 

ii. Product/service based? 

b. Are the networks of actors, agents and collaborators identified?  

c. Are business models for enterprises to be created and nurtured available?  

d. Is sustainability of business models pursued / to be pursued by entities available with:   

i. Metrics and indices for measurements: Business, economic and social aspects? 

ii. Benchmarking? 

iii. Aspects related to governance and operating systems? 
18. Do you agree that NRLM should withdraw after its successful interventions? Any case where it is pursued?  
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Sheet No 9 

SRLM 

1. Is the approach for funding (GoI and State government) and sharing of funds appropriate? Does it have any alternate options?   

2. Is the approach for creation of infrastructure, structures and processes at SRLM; DMMU, BMMU appropriate? 

3. Is the audit structure and processes adequate? Does NMMU extend support? 

4. Is the approach for networks, collaborations and partnerships at State level agencies adequate? 

5. Is there any approach for convergence of processes and benchmarking? Narrate cases. 

6. Is the level of participation of stakeholders in preparation of MCP, SPIP, AAP and the various manuals adequate? Do you have any alternate 

suggestions? 

7. Is it feasible to prepare a roadmap for value chains for states, and CBOs across sectors? 

8. Is the process for creating and nurturing SHGs, VOs, CLFs and other forms (Like PCs, FPOs) adequate? Any suggestions to have alternate 

approach? 

9. Is the process of nurturing SHGs with inclusiveness adequate?  

10. Is the process for creating enabling conditions for enterprise establishment adequate? 

11. Is the process for promoting enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

12. Is the process for networks, collaborations and partnerships at the levels of enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

13. Is the process for competence building in enterprises and convergence adequate? 

14. Is the process for showcasing best practices through pilots and prototypes? 

15. Are process manuals accessible to all the stakeholders in local language available? 

16. What are the challenges in supporting existing/ creating newer value chains as per plan? Narrate cases.  

17. What have been the experiences in enabling convergence? Narrate cases. 

18. Establishment of supply chains and value chains. Narrate with cases if available.   

a. Are maps of supply chains and value chains at the levels of state, district and blocks available that are 

i. Sector based? 

ii. Product/service based? 

b. Are the networks of actors, agents and collaborators identified?  

c. Are business models for enterprises to be created and nurtured available?  

d. Is sustainability of business models pursued / to be pursued by entities available with:   

i. Metrics and indices for measurements: Business, economic and social aspects? 

ii. Benchmarking? 

iii. Aspects related to governance and operating systems? 
19. Do you agree that SRLM should withdraw after its successful interventions? Any case where it is pursued? 
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Sheet No 10 

DMMU 

1. Is the approach for funding (GoI and State government) and sharing of funds appropriate? Does it have any alternate options?   

2. Is the audit structure and processes adequate? Does SRLM extend support? 

3. What are the challenges in establishing networks, collaborations and partnerships at district level? 

4. Is the level of participation of stakeholders in preparation of MCP, SPIP, AAP and the various manuals adequate? Do you have any alternate 

suggestions? 

5. Is it feasible to prepare a roadmap for value chains for states, and CBOs across sectors in a district? 

6. Is the process for creating and nurturing SHGs, VOs, CLFs and other forms (Like PCs, FPOs) adequate? Any suggestions to have alternate 

approach? 

7. Is the process of nurturing SHGs with inclusiveness adequate?  

8. Is the process for creating enabling conditions for enterprise establishment adequate? 

9. Is the process for promoting enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

10. Is the process for networks, collaborations and partnerships at the levels of enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

11. Is the process for competence building in enterprises and convergence adequate? 

12. Is the process for showcasing best practices through pilots and prototypes? 

13. Are process manuals and its accessible to all the stakeholders in local language available? 

14. What are the challenges in supporting existing/ creating newer value chains as per plan? Narrate cases.  

15. Is establishment of procedures for funding, HRM, enterprise creation and interventions at household and individual levels adequate? 

16. Establishment of supply chains and value chains. Narrate with cases if available.   

a. Are maps of supply chains and value chains at the levels of state, district and blocks available that are 

i. Sector based? 

ii. Product/service based? 

b. Are the networks of actors, agents and collaborators identified?  

c. Are business models for enterprises to be created and nurtured available?  

d. Is sustainability of business models pursued / to be pursued by entities available with:   

i. Metrics and indices for measurements: Business, economic and social aspects? 

ii. Benchmarking? 

iii. Aspects related to governance and operating systems? 
      17. Do you agree that SRLM should withdraw after its successful interventions? Any case where it is pursued?  
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Sheet No 11 

BMMU 

1. Is the approach for funding (GoI and State government) and sharing of funds appropriate? Does it have any alternate options?   

2. Is the audit structure and processes adequate? Does DMMU extend support? 

3. What are the challenges in establishing networks, collaborations and partnerships at district level? 

4. Is the approach for competence building of the BMMU adequate? 

5. Is the level of participation of stakeholders in preparation of MCP, SPIP, AAP and the various manuals adequate? Do you have any alternate 

suggestions? 

6. Is it feasible to prepare a roadmap for value chains for states, and CBOs across sectors in the block? 

7. Is the process for creating and nurturing SHGs, VOs, CLFs and other forms (Like PCs, FPOs) adequate? Any suggestions to have alternate 

approach? 

8. Is the process of nurturing SHGs with inclusiveness adequate?  

9. Is the process for creating enabling conditions for enterprise establishment adequate? 

10. Is the process for promoting enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

11. Is the process for networks, collaborations and partnerships at the levels of enterprises adequately followed? Any suggestions to improve upon? 

12. Is the process for competence building in enterprises and convergence adequate? 

13. Is the process for showcasing best practices through pilots and prototypes? 

14. Are process manuals and its accessible to all the stakeholders in local language available? 

15. Is establishment of procedures for funding, HRM, enterprise creation and interventions at household and individual levels adequate?  

16. What are the challenges in supporting existing/ creating newer value chains as per plan? Narrate cases.  
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Sheet 12 

SHG  

1. Are you eligible to receiving funds (mobilization, revolving and investment)? 

2. Do you think eligibility criteria for funding SHG is good for SHG? What should be done for improvements if any? 

3. Did you receive funds (mobilization, revolving and investment) on time? 

4. If no, when did you receive (time lag) 

5. What is the frequency of funds disbursement? Any repeat disbursal? 

6. How do you manage difference between documented process of disbursement and actual? 

7. Are you able to manage your working capital well for day to day expenses? 

8. How do you use the unused fund? 

9. How do you manage shortage of funds? 

10. Do you receive fund from other sources? 
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Sheet 13  

VO 

1. Are you eligible to receiving funds (mobilization, revolving and investment)? 

2. Are you able to raise demand for funding on time? Do you face any issues?  

3. Do you think eligibility criteria for funding SHGs is good for VO? What should be done for improvements if any? 

4. Did you receive funds (mobilization, revolving and investment) on time? 

5. If no, when did you receive (time lag)? 

6. What is the frequency of funds disbursement? Any repeat disbursal? 

7. Do the SHGs refund on time? Any issues you face on this? What are your suggestions to improve? 

8. Do you face any funds deficit for disbursal? What are the issues and your suggestions to improve? 

9. Are you able to manage your working capital well for day to day expenses? 

10. How do you use the unused fund? 

11. Do you receive fund from other sources? 

12. Are you able to network with other VOs?  

13. Does BMMU support in networking? Any issues you face in establishing networks? 

14. Do you think activities of VO could have value chain based approach? Any issues in managing such activities? 

15. Is VO inclined towards having technology induced value chains?  Narrate cases.  
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Sheet 14 

CLF  

1. Are you eligible to receiving funds (mobilization, revolving and investment)? 

2. Are you able to raise demand for funding on time? Do you face any issues?  

3. Do you think eligibility criteria for funding VOs is good for CLF? What should be done for improvements if any? 

4. Did you receive funds (mobilization, revolving and investment) on time? 

5. If no, when did you receive (time lag)? 

6. What is the frequency of funds disbursement? Any repeat disbursal? 

7. Do you face any issues you face on funding? What are your suggestions to improve? 

8. Do you face any funds deficit for disbursal? What are the issues and your suggestions to improve? 

9. Are you able to manage your working capital well for day to day expenses? 

10. How do you use the unused fund? 

11. Do you receive fund from other sources? 

12. Are you able to network with other CLFs?  

13. Does BMMU support in networking? Any issues you face in establishing networks? 

14. Do you think activities of CLF could have value chain based approach? Any issues in managing such activities? 

15. Is CLF inclined towards having technology induced value chains?  Narrate cases.  
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Sheet 15 

MIS 

NRLM and SRLM 

1. Is there any MIS plan for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

2. Is there any ICT plan for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

3. Is there any MIS manual for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

4. Is there any ICT manual for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

5. Is there any HR policy for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

6. Is there any HR manual for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

7. Is there any procurement policy for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

8. Is there any procurement manual for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

9. Is there any project management manual for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

10. Is there any accounting manual for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

11. Is there any audit manual for the NMMU, SMMU, DMMU and BMMU?* 

12. Is there any training manual for SHG members, SHGs, VOs, CLFs, CRPs, etc.?* 

13. Is there any SHG member charter available in the MIS plan?* 

14. Is there any grievance redressal process in the MIS plan?* 

15. Are all the report formats for monthly/quarterly planning/progress/process standardized?* 

16. Are the templates for field reports to be submitted by staff/officials, audit teams, supervision teams, and CRPs standardized?*  

17. Are there any standard theme specific reporting templates?* 

18. Is there any standard template to capture transactions made by employees, members, SHGs, VOs, CLFs?* 

19. Is there any transaction table for the SHGs, VOs, CLFs, BMMU, DMMU, SMMU and NMMU?* 

20. Is the budgeting format for members (MCPs), SHGs, VOs, CLFs, BMMU, DMMU, SMMU formalized and standardized?* 

21. Is the NRLM web portal in synch with web sites of SRLMs? 

22. Are all transactions as per transaction tables identified on-line? 

23. Is there any database for members of SHGs maintained at NRLM, SRLM, DMMU and BMMU separately? 

24. Is there any RDBMS complaint DBMS used by NRLM to provide backend support to NRLM? 

25. Is the database distributed across SRLMs and DMMUs? 

26. Is there any INTRANET for NRLM and its network? 

27. Who owns the data sets captured at the field levels (i.e., members, SHGs, VOs, CLFs) as per MIS manual? 

28. How frequently these data are entered in the portal as per MIS manual? 

29. Who is responsible for capturing thematic outcomes at BMMU, DMMU, SRELM and NRLM as per MIS manual? 
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30. How frequently thematic outcomes are uploaded in the portal? 

31. Who is responsible for budgeting and related data entries for SHG, VO, CLF, BMMU, DMMU, SMMU, NMMU? 

32. How frequently budget specific data are entered in the portal? 

33. Who is responsible for data entries for reviews? 

34. How frequently review specific data are entered in the portal? 

35. Is there any responsibility matrix for NRLM, SRLM, DMMU, BMMU, SHG, VO, CLF?   

36. Is the NRLM portal accessible to RSETI? 

37. Should the NRLM portal be accessible to RSETI? 

38. Should RSETI be part of INTRANET? 

39. Should RSETI be part of NRLM portal? 

40. Are the transaction alerts available for SHG members, VOs, CLFs, SRLMs, DMMUs, BMMUs? 

41. Should the SHG member be identified uniquely in the NRLM database? 

42. Should a prospective member be tracked uniquely in the NRLM database? 

43. Is the transaction made by SHG member as per MCP tracked? 

44. Should the member activity be tracked by the portal?  

45. Should the member activity be tracked by the SHG, VO, CLF, BMMU, DMMU, SRLM, NMMU? 
DMMU/BMMU 

1. Is there any MIS plan for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

2. Is there any ICT plan for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

3. Is there any MIS manual for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

4. Is there any ICT manual for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

5. Is there any HR manual for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

6. Is there any procurement manual for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

7. Is there any project management manual for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

8. Is there any accounting manual for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

9. Is there any audit manual for the DMMU and BMMU?* 

10. Is there any training manual for SHG members, SHGs, VOs, CLFs, CRPs, etc*.  

11. Is there any SHG member charter available in the DMMU, BMMU, SHG, VO, CLF?* 

12. Is there any grievance redressal process in the DMMU, BMMU, SHGs, VOs, CLFs ?* 

13. Are all the report formats for monthly/quarterly planning/progress/process standardized? 

14. Are the templates for field reports to be submitted by staff/officials, audit teams, supervision teams, and CRPs standardized?  

15. Are there any standard theme specific reporting templates? 
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16. Is there any standard template to capture transactions made by employees, members, SHGs, VOs, and CLFs? 

17. Is there any transaction table for the SHGs, VOs, CLFs, BMMU, DMMU, SMMU and NMMU? 

18. Is the budgeting format for SHG members (MCPs), SHGs, VOs, CLFs, BMMU, DMMU, SMMU formalized and standardized? 

19. Are all transactions as per transaction tables identified on-line? 

20. Is there any database for members of SHGs maintained at DMMU and BMMU separately? 

21. Who owns the data sets captured at the field levels (i.e., employees, SHG members, SHGs, VOs, CLFs)? 

22. How frequently these data are entered in the portal? 

23. Do DMMU and BMMU enter data separately in NRLM portal and web sites of SRLM, DMMU, BMMU? 

24. Who is responsible for capturing thematic outcomes at BMMU, DMMU, SRELM and NRLM as per MIS manual? 

25. How frequently thematic outcomes are uploaded in the portal? 

26. Who is responsible for budgeting and related data entries for SHG, VO, CLF, BMMU, DMMU, SMMU, NMMU? 

27. How frequently budget specific data are entered in the portal? 

28. Who is responsible for data entries for reviews? 

29. How frequently review specific data are entered in the portal? 

30. Is there any responsibility matrix for NRLM, SRLM, DMMU, BMMU, SHG, VO, CLF?   

31. Do DMMU and BMMU have their own web sites?  

32. Is RSETI linked to DMMU website? 

33. Are the transaction alerts available for SHG members, VOs, CLFs, SRLMs, DMMUs, BMMUs? 

34. Is the SHG member identified uniquely in the NRLM database? 

35. Is a prospective member tracked uniquely in the NRLM database? 

36. Is the transaction made by SHG member as per MCP tracked? 

37. Is the member activity tracked by the SHG, VO, CLF, BMMU, DMMU, SRLM, NMMU? 
SHG/VO/CLF 

1. Is there any member charter available for the SHG/VO/CLF? 

2. Is there any grievance redressal process available for SHG/VO/CLF? 

3. Are all the report formats for monthly/quarterly planning/progress/process standardized? 

4. Are the templates for field reports to be submitted by members, committee and CRPs standardized?  

5. Are there any standard theme specific reporting templates? 

6. Is there any standard template to capture transactions made by members, SHGs, CRPs, PRPs, VOs, and CLFs? 

7. Is the budgeting format for SHG members (MCPs), SHGs, VOs, CLFs formalized and standardized? 

8. Are all transactions on-line? 

9. Is there any database for members of SHGs maintained at SHG/VO/CLF separately? 
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10. Who owns the data sets captured at the field levels (i.e., SHG members, SHGs, VOs, CLFs)? 

11. Does SHG/VO/CLF enter data in the portal? 

12. Does SHG/VO/CLF enter data separately in NRLM portal and web sites of SRLM, DMMU, BMMU? 

13. Who is responsible for budgeting and related data entries for SHG, VO, CLF? 

14. How frequently budget specific data are entered in the portal? 

15. Do SHG, VO, CLF have their own web sites?  

16. Are the transaction alerts available for SHG members, VOs, CLFs? 

17. Does the SHG member have a NRLM number? 

18. Is the transaction made by SHG member as per MCP tracked? 

19. Is the member activity tracked by the SHG, VO, CLF? 
Employees and SHG Members  

1. Do you use computers to enter data for daily work? 

2. Are you given training by NLRM officials on computers? If yes, for how many days? 

3. Are you satisfied in this training? 

4. Do your leaders own mobile? 

5. Do you use mobile for entering data? If no, would you like to use mobile? 

6. Do you receive NRLM related information through mobile? If no, would you like to use mobile for getting information? 

7. What type of information would you like to have for your members? (for health, education, income generation, market, weather, 

NRLM schemes, GoI schemes, Subsidy, ….) 

8. Does the computer/mobile you use have facility to work in your language? Would you like to have this facility, if not available? 

9. Do you think NRLM has a call centre to get services/information on demand? If no, do you wish to have one? 

10. Do you use internet? If no, would you like to use it? 

11. Is the internet connection quality good, if available? 

12. Do you operate bank accounts through business correspondent? 

13. Is there any business correspondent (BC) in your village? 

14. Are you able to connect to your agents easily for supplies? (how? through computers, mobile, in person) 

15. Are you able to connect to your service providers easily?(how? through computers, mobile, in person) 

16. Are you able to connect to your purchasers easily?(how? through computers, mobile, in person) 

17. Are you able to connect to NRLM web site easily?(how? through computers, mobile) 

18. How do you send data to NRLM?(how? through computers, mobile, in person) 

19. Would you like to share any issues on computer related services? If yes, list top three issues. 
*If available please collect these documents (part of check-list) 
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Annexure 1.3: Schedule for CBOs 
 

(NB: This question list also has the data items which appear even in the data checklist. But the team members 

need not collect data during CBO interaction. Collect them separately. I have given them in this list also so that 

they are able to appreciate some of the points which help in better discussion-HSS) 

 

 

SRLM/DDMU/BMMU (Common To all 3 levels) 

1.  What is the current progress (v/s target) in CBOs formation under NRLM/NRLP   

(Rural)? 

2. What have been the policy and strategies, and support of the SRLM in promoting CBOs? 

3. Why 3-tier CBO structure? (SHG/VO-CLF-BLF)? Is it helpful? 

4. Have you prepared the manual for CBOs? Yes/No 

5. What are the main achievements and failures with regard to CBOs?  

6. Identify the challenges / constraints faced by state in promoting sustaining CBOs? 

7. What role of professionals of SRLM has played with respect to CBOs? 

8. Any involvement of NGOs under NRLM? Yes/No    Reasons/Details, if any  

9. Are the CBOs sustainable? Yes/No Why? 
10.  What specific input/support /services you are giving to CBOs? 

 

 Support Yes/No Any Kind of Relevant 

info/ Details   

1. Mobilisation   

2. Training   

3. Livelihood Promotion   

4. Exposure visit   

5. CIF   

6. RF   

8. MIS   

9. Professional Expertise   

10. Bank Linkage   

 

DDM (NABARD) 

 

1. What role DDM (NABARD) plays in promoting / supporting CBOs of NRLM? 

2. What are the special initiatives /steps of DDM w.r.t NRLM?  

3. Is NRLM visualized under PLP? (Collect a copy). If Yes, Details? 

4. Is the NRLM Bank linkage satisfactory or not? If not, what are the reasons? 

5. What are the steps / measures required to enhance bank linkage of NRLM SHGs? 

 
ZP/GP (Any responsible person)  

 

1. What role ZP playing under NRLM in the district? 

2. What are the steps / initiatives of ZP under NRLM especially for CBOs? 

3. What are the ways ZP/PRIs are converging with CBOs of NRLM (SHGs & Feds)? 

4. What are the achievements of ZP with regard to NRLM & CBOs? 

5. What are the constraints / challenges faced by ZP under NRLM / CBOs? 
 

 

Federations (Block/Cluster Level Federations/VO) 
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 (Canvas this for different levels of federation separately as per our NRLM Study Structure) 

(Discussions with Board/CEO/Staff) 

1. Year of Establishment: 

2. Jurisdiction: 

3. Legal Form: 

4. Membership  No and  type (SHG or individual) : 

5. Membership/Share fee? 

6. Why this Federation formed?  

7. Which agency supported the formation/Promotion of the Federation? 

8. Actual support received in formation of Federation form the agency: 

9. Why 3-tier structure? Who suggested it? 

10. Has the Federation received any CIF / RF/other funds?  Y/N 

11. If Yes, when and how much? 

12. How is CIF / RF utilized? 

13. What is the governance structure & composition?  (Board / Executive Committee) 

14. How are the leaders elected?  

15. Any external members on Board/EC?       Yes / No      If yes, details. 

16. Who actually takes decision in your Federation? 

17. List few major decisions taken by the Board / EC of Federation? 

18. Training obtained by Board members : 

Training in  Yes / No Nature/Duration  

Leadership/Gov   

Fed Management   

Book Keeping   

IGP / LH   

Others   

 

19. What are different sub-Committees of Federation & their role? 

20. How effective/functional are these Committees?  

21. What is management/staff structure and composition? 

22. Are the salaries of all staff being paid by Federation?      Yes / No.  If No, who pays? 

23. What is the type of professional support federation receiving from DDMU/BMMU? (for  

management and livelihood activities) 

24. Activities of the Federation:   (√) 

 Yes/No  

Savings  

Credit  

Insurance  

SHG formation  

Training for SHGs  

Livelihood / IGPs Promotion     

SHG-Bank Linkage Facilitation  

Grading of SHGs  

Audit.  

Social issues taken up  

Legal Counselling  
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Convergences attempted  

POs/FPOs formed  

Input Supply  

Supply of Consumer items  

 

25. Financial Services/Lending  provided by Federation / VO:  

Services  Number  Amount 

Savings mobilized from 

SHGs/members  

 

  

Credit disbursed   

Loan Outstanding    

Insurance :   

 

26. Borrowings of Federation (Loans taken by Fed):   

 From Current 

Amount 

Borrowed 

RoI%  Amount 

Outstanding  

1. Higher federation    

2. Bank/RRB    

3. Other Sources : 

 

   

 

27. What are the efforts of Federation to promote/support livelihoods?  

28. Identify various Linkages / Convergences established by Federation: 

29. Income and Expenditure details of the Federation (Collect a annual report, if any)  

30. Is the federation able to earn profit?   (Last year)  Yes/No?   Reasons     

31. What are the various facilities/infrastructure/MIS possessed by the Federation? 

32. What are the challenges / constraints of the Federation? 

33. What are the suggestions / requirements of the Federation? 
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SHGs (NRLM):  (Hold FGD+ Secretary) 

(For quantitative Data collect a data profile of the SHG) 

 

1. Name of SHG:   

2. Year of establishment: 

3. Year of joining NRLM: 

4.  Membership   No:           Beginning:       Now: 

6.  Social composition of membership (caste and gender): 

7.  Why the current members came to-gather as SHG?   

8.  Leader / Secretary Number:  

9.  Leadership / Secretary elected/nominated or by rotation or other method 

10. Any sub-Committees of SHGs:  Yes/No If yes, List. 

11. SHG Meeting frequency and place: 

12.  % Attendance in meetings (last meeting): 

13.  Fine for absence?             Yes/No 

14. Is SHG following Panchsutra (PS)? PS? 

15.  Mention the support received by SHG? (past or now) 

From Yes / No Details/Nature 

BMMU   

NGO   

Village Panchayat   

RSETI    

VO   

CLF   

BLF   

Bank/RRB   

Any other agency   

 

16. Role & Activities of SHG (Collect details, if any) 

  Yes/No If Yes, Details/Nature 

Savings   

Internal lending   

Bank Linkage Loan   

Insurance   

Social Issues Addressed   

IGP/LH Promoted/Supported   

New SHGs formed/trained    

PDS/ MDM/ICDS/NREGS   

Others   

 

17.   Savings:   

Details             Amount 

Installment:       Weekly/Monthly   

Total Savings:                        FD  

SB 
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18.   Loans Taken by SHG: 

Source Number of 

times taken 

Current loan 

amount  

Purpose Term or   

CC: 

RoI% 

VO/VLF      

CLF      

BLF      

Bank      

MFI      

Coop      

Others       

 
19.  Loan disbursed by SHG: 

 Internal Loan Loans from  borrowed 

funds(like Bank/Fed)  

Number of members   

Total amount disbursed   

Rate of interest   

Purposes   

Loan size limit (Amt)   

Loan Recovery:  Weekly or monthly Weekly or monthly 

Any default (Y/N)   

Fine imposed for default by 

SHG & Amount 

Y/N Y/N 

 

20. What is the method of Bank loan distribution among members? (Equal or Need based)  

21.  Which are the other sources from which SHG members take loan on their own?  Why? 

(Fed/MFI/Coop/Money lender/Trader/ other Members): 

 
22.   Insurance taken by SHG & Members: 

                Company/Agency/Scheme  

    

Type of Insurance    

Number of Members Covered    

Premium    

Members given Compensation    

 

23.   Details of RF / CIF/Interest Subvention Received by SHG?      

 RF CIF 

 Y/N Y/N 

If, No why    

From    

Amount    

Utilised  for   

Was RF/CIF helpful? Y/N Y/N 
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Interest Concession Y/N Y/N 

How Much or %?   

24.  Books maintained by SHG:  

 Yes/No Maintained Regularly (Y/N) 

Attendance Reg   

Minutes Book   

Savings  Book   

Loan Ledgers   

General Ledger   

Cash Book   

Pass Book (Group)   

Pass Book(Individuals)   

Monthly Reports    

Any other    

 
25.  Who maintains/helps the SHG in?: 

 By Fee Paid/Charges (y/n & 

amount) 

Book Keeping   

Audit   

Grading   

Bank-Linkage   

 
26. What are the difficulties faced in Bank Linkage? (Past / Present) 

27. What are the purposes / activities taken up by members through SHG loan? 

28. Any IGP / LH/PG activity promoted by SHG individually/collectively?: Y/N;   Details?  

29. What are the suggestions/recommendations of SHG members for livelihood promotion? 

30. Leaders / Members obtained training 

Training Details Yes / No By 

Leadership   

SHG Concept/Management   

Book Keeping   

IGP / LH   

Others   

 

31. Any Member of Your SHG has become (after joining): 
 Yes/No 

CRP  

Panchayat Member  

BC/BF (of Bank)  

Got educated  

Leader of Federation  

Any other position  
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32.  Why 3-tier structure (SHG/VO-CLF-BLF)? Who suggested it? 

33. What are the major visible benefits /impact after NRLM support/credit on members?   

34.  What are the main problems /limitations/constraints   of your SHG? 

35. Any suggestions: 
CRPs  

(One per Block, if present in the block) 

 

1. Name:   

2. Age:                                     Education: 

3. Since when she is a CRP?: 

4. How she became a CRP?: 

5. What support SHG/Federation/NRLM given to her?: 

6. What are the activities as CRP? 

7. You get any incentive for CRP work?   Yes/No; If yes, details. 

8. What are her achievements? 

9. What are the limitations / constraints faced CRP? 

10. Any suggestions for CRP role? 
 

PG/FPO/Coop (Under NRLM)  

(One per block; promoted, if any, by CBOs/Fed) 

 

1. Name of PG/FPO/Coop: 

2. Year of establishment: 

3. Members: 

4. Jurisdiction: 

5. Who has promoted it?: 

6. Activities /Services : 

7. Turnover (Amount): 

8. Major Benefits of the FPO/Coop to members?: 

9. Constrains and problems faced  by PG/FPO 

10. Any Suggestions?  
 

Banks  

(Visit a bank (CB/RRB/PACS) coming under the jurisdiction of SHGs interviewed)  

 

1. Bank/Coop  Name: 

2. Is the bank dealing with NRLM SHGs?     Yes/No; Reasons: 

3. No. of NRLM SHGs linked: 
 Number 

 

                    Amount  

Savings:             

 

  

Credit :               

 

  

 

4. What type credit facilities given to NRLM SHGs (CC or term)? 

5. Any SHPI/NGO/Fed/BC help taken in SHG Linkage?  
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6. Is the Recovery position/performance of NRLM SHGs good? 

7. Any targets given for NRLM to bank? 

8. Who monitors Bank’s progress of NRLM Linkage? 

9. What factors can help your bank to lend more to NRLM SHGs? 
CBO Study Data Checklist (For different levels) 

SRLM/SMMU/DDMU/BMMU  

 

1. Collect AAP and CBO manual? 

2.  What specific input/support /services you are giving to CBOs? 

 Support SRLM DMMU BMMU Any Kind of 

Relevant info/ 

Details   

1. Mobilisation     

2. Training     

3. Livelihood 

Promotion 

    

4. Exposure visit     

5. CIF     

6. RF     

8. MIS     

9. Professional 

Expertise 

    

10. Bank Linkage 

Support 

    

 

DDM (NABARD) 

1. Collect a Copy of District PLP?  

Federations 

(For Each Block Level Fed /Cluster Level Federations and VO) 

 

1 Collect a copy of Annual report, if available   

2. Composition of the Board: 

3. Training obtained by Board members: 

Training in  Yes / No Nature/Duration  

Leadership/Gov   

Fed Management   

Book Keeping   

IGP / LH   

Others   

 

4. What are different sub-Committees of Federation & their role? 

5. Activities of the Federation:   (√) 

 Yes/No  

Savings  

Credit  

Insurance  
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 Yes/No  

SHG formation  

Training for SHGs  

Livelihood / IGPs Promotion     

SHG-Bank Linkage Facilitation  

Grading of SHGs  

Audit.  

Social issues taken up  

Legal Counseling  

Convergences attempted  

POs/FPOs formed  

Input Supply  

Supply of Consumer items  

 

6. Financial Services/Lending  provided by Federation / VO:  

Services  Number  Amount 

Savings mobilized from 

SHGs/mebers 

  

Credit disbursed   

Loan Outstanding    

Insurance :   

 

7. Borrowings of Federation (Loans taken by Fed):   

 From Current 

Amount 

Borrowed 

RoI%  Amount 

Outstanding  

1. Higher federation    

2. Bank/RRB    

3. Other Sources : 

 

   

 

 

SHGs (NRLM) 

(For Each SHG visited collect this data) 

1. Name of SHG:   

2. Year of establishment: 

3. Year of joining NRLM: 

4.  Membership   No:           Beginning:       Now: 

6.  Social composition of membership (caste and gender):  

7.  Leader / Secretary Number:  

8. Savings:   

Details Amount 

Installment: Weekly/Monthly Amount  
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Total Savings:                        FD  

                            SB 

 

 

9.   Loans Taken by SHG: 

Source Number of 

times taken 

Current loan 

amount  

Purpose Term or   

CC: 

RoI% 

VO/VLF      

CLF      

BLF      

Bank      

MFI      

Coop      

Others       

 

10.  Loan disbursed by SHG: 

 Internal Loan Loans from  borrowed 

funds(like Bank/Fed)  

Number of members   

Total amount disbursed   

Rate of interest   

Purposes   

Loan size limit (Amt)   

Method               - Equal or Need-based  

Loan Recovery:  Weekly or monthly Weekly or monthly 

Any default (Y/N)   

Fine imposed for default by 

SHG & Amount 

Y/N Y/N 

 

12.   Insurance taken by SHG & Members: 

                Company/Agency/Scheme  

    

Type of Insurance    

Number of Members Covered    

Premium    

Members given Compensation    

 

22.   Details of RF / CIF/Interest Subvention Received by SHG?                  

 RF CIF 

 Y/N Y/N 

If, No why    

From    

Amount    
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Utilised  for   

Was RF/CIF helpful? Y/N Y/N 

Interest Concession Y/N Y/N 

How Much or %?   

 

 

 

23.  Books maintained by SHG:  

 Yes/No Maintained 

Regularly (Y/N) 

Attendance Reg   

Minutes Book   

Savings  Book   

Loan Ledgers   

General Ledger   

Cash Book   

Pass Book (Group)   

Pass Book(Individuals)   

Monthly Reports    

Any other    

 

24.  Who maintains/helps the SHG in?: 

 By Fee Paid/Charges (y/n & 

amount) 

Book Keeping   

Audit   

Grading   

Bank-Linkage   

---o--- 
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Annexure 1.4: Schedule for Guidelines for Strategy for NRLM study 

The key research questions on issues of strategy are to be dealt with at broadly three levels. 

1. At the NMMU and even WB level. What is the strategy of NMMU to  

a. Get the states to follow the broad design of NRLM, strategic choices in dealing with 

variations, delays etc. Further, states with pro-active facilitators in terms of WB-

UNDP staff urging them end up doing much better than those without. 

b. Strategic choices in learning from state experiences through its AAP (Annual Action 

Plans), write-shops and other institutional mechanisms 

c. How do these approaches lead to modifications in plans/ strategies etc over time 

d. What are the strategies as evident from the project appraisal documents of WB and 

NMMU and how have these changed over time? Is there any difference in emphasis 

in NRLP and non NRLP states (the original 12 and others) 

e. What is the scaling up strategy? Has this changed over time? Has this impacted fund 

flow? 

f. What are the strategies, if any, of phasing out? Who takes these decisions and how?  

These discussions are to be done through detailed interviews with key informants on NRLM design 
and its strategy at Delhi and other places if required. This will not be done by the whole study 
team 

2. At the state level questions on strategy are largely to be answered at the state or SMMU 

level.  

It is useful to first situate the SRLM within their respective histories of livelihood intervention and/or 

community mobilization. Some of this can be from the state missions but need to be explored further 

during the visits 

Historic Background 

 Have the State had histories of intervention on livelihoods (or subject studies) in the 

past?  What was its structure?  Any link between the present policy and earlier efforts? 

 When, if at all, the State Rural Livelihood Mission (SRLM) has started?  How many 

districts are currently covered (outreach)?   

 How is it being governed?  Any committees that have been set up?   Who are the 

members?  Are CSOs a part of it? Why or why not? 
The key research questions in these are 

a. State level strategies are diverse and need to be mapped before, during and after. How 

have states responded, strategically or otherwise, to the broad NRLM design? Where 

have they accepted the design as is and where have there been differences and why? 

How has this shaped the design?  

b. An important element in strategy is to follow the question on how does the state and 

its leadership view NRLM vis-à-vis other public policies? How exactly is this 

different not just with SGSY but also with regard to other policies such as NREGA or 

NRHM or conventional departments? It is important to understand if they see that 

there is a strategic difference in public investments in dedicated HR and support 

structures? How do they relate to the term ‘sensitive support structures’ and what is 

the strategy for ensuring that this sensitivity is in place at the field level? 

c. What are the adaptations and innovations that the state has made in  
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i. The organisational design – society formed and its constituents, where does this 

sit within the government departments – RD, Panchayati Raj or finance or 

Women and child development etc. 

ii. How is livelihoods conceptualized by the state units. Do they see it as income 

generation only, or social mobilization only, or skilling alone and why? 

iii. How inclusive are the SRLMs in terms of working with the poor (through PIP 

processes)? How do they avoid elite capture? How is “self-help” understood or 

conceptualized.  

iv. How many states have improvised on SM (social mobilization), then livelihoods 

and entrepreneurship to other possible models? How do they look at sequencing 

of activities – building institutional platforms of poor, livelihoods, on and off 

farm entrepreneurship etc.? Do they see themselves as following a pattern or 

have they made changes? 

v. What is the strategy to include pilots on any of the following – Anti Human 

Trafficking, People with Disabilities, Manual Scavenging, Bonded Labour, PRI-

CBO convergence? What is the specific strategy to have other elements included 

such as PVTGs (primitive and vulnerable tribal groups) or other activities that 

they think are important and critical 

vi. Specifically on agriculture (the key livelihood activity), how is NRLM 

strategically seen as different from other schemes for productivity enhancement 

etc. Is NRLM being seen as different in the issues of tackling agricultural 

extension by women often instead of men etc.? Are these being seen as strategic 

choices? 

vii. What are the strategies for looking at diversification of livelihood activities? Is 

the strategy one of deepening – CMSA, MKSP, clustering etc. or is there a 

deliberate attempt to scale out into other activities? Is MKSP/ CMSA being 

done in the state? Why or why not? How different have these experiences been 

from normal activities? 

d. The key element of strategy is HR, especially in NRLM. The study team needs to 

understand what the specific strategy is for HR on livelihoods? Are livelihood 

professionals being drawn from within existing HR – government departments on 

deputation and how much by drawing from outside hires/ consultants etc. Where does 

this work and where does it not?, How many specialised livelihoods professionals 

have been recruited at different levels, how has this changed over time? Is there a 

clear Young Professional strategy? How are they used and at what levels in the 

organisational structure? What are the HR means adopted?  The process of Selection, 

Induction, Placement, Performance, Appraisal, Motivation +Attitude +Knowledge, 

Values-Professed and Demonstrated, working with communities, Authority and 

responsibility in a government structure?  Are skills and resources constantly 

improving to address state and district level challenges.  

e. Linked to the above is the strategy for training and enhancing capacities on 

livelihoods? What is the plan for investing in the skill development of its officers?  

How often and how many trainings? By whom (is there partnership with NROs like 

PRADAN or others, is Digital Green’s work on using community videos etc. seen as 

part of this strategy) why or why not?  

f. What is the strategy for partnership with other agencies on specific leads? Do the 

SRLMs/ Public Systems have an explicit strategy about building local collaborations 

with different departments and other CSOs in the area, other than what is specified in 

the NRLM (or other relevant) national document? 
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g. It is important for the research team to specifically visit and interact with a few key 

livelihood actors in each state beyond the government and understand their 

perspectives as much as possible? 

h. What is the level of participation among stakeholders in SPIP, AAP and the various 

manuals? 

i. What is the strategy to create newer institutions (in some cases) and work with 

existing ones (in others)? Is the SMMU clear on where the former makes more sense 

and where the latter, and why? 

j. Livelihoods are to lead to enterprise development locally, largely collective. What 

have been the challenges in ensuring this and if the livelihood strategy has design 

elements to impact the value chains and/or create newer value chains that could 

impact the market due to possible scale. Essentially what might be the links between 

livelihoods and enterprises? 

k. The final part is on convergence. Livelihood activities by nature involve a fair degree 

of convergence of line departmental activities at local levels. Has NRLM strategy 

been pro-active in this and what have been the experiences in enabling convergence 

and also using livelihoods as a frame to make convergence occur. 

Thirdly, at the district of block level it is more important to look for how some DPMs or BPMs 

look at key aspects like innovation, partnership, convergence etc. Does the design allow for 

sufficient agency for the DPMs and BPMs to make changes and strategic choices? If so, might 

be worth reporting them and capturing these insights. The key element for strategy at district 

or block level is to explore if there are shared Values. Do the teams at the district of block level 

share the same values of empowering the poor and moving them out of poverty in a given time-

frame? What are the formal and/or informal mechanisms of this process? 

Broadly, what is expected from teams at the state levels is to use the above guidelines to 

conduct qualitative interviews either individually or in groups to map and understand and less 

to evaluate. Some questions or aspects can be skipped and the focus should be on insights. It is 

expected that each state team would come out with a reflective note that can help take up 

strategic aspects of NRLM by the team or lead on strategy. The approach for strategy is, like 

design, focused more on issues at the state and national levels and we do not anticipate any 

detailed questions for the household level study.  
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Annexure 1.5: Schedule for RSETIs 

 

Note: This schedule should be implemented to the Director RSETI/RUDSETI 

A. Infrastructure 

 

1. The training center is located in   

1. Own Building     

2. State Government’s 

Building   

3. Private Leased land   

4. Other 

2. Capacity of dormitory:   

3. Number of faculty:   

1. Regular ________     2. Contractual _______ 

4. Staff quarter:  

1. Present ____ numbers     2. Not present  

5. Capacity of the center (in number of training Mandays): Number of Possible Training 

Days X Batch Size X Number of Batches 

 

B. Mobilization 

1. Type of awareness campaigns 

i. Local newspaper 

ii. Pamphlet  

iii. Brochure      

iv. Outdoor  Hoarding / 

Banner     

v. Radio      

vi. Local Cable TV    

vii. Wall Painting   

viii. Event Sponsorship   

ix. Gram sabha 

x.  Street Play     

xi. Banners     

2. Awareness campaigns targeted for 

i. Trainees   

ii. Technical Resource 

Persons                  

iii. Bank Officials              

iv. Local Government 

officials                  

v. Others 

 

C. Nature and Quality of Pre-Training, during training and Post-Training 

Activities 

1. Number of pre-training activities conducted? 

i. Demand assessment  

1) Conducted through market research    

2) Collecting opinion during awareness campaigns 

3) Talking to experts  

4) Offer courses according to the institute’s capacity 

ii. Selection of trainee  candidates 

a) Marks sheet  

b) Recommend

ation  

c) Written test 

d) Interview 

iii. Empanelment / Recruitment of technical resource persons  

1) Advertisement     
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2) Word of mouth     

3)  Invitation 

iv. Sponsorships of candidates 

a) NABARD 

b) SIDBI 

c) DIC 

d) Others 

2. How is quality of training evaluated? 

i. Feedback from the students of Faculty and Technical Resource Persons 

ii. Rating of Faculty  

iii. Rating of Technical Resource Persons   

iv. Review of training syllabus by experts 

3. What are the post-training activities? 

i. Scheme 

convergence 

ii. Credit linkage 

iii. Market linkage 

iv. Placement 

v. Advanced training 

 

D. Adequacy and quality of training provided by NAR  

 

1. Who all are trained by NAR: 

a. Director 

b. Faculty 

c. Technical Resource Persons 

d. Office Assistants 

e. Others 
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2. How many times does RSETI faculty receive training from NAR in a year? 

a. Only during orientation 

b. Number of post-orientation training in a year 

3. What is the annual budget on training? 

4. How is training scheduled: 

a. Yearly Plan 

b. Impromptu   

 

E. Adequacy, quality and effectiveness of handholding support provided by NAR, 

SPCs and other stakeholders 

 

1. Who and what kind of handholding is offered by  

S

l 

N

o 

Organisati

ons 

Capacit

y 

Develo

pment 

 

[A] 

Financia

l (Grant 

or 

sponsors

hip) 

[B] 

Recomm

end 

Candidat

es 

 

[C] 

Provi

de 

Cred

it 

Link

age 

[D] 

Provi

de 

Mark

et 

Link

age 

[E] 

Certific

ates 

 

 

[F] 

Employ

ment 

 

 

[G ] 

1 NABARD        

2 SIDBI        

3 DRDA        

4 Bank        

5 DIC        

6 Private 

Companies 

       

7 Others        

 

2. Please rank to the following handholding support? 

a. Financial Sponsorship 

b. Mobilization of candidates 

c. Credit linkage 

d. Market linkage  

3. When do hand holding institutions provide financial help? 

a. DRDA 

i. In advance 

ii. ___ months after completion of training 

b. Others (Name) 

i. In advance 

ii. ___ months after completion of training 

 

F. Performance and sustainability of self-employment activities undertaken  

1. Number of enterprises created by the trained individuals as of now? 

2. Evidences 
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Sl 

Number  

Success and Failures Type of 

business  

Turnover Possible 

Reasons for 

Success / 

failure 

A Examples of Success 

Cases 

   

1     

2     

3     

B Examples of Failure 

Cases 

   

1     

2     

3     

 

G. Quality of management systems developed and used in the RSETIs including 

MIS  

 

1. What all managements systems do you have 

a. HR Policy     

i. It is being followed completely since 

ii. Following are the problems of the H R Policy 

1. ________________ 2.______________________ 

b. Standard Operating Manual 

i. Since when are you following it ________ 

ii. Following activities have not been covered in the manual 

1. ________________  2. ________________________ 

2. What are the parameters of the yearly evaluation difficult to achieve   

a. ___________________  b. ___________________ 

3. Details of MIS 

a. Do you have a provision of keeping record of applicants 

b. Monthly progress report 

4. Use of technology 

a. Do you have a web site 

b. Do you have social media presence  

c. Do you recognize mail based transactions 

d. What audio and video aid during teaching 
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Appendix 8.1B: Checklist for RSETI 

 

SL 

No 

Details Space for Action Action to be 

taken 

Who or 

When  

1 General 

 RSETI or RUDSETI  Through e-

mail 

 

RSETI Team 

 Name of RSETI/RUDSETI  

 Location  

 Year of Establishment  

 Year of Training 

Commencement 

 

 Type of Entity: Registered 

under 

______________________ 

Act 

 

 Promoting Bank  

 Location of zonal office of the 

Bank in the state 

 

2 Annual Action Report of three years 

 2013-14  Through e-

mail 

 

RSETI Team 

 2014-15  

 2015-16  

3 MOU 

 With the State Government 

Departments 

 Write names in 

the preceding 

column 

During field 

visit 

  With other institutions  

4 Documents     

 Training Modules Yes / No Please check 

whether the 

latest approved 

copies of same 

are available 

or not 

During field 

visit 
 HR Policy Yes / No 

 Training Standard Yes / No 

 Feedback Records Yes / No 

 Follow-up Records Yes / No 

 Annual Evaluation Reports of 

State Director RSETI 

Yes / No 
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 Annual Evaluation Reports or 

National Academy of RUDSETI 

Yes / No 

 Evaluation or any other 

research study (if any) 

 Through e-

mail 

RSETI Team 

5 MIS    

 Enrolment Details of applicants Yes / No Please check During field 

visit 
 MIS related to tracking Yes / No 

6 Rating    

 2013-14  Write in the 

preceding 

column 

During field 

visit  2014-15  

 2015-16  
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Annexure 1.6: Household Survey Schedule 
 

Independent Assessment of National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM)   

Verbal Consent Script  

Namsakaar! My name is ………….. I am a part of a research team from Awadh Research Foundation (ARF), Lucknow. Our team has been commissioned by the Institute of Rural Management Anand (IRMA), Gujarat. The survey is sponsored by the Ministry of Rural 

Development, Government of India and is aimed at making an Independent Assessment of the National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM) in your area. The outcome of this study is likely to feed into improving the functioning of NRLM in the country.  

The survey will take around 3 hours of your time and is totally voluntary. We will keep your responses entirely confidential. Your participation can help in shaping policy for making better livelihoods opportunities available in your area.  

Before you decide to participate in the survey, we want to read you a little more information about the research study…… Would you like to hear more information about this? 

Instructions for the interviewer 

 If “Yes”:  

 Read the information sheet.  

 After reading information sheet, please ask: “Would you like to participate in the study?”  

o If “Yes”, begin the interview. 
 If household says “No” to any of these questions, leave the household. 

 

Before you decide to participate in the survey, we want to provide you with more information about the study. The goal of this survey is to collect information about the working of the National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM) and determine how 

the various aspects of this programme impact the scenario of livelihoods in your village. We are aiming to survey approximately 6000 households across the 4 States of Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Bihar and Jharkhand.  

Your active participation and accurate assessment will make the analysis of this research study more precise. Therefore, you are requested to answer the survey questions, and also to participate in the Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping (FCM) exercise subsequent to the 

interviews.  

 

The interviewer can answer your questions at any time during this consent process or during the survey. Survey participation is voluntary and you can ask the interviewer to skip a question in case you do not want to provide a reply. There is no penalty 

for not participating or skipping a question. You can stop the interview at any time and if you wish you can withdraw from the survey. 

When we talk to you, we will make sure we are alone and nobody else is around. Your responses will not be divulged to any outside person or body and researchers will make every effort to keep them confidential. 

There are no direct benefits to the participant. Survey participation might be indirectly beneficial to you and your community in many ways. The results of the study may help improve the quality of livelihoods options in the area.   

At any time, if you have any concerns or questions about your participation or rights as a participant, please feel free to contact the researchers’ institute or the local survey staff. The necessary contact information appears below.   

Would you like to participate in the study? [If “Yes”, begin the interview. If “No”, leave the household.]  

Contact Information:  

Anupam Chatterjee 

Awadh Research Foundation, 1/182, VisheshKhand, 
Gomti Nagar, Lucknow – 226 010. 

Email: arfatindia@gmail.comTel. : 0522 – 2992309; 2306533. 

 

Pramod K. Singh 

Professor    

Institute of Rural Management Anand (IRMA), Anand – 388001, Gujarat. 

Email: pramod@irma.ac.in, Tel.: 2692 – 21621.       
 

 

 

Schedule A 

mailto:arfatindia@gmail.com
mailto:pramod@irma.ac.in
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Household Code (18 digits Code assigned by IRMA) * 

 

                  

 

 

SECTION 1 

SECTION 1A. BASIC PROFILE 

1.1 State Code : ……………… 
1.2 District Code : ……………… 
1.3 Tehsil/Taluka Code : ………   
1.4 Block Code: ……………… 
1.5 Gram Panchayat : …………  
1.6 Village Code: ……..……… 
1.7 Tola/Majra/Hamlet/Ward: ………. 
1.8 Head of the household Code (to be selected from the list) …  (in Hindi version, code to be selected and name to be entered) 
1.9 *18 digits Household Code (auto generated) 
1.10 Location (Address): …………  
1.11 Total number of HH members: 

(Household Members to be defined as : all members living together for at-least a period of 6 months under the same roof and eating food cooked in the same kitchen)……………………………..………… 

1.12 Name of household head as per respondent;  

1.13 Religion: ………………  

(Religion Code: 1=Hindu; 2=Muslim; 3=Sikh; 4=Christian; 5=Jain; 6=Buddhist; 7=Others) 

1.14 Caste Name ………………………. 

1.14a Caste Grouping (1=SC, 2=ST, 3=Other Caste, 4=No Caste or Tribe, -9999=NA)………………  

 (SCs can only be among Hindus, Sikhs and Buddhists ……… STs can be from any religion) 

1.15 Is any member of your house drawn from a Primitive Tribal Group? (1-Yes, 2-No) (Choose option) – No data entry (pre-loaded); will appear in case of ST only 

1.16Which colour ration card (APL/BPL Card) do you have? :( Indicate-9999 in case household does not possess a card) 

1.17 Mobile No.……………. 

1.18 Alternative Mobile No of Neighbor if no self-mobile number.…………….  
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SECTION-2. HOUSEHOLD ROSTER 

I will start the interview with basic information of all the members of your household 

2.1 MEMBERS OF THE HOUSEHOLD (Household Roster) * ID of member who responded to the questions 

M
em

b
er

 ID
 Name of the Member 

(Start with the name of the 

HH Head  ) 

{List of members must be created 

first} 
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Code-1 :  1-Self,  2-Spouse,  3-Second Spouse,  4-Child,  5-Grand Child,  6-Father,  7-Mother,  8-Brother,  9-Sister,  10-Son-in-Law,  11-Daughter-in-Law,  12-Father-in-Law,  13-Mother-in-Law,  14-Grand Daughter-in-Law,  

15-Grand Son-in-Law,  16-Brother-in Law, 17-Sister-in law, 18-Other Relatives (such as Uncle/Aunt/Nephew/Niece, etc.), 19-No Relative Relationship, 20-Servant) 

Code-2 :(Activity Status) : 1 =Self-employed farming (cultivation); 2= Self-employed Animal husbandry (own or leased-in animals); 3=Self-employed non-farming;  4=Fisheries; 5= Enterprises/ business; 6=Salaried Government; 

7=Salaried Public Sector, 8=Salaried Private, 9=Agri.Wagelabour; 10= Animal husbandry  (wage labour)  11=Non-agri. wage labour; 12=Agricultural family workers; 13=Non-agricultural family workers; 14Not Working/ Un-

employed; 15=Senior Citizen and / Child; 16=Household work; 17=Student; 18= Beggar/Charity/ Alms collection; 19=Foraging/ rag-picking; 20= CPR collection; 21-Others (specify)…….. 

Code-3: Write1, 2, 3 …… etc.  as per Class Completed; Graduation-13; Post-Graduation-14; Professional (such as – CA/CS/ICWA/LLB/MBA/MCA, etc.) -15; Literate but No formal Education-16, Illiterate-17; Infant/Kid Class-18 

Code-4:  1-Weekly; 2-Fortnightly; 3-Monthly; 4-Bi-Monthly; 5-Quarterly; 6-Half-yearly; 7-Annually; 8-More than a Year; 9= never used 

2.1.1 ID of the person who responded the questions of Household Roster: ……….  
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Household Code (18 digits Code assigned by IRMA) 

                  

 

 

Household Questionnaire – Schedule B 

{Respondent preferably household head} 

SECTION-2: HOUSEHOLD DETAILS 

2.2 Housing Conditions :  
 

Now I will ask about housing condition 

ID of the person who is going to respond ………… 

1. Ownership Type: ………………………. (1-Own, 2-Rented, 3-Others) 

2. What is the area of the house building? (in acres) ……….. 

3. What is the land area of building (this should include home-front land, kitchen garden, etc.)?(In acres) ………. 

4. Number of Dwelling Rooms Exclusively in Possession of this Household?  

  (Do Not Count Balconies, Corridors and Bathrooms) 

5. Total Value of House/Building Including Residential Land? (Rs.)…….… 

6.  Predominant Wall Type: ……………  

 (1=Grass/thatch/bamboo etc., 2=Plastic/polythene, 3=Mud/un-burnt brick, 4=Wood, 5=Stone not packed with mortar, 6=Stone packed with mortar, 7=G.I./metal/asbestos sheets, 8=Burnt brick, 9=Concrete, 10=Any other) 

7. Predominant Roof Type: …….……  

  (1=Grass/thatch/bamboo/wood/mud etc., 2=Plastic/polythene, 3=Hand-made tiles, 4=Machine made tile, 5=Burnt brick, 6=Stone, 7=Slate, 8=G.I./metal/asbestos sheets, 9=Concrete, 10=Any other) 

8. Predominant Floor Type: …….………. choose option, no data entry 

 (1-Mud, 2-Wood, 3-Brick, 4-Stone, 5-Cement, 6-Tiles, 7-Mosaic, 8-Marble) 

9. What is the Main Source of Water for Drinking?  : ………  

  (1-Individual Piped Water Supply (PWS) System, 2-Community Piped Water Supply (PWS) System, 3-Individual Hand Pump, 4-Community Hand Pump,  

  5-Tube Well, 6-Open Well, 7-Covered Well, 8-River, 9-Canal, 10-Stream, 11-Pond, 12-Tanker Truck, 13-Rain Water Harvesting Tank, 14-Bottled, 15-Neighbor’s Source) 

10. Is the Availability of Water Adequate Through Out the Year? (1-Yes, 2-No) 

11. Total time for round-trip to fetch drinking water (Total time in minutes):…………… 

12. Does the Household Have a Toilet? (1-Yes, 2-No): ……  

13. If Yes in Q.-12, whether the toilet acquired through any govt. scheme? (1-Yes, 2-No) :………  

14. If Yes in Q.-12, Type of Sanitation Facility Used by the HH: ………  

  (1-Own Traditional Pit Latrine, 2- Own Ventilated Improved Pit Latrine, 3- Own Flush Toilet  

15. If Yes in Q.-12, how many members used the toilet since last one week? Data entry, integer, link to Question 1.11 

If Yes in Q.-12, skip Q 16; 
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16. In the past one week did anyone including the children defecate in the open (e.g. field, along road side or near river)? 

 

SECTION-2: HOUSEHOLD DETAILS (Contd….) 

2.3 Seasonal Migration {Opens if “Yes “in Question 13 of household roster} 

You said that ……………………. Member of you household migrated away from village/town for 1 month or more but less than 6 months during last 12 months for employment or in search of employment. Now I will ask about more 

on migration 

Details of Migration in last 12 months 

Member 
ID 

Name of Member 

Reason for 

Migration  

(Use Code-1) 

Place/Destination of 
Migration during the 

Longest Duration 

(Use Code-2) 

Primary Activity during 
the Longest Duration at 

Destination/ 

Place after Migration 

(Use Code-3) 

Total Number of Nights 
Spent Outside your 

Home in last 12 Months  

Total Cash Income from 
All Migration in last 12 

Months 

 

[Rs.] 

Total In-kind Income from 
All Migration in last 12 

Months 

 

[Market Cash Value] 

 

(Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

        
        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

 

Code-1 (Reason for migration) :1=in search of employment,2=in search of better employment, 3=business, 4=to take up employment /better employment, 5=transfer of service/ contract, 6=proximity to place of work, 7=studies, 8=natural disaster (drought, 
flood, tsunami, etc.), 9=social  political problems (riots, terrorism, political refugee, bad law and order, etc.), 10=displacement by development project, 11=acquisition of own house/ flat, 12=housing problems, 13=health care, 14=post retirement,  
15=marriage, 16=migration of parent/earning member of the family, 18=other 

Code-2 :   1=Same district: rural, 2=Urban; 3=Same state but another district: rural, 4=Urban; 5=Another state: rural, 6=Urban; 7=Another country. 

Code-3:1=Agriculture, 2=Working as Casual Labor in Agriculture, 3=Working as Casual Labor in Non Agriculture Activity, 4=Salaried Employed, 5=Working as Skilled Individual (Wage Based), 6=Self Employed, 7=Household Work,8=In 
School/Training, 9=Unemployed 
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SECTION-3: OWNERSHIP OF ASSETS 

 

Now I would like to ask about ownership of assets (land and livestock) 

 

3A. NATURAL ASSETS 

 

 

Land Details 

1. Does your Household Own any land other than the house? (1-Yes, 2-No)________________ 

[If No, then skip to Leased-In Land Section ---- Q.-13) 

Irrigated Land: 

2. Total Land with Assured Irrigation for two Crops (in acres): ________ 

3. Total Other Irrigated Land (in acres) [if 2 and 3=0 skip to Q.-8]:* mandate _________ 

4. Did You Lease Out any Irrigated Land (excluding share crop)in the Past 12 Months (Yes-1, No-2)---- [if No, skip to Q.-8]_______________ 

5. How Much Irrigated Land Did You Lease Out in Past 12 Months? (in acres)______________ 

6. How Much Cash did you receive for Irrigated Land Leased Out in past 12 months? (Rs.) ________ 

7. How Much In-kind Payment did you receive for Irrigated Land Leased Out in past 12 months? (in Rupee Market Value) : _________ 

Unirrigated/ Dry Land: 

8. Total Unirrigated/Dry Land Owned (in acres)---- [if 0, skip to Q.-13]_______________ 

9. Did You Lease Out any Unirrigated/Dry Land (excluding share crop)in the Past 12 Months (1-Yes, 2-No) ---- [if No, skip to Q.-13] _________ 

10. How Much Unirrigated/Dry Land Did You Lease Out in Past 12 Months? (in acres) __________ 

11. How Much money did you receive For Unirrigated/dry Land Leased Out in past 12 months? (Rs.)_________ 

12. How Much In-kind Payment did you receive for Unirrigated Land Leased Out in past 12 months? (in Rupee Market Value) : ___ 

Leased-In Land 

13. Did You Lease-In (excluding share crop) any Land in the Past 12 Months (1-Yes, 2-No) ---- [if No, skip to next section] __________ 

14. Type of Land Leased In (Irrigated Land-1, Unirrigated Land-2, Both-3) ______________ 

15. If Yes, How Much Land Did You Lease-In during Last 12 Months (in acres) _____________ 

16. How Much Did You Pay in Cash in last 12 months for the Land Leased-In? (Rs.) __________ 

17. How much did you pay in Kind in last 12 months for the Land Leased-In? (in Rupee Market Value) : ________ 
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SECTION-3: OWNERSHIP OF ASSETS (Contd…..) 

 

3B. LIVESTOCK ASSETS  

 

Which of the following livestock do you 

have? 

 

Activity 

{To be selected using check box} 
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How much 

would be 

the total 

market 

value of the 

meat/skin/b

ones of the 

animals 

and/or birds 

which died 

or were 

slaughtered 

that were 

consumed 

at home in 

the last 12 

month? 
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2
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 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

1 Cow (Indigenous)                

2 Cow (cross-breed)                

3 Bullock                

4 Buffalo (female) (Indigenous)                

5 Buffalo (female) (cross-breed)                

6 Buffalo (male)                

7 Pig                

8 Goat                

9 Sheep                

10 Poultry/Hens/ Ducks                

11 Others (specify)                
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SECTION-3: OWNERSHIP OF ASSETS (Contd…..) 

Now I would like to ask about ownership of productive assets  

3-C Productive Assets 

Which of the following assets do you own?{To be selected using check box} (not mandatory questions) 

 

Sl. No. Assets No. of Assets (now) No. of Assets (in 2012) 

1.  
Open Well 

  

2.  
Bore well 

  

3.  
Private Pond 

  

4.  
Electric Pump set 

  

5.  
Diesel/Kerosene Pump set 

  

6.  
Solar Pump set 

  

7.  Equipment for Drip Irrigation/Sprinkler 
  

8.  Tiller/cultivator   

9.  Plough disc/mould board   

10.  Seed drill   

11.  Power sprayer   

12.  Chaff cutter   

13.  Livestock Sheds   

14.  Weeders   

15.  Bullock Cart   

16.  Tractor    

17.  Chop Cutter (Manual/Electric)   

18.  Other Mechanized Three/Four Wheeler Agriculture Equipment   

19.  Trolley (for tractor)   

20.  Motorized Fishing Boat, with registration   

21.  Motorized Fishing Boat, without registration   

22.  Non-Motorized Fishing Boat   

23.  Fishing Net   

24.  Fishing Line   

25.  Fishing Tub   

26.  Fishing Ice Box    

27.  Others (Specify)   

28.  Others (Specify)   
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SECTION-3: OWNERSHIP OF ASSETS (Contd…..) 

Now I would like to ask about ownership of consumer durables. 

 

3-D Consumptive Assets (Consumer durables) 

Which of the following consumer durables do you own? 

{To be selected using check box} 
 

 

 

Sl. No. Assets No. of Assets (now) No of Assets (in 2012) 

1.  Sewing machine   

2.  Refrigerator   

3.  Almirah   

4.  Kerosene stove   

5.  Cook stove/Owen   

6.  Bicycle   

7.  Manual Rickshaw   

8.  Motorized Two-wheeler   

9.  Car/jeep/tempo/mini-truck/truck   

10.  Motorized 3-Wheeler (including E-Rickshaw)   

11.  Landline Telephone   

12.  Mobile phone   

13.  Television   

14.  VCR / CD /DVD player/Set-top Box   

15.  Electric fan   

16.  Computer/laptop   

17.  Pressure cooker   

18.  Cooler   

19.  Air Conditioner   

20.  Radio/Transistor   

21.  LPG Cylinder   

22.  TATA Sky / satellite disc/Cable TV   

23.  Other, specify__________   

24.  Others, specify__________   
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLDINCOME 

Now I would like to ask you about various income and expenditure of your household 

4A-1: Income from Livestock Assets  

Did you produce any of the following in the last three months? 1= Yes; 2= No {If No, Skip this section} 

 

{To be selected using check box} 

 

Sl. No. 

 How much did you earn in the last 03 

month of [.......................]? 

(Note: if shared or leased include only 

the part received) 

(Rs.) 

Did you use any of the animal product 

[……………….....] for own 

comsumption/gifted/transferred in the 

last one month? 

(1- Yes, 2-No) 

How much would you have spent in total in the last 

month if you have to purchase the same amount of these 

in the local market? 

(Rs.) 

 1 2 3 4 

1.  Milk    

2.  Curd    

3.  Ghee    

4.  Eggs    

5.  Cow-dung cake    

6.  Farm yard manure (FYM)    

7.  buttermilk, khoya, etc.    

8.  Others    

 

 

9. In the past three months, how much did you spend on feeding all animals? (Rs.): ………… 

10. In the past three months, what was the market value of fodder from your own production? (Rs.): ………… 

11. From which sources do you obtain fodder for livestock? (Multiple Responses are possible): ………… [1=Pasture, 2= Purchased Feed, 3=Discarded Food, 4=Home Made Food, 5=Other (Specify 

:________________________________)]: ………………………..   

12. Have you hired labor in the last three months for livestock?  1=Yes, 2= No  
 

13. If yes, how much do you pay (In Rs.) –  

14. Any other expenses on Livestock in the past 03 months?  Rs. ______________ 
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME 

4A-2 : : Expenses from Livestock 

Did you use any of the following items in last 12 months for animal rearing? 

{To be selected using check box} 
 

Sl. 

No. 

 

 

Particulars 

Do you own this item or rent it? 

(1=Own, 2=Rent, 3=Borrow For Labor, 4=Borrow For 

Free  

Note : rent should also include in-kind payment 

If Own or Rent or  

Borrow for Labor : 

How much did you pay to buy/rent it? 

(for each if multiple) for past 12 

months?(Rupees) 

If own, did you lease out 

any of the assets? 

1=Yes, 2=No 

 

If leased out, How much did you 

receive from the rent in the last 12 

months?(Rupees) 

 1 2 3 4 5 

1.  Milk Pump     

2.  Pen/Bird coop (wooden/metal)     

3.  Cart (bullock, hand cart, etc.)     

4.  Milking pail/ vessel     

5.  Basket/vessel for animal feed     

6.  Rope     

7.  Feeding bottles for animals     

8.  Others(specify) _______     

 

SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

4B.  Income From Casual Labourin the Household 

Member ID Member Name  
How many days did […] work in the last 12 

month? 

 (A day is counted as 8 hours or more) 

What was the total wage given to […] for  

response in the last 12 month? 

Cash Kind (Rs. Equivalent ) 

 1 2 3 4 5 
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4C : Income From Salary (in last 3 Months,with ID member) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Member ID Member Name 

Last Month  

(Rs.) 

 2 Months ago 

(Rs.) 

3 Months ago 

(Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 5 
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

 SECTION 4D : AGRICULURE 

4D.1 : Details of Crops Grown (in last 3 Seasons- 12 months) 

Did you harvest any of the following crops in last 3 Seasons? [Rabi 2015-16 (November-March); Summer Crop 2016 (April-June); Kharif 2016 (June-November)](If Share crop Only Consider Crop Left After Sharing) {To be selected using check box} 

 

 

Crops 

Season 

(Use Code-1) 

[Multiple codes 

possible] 

Total quantity produced? 
Market value of Total 

produce as of today (Rs.) 

Quantity consumed or 

retained for self 

consumption  

If self-consumed, what is 

the market value of the 

produce (Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1) Paddy (kg.)      

2)  Wheat (kg.)      

3)  Maize (kg.)      

4) Daal/Pulses (kg.)      

5) Millets (Jwar, Bajra, Ragi, Madua, etc.) (kg.)      

6) Sugarcane (kg.)      

7) Chilies (kg.)      

8) Onions (kg.)      

9) Potato (kg.)      

10) Tomato (kg.)      

11) Other Vegetables (kg.)      

12) Flowers (kg.)      

13)  Oilseeds (such as – mustard, til, caster, sun flower,etc.) (kg.)      

14) Cotton (kg.)      

15) Jute (Bales)      

16) Cashewnut (kg.)      

17) Fodder (kg.)      

18) Mango (kg.)      

19) Litchi(Bundle/Guchcha)      

20) Coconut (Pieces)      

21) Others      

22) Others      

23) Others      

24) Others      

25) Others      

  *Code-1 :  * Code-   1= Rabi 2015-16 (November-March); 2= Summer Crop 2016 (April-June); 3= Kharif 2016 (June-November); 4=Annual 
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

SECTION 4D : AGRICULTURE (Contd….) 

 

4D.2: Details of Operating Expenses Incurred in Agriculture (in last 3 Seasons- 12 months) 

Did you incur expenses on any of the following items in farming this land in the last 3 seasons? 

Rabi 2015-16 (November-March); Summer Crop 2016 (April-June); Kharif 2016 (June-November)] {To be selected using check box} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

* Code-   1= Rabi 2015-16 (November-March); 2= Summer Crop 2016 (April-June); 3= Kharif 2016 (June-November); 4=Annual 

 

 

Season 

(Use Code-1) 

[Multiple codes 

possible] 

How much money 

was spent in last 

three seasons? (Rs.) 

 

1 2 3 

1. Seeds   

2. Fertilizers (including Bio-Fertilizers)   

3. Pesticide / Insecticide   

4. Hired Labor   

5. Maintenance costs   

6. Husking mill costs   

7. Harvest costs (besides husking)   

8. Irrigation costs   

9. Diesel/ Oil/ Lubricants   

10. Power/Electricity   

11. Ploughing cost   

12. Other expenditures (Specify) _________________________   

13. Other expenditures (Specify) _________________________   

14. Other expenditures (Specify) _________________________   
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

SECTION 4D : AGRICULURE (Contd….) 

 

 

4D.3: Details of Other Expenses Incurred in Agriculture (in last 3 Seasons) 

Did you use any of the following items in the last 3 seasons? 

Rabi 2015-16 (November-March); and Summer Crop 2016 (April-June); Kharif 2016 (June-November)]{To be selected using check box} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Season 

(Use Code-1) 

[Multiple codes 

possible] 

Do you own this 

item or rent it? 

[1=Own,2=Rent, 

3=Borrow for 

Labor, 4=Borrow 

For Free] 

Did you acquire it 

in the past 12 
months? 

[1=Yes, 2=No] 

If OWN or RENT : 

How much did you pay to 

buy/rent it?  

(for each if multiple)  

(for past 12 months)to be 

added in Tab 

If you own, did 

you lease out? 

[1=Yes, 2=No] 

 If  leased out,  How much did you 

receive from the rent in the last 12 

months (Rs) 

1 
2 

3 4 5 
6  7 

1. Tractor        

2. Reaper/Harvester        

3. Cart (bullock, hand cart, etc.)        

4. Rake        

5. Shovel        

6. Sickle        

7. Other expenditures (Specify) 

_________________________ 

       

8. Other expenditures (Specify) 

_________________________ 

       

9. Other expenditures (Specify) 

_________________________ 

       

* Code-1 :    1= Rabi 2015-16 (November-March); 2= Summer Crop 2016 (April-June); 3= Kharif 2016 (June-November); 4=Annual 
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

Section 4E: FISHERY 
4E.1: Income from Fisheries (in last 3 Months) 

Is there any activity on the fishery? (Check) 

Category 

{To be selected using check box} 

How much caught in 

last 3 months?(Kg.) 

How much was consumed at 

home in last 3 months?(Kg.) 

How much was 

sold in last 3 

months?(Kg.) 

What was the total value of sale in 

last 3 months? 

(Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Fish (Fresh Water)     

2. Fish (Seawater)     

3. Prawns     

4. Crab/Lobster/Sea Shells     

5. Sea Weed     

6. Others     

7. Others     

8. Others     
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

Section 4E: FISHERY (Contd….) 
4E.2: Operating Expenses on Fisheries (in last 3 Months) 

Do you use any of the following items in fishing? 

{To be selected using check box} 

How much did you spend in  

Last 3 Month?(Rs.) 

1 2 

1. Fish seeds / fish eggs/fish feed  

2. Gasoline/Diesel fuel/ Kerosene/ Oil / Lubricants  

3. Electricity and water  

4. Salt/ Ice  

5. Bait  

6. Medicine for fish  

7. Other Supplies for fishing  

8. Maintenance/repair of small means/gear  

9. Indirect taxes (property tax, vehicle registration)  

10. Hired labor  

11. Lease payment  

12. Other (Specify)  

13. Other (Specify)  
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

Section 4E: FISHING (Contd….) 

 

4E.3 Other Expenses on Fisheries (in last 3 Months) 

Do you use any of the 

following items in fishing? 

{To be selected using check 

box} 

Do you own this item or rent it? 

[1=Own,2=Rent, 

3=Borrow For Labor, 4=Borrow 

For Free 

If OWN, 

Did you acquire it in the 
past 3 months? 

[1=YES, 2=NO] 

If OWN or RENT : 

How much did you pay to 

buy/rent it?  

(for each if multiple)  

(for past 3 months) 

 

If you own, did you 

lease out? 
[1=YES, 2=NO] 

 

If  leased out,  How 

much did you receive 

from the rent in the last 

3 months (Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. Net      

2. Boat      

3. Fishing Line      

4. Tub      

5. Other (Specify)      

6. Other (Specify)      

 

4 : Pond on Lease (in last 12 Months) 

1. In the last 12 Months did you take any pond on lease for catching fish?     (1=Yes, 2=No) : ……………… 
 

2. If Yes then, in the last 12 Months how much did you pay as rent to the lease for the pond?     Rs. ………………… 
      (INTERVIEWER: record monetary value of fish given as rent) 
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

Section 4F: Enterprises 

Since you mentioned that ………………………… member(s) of your household is/are  involved in business/ enterprises, I would like to ask you more about that 

4F.1: How many enterprise/business your Household number are participating? …………… data entry, integer only 

 

En
te

rp
ri

se
 N

u
m

b
er

 

Nature of 

Enterprise 

(Use Code-1) 

Whether 

Registered? 

(1=Yes, 

2=No) 

Primary 

activity of  

Enterprise 

(Use Code-

2* 

Categories 

Changed) 

Primary Location 

1=residence of 

household 

2=outside household’s 
residence 

Year of 

Establishment of 

this enterprise? 

(Year) 

 

Ownership Type 

 

(1=Single-owner, 2=Sole-

Proprietor, 3=Partnership, 

4=Other forms of 

ownership) 

Capital 

borrowed 

by the  

enterprise 

(Rs.) If 

“8”=0, Skip 

to”10” 

Source of 

capital 

borrowed 

multiple 

choice and 

coding 

(Use  

Code-4)  

 

Own 

capital 

used for 

the 

enterprise 

(Rs.) 

No. of HH 

Members 

working in  

Enterprise 

(excluding 

owner) 

Hired workers 
Market 

Value of 

Inventory 

of 

finished 

products 

(Rs.) 

Market Value 

of Raw 

materials from 

inventory or 

own 

production 

(Rs.) 

No. of 

Permanen

t workers 

 

No. of 

Casual 

workers 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1               

2               

3               

4               

5               

 

Code-1 (Nature of Enterprise) : 1=Non-farm non-factory (such as – Kirana shop/Tea shop/Cycle repair, etc.); 2=Non-farm factory; 3= Livestock enterprise 4= Farm- factory; 5 Farm Non-factory 6. Others (specify)………………. 

Code-2 (Activity of the Enterprise) 1= Agriculture; 2= Forestry and hunting; 3= Fishing ; 4= Mining / Quarrying ; 5= Manufacturing ; 6= Electricity, Gas/ Water supply; 7= Construction; 8= Wholesale and  retail Trade , Repair of Vehicles; 9= Hotels and Restaurant 
10= Transport, Storage and Communication.; 11= Financial Intermediation ; 12= Real Estate , Renting and  Buying; 13 = Public administration  and  Defense(Compulsory social  security); 14= Education; 15= Health  and Social Work; 16= Others. 

Code-3Cash-1, Cheque-2, Draft-3, Installment/Credit-4 

Code-4 [Source of Loans] : 1= SHG Internal Loan ; 2= SHG Bank loan; 3= SHG Federation; 4= Loan from MFI; 5=Children; 6=Parents; 7=Relatives/friends from outside the village, 8=Relatives/friends from within the village, 9=Private money lender, 10=Landlord, 
11=Employer; 12=Co-operative Societies; 13=Shopkeeper; 14=Agricultural Input Trader; 15=Private bank, 16=Nationalized bank, 17=Rural development bank; 18=Land mortgage banks; 19=Govt. Schemes (such as, P.F., etc.); 20=Kisan credit; 21=Life insurance 
corporation 
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SECTION-4: HOUSEHOLD INCOME (Contd….) 

Section 4F: Enterprises 

 

4F.2: Receipts and Operating Expenses of Each Business/Craft Activity (Except For Family Labor) (During past 12 months) 

En
te

rp
ri

se
 N

o
. 

Total sales of 

products 

and by-

products 

(Rs.)(Durin

g past 12 

months) 

 

Value of 

Products or 

by-products 

retained for 

own 

consumption 

(Rs.) 

((During past 12 

months) 

 

Other receipts 
(e.g., professional 

services) 

(Rs.) 

((During past 12 

months) 

 

Raw 

materials 

purchased 

(Rs.) 

((During 

past 12 

months) 

 

Interest 

paid 

on 

capital 

(Rs.) 

((Durin

g past 

12 

months

) 

Rent 

(building, 

machinery, 

etc.) paid 

(Rs.) 

((During 

past 12 

months) 

Electricity, 

water, 

gas, etc. 

Purchased  

 

(Rs.) 

((During 

past 12 

months) 

 

Transportation 

and marketing 

cost (Rs.) 

((During past 12 

months) 

Expenses for 

hired laborers 

(Rs.) 

((During past 

12 months) 

Inventory 

of raw 

materials 

and fuel 

used  

(Rs.) 

(During 

past 12 

months) 

Total 

tax 

amount 

paid 

 

(Rs.) 

((During 

past 12 

months) 

 

All other 

operating  

expenses 

(Rs.) 

((During past 

12 months) 

 

1 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

1             

2             

3             

4             

5             

 

Code-1 (Nature of Enterprise) : 1=Non-farm non-factory (such as – Kirana shop/Tea shop/Cycle repair, etc.); 2=Non-farm factory; 3= Livestock enterprise 4= Farm- factory 

Code-2 (Activity of the Enterprise) 1= Agriculture; 2= Forestry and hunting; 3= Fishing ; 4= Mining / Quarrying ; 5= Manufacturing ; 6= Electricity, Gas/ Water supply; 7= Construction; 8= Wholesale and  retail Trade , Repair of Vehicles; 9= Hotels and Restaurant 
10= Transport, Storage and Communication.; 11= Financial Intermediation ; 12= Real Estate , Renting and  Buying; 13 = Public administration  and  Defense(Compulsory social  security); 14= Education; 15= Health  and Social Work; 16= Others. 

Code-3Cash-1, Cheque-2, Draft-3, Installment/Credit-4 

Code-4 [Source of Loans] : 1= SHG Internal Loan ; 2= SHG Bank loan; 3= SHG Federation; 4= Loan from MFI; 5=Children; 6=Parents; 7=Relatives/friends from outside the village, 8=Relatives/friends from within the village, 9=Private money lender, 10=Landlord, 
11=Employer; 12=Co-operative Societies; 13=Shopkeeper; 14=Agricultural Input Trader; 15=Private bank, 16=Nationalized bank, 17=Rural development bank; 18=Land mortgage banks; 19=Govt. Schemes (such as, P.F., etc.); 20=Kisan credit; 21=Life insurance 
corporation 

Section 4G: Income From Other Sources (in last 12 Months) 

1. Total Income From Other Sources  (other than agriculture, livestock, fishery, enterprise or business )  in the Last 12 Months (in Rs.)  (such as, income from  interests on deposits, rent from house property, pensiopn, etc.) 

…………………. 
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SECTION-5: TRANSFERS 

1. Transfer (in last 12 Months) 

1. In the last 12 months, has this household ever transferred to people outside of this household in 

the form of money or in kind? 

1. Yes 

2. No  

(If No, skip to Q.-3) 

2. Form of transfer given and amount 
 

A. Cash A. Rs.
_______________________

 

B. Food or in kind(Rupee Equivalent ) B. Rs.
_______________________ 

C. Labour C. Days 

3. In the last 12 months, has this household ever received transfers from someone outside of this 

household in the form of money or in kind? 

1. Yes 

2. No  

(If No, skip to next section) 

4 Form of support received and amount  

A. Cash A. Rs.
_________________________

 

B. Food or in kind (Rupee Equivalent ) B. Rs.
__ ______________________ 

C. Labour C. Days 
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SECTION 6: SAVING, INVESTMENT AND DEBT 

 

Now I would like to ask for saving, investment or loans of your household 

6.1 : Details of Savings and Investments  

Have you ever invested or saved in the following?  

 

 

Sl. 

No. 

Savings & Investment Options 

{To be selected using check box} 

How much have you saved or invested 

in this option? 

(Last 12 Months)  ----  (Rs.) 

 1 2 

1 Commercial Bank  

2 Co-operative Bank  

3 Self Help Groups (SHGs)  

4 Micro-Finance Institutions (MFIs)  

5 Relatives/ Friends  

6 Post Office  

7 Landlord / Money Lender  

8 Chit fund  

9 Life Insurance   

10 Saved at home  

11 Other ( Pl. Specify )  

12 Other ( Pl. Specify )  

 

 

 

1.1 Does the household have a Kisan Credit Card with credit limit of Rs. 50,000 or above? (1-Yes, 2-No) :……………………  
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SECTION 6: SAVING, INVESTMENT AND DEBT (Contd….) 

 

 

6.2 Details of Outstanding Loans/Borrowings 

 

“In many villages, we have come across many households who have borrowed some money for a variety of reasons, from a variety of sources. I would like to know if your household owes 

some money to anybody, where you may or may not have to pay some interest.” 

 

Note to Interviewer: Please explain the concept of separate outstanding loans.  

A loan would be considered outstanding if there is principal to be repaid AND/OR interest to be repaid AND/OR a mortgaged asset to be released.  

Two outstanding loans would be considered separate if they were taken from different sources AND/OR of different principals AND/OR at different interest rates AND/OR required the 

mortgage of different assets (or additional amount of the same asset). 

 

*1-4 column 1 mandatory value>=0 

Details of Loans Number 

1 2 

1. How many separate loans does your household needs to pay back, with or w/o interest to a friend, neighbor or relative?[Number] 
 

2. How many separate loans does your household needs to pay back, with or w/o interest to any shopkeeper or moneylender?[Number] 
 

3. How many separate loans does your household needs to pay back, with or w/o interest to any community institution (like SHGs, post office, MFIs or such NGOs)? 

[Number] 

 

4. How many separate loans does your household need to pay back, with or w/o interest to any company (like banks, co-operatives or similar private/public companies which 

provide loans)? 

[Number] 

 

5. (Automatically calculated: Q1 + Q2 + Q3 + Q4) 

 

So, you have (MENTION NUMBER) separate loans, where you need to pay back some money to villagers, moneylenders or shopkeepers, village institutions or companies. Am I right? 

If Yes, record the number in the space provided and move to the next section. 

If No, first ask the respondent how many separate loans the HH has to repay. Then mention how many separate loans you have recorded from the broad sources, according to his 
responses, in Q-1, Q-2, Q-3and Q-4.  

Check separately with respondent for the number of outstanding loans that HH needs to repay to each broad source, and make corrections. 

 If  Yes  Whatever  is  the total  

should be the  number of rows in 

the next Page\ 

 

If  No Go back 
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SECTION 6: SAVING, INVESTMENT AND DEBT (Contd….) 

6.3 Details of Outstanding Loans/Borrowings (Contd……)}*  

Sl
. N

o
 o

f 
th

e 
B

o
rr

o
w

in
g 

H
o

w
 m

u
ch

 d
id

 y
o

u
 a

sk
 f

o
r?

 

(R
s.

) 

H
o

w
 m

u
ch

 d
id

 y
o

u
 r

ec
e

iv
e?

 

(R
s.

) 

W
h

at
 is

 t
h

e 
m

o
ra

to
ri

u
m

 p
er

io
d

 o
f 

th
e 

lo
an

 

Duration of loan: How long ago was the loan taken? 
Interest Rate for  
the loan taken 

(indicate ‘0’ in case no 
interest is being paid) 

R
ea

so
n

 f
o

r 
b

o
rr

o
w

in
g 

(U
se

 C
o

d
e

-1
) 

{m
u

lt
ip

le
 o

p
ti

o
n

s 
al

lo
w

ed
 

So
u

rc
es

 o
f 

lo
an

 

(U
se

 C
o

d
e

-2
) 

{m
u

lt
ip

le
 o

p
ti

o
n

s 
al

lo
w

ed
} 

 
W

as
 a

 c
o

-s
ig

n
er

 r
e

q
u

ir
ed

 t
o

 g
iv

e 
gu

ar
an

te
e 

fo
r 

yo
u

? 

(1
=Y

es
, 2

=N
o

) 

W
h

at
 d

id
 y

o
u

 p
le

d
ge

 t
o

 g
et

 t
h

e 
lo

an
? 

(U
se

 C
o
d
e-

3
) 

{m
u

lt
ip

le
 o

p
ti

o
n

s 
al

lo
w

ed
} 

H
o

w
 m

u
ch

 o
f 

th
e 

lo
an

 h
av

e 
yo

u
 r

e
p

ai
d

 

as
 o

f 
to

d
ay

? 

(R
s.

) 

 

 

A
m

o
u

n
t 

o
f 

su
b

si
d

y 
in

vo
lv

ed
 

(w
ai

ve
r)

 

(R
s.

) 

A
ct

u
al

 P
u

rp
o

se
 o

f 
lo

an
 u

ti
liz

at
io

n
 (

U
se

  

C
o

d
e

-1
) 

H
o

w
 L

o
n

g 
ag

o
 w

as
 t

h
e 

lo
an

 T
ak

e
n

 
 

C
o

d
e 

fo
r 

ti
m

e 
p

er
io

d
 

Ye
ar

-1
, M

o
n

th
s-

2
 

W
e

ek
s-

3
,  

D
ay

s-
4

;  

W
h

at
 is

 t
h

e 
d

u
ra

ti
o

n
 o

f 

th
e 

lo
an

 

1
=d

u
ra

ti
o

n
 k

n
o

w
n

 

2
= 

d
u

ra
ti

o
n

 u
n

kn
o

w
n

 

 

If
 d

u
ra

ti
o

n
 k

n
o

w
n

, C
o

d
e 

fo
r 

ti
m

e 
p

er
io

d
 

Ye
ar

-1
, M

o
n

th
s-

2
 

W
e

ek
s-

3
,  

D
ay

s-
4

; d
 

In
te

re
st

 r
at

e 
ch

ar
ge

d
 

fr
o

m
 y

o
u

 (
%

) 

R
el

ev
an

t 
in

te
re

st
 c

yc
le

 
Ye

ar
-1

, M
o

n
th

s-
2

 
W

e
ek

s-
3

,  
D

ay
s-

4
;  

1 2 3 4 5  6  7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1                 

2                 

3                 

4                 

5                 

6                 

7                 

8                 

9                 

10                 

Code-1 [Reasons for Borrowing] : 1=Consumption (for consumer durable); 2=Consumption (for consumption expenditure); 3 =Education; 4=Agriculture loan (working capital and not for equipment), 5 =Start-up or expansion of non-farm 

enterprises (business), 6 =Migration, 7 =House construction/repair, 8=Marriage, 9=Funeral, 10 =Medical treatment (hospital charges), 11 =To buy ornaments, 12=Repayment (earlier loan); 13=Agricultural investment (equipment, tractor, 

etc.); 14=Livestock loan, 15=Religious function, 16=Birth, 17=Freeing mortgaged land 

Code-2 [Source of Loans] : 1= SHG Internal Loan ; 2= SHG Bank loan; 3= SHG Federation; 4= Loan from MFI; Children; 5=Parents; 6=Relatives/friends from outside the village, 7=Relatives/friends from within the village, 8=Private money 

lender, 9=Landlord, 10=Employer; 11=Co-operative Societies; 12=Shopkeeper; 13=Agricultural Input Trader; 14=Private bank, 15=Nationalized bank, 16=Rural development bank; 17=Land mortgage banks; 18=Govt. Schemes (such as, 

P.F., etc.); 19=Kisan credit; 20=Life insurance corporation 

Code-3 [Collateral of Loans] :1=Not required; 2=Land; 3=Livestock; 4=House; 5=Non-farm asset; 6=Valuable durable goods; 7=Hypothecation; 8=Pledged farm labour services; 9=Pledged non-farm labour services; 10=Pledged 

gold/silver jewelry 
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SECTION 6: SAVING, INVESTMENT AND DEBT (Contd….) 

 

6.4 Details of Loan Rejections 

                  **If in Details of outstanding Loan Q5=0  

Details Response 

 

1. Have you or any other member applied for loan or any other loan in the last 36 months? 

[This is not with reference to the outstanding loans indicated in the previous section ] 

[1=Yes, paid back, 2=Yes, waiting for decision, 3=Yes, rejected, 4=No  ] 

 IF RESPONSE ‘1’ or ‘2, Skip to ‘next section. 

 IF RESPONSE ‘4’, and No. of loans ** =0 Skip to Q.-5 or  

 If 3=Yes, rejected, Skip Q5 

 IF RESPONSE ‘4’, and No. of loans ** not equal to 0 Skip to Next section 

 

 

2. Where have you or other household member applied for loans?(Name The Largest One) 
 

[1= SHG Internal Loan ; 2= SHG Bank loan; 3= SHG Federation; 4= Loan from MFI; Children;5=Parents; 6=Relatives/friends 

from outside the village,7=Relatives/friends from within the village, 8=Private money lender, 

9=Landlord,10=Employer;11=Cooperative Societies, 12=Shopkeeper; 13=Agricultural Input Trader;14=Private 

bank,15=Nationalized bank,16=Rural development bank; 17=Land mortgage banks; 18=Govt. Schemes (such as, P.F., etc.); 

19=Kisan credit; 20=Life insurance corporation] 

  

3. How much did you or other household member applied for? (Rs.)  

4. What was the reason for rejection? (Multiple options possible) 

[1=Lack Of Proper Collateral; 2=Amount To Be Loaned Too Large; 3=Not Very Reliable; 4=Other] 
  

5. Why you or other household member did never applied for loans? 
[1=No Collateral; 2=Not Needed; 3=Unable To Return; 4=Don’t Know Where To Get Loans; 5=Don’t Know The 

Requirements For Loan; 6=Other] 
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SECTION 7: RSETI 

 

7.1 Details on Trainings Received from Rural Self Employment Training Institute (RSETI) 

{Preferably to be canvassed to members aged between 18 to 45 years} 

 

How many members of your household have undergone training under RSETI? If 0, do not open this section 

 

M
em

b
er

 ID
 

Name of Member 

How did you get the information about 
RSETI?  

(1=Banks, 2=Government Officials, 
3=NRLM/NGO/ Other project Staff, 

4=Family Members/ Relatives, 
5=SHG/Mahila Mandal/SHG federations, 

6=Others) 

{Multiple options} 

Type of Training 

(1= Agriculture related; 
2=Product Related; 
3=Process Related; 

4=General) 

{Multiple options} 

How many days 

did you attend 

the training?   

 

(in days) 

 

What type of support 

did you receive from the 

RSETI?  

 

(1=Technical inputs, 

2=Improving your 

agricultural practices, 

3=Improving your 

existing skill, 4=Others) 

 

Multiple options  

 

 

Whether you 

have been 

able to set up 

your own 

enterprise?  

 

(1= Yes, 

2=No) 

Did you apply 

for a Bank 

loan to start 

your own 

enterprise?  

 

(1=Yes, 2=No) 

 

If Yes (in Col.-

9), were you 

able to receive 

the bank loan?  

 

(1=Yes, 2=No) 

If Yes (in Col.-

10), then 

amount of the 

bank loan  

received  

 

(Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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Household Code (18 digits Code assigned by IRMA)  

                  

 

Household Questionnaire – Schedule C 

{Respondent SHG member in treatment villages, any women in control village} 

SECTION8: SELF-HELP GROUPS (SHGs) 

8.1 Details of SHG Members in the Household  

* Serial ID of the Women Member who is responding (refer to HH roaster)……….. 

M
em

b
er

 ID
 

Name of the 

Member 

Name of the 

SHG 

Type of SHG  

[1- NRLM SHG;  

2-Other SHG 

3-Do not know] 

Since how 

many years 

are you a 

member of 

this SHG? 

What is your 

current role in 

the SHG? 

(1-President, 2-

Secretary, 3-

Treasurer, 4-

Member only) 

Who motivated you 

to join this SHG? 

(1-NRLM CRP, 2- 

NRLM Staff, 3-NRLM 

Women Activist, 4-

PRI member,  5-NGO, 

6-Family member, 7-

Others, 8-Other SHG, 

9-Bank, 10-Self) 

 

{Multiple option 

allowed} 

What is the 

frequency of 

the SHG 

meetings?  

(1= Weekly, 2 

= Fortnightly, 

3= Monthly, 

4= Not 

Regular) 

At what 

frequency do you 

save in your SHG? 

(1= Weekly, 2 = 

Fortnightly, 3= 

Monthly, 4= 

Irregular/) 

What is your 

monthly saving 

in SHG or 

related 

institutions? 

(Rs.) 

What is 

your 

current 

savings in 

the SHG 

(in Rs.) 

How often do 

you attend SHG 

meetings? 

(1= Weekly, 2 = 

Fortnightly, 3= 

Monthly, 4= 

Irregular/; 5= do 

not attend at all) 

 

What are the 

problems your 

SHG normally 

face  

[Code 1] 

{Multiple 

option 

allowed} 

What other  

additional support do 

you need for 

improving your 

household’s present 

condition/ livelihoods 

[Code 2] 

{Multiple option 

allowed} 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

              

              

 

Code-1 :  1- Loan not available 2- Inadequate loan; 3- No timely loan (delay); 4- No savings withdrawal; 5- Higher interest on Loan; 6- No training given; 7-No support for livelihood; 8- Internal Conflict; 9- No proper book keeping; 10- Leaders 

dominate, 11-No Problem 

Code -2: 1- Credit; 2-Credit Subsidy, 3-Other Subsidy; 4-Training in income generation; 5- Marketing of your produce; 6- Technology (Machines or equipment); 7-Employment/Job; 8- Productive Assets 
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SECTION 9: GOVERNANCE 

9. Participation in Community level Institutions (To Be Asked at the Household Level) 
Sl

. N
o

. Are you aware of the existence of this group/ committee in your 

village?  

{To be selected using check box} 

Are you or any 

member of your 

household a 

member of this 

group/ committee? 

(1=Yes, 2=No) 

If No, Skip the 

section 

Has any household member 
participated in activities of this 

group during the past 12 Months? 

(1=Yes Only Male Member, 2=Yes 
Only Female Member, 3=Yes Both 
Male & Female Member, 4=None) 

In Case of Response Codes 1 to 
3 in Col.-4, then No. of 

Meetings Attended 

(in last 12 months) 

Skip if none 

 

Usual Nature of 

Participation in These Meetings in the 
past 12 months? 

[1=Only sat and observed 2=Forming 
Coalitions from Members of Your Own 

Gender & Collectively Asking Questions, 
3=Participating Individually, 4=Arguing, 

5= Do not attend meeting] 

 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Village Development Committee     

2 Village Education Committee (VEC)/School  Management Committee (SMC)     

3 Village Health Committee     

4 Mahila Mandal     

5 Mother’s Committee     

6 Watershed Committee     

7 Water Users ‘Association/Water Users ‘Group     

8 Social Audit/Vigilance Committee (for MGNREGS and other schemes)     

9 Political Groups/Parties     

10 Caste Groups     

11 Religious Groups     

12 Co-operatives     

13 Finance/Credit Groups/ SHG     

14 Other Groups (Specify) ………………………………………………………     
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SECTION 10: CONVERGENCE 

 

 

10.1 Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) 

{Opens if “Yes” in Questions 12 of the household roster} 

 

 

 

Member 
ID 

Name of Member 

Do you have the 
MGNREGS Job Card 
in your possession  

(1-Yes, 2-No) 

Did the member get 
any work in the last 

12Months?  

(1-Yes, 2-No) 

 

[If NO, skip to next 
member] 

How many days did the 
member work in the last 

12 months? 

For how many days did the 
member get paid in lieu of 

work done under 
MGNREGS in the last 12 

Months?   

Total Cash Received by the 
Member in lieu of working 
under MGNREGS in last 12 

Months 

 

[Rs.] 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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SECTION 10: CONVERGENCE 

 

10.2Convergence of Household with Different Programs that Exist in this Village 

 
 Are you aware of the existence of the following programs in your village? 

{To be selected using check box} 

Is your household a 

beneficiary? 

[1=Yes; 2=No] 

If No, Skip the section 

Amount received against the program mentioned in column 2  

in the last 12 months 

(Rs.) 
 

[in case of kind payment write the equivalent monetary  

market value] 

 

(>=0) 

 1 2 3 

1.  TPDS (Targeted Public Distribution System)   

2.  National Rural Drinking Water Programme (NRDWP)   

3.  
Swachch Bharat Mission (SBM)/Swachch Bharat Abhiyan (SBA)/Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan 
(NBA)/Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) 

  

4.  

Indira AwaasYojana (IAY)/ PradhanMantriGramodayaYojanaSamagraAwaasYojana /Other 

State Housing scheme 
  

5.  IGNOAPS/Other Old Age Pensions   

6.  IGNWPS/Other Widow Pensions    

7.  National Family Benefit Scheme   

8.  NMBS/Other Maternity Benefits    

9.  IGNDPS/Disability Pension    

10.  MahilaKisanSwashaktikaranPariyojana (MKSP)    

11.  Scholarships   

12.  PAHAL DirectBenefit Transfer (DBT)    

13.  OtherDirectBenefit Transfer (DBT) Benefit   

14.  OtherProgram (1)   

15.  OtherProgram (2)   

16.  OtherProgram (3)   
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SECTION 11: CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURE 

 

1.  Household Consumption Expenditure* Decimals to be allowed 

It
e

m
 N

o
. 

What are consumption expenditure heads in the 1 
Month? 

{To be selected using check box} 

Consumption Out of Total Purchase in 
Last 1 Month 

Consumption of Home 
Produce in Last 1 Month 

It
e

m
 N

o
. 

What are consumption expenditure heads in the 1 Month? 

{To be selected using check box} 

Total  
Expenditure in 
Last 1 Month 

(Rs.) 
Quantity 

of Purchase 

Value of 
Purchase  

(Rs.) 

Quantity 
Value 

(Rs.) 

 1 2 3 4 5  6 7 

1 Rice – PDS  (Kgs)    20 Salt and Spices  

2 Rice – Other Sources  (Kgs)  (Kgs)  21 Other Foods (tea, coffee, processed foods, such  as biscuits, cake, pickles, sauce, etc.)  

3 Wheat/Atta – PDS  (Kgs)    22 Paan, Tobacco, Intoxicants  

4 Wheat/Atta – Other Sources  (Kgs)  (Kgs)  23 Food at Restaurants, Eating Out, etc.  

5 Kerosene - PDS (in litres)    
 

  
 

24 Other Fuel and Light (includes LPG, electricity, firewood)  

6 Kerosene - Other Sources (in litres)  (in litres)  25 Entertainment  

7 Other Cereals (Jwar, bajara, ragi, maruua), etc (Kgs)  (Kgs)  26 Personal Care (includes spectacles, torch, umbrella, lighter, etc.)  

8 
Cereal Products (bread, muri, chura, maida, suji, 
etc.) 

(Kgs)  (Kgs)  27 Toilet Articles (includes toothpaste, hair oil, shaving blades, etc.) 
 

9 Pulses & Pulse Products (soyabean, gram, etc.)  (Kgs)  (Kgs)  28 
Household Items (electric bulb, tube-light, glassware, bucket, washing soap agarbatti, 
etc.)  

10 Sugar – PDS  (Kgs)    29 Conveyance (railway, bus, taxi, rickshaw, diesel, petrol, school bus/van, etc.)  

11 Sugar – Other Sources  (Kgs)  (Kgs)  30 Medical Expenses (Out-patient Services)  

12 Gur and Other Sweeteners  (Kgs)  (Kgs)  31 Expenditure on Mobile Phone/Telephone Charges  

13 Edible Oils and Vanaspati (in litres)  (in litres)  32 Services (domestic servants etc)  

14 Meat, Chicken and Fish  (Kgs)  (Kgs)  33 All Taxes  

15 Eggs  (in Numbers)  
(in 

Numbers) 
 34 Others 

 

16 Milk  (in litres)  (in litres)     

17 Other Milk Products (butter, curd, ice-cream, etc.)  (Kgs)  (Kgs)     

18 Vegetables (including garlic, ginger, etc.) (Kgs)       

19 
Fruits & Nuts (mango, banana, coconut, dates, 
kishmish, monacca, other dried fruits) 

(Kgs)      
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SECTION 11: CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURE (Contd. …..) 

 

 

2. Household Consumption Expenditure 

It
e

m
 N

o
. 

What are consumption expenditure heads in the 12 months? 

{To be selected using check box} 

Total  Expenditure in 
Last 12 months 

(Rs.) It
e

m
 N

o
. 

What are consumption expenditure heads in the 12 months? 

{To be selected using check box} 

Total  Expenditure in 
Last 12 months 

(Rs.) 

 1 2  3 4 

1 Medical Expenses (In-patient Services)  10 Jewelry and Ornaments  

2 School/Private Tuition Fees (includes private tutor, school/college fees)  11 Personal Transport Equipment (includes bicycle, scooter, car tyres, etc.)  

3 School Books & Other Educational Articles  12 Therapeutic Appliances (includes glass eye, hearing aids, etc.)  

4 Clothing and Bedding  13 Other Personal Goods (includes clock, watch, Computer, etc.)  

5 Footwear  14 Repair and Maintenance (of residential buildings, bathroom equipment, etc.)  

6 Furniture and Fixtures (includes bedstead, almirah, suitcase, carpet, etc.)  15 Insurance Premiums  

7 Crockery and Utensils (includes stainless steel utensils, casseroles, thermos, etc.)  16 Vacations  

8 
Cooking and Household Appliances (includes electric fan, AC, sewing machine, 
washing machine, pressure cooker, refrigerator) 

 17 Social Functions (marriage, funerals, gifts, etc.) 
 

9 
Goods for Recreation (TV, radio, tape recorder, musical instruments, CD/DVD players, 
etc.) 

 18 Others 
 

 

 

*GPS location: ……………   

 

* Name of the Enumerator:…………… 
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Village Code (15 digits Code assigned by IRMA) 

               

 

Annexure 1.7: Village Survey Schedule 

Independent Assessment of Design, Strategies and Outcomes of DAY-NRLM 

1. Identification Details 

1.1 State   

1.2 District   

1.3 Tehsil/Taluka   

1.4 Block   

1.5 Gram Panchayat   

1.6 Village   

1.7 Area (1=Drought Prone; 2=Rain Shadow Region; 3=Forest Area;. 4=Others)  

1.8 Name of Respondent  

1.9 
Mobile Number of Respondent  

1.10 
Position of Respondent  (1=Sarpanch/ Mukhia of the Panchayat; 2=Ward member; 

3=Village president/village vice-president, 4=Ex village president/Ex ward 

member; 5=Upsarpanch; 6=Informal/traditional leader; 7=Anganwadi Worker 

/school teacher; 8=SHG member/Village level organization member; 9=No 

position; 10=Others, specify_______) 

 

 

2. Village Profile 

2.1 Population (Approx. Number) 
Male Female Other Total 

    

 

2.2 Households (Approx.  Number) 
SC ST OBC Minority Others Total 

      

* Total number in 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5 should match 

2.3 

HHs based on 

Religion (Approx.  

Number) 

Hindu Muslim Sikh Christian Jain Buddhist Other Total 

        

2.4a Number of APL household………….. 

2.4b Number of BPL household…………….. 

 

2.5 
Housing Situation (Approx. Number 

of HHs) 

Kutcha 
Semi-

Pucca 
Pucca Homeless Total 

     

 

2.6  

Schedule - D 
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Sources of drinking water for the village for most part of the year (multiple responses 

possible) 

(1= Piped water into dwelling / yard / plot; 2= Public tap / standpipe; 3= Hand pump; 

4= Tube well or borehole; 5= Well (Covered and uncovered; 6= Tanker / truck / cart 

with small tank; 7 = Canal; 8= stream; 9= pond;  10= river; 11= lake; 12= rain water 

harvesting;  13= Others 

 

 

 

2.7 Approx. Number of HHs with functional toilets  

2.8 Approx. Number of HHs with electricity connection  

2.9 Approx. Number of HHs with BPL PDS card  

2.10 Approx. Number of HHs with Antyodaya Card  

2.11 
Approx. Number of Social Security Pensioners in the Village (Old aged, disabled, 

widow and other Pensions) 
 

 

3. Access to Institutional Facilities  

S. 

No. 
Facility 

Is this Facility 

exist in the 

village  

1=Yes,  

2= No 

(If Yes, go to 

Column 5) 

Distance 

from the 

Village (in 

Km) Code 

‘0’, if 

located in 

the village 

 

Most 

Common 

Mode of 

Transport 

used to Reach 

the Facility 

(use code) 

Was 

this 

facility 

there 

in 2012 

 1 2 3 4 5 

3.1 Health Facilities     

3.1.1 Health Sub-Center     

3.1.2 Primary Health 

Center/Community Health 

Center 

    

3.1.3 District Hospital/ Higher 

Medical Institution 
    

3.1.4 Private Clinic/ Hospital      

3.1.5 Medical Shop     

3.1.6 Veterinary Center/Hospital     

3.2 Schools     

3.2.1 Primary School     

3.2.2 Upper Primary School     
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S. 

No. 
Facility 

Is this Facility 

exist in the 

village  

1=Yes,  

2= No 

(If Yes, go to 

Column 5) 

Distance 

from the 

Village (in 

Km) Code 

‘0’, if 

located in 

the village 

 

Most 

Common 

Mode of 

Transport 

used to Reach 

the Facility 

(use code) 

Was 

this 

facility 

there 

in 2012 

3.2.3 Secondary School     

3.2.4 Higher Secondary School     

3.2.5 Degree /Graduate/Post Graduate 

College/ University 
    

3.3 Other Facilities     

3.3.1 Gram Panchayat Head Quarters     

3.3.2 Post office     

3.3.3 PDS shop     

3.3.4 Milk collection centre     

3.3.5 Nearest Agricultural Market     

3.3.6 Taluka office      

3.3.7 Block Development Office      

3.3.8 District Head 

Quarters/Collector/Dy. 

Commissioner {cannot be zero} 

    

3.3.9 Nearest Bank      

3.3.10 Nearest Town {cannot be zero}     

Codes for Common Mode of Transport Used by Majority of People (1=Walk; 2=Bicycle; 3=Auto-

Rickshaw; 4=Mini Bus; 5=Two-Wheeler; 6=Four Wheeler; 7=Bus; 8=Pedal rickshaw; 9=Cart; 10= 

Train; 11=Others, specify __________________; -9999=NA) 

4. Major Livelihoods in the Village 

4.1 Land & Agriculture  

4.1.3 
Approximate extent of irrigated land in the village (land under all sources of 

irrigation) (in acre) 
 

4.1.4 
Major sources of irrigation (1=Tanks, 2=Open Wells, 3=Bore Wells, 4=Canal; 5= 

River, 6= Others)(multiple options allowed) 
 

4.1.5 Approximate number of land owning households (*cannot  be more than Total HH)  
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4.1.6 
Approximate number of tenant cultivator households (*cannot  be more than Total 

HH) 
 

4.1.7 Approximate number of landless households (*cannot  be more than Total HH)  

4.1.8 
Major food crops grown in the village (Multiple responses) (1=Paddy; 2=Wheat; 

3=Maize; 4=Pulses; 5=Millets; 6=Other, specify___________) {multiple options} 

 

4.1.9 

Major Other crops grown in the village (Multiple responses) 

(1=Sugarcane; 2=Oilseeds; 3=Vegetables; 4=Chilies; 5=Onions; 

6=Potato; 7=Cotton; 8= Jute; 9= Flowers; 10=Fruits, 11= Other, 

specify _________) {multiple options} 

  

 

 

4.2 Livestock 

S. 

No. 
Livestock/Poultry 

Approximate Number of 

Livestock 

Approximate Number of 

HHs from the village 

Engaged in 

4.2.1 Cows (Indigenous)   

4.2.2 Cows (Cross-bread)   

4.2.3 Buffalo (Indigenous)   

4.2.4 Buffalo  (Graded)   

4.2.5 Sheep    

4.2.6 Goat   

4.2.7 Poultry/Hens/ Ducks   

4.2.8 Pig   

4.2.9 Others (specify)   

 

4.3 Other Activities  

4.3.1 Approximate number of HHs engaged in Fisheries  

4.3.2 

Approximate number of HHs engaged in Non-Timber Forest Produce (NTFP) 

collection 

(If “0” skip the next question) 

 

4.3.3 Major NTFPs in the village (use multiple codes) 

Codes: 1=Honey, 2=Lac, 3=Mahua, 4=Chiraunji, 5= Tendu Patta, 6=Bamboo, 7=

 Canes, 8=Gums, 9=Medicinal Plants, 10=Others 

 

4.3.4 
Approximate number of HHs engaged in Weaving/Handlooms  

4.3.5 
Approximate number of HHs engaged in  Other Handicrafts (specify __________)  
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5. Micro Enterprises and Business Establishments in the Village 

{Have facility to choose activity, if not chosen the default value will be zero}  

{To be selected using check box}  

S. 

No. 

Micro-

Enterprise/Business 

Number in 

the Village 

(Now) 

Number in 

the Village 

(in 2012) 

Approximate No. 

of HHs engaged 

in 

1.  Factory    

2.  Grain Furnace    

3.  Rice Huller    

4.  Flour Mill    

5.  Gur Making Unit    

6.  Khandsari Making Unit    

7.  Oil Extraction Units    

8.  Bakery    

9.  Lime Kiln    

10.  
Brick Kiln (for baked 

bricks) 
 

  

11.  Bicycle Repair Shop    

12.  
Tractor/vehicle 

Electronic Repair Shop 
 

  

13.  Tea Shops    

14.  Eating Houses    

15.  Tailors    

16.  Blacksmith    

17.  Masons    

18.  Carpenters    

19.  Weavers    

20.  Cobblers    

21.  Potters    

22.  Handcrafts    

23.  Washer Man    

24.  Barber    

25.  Cinema House    

26.  Vegetable shops    

27.  Grocery shops    

28.  Dairy farm    

29.  Poultry farm    
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S. 

No. 

Micro-

Enterprise/Business 

Number in 

the Village 

(Now) 

Number in 

the Village 

(in 2012) 

Approximate No. 

of HHs engaged 

in 

30.  Piggery farm    

 

 

6. Prevailing Wage Rates in the Village 

S. 

No. 
Sex 

Average 

Agricultural 

Wage Rate 

(Rs./Day) 

Non-Agricultural 

Wage Rate 

(unskilled) 

(e.g., Construction 

worker) 

(Rs./Day) 

Non-Agricultural 

Wage Rate (Skilled) 

(e.g., 

Mason/Carpenter) 

(Rs./Day) 

5.1 Male    

5.2 Female (if applicable)    

Code -9999 for NA 

 

7. Covariant Events Experienced in the Past 2 Years 

7.1 Heavy rains that led to some loss of crop in past two years (1=Yes; 2=No)  

7.2 Drought/poor rains that led to loss of crop in past two years (1=Yes; 2=No)  

7.3 A livestock epidemic in past two years (1=Yes; 2=No)  

7.4 Any other calamity in past two years (Specify) (1=Yes; 2=No)  

 

8. SHG and MFI 

8.1 

Who promoted the functional Self Help Groups in the village  (multiple codes 

possible) 

1= NRLM ; 2= NABARD; 3=KVK;  4= DFID; 5 =IFAD; 6= SGSY; 7=MAWIM; 8= NGOs; 

9= Others (specify) 

 

8.2 No. of HHs mobilized into Self Help Groups (with at least one member)  

8.3 
No. of SHGs federated into primary level federation or Village Organization (VO) 

(Write 0, in case VO has not been promoted in the village) 
 

8.4 No. of MFI groups functioning in the village (including NGO promoted MFI) 

8.5 No. of HHs holding membership in the MFI group  
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Name of the enumerator:  

 

GPS reading  
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Village Code (15 digits Code assigned by IRMA) 

               

 

SHG Schedule – E 

{To be asked from SHG president or secretary or Treasures}  

{Copy 1.1 to 1.6}  

1 Name of Respondents  

2 Mobile Number of Respondents  

3 Position of Respondents 1=SHG  president 2=SHG  Secretary,  3= Treasurer; 4= 

Community Cadre;  5= Other professionals (specify) 

 

 

I General Information 

1.  How many members are there in your SHG? (Number)  

2.  Has any member withdrawn from your SHG? 1=Yes, 2= No  

3.  Did your SHG face shortage of fund since last 3 years? 1=Yes, 2= No {If no, skip the next question}  

4.  How do you manage shortage of fund? (1= Loan; 2= Own savings; 3 = Funding from VO; 4= Could not 

manage; 5= No shortage){multiple entry allowed}  

 

5.  Who supports your SHG the most? (1=PRP, 2= CRP, 3=Block staff, 4=Other SHGs, 5=NGOs)  

6.  What is the frequency? (1= weekly, 2 = fortnightly, 3 = monthly and 4 = > 1 month)   

7.  Did your SHG conduct meetings regularly in the last 3 months? ( 1=yes, 2 = no)  

8.  Are all SHG members contributing regularly in the savings of the group? 

(1-Yes, all of them, 2- Only some of them, 3- None of them) 

 

9.  Do the SHG members lend funds amongst themselves as and when needed (Inter-loaning)?  (1-Yes, 2-No)  

10.  Is the recovery/payment of inter-lending regular by all members? (1-Yes, 2-No)  

11.  Have you or your SHG received any training/capacity building on SHG Management? (1-Yes Self, 2-Yes 

SHG, 3- Yes both Self and SHG, 4-Inadequate) 

 

12.  Have you or your SHG received /skill on livelihoods? (1-Yes Self, 2-Yes SHG, 3- Yes both Self and SHG, 4-

No) 

 

13.  Are you a member of any Producer Group or Producer Organization or Producer Company promoted under 

NRLM ? 1=Yes, 2= No 

 

14.  What are the major problems of your SHG? {multiple code allowed} [Code 1]   

15.  What other  additional support do you need for improving livelihoods [Code 2] {multiple entry allowed}  

16.  Is your SHG federated into Village Organization/ Primary level Federation (1-Yes, 2-No)  

17.  Does your SHG have computer/ Tablet/ Hand-held device? ( 1 = yes, 2 = no)  

18.  If yes, what is the purpose of the computer/ Tablet/ Hand-held device? ( 1= book-keeping;  2 = 

Connecting to agents; 3 = Internet surfing) {multiple entry allowed} 
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19.  Does your SHG receive NRLM related information through Mobile ( 1= yes, 2 = no)  

20.  What information would your SHG like to have? ( 1= health, 2= education, 3 = market, 4 = GoI 

schemes, 5 = DBT, 6 = Net banking, 7 = others specify) {multiple entry allowed} 

 

 

Code-1 :  1- Loan not available 2- Inadequate loan; 3- No timely loan (delay); 4- No savings 

withdrawal; 5- Higher interest on Loan; 6- Inadequate training; 7-No support for 

livelihood; 8- Internal Conflict; 9- No proper book keeping; 10- Leaders dominate; 

11- No problem 

Code -2: 1- Credit; 2-Credit Subsidy, 3-Other Subsidy; 4-Training in income generation; 5- 

Marketing of your produce; 6- Technology (Machines or equipment); 7-

Employment/Job; 8- Productive Assets 
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Village Code (15 digits Code assigned by IRMA) 

               

 

 

Village Organisation (VO) Schedule – F 

 

{To be asked from president or secretary or Treasurer of VO}  

{Copy 1.1 to 1.6}  

1 Name of Respondent  

2 Mobile Number of Respondent  

3 Position of Respondents (More than one possible) 1=VO  president 2=VO  Secretary; 

3=VO Treasurer 4= Community Cadre; 5= Other professionals (specify) 

 

 

 

I General Information 

1 No. of SHGs in the VO  

2 No. of Governing Board (GB) members  

3 Composition of Executive Council (EC) SC ST OBC Minoritie

s 

Others Total 

      

4 Norm of membership fee (in Rs.) Per SHG  Per Member  

5 Whether SHGs save in the VO (1=Yes; 2=No)  

6 If yes, amount of saving per month per SHG  

7 No. of SHGs saving  

8 Location of VO Office (1=Rented Place; 2=Community Building; 3=Leaders/Members Home 

without Rent) 

 

 

 

VO Meetings 

1. Norm for conducting EC meeting of VO (1=Fortnightly; 2=Monthly; 3=Quarterly) 

2. Percentage of SHGs representatives attended the VO meetings in the last 3 months……………. 

V Services provided by VOs to SHGs {To be selected using check box}  

 Services 1= Yes; 2= No  If Yes,  Fee charged by VOs per 

transaction {“0”for no fee charged} 

1 Savings   

2 Credit   

3 Insurance   

4 SHG formation   
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5 Training for SHGs   

6 Livelihood Promotion      

7 SHG-Bank Linkage Facilitation   

8 Audit   

9 Social issues taken up   

10 Legal Counselling   

11 Convergences attempted   

12 FPOs formed   

13 Input Supply   

14 Supply of Consumer items   

 



 

 

Annexure 4.1: Coverage of Households (HHs) and Districts/Blocks by NRLM, 2016 

 

 

  

State 

 

Households 

Mobilized 

2016 

% to 

Total 

Rural 

HHs* 

% to 

Rural 

BPL 

HHs* 

Coverage by District and Blocks 

2016 

District % Block % 

1 Andhra Pradesh 7019776 75.51 688.92 13 100.00 656 100.00 

2 Assam 811983 14.14 41.71 27 100.00 63 26.36 

3 Bihar 6983425 39.54 116.08 38 100.00 534 100.00 

4 Chhattisgarh 425444 9.40 21.08 27 100.00 64 43.84 

5 Gujarat 1876704 27.11 125.86 33 126.92 143 63.84 

6 Jharkhand 564502 11.19 27.40 24 100.00 120 46.33 

7 Karnataka 487504 6.06 24.69 25 83.33 84 47.73 

8 Kerala 3533282 56.18 614.62 14 100.00 152 100.00 

9 Madhya Pradesh 1701445 15.08 42.19 29 56.86 164 52.40 

10 Maharashtra 680106 5.02 20.71 13 39.39 50 14.25 

11 Odisha 1673854 19.41 54.39 30 100.00 107 34.08 

12 Rajasthan 698896 6.84 42.60 32 96.97 113 45.56 

13 Tamil Nadu 1957334 19.44 122.81 31 100.00 290 75.32 

14 Telangana 4798524 84.09 767.29 9 100.00 442 100.00 

15 Uttar Pradesh 462471 1.78 5.86 31 41.33 78 9.50 

16 West Bengal 1023381 6.49 28.84 19 100.00 54 15.84 

17 Haryana 81024 2.73 23.44 21 100.00 43 34.40 

18 Himachal Pradesh 27231 2.16 25.45 12 100.00 12 15.38 

19 Jammu & Kashmir 143311 8.95 77.58 22 100.00 41 28.28 

20 Punjab 39431 1.21 15.75 16 72.73 29 19.86 

21 Uttarakhand 29680 2.01 17.26 6 46.15 15 15.79 

22 Arunachal Pradesh 1169 0.62 1.60 7 41.18 7 6.42 

23 Manipur 5323 1.19 3.06 2 22.22 4 6.67 

24 Meghalaya 16367 3.37 26.88 7 63.64 8 20.00 

25 Mizoram 13929 12.48 35.22 6 75.00 10 38.46 

26 Nagaland 26890 9.46 47.46 9 81.82 18 24.32 

27 Sikkim 10650 12.00 121.87 2 50.00 7 29.17 

28 Tripura 20684 2.98 18.04 3 37.50 6 10.34 

29 Goa 0 0.00 0.00 2 100.00 3 27.27 

  Total 35114319 19.60 76.26 510 79.44 3317 50.29 

* The estimations have been made keeping 2011 number of households-total and BPL (rural), as the 

basis. 
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Annexure 4.2: Progress in Households Mobilized and SHGs Promoted under NRLM 

 

 

State Households Mobilized SHGs Promoted 

2013 2016 % 

Increase 

2013 2016 % 

Increase 

1 Andhra Pradesh 6632947 7019776 5.83 632312 669188 5.83 

2 Assam 190484 811983 326.27 18153 75701 317.02 

3 Bihar 136635 6983425 5011.00 9208 582742 6228.65 

4 Chhattisgarh 11329 425444 3655.39 1028 38542 3649.22 

5 Gujarat 1001996 1876704 87.30 79538 149032 87.37 

6 Jharkhand 11448 564502 4831.15 910 45118 4858.02 

7 Karnataka 26960 487504 1708.25 1916 34671 1709.55 

8 Kerala 3287257 3533282 7.48 217004 233311 7.51 

9 Madhya Pradesh 504562 1701445 237.21 42306 142522 236.88 

10 Maharashtra 35275 680106 1828.02 3080 59252 1823.77 

11 Odisha 1081690 1673854 54.74 91819 142124 54.79 

12 Rajasthan 159363 698896 338.56 14370 59421 313.51 

13 Tamil Nadu 1321511 1957334 48.11 102960 152256 47.88 

14 Telangana 4517183 4798524 6.23 398539 423361 6.23 

15 Uttar Pradesh - 462471 - - 41884 - 

16 West Bengal - 1023381 - - 91922 - 

17 Haryana - 81024 - - 7279 - 

18 Himachal Pradesh - 27231 - - 3201 - 

19 Jammu  &  Kashmir - 143311 - - 15196 - 

20 Punjab - 39431 - - 3478 - 

21 Uttarakhand - 29679 - - 3286 - 

22 Arunachal Pradesh - 1169 - - 105 - 

23 Manipur - 5323 - - 460 - 

24 Meghalaya - 16367 - - 1572 - 

25 Mizoram - 13929 - - 1569 - 

26 Nagaland - 26890 - - 2689 - 

27 Sikkim - 10650 - - 1060 - 

28 Tripura - 20684 - - 2196 - 

29 Goa - 0 - - 0 - 

 Total (1to14) 18918639 - 75.56 1613143 - 74.02 

 Total (1 to29) - 35114319 -  2983138  
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Annexure 4.3: CBOs Formed under NRLM by Type (2016) 

 State SHGs VOs CLFs 

1 Andhra Pradesh 669188 27310 656 

2 Assam 75701 4131 61 

3 Bihar 582742 35106 357 

4 Chhattisgarh 38542 1650 59 

5 Gujarat 149032 2528 6 

6 Jharkhand 45118 2420 51 

7 Karnataka 34671 3718 720 

8 Kerala 233311 17328 981 

9 Madhya Pradesh 142522 13382 246 

10 Maharashtra 59252 3280 124 

11 Odisha 142124 12175 1683 

12 Rajasthan 59421 3563 92 

13 Tamil Nadu 152256 5894 5579 

14 Telangana 423361 18105 442 

15 Uttar Pradesh 41884 2469 25 

16 West Bengal 91922 6526 560 

17 Haryana 7279 334 10 

18 Himachal Pradesh 3201 101 1 

19 Jammu & Kashmir 15196 1187 100 

20 Punjab 3478 199 7 

21 Uttarakhand 3286 57 1 

22 Arunachal Pradesh 105 0 0 

23 Manipur 460 2 0 

24 Meghalaya 1572 66 0 

25 Mizoram 1569 59 0 

26 Nagaland 2689 120 0 

27 Sikkim 1060 117 0 

28 Tripura 2196 102 0 

29 Goa 0  0  0 

 Total 2983138 161929 11761 
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Annexure 4.4: RF/CIF Disbursed to SHGs under DAY-NRLM (March 2017) 

 
 RF CIF 

 No. of 

SHGs 

Amount(Rs 

Lakh) 

% of 

SHGs* 

Average 

RF(Rs) 

No. of 

SHGs 

Amount (Rs 

Lakh) 

% of 

SHGs* 

Average 

CIF(Rs) 

Andhra Pradesh na na na na na na na na 

Assam 58492 8345.05 84.9 14267 22613 10391.90 32.4 45955 

Bihar 190641 28527.57 67.5 14964 168920 47177.98 52.2 27929 

Chhatisgarh 25283 3772.29 74.7 14920 14660 8941.76 52.1 60994 

Gujarat 50732 4394.81 83.4 8663 7366 3512.99 17.8 47692 

Jharkhand 34103 5088.05 74.6 14920 26758 15180.51 51.5 56733 

Karnataka 6099 899.68 42.2 14751 8568 8057.36 36.1 94040 

Kerala 3340 462.80 100.0 13856 1980 917.70 100.0 46348 

Madhya Pradesh 67753 8919.51 60.0 13165 38679 24607.21 31.6 63619 

Maharashtra 36936 5427.12 76.3 14693 10747 5904.15 20.9 54938 

Odisha 34535 4557.56 80.0 13197 20233 11132.75 61.8 55023 

Rajasthan 10351 1543.76 88.4 14914 5817 6251.51 49.9 107470 

Tamil Nadu 20434 2839.01 75.8 13894 10528 4470.96 19.6 42467 

Telangana na na na na na na na na 

Uttar Pradesh 28999 4272.49 75.4 14733 14196 12581.72 40.1 88629 

West Bengal 56166 7759.83 74.3 13816 17608 7116.54 22.7 40417 

Haryana 4478 572.96 74.0 12795 1591 804.88 30.1 50590 

Himachal 

Pradesh 

1256 170.80 53.2 13599 161 113.15 9.1 70280 

Jammu & 

Kashmir 

12395 1859.25 91.4 15000 9598 3836.40 92.8 39971 

Punjab 2579 335.00 86.2 12989 1088 636.68 39.8 58518 

Uttarakhand 2191 219.25 85.2 10007 1005 832.48 45.7 82834 

Arunachal 76 11.40 93.8 15000 0 0.00 0.0 0 

Manipur 188 28.20 53.4 15000 0 0.00 0.0 0 

Meghalaya 726 107.33 73.8 14783 128 89.25 10.7 69727 

Mizoram 1081 149.05 88.7 13788 286 143.50 27.6 50175 

Nagaland 1974 296.10 89.4 15000 319 123.53 16.6 38723 

Sikim 836 125.40 83.4 15000 0 0.00 0.0 0 

Tripura 1949 230.35 94.0 11819 688 435.34 36.0 63276 

Total: 653593 90914.59 72.4 13910 383537 173260.25 40.2 45174 

na: Not applicable ; * % to eligible SHGs which are 899150 for RF and 953148 for CIF. 
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Annexure 4.5: State-wise Share in SHG-Bank Linkage and Loan Disbursed (2016-2017) 

 States Total 

SHGs 

Total Loan 

Amount 

(Rs in crore) 

% Share to 

Total 

SHGs 

% Share to 

Total Loan 

Average 

loan per 

SHG (Rs) 

1 Andhra Pradesh 304202 10308.39 23.69 33.94 338867 

2 Arunachal Pradesh 29 0.56 0.00 0.00 194276 

3 Assam 12764 93.89 0.99 0.31 73557 

4 Bihar 64154 529.25 5.00 1.74 82498 

5 Chattisgarh 19006 188.07 1.48 0.62 98951 

6 Goa 439 13.03 0.03 0.04 296713 

7 Gujarat 14280 146.87 1.11 0.48 102852 

8 Haryana 1799 19.50 0.14 0.06 108369 

9 Himachal Pradesh 1902 30.59 0.15 0.10 160812 

10 Jammu & Kashmir 1717 17.54 0.13 0.06 102156 

11 Jharkhand 7346 63.29 0.57 0.21 86161 

12 Karnataka 160696 3770.20 12.52 12.41 234617 

13 Kerala 54988 1741.50 4.28 5.73 316706 

14 Madhya Pradesh 14680 162.78 1.14 0.54 110883 

15 Maharashtra 60789 822.33 4.73 2.71 135277 

16 Manipur 68 0.91 0.01 0.00 133162 

17 Meghalaya 5 0.08 0.00 0.00 158000 

18 Mizoram 5 0.03 0.00 0.00 50000 

19 Nagaland 105 2.25 0.01 0.01 214486 

20 Odisha 46402 599.35 3.61 1.97 129165 

21 Punjab 397 16.72 0.03 0.06 421053 

22 Rajasthan 14659 175.94 1.14 0.58 120022 

23 Sikkim 115 0.90 0.01 0.00 78252 

24 Tamil Nadu 155574 4542.31 12.12 14.96 291971 

25 Telangana 135673 4470.65 10.57 14.72 329517 

26 Tripura 656 5.33 0.05 0.02 81178 

27 Uttar Pradesh 7017 111.70 0.55 0.37 159179 

28 Uttarakhand 1339 8.80 0.10 0.03 65752 

29 West Bengal 177108 2012.01 13.79 6.62 113603 

  All India Total 1283911 30372.75 100.00 100.00 236564 
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Annexure 6.1: The Village Selection Model: Madhya Pradesh 

 

  

VARIABLES    Logit 

  

Tube Wells/Borehole Status -0.448 

 (0.343) 

Proportion of either SC or ST Population 5.119*** 

 (0.842) 

Interaction of Proportion of Literate and Proportion of Female Population 191.1*** 

 (63.85) 

Total Unirrigated Land Area and Area Irrigated by source 0.00179*** 

 (0.000594) 

Households with PTG Members -0.000444 

 (0.00410) 

Self - Help Group (SHG) Status  -0.0758 

 (0.333) 

Public/Private Bus Status 0.400 

 (0.333) 

Agricultural Credit Society Status 0.112 

 (0.605) 

Forest Area -0.000419 

 (0.000379) 

Proportion of Government Sector Jobs HHs  14.94*** 

 (4.780) 

Proportion of Public Sector Jobs HHs  -5.310 

 (22.03) 

Proportion of Private Sector Jobs HHs  0.0197 

 (10.49) 

Proportion Owning Mobile Only HHs  1.160 

 (0.842) 

Proportion Owning Irrigated Land HHs  -1.005 

 (1.290) 

Proportion Owning Unirrigated Land HHs  1.313* 

 (0.679) 

Proportion Owning Other Irrigated Land HHs  -0.0402 

 (1.877) 

Percentage of households with main source of light as electricity 0.435 

 (0.534) 

Percentage of households with latrine facilities within the premises 0.343 

 (1.096) 

Log of District Head Quarter Distance -0.0214 

 (0.244) 

Proportion Owning Irrigation Equipment HHs -4.781*** 

 (1.679) 

Proportion Having Kisan Credit Card HHs -3.104 

 (2.922) 

Density Primary School Numbers -0.408** 

 (0.199) 

Density Secondary School Numbers 0.437 

 (0.530) 

Density Middle School Numbers -0.706 

 (0.524) 

Proportion of Total Population Female -55.68 

 (34.04) 

Proportion of Literates Population Person -97.54*** 

 (32.29) 

Proportion of Non-Working Population Person -5.763*** 

 (2.178) 

Constant 26.76 

 (17.38) 

  

  
Standard errors in parentheses 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Annexure 6.2: Balance Table for the Village Selection Model: Madhya Pradesh 

      Mean  t-test 

Variable Treated  Control %bias t p>|t| 

    

Tube Wells/Borehole Status .295240.41905 -27.2 -1.88 0.062 

Proportion of either SC or ST Population .80532  0.71091 40.3 2.940.004 

Interaction of Proportion of Literate and Proportion of 

Female Population 

.24349  0.2501 -11.4 -0.74 0.463 

Households with PTG Members 20.59 22.667 -6.2 -0.37 0.712 

Total Unirrigated Land Area and Area Irrigated by source 296.07 284.74 4.5 0.26 0.793 

Self - Help Group (SHG) Status  .61905  0.6381 -4.0 -0.28 0.776 

Public/Private Bus Status .46667  0.48571 -3.9 -0.28 0.784 

Agricultural Credit Society Status .09524  0.08571 3.1 0.24 0.811 

Forest Area 169.93 302.64 -27.9 -2.09 0.038 

Proportion of Government Sector Jobs HHs  .03609  0.02905 16.2 1.32 0.188 

Proportion of Public Sector Jobs HHs  .00131  0.00461 -11.9 -0.96 0.338 

Proportion of Private Sector Jobs HHs  .00209  0.00288 -2.1 -0.49 0.625 

Proportion Owning Mobile Only HHs  .27261  0.30084 -11.4 -0.86 0.392 

Proportion Owning Irrigated Land HHs  .08283  0.1047 -13.5 -0.94 0.351 

Proportion Owning Unirrigated Land HHs  .34883  0.2801 29.5 1.83 0.069 

Proportion Owning Other Irrigated Land HHs  .03244  0.04118 -8.2 -0.53 0.595 

Percentage of households with main source of light as 

electricity 

.51451  0.55623 -12.2 -0.86 0.390 

Percentage of households with latrine facilities within the 

premises 

.06102  0.10459 -26.3 -1.93 0.055 

Log of District Head Quarter Distance 3.8522 3.8202 4.8 0.36 0.716 

Proportion Owning Irrigation Equipment HHs .08293  0.12672 -28.4 -2.24 0.026 

Proportion Having Kisan Credit Card HHs .02966  0.04372 -14.0 -1.60 0.111 

Density Primary School Numbers .86139  0.89877 -1.4 -0.32 0.747 

Density Secondary School Numbers .06496  0.06748 -1.3 -0.06 0.956 

Density Middle School Numbers .22442  0.23663 -3.7 -0.32 0.752 

Proportion of Total Population Female .50011  0.49751 12.1 1.06 0.289 

Proportion of Literate Population Person .48646  0.50214 -13.7 -0.90 0.367 

Proportion of Non-Working Population Person .47576  0.50369 -33.4 -2.70 0.008 

     

Observations  772   
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Annexure 6.3: The Village Selection Model: Maharashtra 

 Logit 

VARIABLES  

  

Interaction of SHG Status and Proportion of either SC or ST Population -0.448 

 (0.906) 

Log of District Head Quarter Distance -0.331 

 (0.221) 

Density Primary School Numbers  0.351 

 (0.243) 

Proportion of Forest Area 0.409 

 (0.567) 

Self - Help Group (SHG) Status -0.411 

 (0.675) 

Proportion of either SC or ST Population 4.801*** 

 (0.843) 

Agricultural Marketing Society Status 0.944** 

 (0.454) 

Percentage of households with main source of light as none 0.190 

 (1.443) 

Interaction of Proportion of Literate and Proportion of Female Population -38.12 

 (41.99) 

Proportion Owning Landline Only HHs  -20.51** 

 (10.18) 

Total Geographical Area  0.000140 

 (0.000303) 

Black Topped (pucca) Road Status  0.336 

 (0.352) 

Gravel (kuchha) Roads Status -1.142*** 

 (0.314) 

Hand Pump Status 0.0364 

 (0.454) 

Households with PTG Members -0.760 

 (0.684) 

Public/Private Bus Status 0.566 

 (0.380) 

Proportion of Government Sector Jobs HHs  -7.757 

 (4.866) 

Proportion of Public Sector Jobs HHs  -106.1** 

 (41.43) 

Proportion of Private Sector Jobs HHs  -42.04** 

 (16.62) 

Proportion Owning Irrigated Land HHs  1.403 

 (1.649) 

Proportion Owning Unirrigated Land HHs  1.698** 

 (0.829) 

Proportion Owning Other Irrigated Land HHs  -2.280* 

 (1.277) 
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Percentage of households with latrine facilities within the premises -0.448 

 (0.626) 

Proportion Owning Irrigation Equipment HHs 0.178 

 (1.524) 

Proportion Having Kisan Credit Card HHs 2.522 

 (2.961) 

Density Secondary School Numbers -0.155 

 (0.850) 

Density Middle School Numbers 0.274 

 (0.400) 

Proportion of Total Population Female 23.20 

 (25.52) 

Proportion of Literates Population Person 24.66 

 (21.20) 

Proportion of Non-Working Population Person 2.099 

 (1.563) 

Constant -17.99 

 (13.08) 

Observations 636 
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Annexure 6.4: Balance Table for the Village Selection Model: Maharashtra 

 Mean  t-test 

Variable Treated Control %bias t     p-value| 

    

Interaction of SHG Status and Proportion 

of either SC or ST Population 

.36262 .28815 22.4 1.80 0.072 

Log of District Head Quarter Distance 4.2257 3.9123 40.6 3.65 0.000 

Density Primary School Numbers  1.1798 .95624 33.4 2.76 0.006 

Proportion of Forest Area .35082 .21753 44.9 3.75 0.000 

Self - Help Group (SHG) Status .5625 .73125 -38.5 -3.20 0.002 

Proportion of either SC or ST Population .72353 .42993 100.9 8.11 0.000 

Agricultural Marketing Society Status .875 .70625 41.5 3.78 0.000 

Percentage of households with main 

source of light as none 

.03282 .01409 17.9 1.48 0.139 

Interaction of Proportion of Literate and 

Proportion of Female Population 

.28717 .29523 -13.3 -1.25 0.213 

Proportion Owning Landline Only HHs  .00457 .00481 -0.4 -0.18 0.858 

Total Geographical Area  572.14 612.41 -7.9 -0.75 0.451 

Black Topped (pucca) Road Status  .66875 .7375 -16.5 -1.35 0.179 

Gravel (kuchha) Roads Status .65625 .69375 -8.5 -0.71 0.475 

Hand Pump Status .9125 .8875 7.5 0.74 0.458 

Households with PTG Members .11931 .08455 18.0 1.37 0.171 

Public/Private Bus Status .6625 .70625 -10.3 -0.84 0.401 

Proportion of Government Sector Jobs 

HHs  

.01992 .02069 -1.7 -0.24 0.812 

Proportion of Public Sector Jobs HHs  .00073 .00118 -5.0 -1.24 0.215 

Proportion of Private Sector Jobs HHs  .00244 .00332 -2.8 -1.01 0.312 

Proportion Owning Irrigated Land HHs  .02914 .04412 -13.5 -1.20 0.231 

Proportion Owning Other Irrigated Land 

HHs  

.19628 .21368 -8.2 -0.71 0.475 

Proportion Owning Other Irrigated Land .03604 .0478 -9.5 -0.85 0.394 
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HHs  

Percentage of households with latrine 

facilities within the premises 

.16697 .20633 -13.8 -1.44 0.152 

Proportion Owning Irrigation Equipment 

HHs 

.05003 .06797 -13.8 -1.29 0.197 

Proportion Having Kisan Credit Card HHs .0155 .01506 0.9 0.08 0.939 

Density Secondary School Numbers .08126 .05611 11.5 1.04 0.298 

Density Middle School Numbers .26336 .28744 -6.4 -0.52 0.603 

Proportion of Total Population Female .49752 .4934 16.8 1.51 0.132 

Proportion of Literates Population Person .57861 .59944 -17.4 -1.58 0.115 

Proportion of Non-Working Population 

Person 

.45507 .44395 10.6 1.05 0.296 

Observations  636   
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Annexure 6.5: The Village Selection Model: Jharkhand 

 Logit 

VARIABLES  

  

Agricultural Credit Society Status 1.166 

 (0.940) 

Tube Wells/ Borehole Status 1.682*** 

 (0.497) 

Proportion of Scheduled Tribe Population 1.917** 

 (0.925) 

Proportion of Scheduled Caste Population -1.251 

 (2.088) 

Log of Total Geographical Area 0.319 

 (0.268) 

Proportion of Forest Area -4.67*** 

 (1.298) 

Proportion of Government Sector Jobs HHs  -20.93** 

 (10.52) 

Proportion of Public Sector Jobs HHs  22.30* 

 (11.67) 

Proportion of Private Sector Jobs HHs  26.29 

 (18.14) 

Proportion of Manual Scavengers HHs 69.33 

 (67.16) 

Proportion Owning Mobile Only HHs  0.971 

 (0.662) 

Proportion Owning Motorized Fishing Boat HHs  3.620 

 (8.282) 

Proportion Owning Irrigated Land HHs  -0.323 

 (0.729) 

Proportion Owning Unirrigated Land HHs  -1.71*** 

 (0.583) 

Proportion Owning Other Irrigated Land HHs  -1.604** 

 (0.668) 

Percentage of households with main source of light as electricity 2.625*** 

 (0.658) 

Percentage of households with latrine facilities within the premises -6.355** 

 (3.149) 

Log of Nearest Statutory Town Distance 0.249 

 (0.341) 

Proportion Owning Irrigation Equipment HHs -1.779 

 (1.197) 

Proportion Having Kisan Credit Card HHs 28.51*** 

 (10.80) 

Density Primary School Numbers 0.0689 

 (0.219) 

Density Secondary School Numbers 0.106 

 (1.291) 
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Density Middle School Numbers 0.671 

 (0.424) 

Density Senior Secondary School Numbers -6.589 

 (6.718) 

Proportion of Total Population Female -14.11 

 (9.195) 

Proportion of Literates Population Person -7.02*** 

 (2.146) 

Proportion of Non-Working Population Person 5.982*** 

 (1.896) 

Agricultural Marketing Society Status -0.267 

 (0.612) 

Constant 2.854 

 (5.410) 

  

Observations 378 
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Annexure 6.6: Balance Table for the Village Selection Model: Jharkhand 

 Mean  t-test 

Variable Treated Control %bias t   p-value 

    

Agricultural Credit Society Status .07407 .03704 17.4 1.19 0.237 

Tube Wells/ Borehole Status .24074 .21296 7.3 0.49 0.628 

Proportion of Scheduled Tribe Population .76503 .75885 2.2 0.18 0.859 

Proportion of Scheduled Caste Population .03546 .05252 -17.7 -1.31 0.191 

Log of Total Geographical Area 5.7494 5.7641 -1.9 -0.14 0.885 

Proportion of Forest Area .13717 .17318 -19.7 -1.61 0.108 

Proportion of Government Sector Jobs HHs  .01957 .0125 10.9 0.81 0.416 

Proportion of Public Sector Jobs HHs  .01948 .00187 45.5 3.310.001 

Proportion of Private Sector Jobs HHs  .06776 .00412 45.1 3.31 0.001 

Proportion of Manual Scavengers HHs .00192 .00036 19.5 1.48 0.140 

Proportion Owning Mobile Only HHs  .70725 .60928 31.8 2.36 0.019 

Proportion Owning Motorized Fishing Boat HHs  .01051 .00265 18.4 1.33 0.183 

Proportion Owning Irrigated Land HHs  .15371 .29956 -44.7 -3.34 0.001 

Proportion Owning Unirrigated Land HHs  .25416 .52256 -76.5 -5.55 0.000 

Proportion Owning Other Irrigated Land HHs  .16454 .35457 -56.0 -4.30 0.000 

Percentage of households with main source of 

light as electricity 

.33419 .17888 50.4 3.37 0.001 

Percentage of households with latrine facilities 

within the premises 

.03399 .03227 2.2 0.17 0.862 

Log of Nearest Statutory Town Distance 3.3369 3.3828 -7.1 -0.52 0.602 

Proportion Owning Irrigation Equipment HHs .08378 .06429 12.8 0.88 0.381 

Proportion Having Kisan Credit Card HHs .03507 .01072 36.0 2.610.010 

Density Primary School Numbers .96984 .89538 5.7 0.44 0.664 

Density Secondary School Numbers .03978 .03007 5.9 0.440.660 

Density Middle School Numbers .30566 .29668 1.7 0.13 0.897 
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Density Senior Secondary School Numbers .00189 .00511 -10.2 -0.67 0.501 

Proportion of Total Population Female .49762 .49645 5.1 0.39 0.700 

Proportion of Literates Population Person .45806 .46837 -9.3 -0.66 0.511 

Proportion of Non-Working Population Person .51255 .48664 24.5 1.84 0.067 

Agricultural Marketing Society Status .09259 .12037 -9.2 -0.66 0.510 

Observations  378  
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Annexure 6.7: The Household Selection Model 

 (1) (2) 

VARIABLES Probit Logit 

   

Head of Household Characteristics 

Age 0.0373*** 0.0615*** 

 (0.0136) (0.0231) 

Squared Age -0.000483*** -0.000798*** 

 (0.000139) (0.000238) 

Scheduled Tribe 0.121 0.194 

 (0.0769) (0.128) 

Other Caste -0.268*** -0.449*** 

 (0.0778) (0.130) 

Muslim -0.158 -0.252 

 (0.166) (0.278) 

Buddhist -0.207 -0.338 

 (0.141) (0.231) 

Male  -0.273*** -0.457*** 

 (0.0947) (0.157) 

Years of Education -0.0128** -0.0213** 

 (0.00576) (0.00955) 

Household Characteristics 

Drinking Water Source Available -0.102*** -0.170*** 

 (0.0134) (0.0226) 

Toilet Available -0.290*** -0.478*** 

 (0.0475) (0.0789) 

Crowding Index -0.0928*** -0.151*** 

 (0.0202) (0.0334) 

Proportion of Married Members 0.134 0.218 

 (0.110) (0.182) 

Household Size 0.0741*** 0.123*** 

 (0.0155) (0.0259) 

Dependency Ratio 0.0210 0.0262 

 (0.0391) (0.0654) 

Net of Own Proportion of Educated Women 0.225*** 0.377*** 

 (0.0425) (0.0705) 

Total Consumptive Assets (2012) 0.0396*** 0.0659*** 

 (0.00986) (0.0164) 

Village Characteristics 

Caste Composition  -0.935*** -1.525*** 

 (0.0902) (0.150) 

Irrigated Land 2.76e-05 5.18e-05 

 (6.81e-05) (0.000111) 

Population -2.76e-06 -3.01e-06 

 (1.54e-05) (2.48e-05) 

Enterprise Diversity (2012) 0.299*** 0.503*** 

 (0.0698) (0.116) 

Crop Diversity (2012) 0.170*** 0.284*** 
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 (0.0190) (0.0316) 

Remoteness Index -0.0286*** -0.0480*** 

 (0.00246) (0.00419) 

Constant -0.0579 -0.0839 

 (0.365) (0.614) 

   

Observations 4,170 4,170 

Standard errors in parentheses 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Annexure 6.8: Balance Table for the HH selection Model 

 Mean  t-test 

Variable Treated Control % bias t-stat p-

value 

Head of Household      

Age 45.49 45.53 -0.40 -0.12 0.90 

Squared Age 2191.70 2197.10 -0.50 -0.17 0.87 

Scheduled Tribe 0.70 0.67 5.50 1.84 0.07 

Other Caste 0.21 0.23 -4.80 -1.70 0.09 

Muslim 0.01 0.02 -2.40 -0.88 0.38 

Buddhist 0.02 0.02 0.40 0.14 0.89 

Male  0.89 0.88 2.30 0.68 0.49 

Years of Education 3.86 3.94 -1.90 -0.61 0.54 

Household Characteristics      

Drinking Water Source 

Available 

4.27 4.37 -6.20 -2.17 0.03 

Toilet Available 0.30 0.31 -1.20 -0.40 0.69 

Crowding Index 2.27 2.25 1.80 0.62 0.54 

Proportion of Married 

Members 

0.48 0.48 1.50 0.49 0.63 

Household Size 4.85 4.87 -1.10 -0.35 0.73 

Dependency Ratio 0.64 0.66 -2.80 -0.88 0.38 

Net of Own Proportion of 

Educated Women 

1.27 1.28 -2.90 -0.97 0.33 

Total Consumptive Assets 

(2012) 

2.42 2.49 -2.80 -0.92 0.36 

Village Characteristics      

Caste Composition  0.21 0.21 0.30 0.10 0.92 
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Irrigated Land 132.93 126.74 1.60 0.68 0.50 

Population 1149.20 1034.20 7.30 2.98 0.00 

Enterprise Diversity (2012) 0.46 0.47 -2.40 -0.75 0.45 

Crop Diversity (2012) 2.61 2.64 -2.80 -0.86 0.39 

Remoteness Index 18.58 18.91 -3.80 -1.34 0.18 

Observations 4174 
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Annexure 6.9: Kernel Density Estimate and Common Support for matching of HHs 
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Annexure 6.10: Convergence between NRLM and Other Programs: Correlation Matrix 

Whether Household is a Beneficiary Of: NRLM 

  

TPDS (Targeted Public Distribution System) 0.0071 

  

National Rural Drinking Water Programme (NRDWP) -

0.0238 

  

Swachch Bharat Mission (SBM)/ Swachch Bharat Abhiyan (SBA)/ Nirmal Bharat 

Abhiyan (NBA)/ Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) 

-

0.0471

*** 

  

Indira Awaas Yojana (IAY)/ Pradhan Mantri Gramodaya Yojana, Samagra Awaas 

Yojana / Other State Housing scheme 

0.0249 

  

IGNOAPS/Other Old Age Pensions -

0.075*

** 

  

IGNWPS/Other Widow Pensions  -

0.0101 

  

NMBS/Other Maternity Benefits  -

0.0265 

  

IGNDPS/Disability Pension  -

0.0119 

  

Scholarships 0.0584

** 
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PAHAL Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT)  -

0.3155

*** 

  

Other Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) Benefit -

0.0316 
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Annexure 7.1: The FCM chart used to conduct FCM exercise 
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